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tf you're struggling with an oM-faHhionc*}, timn*wa!iiing 
kitdien, you'll u|ipre<'iate ihia practical oiodcrn one. There's 
plenty of work apace, plenty of light, and with eaay-lo-clean 
Armstrong’s Linoleum on nuors and counter tops, plenty 
time for relaxation between meals. The floor is Armstrong’s 
Straight Line Inlaid Linoleum, Style No. 1830. The counter 
loiw are ArmNlrona's .Marbellctr Linoleum, Style No. 07. 
Write for free rooin plan and complete list of lurniahuigs.

What’s wrong with your kitchen?
HEN I found out that I was going to havr a 
chance to plan a whtile new kilt^hen, I sal 

down in my old one and said to myself, hut’s 
wrong here?”

I looked at my cabinets. 1 thought of how many 
times I’d climbed up on a chair to find something 
hidden away in the back of a deep shelf.

I looked at the cupboards below. I thought of 
all the stocking runs I’d started, kneeling to pull 
out a mixing bowL

Then I thought of the steps I’d wasted running 
from sink to stove, how I never had enough work 
space, and how I’d been struggling along in a 
dreary, poorly lighted kitchen. Suddenly I saw 
myself as a kitchen fumbler.

I glanced at my old linoleum floor. It really wasn't 
too bad . . , even after all tliose years. It was the 
one thing that had really been a work saver, but 
now it was pretty out of date in style and color.

Faced with all the old handicaps, it wasn’t hard 
to plan my new kitchen.

w
top liase and the low-hanging lighting valance 
bring all my storage space within a >enslble arm’s 
reach. The old awkward doors are gone . . . the 
new ones roll back out of the way. The cabinets 
open on both sides and nothing gets hidden be
cause the shelves are 
just wide enough to 
hold what they’re 
planned to hold.

I save all those 
steps I used to waste, 
now liuit iny stove, 
sink, anil work count- 
ermake a convenient 
group. It’s wonder
fully simple to pre
pare meals there, and

with my counters toppefl with Armstrnng*.s Lino
leum it's just as simple to clean up afterward.

Maybe my electric bill is a wee bit higher, but 
my new kitchen has light... evervTvhere I need it. 
Any time that big window doesn't bring in enough 
daylight, a Hick of a switch puts light over my 
sink, stove, work area, and breakfast counter.

My new floor? It’s Armstrong’s Linoleum again. 
It has a design that’s twelve years newer than my 
old floor, but it ha-s all the same old advantages 
tfiat made me choose Acmsirotig’s in the first 
|»!ace. I wouldn’t say it makes the kil<-lieii, Imt I'd 
liate to try keeping a kitchen clean without it.

Writt for docorating boeic, 'Tdpts for Every Rooni.” by the 
noted Lnlerior tlectirulor, Hsze.l Dell Urowti, it packed viilh 
Color illuHtratiiinx ol decorating; hinlH you 
homes ami old. I'nr your copy sand lUt (outside U.S.A., 4U|!) 
to Aroiairung Cork Co., 49U5 Pine Si., Lancasier, Penna.

.>

can use m new

AllMSTKONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
Now I never have to stoop for low cabinet,

never have to climb for a high one. The exira-high /or room in th«> hnune

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER^ RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TUI. AND ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALl®



Aufi>wat/c Spfn-^me

No more set tub rinsing! Your clothes are rinsed super-
clcan automatically in just 3 minutes with only 3 gallons
of warm water! Just turn a tap, and Easy automatically
double-rinses a full load from top to bottom right in the
spinning basket It spins clothes damp-dry—up to 25% 
drier than a wringer — so clothes are lighter to hang up
and dry faster

i/tIth

This new Easy Spindricr is the only washer made that filters
Clean-the water hefoTC it washes and rinses clothes! New/

flow” Filter takes out water-pipe rust and other impu-
Gives you whiter, brighter washeslrides that stain clothes,

cgi/cets

Save soap and hot water. Return 
suds for re-use, rinse, fill and 
empty washer — all at the swing 
of a &ucet! Does a week's wash
in less than 1 hour! No wringer 
wrinkles, no broken buttons. 
Easy is gentle. Saves cleaning 
bills by doing washable drapes 
and slipcovers. Portable! No set 
tubs! Wheel it to any sink. Sec 
Easy in action today. It’s Amer
ica’s thriftiest washer buy! Easy 
Washing Machine CorjDoradon,

SASYf
Syracuse 1, N. Y.

AUTOMATIC SPIN-RINSE
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It's wonderful to jxist turn on any faucet in the house—any 
time—and get plenty of clean, hot water. There’s always 
enough for dishes, baths, housework, and laundry. No waiting 
for hot water for me ... not since we bought our new General 
Electric Automatic Electric Water Heater!

Miracles CAN happen! Ever since we got our new G-E Electric 
Water Heater, hot-water bills have been lower—yet we still 
get plenty of hot water when we want it! Take it from me,.. 
for a terrific combination of economy and service, order a new 
General Electric Automatic Electric Water Heater today!

2.1.

We’ve found frWgTyVATgl^ ^ cheaper 

since buying a G-E Electric Water Heater!
Check with your electric utility company today* 

Chances are you, loo, may save money 
heating water with electricity!

And Look What Else We Got with Our New General Electric 

Automatic Electric Water Heater!
SAFETY... No fire, fumes, or flues. So beautiful and safe it 
installs anywhere! Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc.

DEPENDABILITY.. . Dependable service for many long years. 
Backed by General Electric’s ten-year protection plan!

AUTOMATIC CONTROL . . . Gives you lots of hot uxiter when 

you
automatically!

EFFICIENT . .. Long-life Calrod* heat-wrap 
units, a heat trap, and a cold-water baffle 
combine to give cheap, efficient operation 1 I 
Three inches of noninflammable Fiberglas 
insulation keeps heat in tank.

TODAY, see your nearest General Electric 
dealer for further information. General Elec
tric Company, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

want itl Thermostats keep water at proper temperature.

A size to fit your 
family's needs

What do I think of oxir new G-E Electric Water Heater? 
Well, there are no fires to watch, no flues or chimneys to 
clean, and no worries about fumes . . . like we had with our 
old water heater. No sir! Our new Ger»eral Electric Auto
matic Electric Water Heater is super! That’s what I know!

•Trad«-m«rk It«g. U.a Pat. 0££.

3,
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

ELECTRICGENERALv^
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HONEYWELL COMEOIf
begins with the Blueprint

Whatever your new house may cost» it will not be a real fxrmt unless it is 
comfortably heated. So, decide upon your heating system when your 
house plans are still in the blueprint stage. And remember, no heating 
plant can be better than the controls that regulate it. To insure maximum 
comfort, safety, dependability and economy, insist upon Honeywell 
automatic control equipment.

Here are some of the Honeywell controls and control systems you 
select, depending upon the sue and type of home you can

building.are

CHRONOTHERM ELECTRONIC MODUFLOW
Electric Clock Thermostat Control System

Every home should have the For an entirelycoc- coaccpcion ofnew
vcnicncc aaJ economy of automatic even, continuous hearing comfort.• •^1 I clock thermostat regulation. 
Chronotherm automatically switch-

you should install the new Honey
well Electronic Moduflow control

cs to lower fuel saving icmpcracure 
at bedtime. Then in the morning, before you arise, it re
stores daytime comfort temperature. Chronotherm will 
save 10% Of mote of your fuel and will give you greatet 
heating comfort and convenience.

system. Electronic Moduflow com
bines the magic speed and sensi- 
tivitj'of electronics with theModu-

EE*ctronic Relayflow principle of continuous flow of
heut. It docs away with the drafts and cold floors caused

by the ordinary on-and-otT heat supply.
HONEYWELL Diffusion Register In larger homes, and ranchtype homes, 

it may be desirable to install an Electronic
Here at last is a farced air register that combines 
harmonious appearance with superior perform-

Moduflow system with two or more thcr-
ElscLronie mostats located in different sections of the

ance. It is scicntiflcallv de- TharmosEal house. And for that basement recreation
signed to sfs^ad the warm room, a separate thermostat will maintain just the tem-

cvery part of theair into perature you want without affecting the rest of the house. 
An Electronic Moduflow Control System is surprisingly 
moderate in cost and will repay you many times in added 
comfoTT, convenience and fuel economy.

room. It is so low in cost
that no home need use old
style, unsightly registers.

UBegin with the blueprint!’* Consult your architect or heating contractor about the proper 
Honeywell heating control system for your home. And mail the coupon for the interesting 
free booklet "A Blueprint for Heating Comfort” that illustrates and explains the different 
kinds of Honeywell controls and control systems.

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY
2704 Faurth Avtnwe South MlnnaepolU R, Minnasota 

PI#oi» sand fr** copy of booklal "A 8/u«pn'nf for Hooting Comfort"

Nome.

Addrast_______

City Slate.
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY • MINNEAPOLIS B, MINNESOTA

• CANADIAN PLANT • LEASIDE, TORONTO 17, ONTARIO
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Introducing New Improved
Pepsodent Removes

FILM Amazingly.

Miracle Discovery

INSULATES 
3 WAYS!

IFor Warm, Dry Floors 
In Basementiess Houses

In just 7 days—youHl have 
brifrhier teeth and fresher breath— orForms

Insulating
Concrete DOUBLE YDUR MONEY BACK!

*Zoi)oIite Concrete poured right on the 
ouod. or over old basement floors, 
end heat in the house, shuts ground 
la out. Ideal for radiant heating. It’s 

tenaite-proof, rot-proof, fire-proof.
Up to 400% More 

Fire Protection

Romon Freulich, Reoublic Studies
CO

GERTRUDE BU<K>KS DIXSON

AMERiCAN Home's new Home Fur
nishings Editor, Gertrude Brooks 
Dixson, who joined our staff in 

March, comes directly to us from the 
Broadway Stores in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. She has established an envi
able record on the West Coast as 
Home Furnishings Co-ordinator for 
the four great Broadway Stores which 
are located in and around the Los 
Angeles area.

Twelve years ago Mrs. Dixson 
arrived in Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
ostensibly to become showroom rep
resentative for The Kittinger Com
pany, manufacturers of fine furniture. 
Actually she was beginning a career 
in home furnishings which has since 
carried her far.

During succeeding years she func
tioned as a decorator for the J. N. 
Adams Company of Buffalo, Xew 
York. She later men’ed to the Wil
liam Hengerer Company in Buffalo 
to take over a threefold job: Home 
Furnishings Co-orOinator, Manager of 
the Decorating Studio, Head of Home 
Furnishings Display. Strawbridge and 
Clothier of Philadelphia soon recog
nized her ability and sought her 
talents. She became Home Furnish
ings Co-ordinator of this great store.

She has carried a crusading spirit 
with her into the markets from coast 
to coast as she worked wth buyers 
of furniture, fabrics, rugs, accessories, 
lamps, linen, china. Schooled in her 
first job by Kittinger craftsmen to 
know fine design and construction, 
she believes firmly that these elements 
should appear in furnishings in all 
price ranges. For ten years she has 
searched for merchandise meeting 
three major requirements: good taste, 
good workmanship, and right price 
category for the average consumer.

B^ause she has lived in the Middle 
West, the East, the West, and the 
South. Mrs. Dixson knows the living 
patterns of Americans from coast to 
coast. She brings a wealth of knowl
edge and experience vvith her to the 
pages of The American Home.

Forms
/nsu/afing

Plaster

Zonolite planter aggregate makes a pi 
ter that reeists cracking, that inaula 
from heat and cold, that muffles noises, 
that won’t chm when nails are driven 
into it. Holds > 
as long as ordinary plaster.

So Fire-Proof 
It Snuffs Out Flames

las-
tes

tooflU*
•.« of fe«Athe hpRunout—up to four times

over there
a shpP®^

FiirA.
hoveYou

Vs.Pour it 
In Attics 

and Walls

Why FI LM must be removed
3. FILM glues acid to your teeth

Tests prove Zonolite brand vermiculite 
snuffs out flames. Economical, too! In
stall it yourself and save. No equipment 
needed. No clumsy butts, no stapling, no 
hand-stuffing, no irritated skm. Just 
pour it. It flows freely into every comer 
for more efficient insulation.

1 FILM collects stains that make 
teeth look dull

2. FILM harbors germs that breed 4. RLM never lets up-*it Forms con
tinually on everyone^s teethbod breoth

NO OTHER INSULATION HAS 
ALL THREE ZONOLITE USES

Now Faster Foaming!
New Pepsodent Sweeps FILM Away!

See S^noliLe brand vermiculite at your 
lumber-dealer’s. Note bow light, bright 
and how easy it is to handle. Fill out the 
coupon for full information on this mar
velous material and mail right now! 
*ZonoUte is the registered trade-mark 
of Zonolite Ckimpany.

ZONOUTE COMPANY 
Dep». AH-59A, 13$ $. La Salle St.

Chicago, Illinois

convinced it gives you cleaner 
breath and brighter teeth—mail un
used portion of tube to Pepsodent, 
Division Lever Brothers Companj', 
Dept. G., Chicago, 111.—and youU 
receive double your money oack, 
plus postage! Onet expires August 
31, 1S>49. Remember, for the safety 
of your smile, use Pepsodent twice 
a day—see your dentist twice a year 1

New improved Pepsodent will bring 
a thrilling brightness to your teeth, 
a new freshness to your breath
er wf’// return twice what you paid!

No ocher tooth paste can dupli
cate new Pepsodent s film-removing 
formula! It foams wonderfully— 
goes to work faster, fighting film: 
(1) Pepsodent routs discoloring 
stains that collect on film. (2) It 
checks film’s "bad breath" 
that cause food particles to decay. 
(3) Pepsodent helps protect you 
from acid produced by germs In 
film. This acid, many dentists a«ec, 
is the cause of tooth decay. (4) Film 
forms continually. Remove it reg
ularly with Pepsodent. No other 
tooth paste contains Iriuto — or 
Pepsodent’s gentle polishing agent I

Try new fast-foaming Pepsodent 
with Irium for 7 days. If you’re not

^$1

erms
i
I■ Zonouta Uompaw I DeptuAH-UiA. 136 S. La SaUe St. 

Clucago 3, lUinoia
I Without obliRHlion, pleaw scind m« five 
I booklet: "Inaulntion aad Fire Fhx>tec- 

tioa in the Home.”

I
I

Name.
1 Addrene
I City...

Another fine product of 
Lever Brothers CompartyState

L
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Want the brand of refrigeration that’s 
. been chosen over 10 million times?

Ask your Frigidaire Dealer to show you why 
millions hav^e picked America's No. 7 Refrigerator 

^fhe one that's different from all others.

© 'I

1e> rr

t-r

r
\

glass-topped full-width Hydrator 
—room for loads of foods of all 
shapes and sizes on nearly 25 sq. 
ft. of adjustable slielves—even a 
special {^ace for eggs and small 
packages, a handy Basket-Drawer!
Ask your Frigidairo Dooior tO shoW
you the one thing that makes all 
Frigidaire Refrigerators different 
from all others— the famous Meter- 
Miser, simplest cold-making mech
anism ever built. Look at it care
fully—you probably won’t have to 
pay any more attention to it for 
years. Look, too, at the Frigidaire 
Electric Ranges, All-Porcelain 
Automatic Washer, Kitchen Cabi
nets and Sinks and other appli
ances for your home.

Find dealer’s name in Classified 
Phone pirectory. Or write, Frigid- 
aire Division oj General Motors, 
Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, Leaside 
12, Ontario.

Th*r* or* ovtr 10 million rootont
why America’s No. 1 Refrigerator, 
Frigidaire, should be your No. 1 
choice. More than 20 million 
Frigidaire refrigerating units for 
homes and business have been built 
and sold over a period of more than 
30 years. This experience is a 
feature no one else can match—it 
means dependable servii^ for years 
to come. It is built right into the 
new refrigerators youll see to 
day at your Frigidaire Dealer’s.

Tho Frigideirt Do Lvxo Rofrigorotor
showm here is just one of 9 differ
ent models, designed to meet the 
particular requirements of your 
family, your kitchen—in size, price, 
special features. In the roomy, 
flexible interior there’s lOJ^ cu. 
ft. of cold space—room for up to 
50 lbs. of frozen foods in Super- 
Freezer Chest—room for 3i bushel 
of fruits and vegetables in the

Listen to Frigidaire’s New hum and Abner Show, Sunday nights, 
on your Columbia Station,

FRIGIDAIRE^
Refrigerators

H'» tho ’’hoort” of your rofrigorotor—
the famous Meter-Miser I Built as' 
precisely as a fine watch, the Meter- 
Miser is sealed-in-steel, oiled for life, 
backed by a 5-Year Protection Plan.

You have your choice of this Frigidaire De Luxe Refrigerator or 8 other models!

Quick to froozo, quick to pop out —ice
cubes are easier to make with Frigid- 
aire'a Quickube Trays. Just puO a 
lever—no sink splashing, or chipping. 
All-aluminum for fastest freezing.

Hero's your Cold-Control-a Frigidaire 
development that gives you 8 indi
vidual temperature settings It’s pre
cision-built, automatically maintains 
just the degree of cold you select.

No tipping allowed t Stemware, small 
bottles and other "tippy” things rest 
on cfo5c-3paced bars, stay right side 
up. These shelves are easy to clean— 
they’re made of rustproof alximinum.



I r^MIRRO-MATIC YOU'VE BEEN WANTING!

The Wonderful, New 8-quart

MIRRO-MATlC(o
PRESSURE PAN AND CANNER

ENUUii Ira HillUY A G__
PERMUTIT

Aufomafic

WATER

ALICE B. KUNK

LICE B. KLINE makes her bow as 
the new Food Editor of The 

American Home. Havinjf joined 
our staff in March, she is now busy 
planning menus, preparing recipes, 
gathering food hints and food stories. 
She has brought with her a wealthy 
background of both scientific re
search in the field of nutrition and 

■ practical experience learning the 
i tastes, needs, and food preferences 

of American homemakers.
Her educational background includes 

a B.S. degree in Home Economics at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 
an M.S. in Nutrition as well as ad
vance work toward a Ph.D, degree in 
Nutrition at Cornell University. At 
Cornell she researched on the ascor
bic acid metabolism of human beings 
and also gained valuable experience 
teaching food and nutrition courses.

Later Miss Kline became associated 
with the Connecticut Dairy and Food 
Council where her research talents, 
not to be hidden, led to several com
munity diet studies which were re
ported in national nutrition publica
tions.

For the last se\*eral years, she has 
been a member of the staff of the 
Public Relations Department of the 
General Foods Corporation, a position 
in which she worked claseJy with re
tail food consumers, brir^ng to pub
lic attention information on foods 
and food research. She has written 
for and spoken to American home- 

i makers from Maine to California, 
from New Orleans to Medicine Hat. 
Through her travels she has gained a 
knowledge of what foods and food 
products are available where, how 
they are distributed, as well as an 
understanding of the problems and 
preferences of homemakers in the 
d>Tiamic and ever complex pattern 
of American home life.

For America.n Home readers she 
expects to impart the experience and 
knowledge she has acquired about 
appetizing food and healthful nu
trition. She hopes to help you gain 

j and maintain a reputation as a very 
good cook and ingenious homemaker.

A
Enjoy easier living, 
speedier housework 
with the ORIGINAL 

Home Water Softener
PRESSURE COOKS'elightful Bathing 

• Soapy-rich Per- 
lutit soft water 
jds leave skio 
) ft, smooth, clean! 
Wonderful for 
iampoos,too! No 
lore tub rings!

8 lb. Pot Roast, Ham, or Fowl...m M/NUTES/
PRESSURE CANS

4 Quart-jars or 7 Pint-jars at a Time!
I do wish I could havei4How often have you said to yourself, 

a bigger MIRRO-MATIC?” Thousands of you have said it to 
us, through salespeople, and by mail.

Dishes Sparkle 
when washed in 

_ 1^, Permutit soft water! 
They dry withouc 
wiping. You're 
through in half 
the time!

The new MIRRO-MATIC “8** is our answer, to cook BIG full- 
family meals quick as a wink . . . to do your canning easily and 
efficiently, whether you prefer quart-jars, pint-jars, or cans.

VS

OuicJr/y pays for itself 
with hig savings! Aside from its welcome, country-kitchen size, and a sturdy 

handgrip on the side for easier handling, this new MIRRO- 
MATIC “8” is just like the familiar 4-quart MIRRO-MATIC 
“4.” Both have the simple, selective control that you can /tear. 
This exclusive MIRRO-MATIC Control gives you “Cooking 
without looking,*’ since it automatically prevents pressure 
from going higher than your recipe requires ... 5, 10, or 15 lbs.

’ermutit stops fuel- 
vasting scale in pipes 
nd heating system,
:uts plumbing repair 
bills. Your washables 
last longer. You save 
up to 8094 on soap.
Permutit gives you the most for your 
money! 35 years of know-how insure 
long life and trouble-free automatic 
operation. Enjoy soft water's benefits 
the easy Permutit way!

Both have roomy, domed covers that let you use their full ca
pacities. Both open and close with utmost ease, simply by 
sliding handles apart or together. Both have ALL of the easy- 
to-use features you expect with the name, “MIRRO-MATIC.

See the new MIRRO-MATIC “8“ soon. You’ll find it the ideal 
all-around pressure pan and canner... a perfect companion 
to your MIRRO-MATIC “4,” to do the big jobs, better.

tt

PERMUTIT
r---------------------------—1THE PERMUTIT CO., 

D*pt. AH-5 
330 W. 42 S(.,

New Y«rk t«, N. Y.
O Pie«s« arranse for free home demon- 

siracioo and water aoabais.
□ Please send me free descriptive booklet 

about water sofieninc-

NAME............................................
ADDRESS.....................................

CITY___
COUNTY

MIRRO-MATIC at department,.housefurmshme, 
yy and hardware stores, wherever dealers sell the finest alumi- 
^ num. Tlie new "g" with rack and recipe book, $17.95 

(West. SlS.SSi: The famdiar “4’'with rack and recipe 
book. $12.95 iWest, $13.95<t

MIRROTSTATE WESTIN6H0NSE. FRI6IDAIRE. N0R6E, 6IIS0N. EHATE 
Md COOLERATOIl RANGES now feature 

MIRRO-MATIC Deep-WeU Preaaure Cooker*.

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC, WIB.
World’s iorgesf Manufacturer of Aluminum Cooking UfSAfiit

THE FINEST ALUMINUMSOME DISIRASLE FRANCHISES AVAILAILE
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whole house
. . FRANCIS F„ N'ELSON speaks

wth authority when he tells “How
to Buy Silver; for his business is
buying silverware for the world’s
largest silverware department, in the '
world's largest store—Macy’s New

with anYork. He also buys silverware for
L. Bamberger & Co., Newark, N. J. : EMERSON-ELECTRIC 

ATTIC FAN
Bom in Boone, Iowa, he was grad
uated from Coe College, also in Iowa,
attended business school at North
western Univ., and then began his
career retailing silver for the Gor
ham Co. Now, a New Jerse>' com
muter and the father of three daugh
ters. his off-the-job interests include
politics, tennis, and gardening. He is
also trustee of a Presbyterian church.

B
• • PAUL OLSFJS'S varied inter

ests have included the growing (and
Available ia 96-. 42>,aed 48-inch models, 
to exhaust ap to 19.950 CFM. Sleeve-bear
ing horizontal discharge type for wall, or 
for ceiling iastallaiion with canvaa plenum 
chamber and autoinaiic shutters. Also ball
bearing fans for vertical discharge.

selling) of flowers, the theater (in
several roles), applied art and dec
oration, and gardening. And most of
them have been sources of both profit
and pleasure—for others as well as 
himself. His popular play yard (page 
24) tells something about him, but 
omits mention of a Purple Heart in 
recognition of injuries received in the 
Battle of the Bulge, and the time he 
spent at the Mayo Clinic for repairs.

Sleep in coot comfort... enjoy 
summer-long “breeze-condition
ing” all through the house.., with 
an Emerson-Electric Attic Fan! 
This powerful, dependable fan 
quickly and quietly pushes Out 
stagnant, oven-hot attic air 
through window or louver... 
continuously draws in cool night 
air through windows and doors 
in your living quarters.
Easily installed in any home... 
made and guaranteed by the com
pany that has pioneered in fan 
equipment for 58 years. See yonr 
Emerson-Electric Dealer, ox 
write for free Bulletin C-13«

*T use Satina in my starch for all 
my starching,” writes Mrs. Elmer. 
“Satina makes the ironing all of 3 
times easier and it smells so nice!”

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid 
that you use with boiled or unboiled

starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing lots 
easier, it makes clothes smell 
fresher, look newer, and stay clean 
longer, loo!

•’'umi L

Fact*
SlUFRee PACKA6£

ID

oont*„y«rci'»

Wr'RE so SURE you’ll r
loveSatina.ifwecan j SATINA, Dept. 91, Battle Creek, Michigan 

just get you to try it once, j 
that we’re offering you a , 
free full-size package. I 
Enough for 4 big starch- I 
ings. Just try it and judge | NAME 
Satina for yourself/ 1

--------------------1 Co®' 

with an• • . JOHN ASCII, who reveals 
(page 148) fascinating and little 
known “May Facts and Fancies.” has 
been a life-long student of applied 
botany and spent 20 years gathering 
data for his book The Story of Plants. 
Son of the author. Sholem Asch, he 
was graduated from the National 
Farm School in Pennsylvania, studied 
at the Univ. of California citrus ex
periment station, then visited botanic 
gardens all over this country and 
Europe. He did plant exploration for 
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, 
and founded and directed refugee 
agricultural training campis in Europe. 
The picture above shows him plant
ing a tree at one of the camps.

Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I’d

I like a free full-size package to sec how much 
easier it makes my starched ironing.

muali«dIV;
Ovv ^

O/t

EMERSON-ELECTRIC WINDOW FAN
Idem! for ventUxtin^ small homes, apert- 
meois, flats, tourist cabias. or smaU 
shops. Quickly installed or removed, 
these attractively finished Window Fans 
work on the same basic principle as 
lasget Attic Fans.
Available in 16-, 20.. 24-, and 90-inch 
blade sizes: I-, and 2-speed models, some 
with adjustable panels to fit varyins win
dow sizes. Powered with quiet, long-life 
Emerson-Electric motors.

STREET

IA Product of 

General Foods
CITY. 5TATE.

SsHm 11
users Vbt SfiifM in yoor starch!
say: THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO. 

St. Louis 21, Mo.

EMERSONj'^^ ELECTRICIt makes starched ironing 3 times easier! #1

MOTORS.FANS ARPLIANCeS
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Wis^ you could fix up your living room?

See what we did for ^198 
plus a new mg and a plan • • •

thanks to Alexander Smith
Mary Jean Barnett of Indianapolis

tells how the Barnetts dressed up a drab room
...with an Alexander Smith Rug and a decorating

plan from Clara Dudley, your color-scheme
consultant at Ale.xander Smith.

See how shabby our room hx^ked! Faded
walls. Beaten furniture. No rug. Because we
danced our old rug into holes, Mother threw
it out. 1 was desperate then. My new decorating
studies at Broad Ripple High made me itch all
the more to take away the room’s grim look.
When Mother and I tackled Dad, he agreed
the room needed fixing.

Mother suggested that we begin with our
“Jean has learned that all redecorating

should start with your rug,” she explained to
Dad. The next Saturday we all visited Simpson
4& Miller’s store here in Indianapolis. They had
a fascinating selection for us to choose from.

Ctfjrighi /<M9, /tlrx»njn Smirk V Stm Carfri CtmftHj

We fell hard for a Floor-Plan Rug from 
Alexander Smith. One of those marvelous 
broadloom rugs, ready-made In right-fit room 
sizes. Our 9' x Ifl' cost $164.50. Only $32 down 
if we wanted terms. The salesman suggested we 
fill out Clara Dudley’s Workshop Questionnaire.

That Workshop Questionnaire brought I helped Dad paint the walls a dreamy dark 
this personal portfolio. It contained a plan green, a perfect match for tl^c deepest shade 
worked out just for us, with actual .samples, found in the pattern of our beautiful new rug.
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Dad admitted the co&t of cur hxings was less 
than he antidpated. 'J'hat inspiring Workshop 
Portfolii} helped us shop within our budget, too!

Mother Sewed like fury. We could hardly What a “five-star final” when we rolled 
wait for her to finish that lush wall of drapery the new rug out! Mother agreed with Clara

: a new rug gives your room new life.. Dad and I it.jira

Let Clara Dudley help you! Could youWouldn’t you be proud of this room?
I adore it all. But most of all, I love the dream the Barnetts could do so much 
beautiful new Alexander Smith Rug for so little? Why not see what yo« can

do with Clara Dudley’s help. Go to your

CLARA DUDLEY, Dept. AH-9.
ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS CARPET CO. 

285 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 16,NEW YORK

I enclose z^flfoT your new 24-page color-idea 
book, ”Co3orama,** showing me the easy way 
to work out my color schemes on a low budget.

which started us off. It’s so beautiful, so 
luxurious looking. Dad says it’s a good favorite store. Buy your Alexander Smith 
inv’estment. With its all-wool pile, it will Rug or Carpet. Ask for Clara Dudley’s 
last for years. And look at that design 1 Workshop Questionnaire. Or start plan- 
Doesn’t it dress up the whole room? ning by mailing this coupon...today 1

Nam€.

Alexander Smith AJdrm-

Zeni. Suit.aiy

BROADLOOM CARPETSFLOOR-PLAN RUCS



Miracle French is the kind for 
Subd}' seasoned, with the 
hint of garlic, it has the Pan<iiar 
accent you’ve been looking for

you 
meres

. • . jAMi:s M. HUNTER, architect 
of the “Colorado Beauty” (page 50), 
was bom and raised in the Middle 
West. He picked up the tools of his 
trade at Iowa State CoU^e and the 
University of Illinois, spent years 
in the South Pacific with the Navy, 
and is a member of the American In
stitute of Architects and of advisory 
boards of several Colorado schools 
of architecture. Aside from designing 
Colorado homes and public buildings, 
be is currently planning 
cnental house to be entirely heated by 
the sun, is designing a line of mod
ern furniture, and spen<fc hobby time 
gardening and wood carving.

/A

\<

an expen-

NOI?; If you don't want even a 
"hint" of garlic, get Kraft 
French. It's mmease/y popular.. . GEORGE WESAROJ4 combincs 

n one genial, enthusiastic, energetic 
>ersonality a foreign-bom citizen 
vho has made good as a New York 
lusiness man; a Long Island summer 
esident for many years; an ardent 
;ardener for a decade; and an expert 
aaker of motion pictures for fun. In 
948, he became the 25th Fellow of 
he Amateur Cinema League, and 
ince 1937, when he started filming 
uring a European trip, ten of his 
productions” have won local and 
ational recognition. Among them are 
\ Few Trees, Please,” scenes from 
^hich appear on page 144.

tnaW the

S'

CLEAR-GLOSS VARNISH
Yes, and what a diffareocet That clear, 
tough, long-lastiDg coat of Lic-x Clear- 
GIobb Varnish protects and beautifies 
floors, woodwork, fiimiture, printed lino
leum, boats, countless other surfaces— 
resists boiling water, sizzling cooking 

greases, alcoholic bev
erages. And so £ASY 
to use—just brush it on I
Al your point, hardwon 
and deportment sterel

. . WILLIAM H. SITINIIKKG, JR.,
id his family pitched a tent in 
ermont, started devoting two-week 
immer vacations to building their 
•earn house. Fifteen years later, the 
g cabin of “Vacation Living 
vmplcted. Now he spends his time 
riling about building products and 
ting as chief of construction 
lother big domestic project, a build- 
g made from an old Erector set 
bed out of the attic by an inquisi- 
:e 6-year-old son. He spent three 
ars in the Army as a high-speed 
dio operator. As avocations, he likes 

read—anything and everything, 
ly with water colors, or just sit 
a comfortable chair.

was

on

f' Guflrani*»d 
I Good HouHkMping

OloMbuMby
ACM Wblt* Lesd ( CsM Wfvks, OtMlI • Tht 
Lows Irolkers Co. Diytos ■ iohn Lncis (Co..lnc., 
Pblhilslpblj • Tkl Mirtifl- Stsur Ct, Ckicitt 
Itotin Pihrt Ik, tWrott • Iks Sbir«riB-

Winiinu Co, CltniiBil
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NLY SERVEL

rt bos no moving ports in its freezing systemBecouse • • •

wedding, Jim and I were lucky enough to tent a 
•. It vi-as heav en—except for the noisy ri-frigerator.

ur
ISC

uld hear it all over the house! And what bills!

No noise means no wear," the Gas Company
explained. “Only Ser\ el has no moving partsman

in its freezing system. A tiny ga,s flume does the work.
So Servel stays silent, lasts longer.’

‘And look what a beauty!” said I. “Servel has every
new convenience—for fresh and frozen foods.” Right
tlien and tliere, we picked out our model!

This story is typical. Writes Mrs. George Smith, Jr.,
of Kearny, N. J., “We have two Scrvels — one m our
home, the other at our cottage on the Coast. The latter
is now 18 years old, and just as silent and efficient as

our newer one.

BEFORE YOU CHOOSE ANY
REFRIGERATOR

by Mary Margaret McBride
Famous Rodio Raporter

Every new refrigerator looks beautiful. But bow
long will it last? Will it grow noisy and run up 
repair bills? In her delightfully entertaining new 
book, radio’s famous Mary Margaret McBride 
tells bow she discovered what makes the real dif-

STAYS SILENT . . . LASTS LONGER

ference in rcfrigoralors.
You can get your copy of the illustrated book, 

■ "Inaide Story” at your Gas Company or neigh- 
borho4>d Servel dealer. It’s free. Nn cost, no ublign* 
lion. Don’t put it off. Stop in fur your copy today.

Ftee the new Servels at your Gas Com-jery now convsnisnes
doaler. (For farm and country homes. Servel runs on 

Gas—Tank Gas—KeroHone.) Servel is also maker of Servel 
t.'.’ Type Water Heoter and Serve) All-Year Air Conditioner. 
r\L'l. Inr., Kvansville 20, Indiana. In Canada, Serve! (Canada)

hiv or

US Kinr .Street. W.. Toronto, Untario.



there’s a sink

made lor youTHI SUNNTDAY ifMK iso/otu^iecectM. 
structioH—porcelain enamel on solid cast 
iron. Two draiahoards and Hdncb deep 
basin. Swinging mixing spout gives tern-

Have you thought of the comfort and 
ience a new 
your kitchen?

In the modern Crane line you will find many 
advanced engineering features. A retractable 
hose spray—gleaming porcelain enamel on 
cast iron that cleans easily with a damp cloth. 
Dial-ese faucets, that open and close at a 
finger’s touch—wear and consequent dripping 
are reduced.

You have your choice of the luxurious Kitchen 
Queen with two basins and two drainboards. 
The highly efficient Sumiyday, with two drain- 
boards and a single hasin 8 inches deep. Here's 
the Kitchen Pride, with two basins, or the com
pact Homemaker with a single basin and

gle drainboard. These are only a few of the 
many sinks in the Crane line.

Above all, you can have any of these modern 
sinks with all the cabinets you need in your 
kitchen for only a few dollars a month. The 
complete installation can be financed through 
your local Crane Dealer.

See him today! He will help you select a 
sink and cabinet to meet your needs—and his 
expen installation will assure you a lifetime of 
trouble-free kitchen pleasure.

conven-
Crane sink would bring you in

choose just me smK /ou want 
from the complete Crane line !

Jo the complete Crane line you have a 
wide choice of sinks to meet any pref
erence. Besides cabinet sinks, Crane 
offers single-basin and double-basin 
sinksforcounter-top installation— 
bination sinks and laundry tubs of 
piece construction, and a choice of por
celain enamel on cast iron, porcelain 
enamel

com-
one-

* ♦*
If you are planning on remodeling your present kitchen 
or on building a new home, send 10 centsfor informative 
book, “Planning Ideas for Bathrooms and Kitchens"

on steel or Crane Duraclay.
a SID-

CRANE
CRANK CO.. R.lfc S. MICHIGAN AVKNIIK, CIIICAi;0 S, I LI..
IMumblna aad ll«>allBe • Valvea • VitilnaN » Pipe

NATION.miOK mSTKinilTlON THROUGH BRANCIIKS, 
WllULESALKRS, PLUMBING AN U HKATING DEALERS

KHthnn Qu«*n-~trulv a regal 
sink—Iwe basins and two 
drainboards—twinging mix
ing sgowl —ratractabl* beta 
spray—Ora/-«so <antr«ls.

Kkchan Pr/ds—a com
pact sink onlyJt inchts 
wido for smalt klicbans. 
Two t-in. doap basins. 
Dld-ntm canBols.

A//-Amarlcctn —finast 
sink for countor-tap In- 
stallotiort. Swinging mix
ing Spout —aoiy-to- 
eporata Orof-oi itrols.

1
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(Begins on page 17)

brother, an electrical engineer, visited 
us and we showed him our plans. 
Kiddingly he said he was having the 
whole month of September off and 
would build the fireplace for us with 
our help, of course. To his surprise, 
we took him up on the idea.

It took a long time and a lot of 
planning, but we have a fine job.

Just thought that you would be in
terested in knowing how some of your 
plans have been put to good use.

—^EDGAR C. BUZZELL

GEORGE SCHWEYER FINDS 
NEW COMFORT, ECONOMY 

WITH DELCO-HEAT
Here is the home of Mr. George C. 
Schweyer, Ridgefield, N. J. And 
Mr. Schweyer writes us about his 
new oil-fired boiler: “It is a neat 
looking unit and an excellent instal
lation—not only in appearance, but 
also from the standpoint of cleanli
ness. It runs quietly, and certainly 
performs betto than my old oil 
burner and boiler system — and 
gives us more economy by consum
ing less oil.”

Mr. Schweyer is one of many 
thousands who have found that 
General Motors has the “know
how” to build the and factory- 
trained Ddco-Heat dealers have 
the “know-how” to install it right. 
Jacobs and Widman, Inc., Ridge
field, made the installation.

Dtko-Heat Boiler 
with the exclusive 

unit
^an automatic oil- 
ftred furnace for 
steam and hot water 
systems. For oil, 
gas or coal-fired an- 
malic heat, see your 
nearest Deko-Heat 
dealer. Oriorite^

Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

D on’t Pack your Dreams Away” 
(September issue) stirred me to 

expressing myself. \Vhen will people 
snap out of this sorry mood of ex
pecting depression prices in these 
times of higher wages. Perhaps 
changes were so rapid, it has been 
hard to adjust one's values, but any 
sensible person must realize that the 
days of $5000 homes went with the 
$25.00 weekly salaries.

As for it being impossible to find 
old homes with real possibilities— 
well, it takes lots of hunting, the 
ability to see through surface ugli
ness, and a bit of adjustment of 
values. After all, we all w’ant a dream 
home, but I doubt if moving into 
one new and complete in every de
tail would ever give the real pleasure 
we’ve already had from our 3o-ycar- 
old dream home.

Two years ago we found it for 
$6,250, an amazing price they told us 
for a large enough 6-room house, 
livable, but much in need of redo
ing, with over % acre of ground in a 
nice, settled neighborhood. At that 
time, real-estate agents smiled when 
you asked for a house at that price, 
yet we found one. You still can.

Were still at work, for materials 
are high and that washing machine 
and our new gas stove were a must. 
Perhaps it will be five years or more 
before we can completely modernize 
it, yet we wouldn't exchange these 
years of being out of the city with a 
large yard for our small fry, the 
nicest of neighbors.

Instead of waiting, why not enjoy 
a home now. By the time our chil
dren are ready for college that mort
gage, which is down to $3,900 now*, 
will be paid off and the intervening 
years will see the house finished. With 
a few outside changes, it will be made 
into a modem Colonial home and all 
these years the children will have 
had the advantages of a neighborhood 
that offers congenial playmates, a 
very good school just 3 blocks away, 
and none of the confining city life 
they would have known had we stayed 
in our apartment.

Adjust your living and sense of 
values to today, not yesterday. Don't 
wait for future dreams, make the 
most of now.—mks. bert nelson

Rolopotver

TELEPHONE WIRES

SHOULD BE HEARD FROM

BUT NOT SEEN• • •

DOWN UNDER 
to stay!

• To install ORANGEBURG® PIPE as
sures lifetime, trouble-free pipe service 
in house to sewer or septic tank con
nections . . . and other underground 
non-pressure uses, Orangeburg's tough 
material gives lasting protection 
against cracks and breaks caused by 
ground temperatures or soil settle
ment. Its 40-year record underground 
proves it. Taperweld® COUPLINGS 
prevent leaks, keep out roots. Get 
periorated type for septic tank dis
posal, foundation drains, field drain
age. Illustrated folder on request. 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
Orangeburg, N. Y.

Are you planning your new home? Then you'll want to 

plan for your telephones at the same time. That way you'll 
avoid having exposed telephone wires on handsome walls and 
woodwork.

Ail you need do is mark on your plans the places where 
you'll want telephones. By letting your builder know these loca
tions beforehand, he can make the necessary provisions for 
concealed telephone wires while the house is being built. A few 
sections of pipe or tubing ploced inside the walls will carry 
telephone wires to built-in outlets. When telephones ore in
stalled, the wires can be run through these raceways to each 
telephone installed.

For all the facts about this Important home feature, call 
your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office and ask for 
"Architects and Builders Service.U

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME, AAAY, 1949IS



TV

THERE’S A

TO DO
EVERYTHING

• •.and there’s a
RIGHT GRADE of

f^FsreMsr
for every building use

^pHERFS NO REASON 

needed when you build.
Remember that lumber comes in grades. The right grade is 

the least expensive grade which meets the specific requirement.
You’ll save money by using lumber correctly—and still 

retain wood’s insulating quality, beauty, individuality and 
adaptability to every architeaural style.

Ask your retail lumber dealer about the savings possible 
with time-tested West Coast Woods.

TIMB6R IS A CROP...and grows on tree forms. LUMBER, properly 
used, represents less thon 20% of the cost of the overage home.

to use more expensive lumber than
dXSD

FREE HOME-BUILDERS
IGUIDE! Our illujimtcd book

let "How to Build Weil and Save 
Money" is a valuable guide for 
anyone who is building or inter
ested in building. It points out 
the important steps to consider ^ 
in making sure of a soundly built 9 
home ... for less money. SEND 
COUPON for your FREE COPY.

?

p
I WEST COAST WOODS

1410 S.W. Morrison, Room 602, Portland 5, OrtgenI

Plooso send mo your fr*« boeklot 
"How to Build Woll and Sovo Monoy."

I Mbh.I
Iir$ SMART TO BUILD WITH THESE
I Addrosa

WEST COAST WOODS I
Stola.Zeno.Oil

I
L
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I
HOM-KART

LAUNDRY-YARD-MARKET AMERICANVictorian
Charm

HOME—for desk or 
Dining Room

on In. nor 
Clark vie.

' torlan valiw. ky mall 
<mty. for taacofully on* 
rlefiltik your Ilvtiic or 
dInluB room. Tho ou-red 
noooBoy Croat La dl>> 
tinrUvo. Tbo mabosviT 
nnlnhoil Antenean hard* 

wood li loooly. Sldo Chair: llol«ht .'131a"; W. 
lavk": I>. 31". In muslin. .Slilr Clisir—SiO.DS; 
Arm CliBli*—913.f>5, In nur smart atrlpoa catato 
pmkinilnont milor d#alr*d> nr in lilarh nr Iwioo 
pout iM.utl, Sldo Chair—911.0.1; Arm Chair— 
S14.0S. lyivo dido and ono Arm Chalra—our 
fahric, •S0.7S-.

L OHT

At last.
EISILT ,'famod Suaan

MANAGE CHARSE
LiUHOHT

TtllO
nUHOS MARKET

Any item purchased through the American Home Morkel Place/ that is net per- 
senolized, moy be returned within 7 days otter receipt, for o refund of the 
full price. Most of the Arms mentioned do not core to receive CO.D. orders.

Exprou Is rolloct <A smJo 
Chair—30 Iba.i Chotit or monay ardor. No C.tl.lA Ordof Uio Huaan Clark—aui have many othors. Alao Bond stamp to Uopt. AH for our eatalos*

eoxieoa. CHARLOTTE. N.C.

send for the reser\-es—and make 
your guests comfortable— 

whether it's a big party or just an 
informal cards or television evening. 
These folding chairs have strong 
steel frames, veneer seats (covered 
with brown leatherette), take up 
less than a 4" undth when stacked 
together. Set of 4. $14 exp. col. 
Beaumond Distributors, 133 Lex
ington Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

RAIL
FENCE
$1-09Stsnd

psr lineal foot 
Gtts ... S4.B0 
Arch ... 14.00

iOnlrk and inrtprntlro way tn hsautlfy your grounds. 
Krorytlilnf pro-nil. Posts are 4 (rsl long. ctuirii:.-.t 
both siUsi 10 rrorl-e rails. Tr: . Inrlu-loa p.i»t*.I S ratls, alt norocsiry Iianlwsrs, rrady tn InsLall. 
G«l« 3I'.'* wUlr. T.srcor calr araUalila. itUIpplog msts eoUort. FREE -!<rDd for frre rstalog Garden 

I Trellis. Arehot, I’ertolss, Fenroa. Qstni. e'P
ARTISAN 6ALLIRIES, PORT DODOf. IOWA

fasttS r Chsnpng
Batkali

I
Vard-rana
Dr Martwt
Cart On R

•s- ■—Menonls
HatKo

Eu—ly Ik- 1,—firf.-a1 l-kor Mwor yse have over aoen. 
8odv la ordmxry buahrl baak-l. okl-inkble onywhrro 

Ic ( faoik-1 nol me ludrd ). Rrcriara lauii. oahfor ■ fr dry dirret from ■ E.XTRA LARGE RL'OBCR TIRED WHEELS ROLL THE LOAD RIGHT UP STAIRSANOALONCTHELINt. NO MORE LIFT
ING. CARRYING AND STOOPING. Tk-n, juat
chooffo boikrla and you hov* ■ lifht, atrenf. raaily or mork-i inpt, Sland

AHOUSE PLANS masterful mailbox, fully capable 
of handling any postal situation 

at your front door, holds everv'thing 
from magazines (unfolded) to news
papers and small packages. A spe
cial clip indicates outgoing mail. 
i6" X 113^", of non-rust aluminum, 
with plastic window. In antique 
bronze, gray, white, or bright brass 
finish. $5-95 ppd. Madison House, 
Inc., Post Road, Madison, Conn.

rwanAfPil rAri t y«»d,lold* p«»y puahinti aibd <
Jv4t K«nc *4• twrdy ftfrvl lhccuth<’u^>

ir«iM«nl bloVMTf.
n «««. of

gpuMtifwIly firmhed inII nol i
«nd iv«ry pnAin^l.

342 Best DESIGNS & IDEASSrwrf CAr< A
B-W NANUrACTVmEBS. EMC. 
721 M. WwiMInr. KokowM. Iwd.

Mnuft Orrltr
Actual picluroi of hemoi built wilk doocrlptiao 30d Raor 
plan All typot of oickilocturo, on* and two itary. Cam- 
ploio biwoprint plant ovailoblo C'da your cbo>«« of 
baak
• Solortod Homot. 40 Colifarnia tonck Typot.
• Atiraelivo Homot. 40 Capo Codt and Colun-djt.
• Charming Hemot. 31 S-Raomt. Madam Eaiariort. 
■SoHer Hamat, 62 2-3-4 Bodioamt, Brick.
• 0<Mm Homot, 79 lllwitralioni. InlonOrt and Exioriort. 
o Small Homot. 33 low Bvdgot Dotigrt
• firophKC look, 67 Idowi. Cordoot, Walk], Fooli, «te. 
•AU SEVEN BOOKS FOB $S.OO SENT POSTPAID
Cyatanfrrd tor-i/ocrjon or aiortty rt/yndod Ordoi- rodor.

CUVEIAND PUBLICATIQKS. INC.
D«fl.B.B. Ptnhii^ S«Mw laiiuai • knilstdot >1. CairtarHa

SI.00 tack.

mTIANTERN\
owtr ^7**®

IT- fcigh. •- mdo fat 1" |Ma. &)ulpf«d 
oKh bmp, duiaacjr, Hd umt type b<Jb. Snd Irtcwoerk iuhod lo le black, gltii 
MCtOMd. A neat paper-cup container for 

kitchen and bath is a safe, sani
tary. and convenient way to avoid 
a clutter of used glasses that may 
fall and break, or spread germs. It 
also sa%’cs Mother many steps to the 
faucet, trains youngsters to help 
themselves. Plastic dispenser at
taches wth cement in capsule. With 
roo cups, $1.98 plus 2$^ post. M. C. 
Flynn, 43 E. 59th St., N, Y. 22,

Smit taproti Callart,

Lvfldf nodal—20‘a" ni|h. 
ID" wido lor 3" post

only SB.M
LAKE STATt STEEL PRODUCTS 

OTSfOa 1, aUCHIOAM SACK AGAIN

Devon

VioLcI-
N«w

LABOR
iMportod Irom Eniland 

Your rnrurlts pro-war Siigllah a-uiit li luala 
ATAitahlo—and h>T«Ilsr tliui oenr in boautl- 
Tul S-dran tprinlilar-Uip )uir. Oally boxad, 
each $2.50 (lax lac.) poatpahL Mu C.O.D.'f,

Baa 104-A 
TUSCOLA. ILL.

SAVER

^or the
TOM KAYE CO.HOME

Attach "Wander Wanif' to garden 
tiufo—wash car aSortUMljr In 15 
min. I 4 ft. axtanaloo handle cd 
•irong. fevtisrUta aluminum alloy 
with bl£. soft brlitlo fountaln- 
bniih. Srruba, loaka. rinui a* it 
rlaaiia! Winduwt tool First timo 
star prleod id lowf

Sninnior GIN Catslou—Writdl /kme 
ORDER BY MAIL—POSTPAID 

945 Bfdck Bldg., Boston 10, Mess.

NEW \mi PRICE
FOUNTAIN

BRUSHEiecfric
99MOTO SANDER—POLISHER 

Onfy
914-85

CAR
Bay ‘'Caod-bye" To Hand Sand- 
tag & Poliahiiurr Let apeedy 
"Mot»*Haniier** do the work 
wluto yvo fuat fuMO it. Use for 
Ught sanding JotM—finlRhing. 
rsfinlahJng, rcdecorsUiig. Motu*
Hander BUlrkly, amootbly sands famiturs, 
a’cilla, woodwork, wall board, pUaCer Jolats. 
otc. Mtralclit-llne aeUan fnon-rcCary) wtU 
not bum or scratch surface. Also Ideal for 
patlNhlBc furniture, refrigerators, automo- 
biln. etc. o«ta into tight comers . . . 7.200 
■trokes a minute . . . wt.. oalF 2*3 tbi. 
Moto-Sander Is the lightest, moat piacttoal 
eloctne sender 6t poliiuier—as bandy as your 
electric Iron or sweeper. Furnished with 6 
sheets sasorted grade Oarnet sanding paper, 
plus felt pitd and sheepskin for wax polish
ing. Operates on tlQ-tfO V., 60 cycle A.C. 
Ttuusands of satlafled users.
WHERE TO BUY IT; See M«t*-Saadcr at 
year deaicr'a. If be cannot supply you. 
order direct from factory on 5-day trial 
fUOMRY-BACK. GUARANTEtXl). Send 
only $14.B5 (check or U.O.) and we will ship 
postpaid; or send only B$ now, and pay post
man balance plus postage.
ORCMgL MSB. CO.. Dopt. S P 4?S-k. Rscino, WM.

WASHERIL

Free!

Poftpsid

AUTOMATIC CLOTHES LINEA*

lly—Mmrlnde It- TOWEL-TUK *»* C*sl Rolls out 
U.-K. 40 ft. of doubla lln* 
In wall CBM. Bar pulls IlnM 
out, huoUa ND HOOKS OR BARS TO PROTRUDEOppOAlt# WAUi 

Povtpuid
FOBR DENNIX LESS CONVERT H METAL BED 
SPRIN6 INTOA DIVAN OR HOLLYWOOD STYLE BED 
AN-ttasI 8" legt attached in 5 minutes to 
ony steel sprins (cail. link or eoblel.
4 legs per set, finished in aluminum.

Check or money order (no COO, pfeose^ 
A4oney reFunded in 70 d^i if not satisfied. 
We poy postoge._____________________________

TOWEL-TUK liDlda all UiwrU 
aprons, hmirry and clutninx 
with special rubber discs 
rip. tear, or snaxs Fur kiiclirn 
baih.closelt iespeeially at chil
dren's hrighti bars iiRlces A 
i^ce-saver-lD*»“x3“ Colors 
Ivory. Red. Whitr Blue 
Green An Ideal sift
. tVn/ef i«i»iuii If«•

No
HI-LO CHAIR

Boruraly on dnrtns Oiatr 
to boost your child up (b table 
levsl, All atnsi In red only 
for eHUdrsn O me. to s yra.

PoBtpald M-rS

595
Rita

SI pp
Sind for QAtAlAg of sttivr }ton>A

MARIQN CO.
Dapt. g, P.O. eoB taee. wIchIta, Kant.

sr 3 1orJORE Distributers ond Ce.. Dept.T. 
17 lest 42nd Street, N. T. 17. N. Y.

lAVCO CO. S3 73 os
1021 23 HI PMlt SL. LOS AntelSi 3S. Ctlll.
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Four Bi|
Stationery Valnes!

flu> SOc
PMUge

Linvitation or announce- 
reproduced on s wMte 

china plate, liandrd in fold. Simply 
lend inviiation with your ort^. 
Wonderful fift for all the Sprinf 
hrides you know!
Allow two weeks delivery. Sorry, no 
c.o.d.'s.

A wecldiu 
meiit can

> /

STANDARO
PACKAGE

Photographs by F. M. Oomorcst 200 NOTE SHEETS fsire 6x71 and 100 ENVE
LOPES. Pnmed with your name 
and address in rich blue ink. Crisp 
white rag content bond paper.nessa gaulois ; :$loo

721 Lincoln Rd.,Miami fteoch,Flo

oraes spring, comes house clean
ing, and for $x.gS comes this 

wonderful little kneeling pad that 
takes you where\’cr you want to 
go without need of getting up and 
dovim to shift positions and chance 
utensils as you work. Leatherette 
covered cushion, on ball-bearing 
wheels, is also strong enough to 
carrj’ furniture. Ppd, Miles Kim
ball Co.,155 Bond St.. Oshkosh.Wis.

c IWValber A.

'""IP
Buy Direct from the Smithy

for<;ed
IRON H.4RDWAREnji

. tbumU H RTid ItU 
lilnssi. nuior Rjii'lv Amer
ican hantwara In auOwnUe 

^ I # r*t>rodiKiiuii. Craraful nama 
lirackru and wcattwrranaa, ■F ' I ' U 17 dallenuul eJaahtna. Un- 

■* I ^ u-iial valuaa. tiailatacuoa
IfUsranweU. WrUa for fr*a lltar- 
Uluru.

Pfwvr block 
iBWhM,

200 ENVELOPES ONIY (envelopes as in the 
Standard Pack.ine). Forthose who 
need lots of envelopes for payins 
by check, etc. All neatly primed.

^ra/(r#d in 
'Ofortt iron

WILUAMSBIRO BLArKSNiTUS
• Vilh Mau.

COPPER
BEAUTYThis new ke>' rack makes no mis

take about which is which and 
whose is whose. Called the “Key 
Master,” it consists of a nickel 
spiral wire (ready to mount on wall 
or cabinet) and key-clipped tags de
signed to fit neatly between each 
spiral. A wonderful filing idea, unit 
for 10 keys is $1.50; 20, $2.50; 40. 
?5 plus postage collect. Hammacher 
^hlemmer, 145 E. 57th St.. N. Y.

Thli bosutirul 
isau) U (umrlhlDC 
sura tptetml ltr~ 
cuite It li msJ« 
of hsnnnrred cop
per, hlsltiy P<il* 
Uhed and treated 
ataliut tsriiUh- 
iBB- An exnlleDt 
Weddles prrMBt: Limp ftandf 12 
iorhei high, ghsda 
U T4 Im'beg In

dlamrier. Complste <rltb 8 feet of rubber 
rofd. Styled (or modem or colntilsl let* 
Uog. . . . Esrh $5.00: I’air {at tl*.30 poic- 
paid. (Airrr, no C. O. ffihraction
cuarenierd or niunry bark, (tend for free 
gift beuUet, "Giru of VtUltr and Charm."

100 CORRESPONDENCE CARDS (3« x6) and 
100 ENVELOPES. Cards are high **| 
quality pure white vellum. Printed sp I 
with your name and addre^. . . A

.M

Looking at the bright side of 
things, here’s “Tect,” a new plas

tic coating that protects the shine 
metal for moTiiks. Af^Hed

The J. & M. Portrick Co. 
Aidgeflefd I, Conn.on any

ith (lauber attached to the bottle 
cap, it’s quick drying, nonfiammable, 
harmless to foods and unaflfected by 
moisture, acids, alkalis, fats, and 
waxes. Removed with cleaning fluid. 
3-02., 59^ ppd. Tect Products Co.. 
556 Grand Avenue, Englewood. N’. J.

DELUXE
PACKAGE

w

EARLY POST LANTERN
Here'i mlnmiioa llglil 
for eivnu Id Clw «arl> 
Amerlrwi tradition. A rery 
uLi-rptliinal buy in a Cnp- 
prr I’uai Lantern. HIM ID” 
(qnsre x D*" hlgli. Price 
lll.f.'i, Eaprm Collect.

COLONIAL HARDWARE. «ad 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
The charm af Uarlr American raithfullr Mpn- 
doced br hand hr New Ktialand crartamen. 
BcaaaM (or Aallqaa (WnlUire. 
deed 10^ foe ueijliti UlselnMed emalagne.

OLD GUILFORD FORGE 
IIW Oullford Green. 

Guilford. Conn.

t 12S SHEETS (size x 10'«) and 12S ENVE
LOPES in heavier rag content 
bond paper. All neatly printed s? / v v 
with your name and address . . Xn

There ia a package of American ^ationery 
to fill every informal and household cor- 
rmpondence need. The quantity is great. 
The quality is excellent..-rag confenf 
bond pap^r! The price ia amazingly low!

And it is so convenient! Each sheet and 
envelope ia neatly printed with your name 
and address ia rich blue ink—a great time- 
saver and safeguard for yuur iiiuil.

Order in quantities as stated above. No 
''ap2it”orders accepted. Maximum printing 
—4 lines, 30 characters per line. Remit 
with order. West of Denver, Colo., and in 
U. S. possessions add 10‘,'q to prices. We 
pay postage. Satisfaclion guaranteed,
THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
700 PARK AVENUE. PERU. INDIANA

L
S«nd $1 For Book of Home Plans
Two brand new editions, one of frame hMnea, 

of concrets block homes. Both chock full OVEiNETTE—w®*'ooeof the latest plans for modem livioR. StartSf 
and garage homes, email homse, three bed- 

homes, wmtera ranch hoiuee. modem
NEW sc>enfif(ca/fy designed 
TOP of STOVE ROASTER ond 

BAKER
room
deaigna. Cape Cods. Bart of all you can order 
compLeto blueprinta for any home in eititsr 
book. Books $1 each postpaid. Order one or 
lioth. Home Building Plan Service, 24S4~H 
N. E. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon.

ONLY 
*3.95 pp<*
FuMtioM per- 
fettly ever 
ilnglb (iMtlng 
unit. Dm» away 
vltti tatauiva 
tiaat-kitehaa. 
ia«H tea-thirdt 
amount ef lual 
raaulrad for 
avoraie rant# 
own.

AMAZING NfW tAWN SPRINKLERThe Easy-Way Stool
MtST—A Fiae Atomltod Saray 
MIST wits ravolatitnwv AMifn
BIM Wm ten wator. MIST •!*»• 
coaalMo loll aaturatlon; jLOifb 
right dofrwol aielaturo. MISTflw 
e«ia pinotratlon of wator Into 
raati; sravonti Aamw aj SalMo 

taadliaei. real* and Siwa^ 
^ Ellmlaatii tarfaM wabh.afl. 

Nothiaa ta waar aat. SalU-

A Atarifa AU eat veer Steel \ 
for o»v roum iti roar' 
Aomi'. Mail’ et oi'irel icAitr 
pine <md MraMrRj IK** a 
;<r m tie’ htgh Sondrd 
and rndv in imrtnhlr fh, 
rerp mugf. Can he peuurd. 
•tainri III Bpfcalrtrrmf 
fS.iS pempnld. Beni 

rheek or money order. Xe O.O.D.'r pirate.

The John P. Emisy Woodworking Co. 
412 Winthrop Avs. * New Hovan, Conn.

■ ndlmter oantral la ragalata far tew. madium er nigK neat, aiuaiinum oovar. ataai Maa. 
gisa: n TVs" high Na C.O.D.'n al

OirTS PRCFKKKBO SOOKLKT OLaouV aanti
416 MILL STREET 
BRISTOL, PA.

taetlsn euarantaad

OfSar. Na C.O.O.’t ^
01 Mashlaa Carp. 27IS Inrtng Pk. Bd. Chiaaea IA III. NORMAN’S
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■ remove that mar!
■ erase that stain!
^ do it yourself with MAR-MAID

Don't let unsightly marks ruin your furniture. MAR-MAID 
% removes woter ond alcohol rings, stains, scratches, mors, 

minor cigorette burns and accumulated grime from oil

I
 varnished, shellocked, lacquered and painted surfaces.

Only $1

No need for expensive re-finishing. Just send o dollor 
bill, cheek or money order. Postoge paid.
' DENSLOW LABORATORIES

Box 107-K, Trenton, Missouri

An adjustable tool rack keeps all 
t>'pes of kitchen and shop tools

ready for instant use, prevents the 
dulling and marring they get in 
drawers and bins. Indi\idual hard
wood holding blocks, with differently 
shaped openings, can be arranged at 
will on the aluminum backstrip. 8" 
for 7 tools, $1.35; 12" for 10, $2;- 

for 14, $2.65 ppd. Walter 
Drake, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

.0

iS

Collector’s Rarities!
Woolly Lamb 

Salts S Peppers To reach the uppermost closet 
shelves ... a folding ladder that

attaches to the inside of any closet 
door. Steps, rubber treaded for 
safety, suRJort up to 200 lbs. Even 
a child can use them easily. Wood, 
with ivory finish, top measures 12" 
X 3^". $3.95 ppd. State whether 
knob is on right or left side of 
door. On-A-Door Co., 43-23 42nd 
St., Long Island City, 4, New York.

$2 PairOPIH

Phillips Detachable metal pour
ing spout Keeps dry foods fresh 
longer, no leaky paper spouts. 
Push spout in box, it locks. Flip 
open, it pours. Flip it up, closes 
tight. No need to cut or cover 
cartons. Easy to remove, use 
over and over. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded. We 
pay postage. Send cash, 
check, or money order. Set 
of 5 spouts................. ...

M«*l VU
Cute Duck 

iw Sa I ts § Peppers
$|.50 Pair

poH«ry wifK Spring

A boy «fid • girl with 
fwatlbary 4m4 till.
Whit* pettefy, yoRow

$1 Ai feminine and delicate as the 
lace it impersonates, this wonder
ful apron has the added advantage 

of being extra long wearing and 
easily cleaned. Of clear plastic 
(the white lace is printed on), it 
can withstand all kinds of rough 
treatment, is cleaned simply by the 
whisk of a damp cloth. $1.75 add 
10^ postage from Aavon Specialty 
Co., 34 W. 17th St., New York City.

*iW bW, Wm* up. 3 inph**

No C 0. 0.\ plow.

CH.\RM COTTAGE 
"On th» Mi$pii$ippi” 

Davpn por

Dopf.C
S09 N». fairfsx Av«nw«,H»Uyw*od 34,CaUf 
Basidanti of Calif, add 3c Scloi To« par*** . Iowa

Searching For IVEW Home Ideas?
Ucr«’a • h>mk crammed 
fulj of Uiem. Over 100 
lllluUVHena—600 

eKterlor 
ment*—for 
bom**. duplexM. eourta 

nraxe aparlment*. '■ All io'psa of arctUleo
____________________________ _ tur* euUaPie for any t*.flon. BAVRS fou

-̂-------- llt)NXY. Complete. In.
plum And Bfk®c»flc*tion# avAiUblc lai any 

you Avloct. for wood, stucco brick
nmwi* block or Adr>b# «onstrnctb»n. T*n«dky fmmay back fUAramec. Only »1.00 poatfiMM* ^ ^

Aonr
And Amines-prlrAts
And

There’ll be a place in Mama's kit
chen and a soft spot in her heart 

for this unusually handsome chop
ping board and meat tenderizing 
mallet. Both pieces are of hardest 
maple painstakingly hand-turned 
into a graceful, modem-looking de
sign, with a natural finish. Board 
is 12" long. Set costs just $2 ppd. 
Add 25^ west of Mississippi. The 
Wood Shop, Box 12, Glassboro. N. J.

_ , HARMONIOUS HOMES
■oi 3S0-D. Loi Ang*l«s 21, CaliforniaEND GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE

INDOORS AND OUT 
If you hov* e gorboge can that ettroelt Air*. 
ont*.-pouibly dogt, caft, ralt—or parhapt 
•van moggen(l)—yov thovid l•orn about 
SAN-A-LIZER REPELLENT. SAN-AIIZER ii on 
unbreokobU. horml*u IlHl* coke that fatten* 
intid* ihp lid of your gorboge con without 
tools In five Mcondt. It k»«pt th« p*tU awoy 
for tnoniht—ortd moil important, SAN-A-LIZER 
completely deodorizai garbage. Send St.OO 
plus 5c moiling, fora yeor'i supply (fourcokes). 
Yes, it’s noninjurious to pelt and children. 
Postpaid. Guaranteed.

San-A-Lizer Corporation
iaOe-31 N. Wilton PI., Hollywood 2t. Calif.

noBted oMmney wiu ^ sake ■ lou wiiu bulb. ' 
rinkebad In dull biaekwIUi 
brena eaK>« l<>P bmal.
10- eq. X ai" hteb—ship, 

pin* wt. 12 IlM.
• 1 4,-7“, Cbecfc or money 
_ nrdep ocherwlee
WsPrD. KUAT*ante*. Made by Nailrm'a 
leader of po,t Lanlerna.

5 Tater Baker Men’s & Women’s Shoes Re-made Factory New
Rebuitt over Original LastsI
Gomisat hifh >lioe rcwl*. Netaonizin)! rrliutlds 
vnur uld shoe* factory-new. V> m^r rbnea 
lonper or WMtrr by addin* leather—nor by 
afrefcAjM^.t TL'r rbanpe heeJii. re-tvle, o^n or 
eiuac lor*. eU'- —M- faftnry melAnda/ Tie
overywherc! Write for Free Bouklrt AEI S.

B. NELSON CO.
10 E. S9 St.. N. Y. 16. Dept. 18
■rasMim e JamM • Mflilta Rabs a Newark e HertlerO

and
BUN W ARMER

TOP-OF- 
STOVE FOR 
USE ON ONE 

BURNER

ail

» iDonuiteed
B**d HiMaaketalv j

FOLD-A-WAY TABLES Sweet Sounding Non-Electric Iron Foot ScrapersDacarecive. pnetloal ubJea with Innumer.
u*ee.. . - eaally and quirkly folded 

ai^turfced away. LNiiior and hrai realatant 
with claaa amnoth flnl«h. l»" x IS" x 23" 
nt*n. rxinjiBlie wipriimanatitp throuKtiout.

almulaicd Oamlawi le*a and Ulile tup Imrder. Choir, m Chlnaae RadKnyal Bliii. 28.S0 eaSi

DOOR CHIME
Saltd Beast Authentic Colo- 
nial reproduction. 1( doesn't 

all knock: it chimes! Fits any 
aa door. Easy to install. No 
* wites. no battery, no elec
tricity. Money back guarantee. Only A 

$6.50 Post Paid, bend check or II money order to

DESIGN HOUSE ^

KiteOen-taataa, time A fuel-aaver. Cmv to_
'•*1 •''•ry time, ehroma-platod ileei
nml flnfiar-ari. bakallte handle. Always 
aliatona. Eaeapa valve tor Oaa or Klertrli 
ranuea. KeeM hlMhan from everhaatine 

•■MB POR VOUR

use—par.ith
,:?2-95

R. TUX UtXIXCTON la drii
Esla *old a Itincae Hnl ur

chtfuUy decorated In •Ir. C'huloe of Ebony.
— • 10.03 poatpald.
C. TTtX CQI-SiNIAL iiiut llluatratodi tsarmnnlaea

“irrt,, iS.SO i^ipalil, .-Surry, no C.O,Di a. of MlHH. add 50r on all ordera
Wr.te for FRC| oift CaUlog ™®r"-

AFCO PRODUCTS CO.
_______^D*pt. 5, L*xingten 73. Mats.

•TATtR RAKIK- TODAY
Poatpald anywhere In tl.B.A.

CherX or Honey order onlyi to:

la KltchCorX aty 
Uxhogany. s Puah la atott ar am to __

A GIFT FOB DOC ENTHUSIASTS
101 Soony IDS Cockw SpanM
103 DnrhitiMnd 104 kaioo Tanias

Tbsaa pwefarsda ora Utollka Wamherpracd ha-rk WaM aeoiWS lbt, »JS KHTPAID. TWO rOB^ mS;,7S1 
**'‘®*- dlaoppotm you wilk Uwrmoawe.

BoU Gard*a PoRlgTiA 3829 OUy St. St. Louia 8. Mo.

HOME-MAKER'S Ua
D«pt. AH

73-M 37th Avenua. JMkaais Halghti. L. I.. N. Y.

I’en
375 Oronoque Road 

Milford, Conn.

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES THE BURG-LARM
N*w, Law-Cost Horn* Prat*ctiOR { 

LOOK of fh*i* faoturos:
Wanted

This is the most complete collection of recipes we hove ever offered. 1480 
carefully selected from the thousands tested In our own kitchens. Prinled on 
a good quolity of paper—eoch recipe 3" x 5" with phetogroph of the fin
ished product on reverse side. Ready to be filed in yeur American Home 
Menu AAoker or any other 3" x 5" file. Here, in this convenient form, you may 
hove one of the best collections of recipes for oboui 1/10 of a eent each 
—1^480—shipped prepaid anywhere in U.S.A. for only $1.30. Mail 
order, with remittance, to:

BROKEN JEWELRY
• Loud, lsi| alann 
•Attiehn with aniy 
ZKftwi Ihirnltlwilj

rail m«tsl — liii •
Hlttiaw

•Winttt Mk< a clack 
• NaiwiBctrieal 
•Hothlnt to nt out 
al ardir 

'Buaraataed 
• UY ONI fOR EVtIY DANCER ZONI

All kinds. Highest cash prices for jew
elry, ciogs, speewetea, gold teeth, dia
monds, broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt 
Satisfution gu&rante^

Writs Far Fcm Shiepiitg CantaiMr

remittances.

OROIR NOWI $2.45 each
your Maka shailc ai fnoaay ardac poyobla taiLOWE’S ff 7W7

THE AMERICAN HOME. 55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y. Dapt. AH. Halland Bldg., 8L Laula. RIa,
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ideal aid to the outdoor minded, 
Sportsman’s knifeAnF

the 7-in-i 
eliminates the need for extra gad
gets when camping, 
edged knife; leader and vtire cutter 
or fly trimmer; disgorger; fish 
scaler; skinning hook; long nose 
pliers; and sinker crimper all in 
one. Of fine steel. 7^^" long, $3,93 
ppd. Delaware Book Shop, 400 
Delaware Ave., Wilmington n, Del.

It’s a keen- FERNLEAF CHAIR 
19" long, 31 in lasting metalhigh. Iron or alur 
minvm, painted.

$30.00

Here U enduring furniture to grace any tet- 
ting . . . lawn . . . garden ■ . • patio . . . 
sunporch . . . recreation room. And for a 
da«h of lummer living the year 'round, use 
CRAF furniture indoors to express your 
decorator talents.
ORDER NOW to insure delivery for summer- 
long enjoyment . . . and ask for beautifully 
illustrated catalog showing many designs of 
settees, chsirs, tables, garden urns, ornamems.ilis fine meat thermometer has a 

sharp point on the end which 
eliminates the use of a sketver to 
make a preliminary hole before in
sertion. The stainless steel sheath, 
easy to dean, protects the tube from 
possible breakage while in the meat. 
Maenifying tube and blue fluid make 
reading easier. Guaranteed to be 
accurate. $1.75 ppd. Bibro’s, 9:8 
Madison Av-e., New York 31, N. V.

T
F.O.B. Wilminglon. Ohio.

Cosh wf<h elf ordort, ploes*;

the studios
BOX m AN. WILMINGTON. OHIO

He. 9 OVAL 
CRAPE SETTEE 

37" long, 30" 
high. Iron or alu- 
minum. oainfod, 

$23.00

ELECTRIFY
your

SEWING I 

MACHINE
»ays 1CHAPERONE IV

T iny albums, no bigger than your 
pocket, can be carried with you 

ev'Crywbere—are a beautiful way to 
show off your very special pictures. 
Of genuine leather, intricately goid- 
tooled, they come in ivory, red,

, or brown. Smaller (for 
X 3" pictures), $2,95; 

larger (for 24 3" x 4" pictures), 
?3.9S. Add 25<J post. Dale, 719 5th 
Ave., N. Y. State and color choice.

W Guoraolotd b)iV 
.GoodllBiiMhvtping .I^FFPSyoardoBOff fnrni- L Al 

lure, rngs, anythingrstin 
want to protect. HarmlesB.
Eajiy way to train ony dog,.fust shkke on a little Pow-^^Ej^ 
der Chaperone yon don'lBa^L 
smell it; dogs do and stay 
sway. Will not injure even 
finest fabrics. Usa on slip- 
pers, drapes, etc., to avoid 
puppy damage. H -4%

A SEND NO MONEY- I|
Order C-O.I). $1 plui JW

tM’ftate.inr sn: lots s 
dollar bill St our ri>k. 
and we'll pay poatagel.For ouiilnon, pmterC etiruh*. safiie/i*. " 

etc. Spray with Llauid Chaparena. alio $1.
I SUDBURY LABQRATORY
1 Box 833. South Sudbury, Mess.
' D«uf,T« «>•/" far Ogvr

• EUILT ATTACBU 
MSEC8BBS!

• AMTME CAN U m
• CMES FBUT VIRCD AM CWNECTED!
• I TEAR CBARANTEE IN ALL PAITSIgreen, wine,

24 2>r Wwidartul cm For Any Wonum
veu GET UniveresI AC-I>C 
molvp, 7**,p«-d tool ir^ rhroatal. Heel pullcir. 
rebbrr belt. tutO an. mMniiag brarket. eiBole 
inetrurtion aheel.
Girr laMP. Sewing me-

chiiw eleCirM' lump vnlurd 
«l $2.70 given with every 
onler B1 no ealis rhatge.

larhmeSTATE MAGE *1
and il handwheal tuna to

>ay from yos.yuu

Dept. 43

m9
BROWNELL DISTRIBUTORS. Inc..
SOB Conol Street • New Tork 13, N.V.

ere’s the finishing touch to every 
tool chest, basement workshop, 

utility closet or kitchen drawer. 
Nearly e\’ery 
needed in home repair comes in this 
compact, sectioned box. There are 
over 1100 pieces, including various 
type nails, screws, books, bolts, 
fuses, plugs, tapes, oil, cement, etc. 
$4.95 plus 35^ postage. Amox Sales 
Co., 1947 Broadway, N. Y. 23.

II
WHEN O SUMMER COMEShardware widget .•J

I

ZEPjiyR*,v
ALL SEASON AWNINGS

I •TJ.S.
Reiksue
Paicnc

HI
tkrrv-(;ate

An aOJuilehle bibr g*ie tbal J> nnl prrmanrnlly 
aitarlt^ but ran be nmreii Imtantly from one 
(Innnray to anoihrr. Held lightly In pltre by 
rubber-roTpred climpa chat grip doorritlnge up 
(0 7". llae no rrlairreia ilati to pinrb uuia 
Hngrr* or giro torbeid fur climbing ntrr. yiie 
doormat Imm 38" to 37" wide. Uright So". 

Beautilul natural flniih $5.95 ppd. 
White, pink or blue $1.00 more.

(pat. pend. I TERRY MFC. CO. 
im Franklin St.. Santa Monica 37, Calif.

llTTTtkBe ready for Summer, Gracefully 
curved Zephyr ventilated awn
ings can lower room temperatures 
as much as 12 degrees because of 
their patented construction. 
These permanent all-scason awn
ings add crisp, new bc.auty to 
your home.MECHANICAL DOLL THAT !IMPORTED

CRAWLS AND CREEPS LIKE A BABY!
a You won't bolleve your eyaa when you too the In- 

crvdllile llfe-lllie no
tion* of this tiny hiby
^IL fiMn CrewU/ Shu 
Crrept f She imaara 
the entire famllyl S" 
long. I’rrcoancntwind- 
ini key. Ideal for 
birihdiy «lfts- I3.10 
oath or 2 for $3.TS. 
IFaeoeiwUeea. Narog'a.
SUMaTaedM (imeranUad.
Q. T. Novally Co.. Im. 
Box 54, Station *'F" 

N«« York 16

Zrphyrt hav« this cxclutivc, 
piiU-ntcd ventilating feature, 
which permit* (he entire rtNii 
of your awning to brearhr 
/.ephyr Is nut [use an awning 
with a lew side vents where 
■ rapped air misfit be released. 
In Zephyr, the entire top of 
your .tuning brearbes, permn- 

full circulation of air.

AT HOME
... ON ANY LAWN 

A hoot* numbwr which glows 
softly at night. Distinctiv* 
and practical. Your own ad
dress in 3-inch ivory.colored 
numerals on oak-stained 
poplar panel, complete with 

24-inch sharpened oak stoke. By moil only 
$3.93 ppd. A wonderful gift, tool Order to
day! (Sorry, no COO'S.) CUSTOM PRODUCTS, 
P. O. Box 60. Dept. A. Indianapolis 6, Indiana.

SIXES; I to IZ 
narrow, mod.

widi

Volvoty Rod, 
Groan, Blank, 
Navy. Whlto, 
Gray, Purala, 
Baiea. Taupa. 
Yallew. Gold, 
Sllvar.
Bronia.
BalanclaDB,
Coniiar.

ting
Pat. ^ FREE LITERATURE ________

f National Ventilated Awning Co., Dept. 5 | 
(>0S Hall Street, Dallas 1, *rcxas.
Gentlemen:

Please send me exciting new full-color 
literature and name of nearat disrribuiiir 

ho can give me free estimate without 
obligation.
□ I own my owrt home.

O I am planning to build or buy my own 
home.

Actual PhotoPand.

GRECIAN THONGS
.:H> FLATPOIIM

e lullt la Air tin Arch 
e Wadoa Haal. Icmavakla S'laet
e C'*a*

Naiwr ka>a«a afarva ri a Ar'ca M <a-< m GawarrCaWI Waavir- Oott eawaalatC

COLLEEN ENTERPRISES. Havarhill. M»a. I 

Ruth ma
SIZE .. . WIDTH . COLOR
2nd Calar Cholee..................
NAME ...............................
STREET .............................
CITY
□ Chock □ Monay Ordar

RECIPES IN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES! w
For oew rrrlpea or your eld favoiileo—no* 

thhiKi Individual cellophane mvelopeet Thay're 
greaarproof and mi>(a(areproaf rsally
vialbla both ild«. 3" x S" ter handy fliing. Will 
aloe proterl other flie-sise hutnemaklng data. Se 
inexpenslre, toot 

]Q0 for 
tl.OO

Ipro. Grecian Thongs at 2.9S a*. Numr.
40fl tor350 for 

$$.(»
Write today—don’t woltl

Send eheck or money order to:

I
AJJrrss-I

Phone No.
ZONE .. STATE

□ C.O.D.
Stale.

A ITHE AMERICAN HOME 
Dept. A. 55 Fifth Ave.. New York 3. N. Y.
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Hope.Ho|)e,Ho|>e

Data: Paul Olsen

Most Popular PlajYard 
in the NeighborhoodThey can’t help yearning for Gro-Pup Ribbon .. . can’t help 

wanting a heaping dish of this “smackin’ good” food!

Dogs love its crisp, toasted texture, thrive on its high-quality 
proteins. For Gro-Pup Ribbon is made from skim milk, 
homogenized fish, meat meal—23 nourishing ingredients. 
Every vitamin and mineral dogs are known to need are in the 
formula. No wonder Gro-Pup is good for strong muscles, 
sleek coat, sound bones and teeth!

6

These two pictures were taken 
in the Chicago back yard of 
Paul Olsen just after he won first 

prize in a contest for play yards 
sponsored by the Chicago Motor 
Club as a way to keep the city's 
youngsters out of automobile acci
dents. Obviously, his barbecue pit 
(which doubles as a plant stand when 
not in use), with its sizzling hot dogs 
and popcorn, is popular with his 
juvenile neighbors. So are his bad
minton court, his fish pool, and, most 
of all, his garage which, by dispossess
ing his car, he converted into a

(free) theater for the showing of 
8 mm. antique western and cartoon 
movies for youthful audiences.

That prize, incidentally, was the 
second $ioo that Mr. Olsen has 
with his back yard—and thereby 
hat^s a tale. . .We first met him as 
a contributor to the August, 1941, 
American Home (which 
“100% masculine issue”). In it, he 
described his back-yard patio made 
according to ideas gleaned from the 
magazine, and which had won the 
annual garden competition of the 
Southtown Planning Association. At

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 26

wonMake your dog happy tomorrow
with this veterinary-approved
food. It’s the OTtiy Ribbon-
type dog food available I was a

THRIFTY, TOO! Not 70%
likewater most canned dog

food. With Gro-Pup you add
the water! You get almost

Ihs. of solid nourishing
food in a single package of Acme News P'Ctures
Gro-Pup Ribbon ... it’s the
biggest box on the shelf!

The prize patio and barbecue pit (which doubles as 
plant stand) usually looks as shown at lop of paftc

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1949



...a brand new oil-fired unit for small homes and individual apartments.

Give next winter a warm welcome
• American-Standard Heating Equipment is engineered to provide you with carefree comfort, 
winter after winter. And whether you prefer winter air conditioning, radiant heating, radiator 

warm air heating . . . whether you burn coal, oil or gas ... you'll find American-Standard 
Heating Equipment efficient and economical. Sold through selected Wholesale Distributors 

Heating and Plumbing Contractor. Convenient time payments for remodeling. Write 
for our free home book, which contains many useful room ideas and complete information 
about American-Standard Heating Fiquij)ment and Plumbing Fixtures. American Radiator 
& Standard Sanitary Corporation, Dept. A95, Pittsburgh 3U, Pa.

or

to vour

The wide popularity of the Master Pembroke 
Bath typical of all Ameri'-an-Standard Plumb
ing Fixtures. They're the finest that money can 
buy—yet they cost no more than others.

KCWANEE BOILER ■ ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA IRON. CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR •Serving home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER



Year in and year out 
you’ll do well with the 

HARTFORD
is good so many ways! on paK<* 2t)

Ihe time he was a retail florist with 
leanings toward theatrical work.

We next heard from Olsen. Pfc.. in 
February, 1944. from an .\ir Force 
Base in England where, he said, “one 
of the worst privations is the lack 
of your publication, always available 
at the ser\-ice clubs in the U. S.” 
Having been assigned the task of 
making recreation rooms out of two 
oversize Xissen huts, Olsen (to quote 
him again) “did his bit toward wan
ning the war by slinging paint and 
lumber begged, borrowed, and—well, 
borrowed—for 14 hours a day.” The 
result was what came to be called 
“Radio City Music Hall ^5^2” and 
“The Rainbow Room,” instead of the < 
usual “day room” or “rec hall.”

Silence again until October, 1947. 
when a letter, again from Chicago, i 
said, “After completing the job of 
making an air base movie theater 1 
and night club out of practically 
nothing, I took to the G. I. 
of ‘the road' with my own show." 
As an AAF article put it (less mod
estly than he would have), “for three 
years, he headed a troupe of six en
tertainment technicians which fol
lowed a route laid out by Command 
Hq., their ‘gay gypsy wagon’ being 
a 2Yi ton Army truck loaded with 
musical instruments and theatrical 
e(|uipment . . . they found their way i 
over strange and frequently bombed 
out terrain to secret air inslalla- 
tion.s, where the fun-starved G. I.*s 
received them with open arms.”

“Since becoming civilians,” Olsen 
continued, “we have revived our ‘G.
I. GiTisies,’ but I'm more interested 
in giving you the current version of 
my back-yard story. There weren't 
any garden contests to enter this 
year, so I switched to the play-yard 
idea. This time, ruggedness was more 
important than beauty. Kids and 
bic>’cles don't improve lawns and 
landscaping, but, what the —! 
There's always grass seed to be had 
and new plants in greenhouses. Fi.sh 
pond, barbecue pit, and badminton 
court were well patronized all dur
ing the summer vacation. However, 
it was the converted movie house 
(Olsen's garage turned into The Patio 
Theater) that stole the show. My 
Army experience helped me earn (or ; 
at least win) a hundred dollars, and ' 
the kids ate up the antique westerns 
and 8 mm. cartoons along with the 
free hot dogs and popcorn.

Paul Olsen, were proud to have 
you as a contributor. A regular neigh
borhood guy are you, say we.

—all forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Hertford ogenf 
or inxuronce broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY

OtV'

of
yoodft

. 'a

version

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD IS, CONNECTICUT

HOW COME I 
»VOU ALWAYS 4 HAVE THE J
^ BEST 4
DEVILED HAM 
SANDWICHES?

■ 'CAUSE m

r USES ^
underwood's/

'^4V Vi
•' ^ *f]ri\

So rich ond pure, you can thin it.
it, it spread,vary serve as a or a

sauce. It’s so good, so many ways.
Unlike “salad dreswing,” Rest Foods itfor Hellmann’s contains no starchy
filler .. . doesn’t turn watery when
thinned or varied. It’s rich as only

the original*
AU FINE HAM 

2ESTFUUY

reo/ mayonnaise can be.

seasoned

/
f *• IN THE EAST

HELLMANNS 4 tN THE WEST »>

I^evile'd haM
Itnporintit: 
lion hIioiiM br aroomitun'ml by n
roni|iirL<-l)' udarrimod env(-loi>«.
•r-ripta and ■lluotratioHM 
turnrnl unlt'SB avrornpanini hy lli<* 
mrj p<Mta«ir. They will La haridlni with 
rare, hut we cantMit itoevilUy aoaume r«- 
■|H>uaikility ior their aufety.

I'rttm rr«|uratinK informa-

^t5! UNDERWOOD’S and 

Swiss cheese is a good 
sandwich combinafion.

Manu-
ill nM br
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• . . and a thousand tomorrows 

will prove it!

^HK hkj'T <;h\nck you have, "o and IiK>k at 
this great, new l‘) W General Fjleelrie Space 

iker Uefrigerator.

kn<m—instinctively—that it's tlje one 
you to bu\!

\nd every day you use it—wt^t^k after W'eek. 
ar after year—will prove how right you were! 

For ever\ thing about this refrigerator ... fnnn 
e clean simydicity of its styling to its s<‘aleddn 

frigerating system ... is dcsigne<i t«> hi' right in 
e Ix'ginning and s/av right through years of use. 

The vhii'j reason, of course. U the famous 
corral F.leetri*’ seale«l-in refrigerating svstem. 
irtiglit and oiltight. this de|>endable system has 
•ver been excelled for efficient, economical ojHT- 

i<*n . . . year in. vcar out.

Decide nwc on a new refrigerator. Decide now 
I a (k'neral Klectric. You'll always be glad you 

id! (General Klectric (Company, Britlgc{)ort 2, 

inntieelicut.

The new 1949 General Electric 
Space Maker Refrigerator

. Usable Accessories . .. Lifelong ConveniencesPractical Advantages .

n

11 F R a
km

I
i.

Ample frozen-food compartmenti lloldn 
21 parkagcH of frozen fimds, plus four ice 
trays (20 cul»e8 eac-li).

Big bottle storage! Room enough for 12 
square quurl-size milk Imllles. Takes tall 
bottles with stoppers, too!

Butter conditioner in door! Keeps butter 
at Just the right temperature fur easy, 
wasteless spreading.E

dt more food! The G-E Sparc Maker 
■It you up to ^ more refrigerated food 
age in the same fl<»or space.

ELECTRIC
yjw'j

GENERALMore thon 2 million G-E Refrigerators in use 
10 years or longer %



Betty Joee Arnold
wearing AMERICAN HOME 
christening cressYou know how a Wuutiful new Oui'laniling flonr-hcauty plus

drew lift* a woman's i-pirits! Now see Pabeo iongwearund easy-cleaninp!*
Luxurious Pabt'o Linoleurnx (Pat*how l*ahro PloorK—in America's

tom No, 9.t2n.alx)ve)ure Soil-SeiiledMust Doirrc) (!olors~mu^ically and
to resi«l dirt. Paljco Pritile«J Floorinexpensively transform ordinaryh ('i>\erinjcs-in rups (N'o. 9831. below)rooms Into beauties!
and wall-to-wall styles—have the fa-Choose either Pabcci. Linoleiim or inous "Slainleas Sheen" Murfuee.Printed Floor Covering—and you get Yours! Send ten cents in loin for

the colors voted loveliest liy the thou- ‘Decorate with Pabco"—sixteen full-
sands of women who con»|irise Pubco's ELEANOR SILVERMANcolor jiapes of ideas— to Dept. 219A
nation-wide board of stvle advisors! nearest ortice below .

£u«> tr ith yahm Cl^ai unti P<thco TTua
oTHE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. *N«w York 16* ChicaQO $4 • Son Frenciico 19

W[‘lut shall I do?” The mother’s 
day is confused with never-end
ing questions about baby—about 

feeding and formulas, about sleeping 
and cr>’ing, about any number of small 
and large problems. YYTiere shall .she helpful, 
look for the answers to her queries?

Friends, who would never stop to 
advise the electrician, the painter, or 
the telephone man, may barrage the 
mother with conflicting advice. She 
can't phone the doctor every time she 
Is bewildered. She needs help, and 
help is wailing for her in the au
thoritative books on child care avail
able at bookstores and libraries.

Some women believe that authors

hard-and-fast rules, expects parents 
to use common sense in following his 
advice. Often he suggests more than 
one solution to a problem. Such ad
vice as the following is bound to b.

, “For any child who is eat 
ing poorly, serx’e small portions. If 
you heap his plate high, you remind 
him of how much he is going to re
fuse and you depress his appetite. 
But if you give him less than he will 
be willing to take, you encourage 
him to think, ‘That isn’t enough.’ 
Vou want him to have that altitude. 
You want him to get to think of food 
as something he himself is eager for."

Dr. .Arnold Gesell. Director of the

Inlaid Linoleums and
Printed Floor Coverings

/

are concerned only with plotting 
severe and strict rules to make the 
lives of mothers more rigid. This is outstanding authoritative books 
not so. for most of today's good 
ihild-care authorities are guides to 
easy-going, joyful parenthood. There 
are many excellent baby-cure books 
on the market today, but the follow
ing are especially recommended:

Dr. Benjamin Spock’s The Com
mon Sense Book of Baby and Child 
Care is available in a cloth-hound 
edition published by Duell, Sloan and 
Pearce, Inc. (S3.00I and also in a 
35-ccnt edition entitled The Pocket 
Book of Baby and Child Care, pub
lished by Pocket Books. Inc,, and sold 
at newsstands. Dr. Spock makes no

Clinic of Child Development at Yale 
Univereity, has written a number of

on
child dex'elopment; The First Five 
Tears of IJfe, $4.00: The Infant and 
Child in the Culture of Today, $4.50; 
and a picture-text book entitled Ilotv 
a Baby Grows, ?a.oo. All are pub
lished by Harper & Brothers. Dr. 
Gesell's behavior profiles, based on 
years of research, outline the gradual 
process of the development of the 
child. By studying these sequences, 
the reader will be able to learn how
to interpret the patterns of his own 
growing youngster.

Babies Are Human Beings, by C. 
Anderson Aldrich and Mary M. .Al-

PLEASE TVRN TO PAC.E 30



This sensational new
and better wax-like cleaner

for Glass and Silver

and H-COSTS YOU LESS.• • •

It’s here! The most amazing cleaner you have ever
seen! Useful in hundreds of ways, Glass Gloss eleaiis
glass, silver and dozens of other things faster, easier, 
better than you ever imagined possible.

Months of research—countless laboratory tests—
back ofhundreds of comparisons by housewives 

this great new product. Glass Gloss had to be better 
—had to be the finestf Final tests proved it

are

to be all of that. And women agreedi
Witness the magic and ease of cleaning

with Glass Gloss. See for yourself how dirt,
STARS / WAYStarnish, discoloration — just wipe away. No

streaks! No smears! No haztj after-cloudinessi
ir Eosier to apply

And the clear, glossy polish resists dirt.
Dries fasterAsk your grocer for Glass Gloss today.

how much less it -At Wipes off easierCompare the price—see 
costs. Then compare the results! •k No after-cloudiness

k Gives a high polish
k Protects the finish
k Costs less

Quickest, Easiest
Cleaning Ever!
Jg*t wip« it on—wipe
it off. Windows, mir-

all gloM surfacesrors,
sporkle os never be*
fore! It cleans silver
safely — without hard
rubbing — and such a
polish! Great for chro
mium, other metoU,

kitchen oppliancet.



It shouldn't ha|){)en to a chair!
(Begins on pnge 2ft)

drich (Macmillan Co., $2.25') is an
other excellent book, one -which will 
help the reader understand his child. 
.\ccording to the authors, the newly 
bom babe is plunged into a world of 
dictators who tell hire, how to eat. 
sleep, move his bowels, and even when 
it is proper to cry. The Aldriches 
are in favor of self-demand schedules. 
Although they realize that it is im
portant for a child to conform to the 
world as it is, they advocate that 
management be less rigid, that we 
consider the baby’s own individuality. 
If parents are to understand a baby’s 
reactions to schedules and training, 
they must first have knowledge of 
the baby’s way of eating, sleeping, 
and eliminating. This book will help 
them gain that knowledge.

These books, in my opinion, are 
the outstanding ones x>n the market. 
There are others which make valu
able reference material for mothers. 
Of the following, some are new. 
others arc old stand-bys which liave 
been revised and enlarged.

Your Child's Development and 
Guidance Told in Pictures, by Lois 
Hayden Meek. Ph.D.; J. B. Lippin- 
cott Co., $2.50. Our American Babies, 
by Dorothy V. Whipple, M.D.; M. 
Barrows & Co., $2.50. Feeding Our 
Old-Fashioned Children, by C. Ander
son Aldrich and Mary M. Aldrich; 
Macmillan Co., $2.25. All About 
Feeding Children, by Milton J, E. 
Senn, M.D. and Phyllis K. Ncwill; 
Doubleday & Co., $2.49. Baby Care 
from Birth to Birthday, by Edmund 
G. Lawler, M.D.; Wilcox & Follett 
Co., $3.95. Also, three good guides in 
pamphlet form. Living With Baby, 
by Mollie Stevens Smart in collabora
tion with Helen Dudley Bull, M.D.; 
New York State College of Home 
Economics at Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York. Infant Care; 
issued by the United States Chil
dren’s Bureau, 15 cents. Enjoy Your 
Child—dges I, 2, and 3, by James 
L. Hymes, Jr.; published by the Pub- 
ilk Affairs Committee, Inc., 20 cents, 
j The new mother is likely to take the 
“\\-hen in doubt, do it the hard way’ 
attitude. Really, it is much more fur 
and much less work to refer to the 

I "book” for an answer. By using a little 
common sense in the application of 
instructions, you can't go WTong.

STARCH /

NO
MORE!

‘ O ANDIE

CURTAINS 

with thot lustinf crisp m

STARCHLESS
FINISH

. >. the permanent beauty 
in all quality argandies. 

FREE: swatched leotlet~write:
BELLMAN BROOK BLEACHERY CO. 

Fairviewi New Jersey

But -its Hafidsome"Everlastin^"Nau^ahyi/e
Ti/ad/idUuf SufCCtAectnCf

NICHOLS
HEvb-staIH

ALUMINUM 
CLOTHESLINE

• Washes like your hands—even stains vanish!
• Luxurious, pliant, it improves furniture!
• Won’t scuff, mark or stain!
• Won’t split, peel, crack or chip!
• It offers "everlasting” beauty to furniture!

SMART NEW FURNITURE is covered 
with Nougohyde, or hove your own 
furniture re-upholstered. Ask your 
Decorclor,Upholsterer, or Deportment 
store. Naugohyde is also available by 
the yord.

L 4 îN

❖
AM

JS.vi IT WON'T ROT! 
WON'T RVS7!

\j/fT WON’T CRACK! . 

/!T WON'T STRETCH! A 

Once up... Always up

\
A Rainbow of 

61 Colors 
onJ bandtvmt fniisbet. -^L

LOOK FOR THIS lAlEt

The original NICHOLS 
"Never-Stain" Aluminum 

y' Clothesline. Thoueands of 
/ present-day uscni have discovered 
this to be the fmcsl clothesline they' . 
ever owned. There's no need ever to take 
it down—it’s always up and ready when 
you need it. It's solid, clean aluminum 
throogh and through. Available at 
favorite dealer in lengths 
up to 300 ft. Buy yours 
tway. Look for the

ve

your

red and blue label.

NATIONAL 
BANY WEEK

IN ADDITION TO U. S. NAUOAHYDE PLASTIC-COATED FABRIC. WE MANUFACTURE 
U. S. NAUGAHYDE WALL COVERING AND U. S. ROYALENE ALL-PLASTIC UPHOLSTERY

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY 30* -n
MAY 7*

Gn«16Br6tby 
the rl^ sRhT in LiAl

MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
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ZENITH TELEVISION
SO SENSATIONALLY DIFFERENT IT 
DEFIES DESCRIPTION.Only Zenitht Tele- 
vision has the GIANT CIRCLE SCREEN... the 
largest, brightest, clearest direct-view picture 
area in any set of similar size...and BULLS 
BYE AUTOMATIC TUNING—one knob, one twist, 
there's your station, your giant picture, your 
sound. These Zenith developments are found 
in no other television set. You must see it— 
operate it—yourself—to appreciate the star
tling difference!

•ZENITH 'TWIN COBRA” TONE ARMS. Now two 
famous Cobrat Tone Arms —the sensational new way to play rec
ords! One Cobra Tone Arm for the new 45-minute Long-Playing 
Records. Another Cobra with famous Silent-Speed Changer, for 
regular records.

•ZENITH FM-AM RADIO. A superb full-powered radio- 
combining Genuine 2>nith-Armstrong FM for static-free, "living 
broadcast" tone, and famous Zenith AM, for powerful, long
distance reception.

The Zenith GOTHAM 
Zenith Television, Twin Cobra Record 
Charter and FM-AM Radio arc combined 
in this console of breath-taking 
beauty in imponed mahoKany veneen. 
Available with Zenith "Big B" 
television screen. See it at 
your Zenith dealer's.

TBLEVISION
and long distanea RADIO

®i*4a

39, ILLINOISCHICAGOCORPORATION,



Now...Beautiful KENTILE FLOORS
guaranteed for the life of your home

HAT BY meNE
DRCtSES BY MARIA KRUM

Wonderful new low-cost flooring

Now the loveliest floors ever can be yours no matter how
small your budget! And they’re ffiaranteed for the life of
your home! You can choose your colors, create your 
design for every

own
room in your house and know the beauty 

will last. Kentilc colors can’t wear off... they go clear 
through to the back of each tile. Smooth, easy>to-clean 
Kcntile resists stains and soil... and occasional waxingkeeps it gleaming bright See your Kentilc dealer now and
discover how very little it costs to give your home this 
guarantfed beauty.

The Ptrman^nfly B«outHul

Asphalt Tila

KENTXLE To get the name of your nearest Kentiie Dealer 
phone Western Union by number anti aslc Operator 
25 for his name and address. Visit him and

HOME OWNEI'S GUARANnE
BMiS L Inc., *111 iy^Imc, vIkMl seeKcntile’a beauty for yourself... learn how easily and 

quickly Kcntile can be installed. He will help you 
work out your own design and will give you a free 
estimate on the Hour you choose.

ttmf. m MxMt thM «Mn M.., wt My 
HenWe M >Mcli c(l«nMcr«R...4ini| ygw
«M itattrti al y«w Nmm, vken -|-iiniil
teeuian Is MctMctea Md «hM mUIM by
m wbwimI HwW tin tmitm imt
be yiwMM K cUm hr rtylicMiMl » mat.

DoyM E. Knnnndv, Inc., Brooklyn IS, N.w York • RESILIENT TILE FLOORING FOR FI FTV TEARS



Gointf to Just Sit
on
This Siiminer ?

Don’t do it! Life's toonoon. Soon there followed the building of a 
balancing, brick-paved open terrace out from 
the verandah, under the tree. Always the back 
yard has been family property, able to accom
modate all ages—and, on occasion, their dogs; 
fathers, mothers, children all share equally in 
the fun. Even after young Benjamin bought 
a razor, attained driver’s license status, and dis
covered which girl had what it takes, he still 
liked his own back yard. However, he felt a 
new need—for a game area, and perhaps a 
shaded spot «’here he and his friends could 
congregate without impinging on—or being

ho Ben Schiewe back yard, two blocks away 
from a main Los Angeles thoroughfare, is a 
haven that has grown along with the family. 

When they built the house, they planned a rear 
verandah and garden; as they belong to the 
charmed (and charming) inner circle of out
door enthusiasts, back-yard picnics were their 
jetes de resistance, and soon they added glass 
panels on the south and west ends of the porch 
to extend the season by giving protection 
against the prevailing winds. The second sum
mer saw a jacaranda tree planted to cast wel- 

shade across the verandah in late after-

T shorty too rich in poHsibililicH.

A back yard otTerH fun unlimited 

for family and visiting friends

—if vou will onlv use it

come Dato: Mortho B, Dofbyshire

PhotogrcKJhs: Gewoc OeGennaro



impinged on by—the elders. Recognizing this trend with 
parental understanding, Mr. and Mrs. Schiewe turned the 
former service area at the rear of the garden, back of the 
garage and partly behind a tall hedge, into a hard-surfaced 
badminton court, and developed an adjoining, vine-covered 
onlookers’ pergola equipped with tables and chairs. Here 
Junior could entertain mixed groups of boys and girls to 
their collective delight. But the workshop—built at the 
same time over the garage—well, that was just an extra 
dividend for young Ben and his closest boy friends who 
liked to make model airplanes and things.... So there you 
have it—family back yard, terrace, workshop, badminton 
court, play space that keeps pace with needs and interests— 
a home environment pattern tailored to a wholesome custom.

Tlie property sloped steeply upward from one of the can
yon roads, but young Mrs. Edward J. Standlce attacked

the problem boldly and literally carv’cd out of the wooded, 
stony hillside this inviting, secluded, restful, colorful little 
brick-paved outdoor living terrace. About 20 ft. above the 
street and motor court, it is le^'el with the house, from 
which it is reached by a flower-bordered path. Stone steps 
lead up to this path from below, and another shorter flight 
leads down the side of one of the stone-faced inner walls, 
both of which are planted and topped with rock plants and 
brightly colored annuals. From the street rises a retaining 
wall of concrete chunks surmounted by a sturdy redwood 
picket fence that extends around two other sides. Here,

Whether plutmed muiiily for youu"MterM, as at the

Schiewes, or for relaxation and quiet Hociability as at the

StamlleeiSt a garden spot can be a place of joy

Oato from [Micl McColl Heod
Photographs, Robert C Cleveland

DoHn the brick, flower-etiged 
path from the hou»e. Mrs. 

Standlee brings refreshments 
to her gfuests on the terrace 

at the foot of a flig;ht of 
stone steps bri|;ht with pink 

and lavender petunias in
individual soil pockcU

Seen from above, the cozy 
nook might be in the midst 

of a forest, instead of 50 
feet or so from the house 

and 20 feet above a public 
road and the entrance court
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Dofa from Edo Johnston# ,
Photographs, Robert C. Cteveloid ] 
Plan drawn by H. McCleMond ^ ^

Fro*" the street, a corner lot behind

a high stucco wall; from within, a garden of varied

activities and delights, recreation and rest.

flowers, food, and lots of friendly fun

almost as if poised in the treetops like Peter 
Pan's dream house, is a lovely place for simple 
wooden furniture and a cheerful green um
brella lined (by the versatile Mrs. Standlec) 
with gay chintz. And is the spot enjoyed!

A comer lot with a short back yard may 
sound diflScult, but when Mrs. Andy Belk 

Folsom, of Santa Monica, Calif., studied her 
35 ft. space, she saw ways to make the most of 
it. She had the short slope down from the 
house terraced with flat boulders and planted 
with mixed flowers on the upper level and gay 
pansies in the lower bed. Rose trees break the 
low lines at the comers and at one side is an 
interesting pepper-tree. The low brick edging 
on the west side curves toward the barbecue, 
near which are a bench and a bird bath. The 
cement floor of the i6 by 30 ft. patio is fin
ished in a red and blue marbled pattern that 
seems to reflect the hues of a sunset. Over the 
rear wall hai^s a huge honeysuckle and near it 
on a trellis is a red rambler rose. Toward the 
garage, and a base planting of gladiolus, are 
picnic tables and chairs; here, by adding bridge 
tables, Mrs. Folsom has entertained as many 
as fifty people. On the north side, a yellow 
jasmine perfumes the air and Transvaal daisies 
grow’ along the walk. The yard extends along 
the east side of the house, where a bit of lawn 
cools the rooms and proWdes additional living 
space. At the southwest comer, by the back 
porch, a large wooden closet that hides the 
garbage and trash cans is itself screened from 
the patio by a big, dense, spreading spirca.

From the awning-covered porch, one looks 
across flowered terraces into a paved 
patio. Beside the house, a shaded lawn 
for games is given privacy by the simple 
wall that encloses the whole back yard

3S



Ambition, ingenuity, ami G.I,

Bill contribute lo moflern wav of life for

college nevvlywecln. Dick unci Libby Dunning 

go to Hc^hool at the llniversity of Buffalo

G. 1. Bill at work in Buffalo
ick and Libby Dunning have “done themselves 
proud,” Newly married college students, they 
were faced with the problem of making a home 

at the least cost possible. With a living space 
-sisting of three rooms on the second floor of a family 
house, they went to work plastering, hanging wall
paper, building necessary units, upholstering, and 
making curtains and draperies. They rebuilt and 
utilized every’thing they could find. Now, within their 
tiny budget, they have produced an attractive home 
that includes all the things they reaOy wanted.

Both are students at the University of Buffalo, 
Buffalo, New York. Dick, with the help of the G.I. 
Bill, is majoring in biology, and Libby is a graduate 
student with a teaching fellowship in philosophy, so 
the apartment was decorated in the odd hours which 
their college schedules left free. Dick built the book
cases at one end of the living room, and fitted the 
.studio couch in betw^n table units serving as both 
.storage space and end tables. The couch was falling 
apart, Libby says, so her mother gave it to them 
rather than to the Goodwill. The couch was practi
cally rebuilt and, to give it stability, a board was 
added to back. Couch, back and insides of built-in 
tables Libby upholstered in barn-red material.

Dick plays the piano and both Dunnings love 
music, so luckily, they found an old upright piano in 
good condition for less than $50. For good lighting, 
it stands in the comer near the windows, and for a 
modem look, the back was mirrored. The mirror was 
a “requested” wedding present, they add. The piano 
is a good social investment, too. for they spend many 
happy hours around it, playing and singing with their 
college friends—a favorite and inexpensive way of 
entertaining at home.

An old Morris chair w’as found, refinished, and 
upholstered in red. One new modem chair was pur-

PLEASE TUPN TO PACE 62

Dirk workM with micro
scope and specimen slides con-
in the biology lab

In quiet corner of iiniver*
sity library, IJbby reads
mid ponders over the many
books on philosophy

MARY E. MONZE chased at a sale.
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Bookc».HC»i and tabic anils
in livini; were builtroom
bv Dick. Modem chair was onlv
new piece purchased

Piano with mirrored back
iH central interest 
when Libbv and Dick’s friends
Kather round for sing-fesi

Bedroom comer shows ivy*pattemed 
wallpaper which they hang them
selves. Woodwork is painted white

Libby points proudly to apholstering 
job she did on inside of built-in 
units (by Dick) to match studio coach

Two old chests made into one are 
painted white and decorated in red 
hearts and ivy leaves by Libby





WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY

The American Home Study Plan
[ FOR MAY 1949

J e know that this low-eaved brick house will find a dual public! In the 
I first place, it's bound to appeal to tradition lovers who don't agree 

- - that simple copies of our Colonial homes are the answers to today’s 
livdng problems. Then, too, it should satisfy that vast growing public who, 
though wanting modem, just can't take it straight. Let’s then analyze its 
attractions. Roof lines are simple and direct, recalling a certain Cape Cod 
heritage, yet. when we examine the use of brick on the exterior walls, we 
are reminded of many Early American homes below the Mason-Dixon 
line. Howev’er, a quick glance at the abundant use of glass areas, the 
flexibility of plans, convince us that here's a house as modem in concept 
as tomorrow’s ne^^’spaper. Since the exterior brick has been left natural, 
it’s an easy house to maintain and the gabled roof, unbroken by dormers 
and covered wth asphalt shingles, couldn’t be more straightforward. 
There’s no basement at all, the asphalt tile being laid directly on the con
crete slab into which are embedded the radiant heating pipes. Living 
room and dining area are one, the latter adjacent to a corridorlike 
kitchen. Both bedrooms have cross ventilation and loads of closet space.

Phetogrophs by Riehord Gamsor

Home Study blueprint 
^leet meosures

Nothing could be more dignified than the fireplace wall.
minus the familiar mantel and made dramatic by

clever use of white paint and an accenting carved torso
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r Blind repair Lit« may be found in departments 

selUnic Venetian btindK. Measure width of 
blind slat!) before Mhoppinf;. Some slats 
are 2 inches, some 2 ^ inches wide. Kit 
contains two 2*yard tenths ladder tape, 11 
yards cord, equoli'/er, tacks, tilt cord, 
stops, 2 plastic tassels. Price $1.79

GLADYS COUCH

rff
7

HOW TO recondition
jour Venetian Winds

*5--------1

i
>

, I

t-

f

• • •

r
Photographs by F. M. Demorest

The most satisfactory way to recon
dition, clean, and retape a Venetian 
blind is to do it in a professional man

ner. Yet if this work is done for you by a 
professional workman in his shop, you 
will discover that the total cost is apt 
to set you back just about the price of 
a brand-new Venetian blind.

One lone woman on our staff, with no 
previous experience along these lines, fol
lowed the steps outlined here and com
pletely renovated a Venetian blind at a 
total cost of $3.58. One kit, priced at 
$1.79, contains only two 2-yard lengths 
of ladder tape, enough for most average 
blinds. Our blind has three tapes 
quently two kits were needed.

If you have several blinds in one room 
to clean, you should devote all of one day 
to the job. Complete the entire operation 
on each blind before proceeding to the 
next one so that you will not become con
fused about which slats go where, and 
which blind fits each window.

A Venetian blind should always be com
pletely disassembled if you plan to do a 
rqaainting job on the slats. Never try to 
paint the slats while the blind is hanging 
at the window. Taking it apart is easier.

Allow several days for a really good 
painting job. Rig two poles parallel to each 
other (on saw horses, between step lad
ders, or any similar arrangement) so that

PLEASE TUEN TO PACE lOO

conse-

Mcasure length of soiled blind, make note of it for later nse. Then remove fascia 
board at top. Some pull out, some lift up. This exposes mechanism. Remove entire 
blind from side brackets fastened to window. Blind will be easier to work on if you 
suspend it from bathroom shower curtain rod, or jmle hung between two step ladders

Venetian blind, courtesy Venetion Blind Assn, of Americo

AO



Slip clean or hcmIv 
painted tilalis into 
new lad<k*r tapes. 
After all Kiati* are 
in place, skip one 
apace then insert 
bottom rail

^ith Mrew driver 
remove lacks or vUiples 
obich fasten tapes 
to under side of 
Irattoin mil

s

Double new pull cord. 
Slip metal equalizer 
down on cords. Insert 
both free ends of cord 
lhrou|sh cord stop, over 
r<illcr in head rail

Pull out cords which 
come through holes in 
bottom rail, cut off 
knotted ends

One cord gi>CH d«»w n 
through tape at right. 
Other goes along groove 
in hejid rail. o%er 
roller, In slot, down 
through left tape, 
through slots in slats

Pull cords up through 
sluts, out through 
rfilJrr and cord stop 
at right of this blind. 
Remove slats from tapes

Both cords extend 
through holes in bottom 
rail. Knot ends 
securely. Cut off any 
excess cord

With4iraw tacks or 
staples holding tapes 
to top tilt rail.
Diseurd tapes, or wash 
and r«'>use them. Take 
olT old lilt cord

Important: Be sure 
cord goes alternately 
to left, then right 
of succeeding ladders

I se good Venetian blind
eleuner. Clean
each slat separately.
S<*e text fi>r lip on 
painting slats

!Now pull on cords 
until top surface of 
bottom rail comes 
up against ladder strip 
as illustrated

Cut new ta|>cs a hit 
longer than length of 
old blind. Tack top 
ends in original places 
on till rail with 
rord'rfiot in center

More Pictures on Page il



She left Baby unguarded for just 60 seconds...
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She waM tot* youns to know a frayt^tl corrl 
can turn killer when hantlled like thin. 
Never let a child play with anything 
electrical. Keep wall M>rkelK plu^Ced

It wasn't a proper toy, but Mother left 
the inviting, shiny blade within her 
totidler's reach. Such carelessness may 
cause loss of eyesight, a severed artery

RUTH DAVIS

e

Slaughter of 
The Innocents

The mother of this
lively child was
tempting fate when she

Homo accitlonth kill more babiox ami totltllers per year left poisons and
appliances within easy

ireach. Each year morethan scarlol fever, measleH, whoopinj; cough c*»mbine<l
than SOO children under
4 die from swallowing
poisons, and another
1,700 die from barns.
scalds, and explosions

aby Jane Doe was a thriving, healthy baby until a 
month ago, when she became a home-accident statistic 
via the obituary column of the newspaper in her town. 

This is the tragic story of Baby Jane’s sudden death.
One Saturday in April, Mrs. Doe was giving little Jane 

a bath. The child had arrived at that happy age when she 
could sit up on her own, was cooing merrily as she 
splashed in the tub. At this point, when the baby was 
pleasantly occupied, Mrs. Doe decided to catch up with 
her chores and made the error w’hich proved fatal to her 
baby. She left the youngster unattended in the bath!

True, Jane could sit up, but she needed Mother’s sup
porting hand to keep her safe. While Mrs. Doe was out 
of the room, the baby reached for a floating toy, lost 
her balance, and toppled over, plunging her head into 
the water. Without help, she was unable to regain a 
sitting position, was quickly and agonizingly drowned. 
Another heartbreaking home-accident death!

Jane Doe was not this baby’s real name, but the 
facts of the case are real. The baby was left alone by her

PLEASE TURN TO PACT! 152

Photographs by Giles
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How to Rehabilitate 
Summer Furniture

JAMES M. WILEY

S
pring is in your neighborhood, romping through the back yards 
of America and coming to visit awhile on your sun porch. This 
time, between the blizzards of Tcbruary and the sweltering sun 

of July, is the time to start your plans for easy summer living. 
Now, while the weather is pleasant, lay your plans and begin work 
on a reclamation project for your summer furniture. TTiose sun- 
faded chairs from other seasons can be put back into near perfect 
condition with a few tools and a goodly amount of work.

It's not easy, and you won’t rock with laughter from the sheer 
fun of doing it. It's work. We know. We did it!

The miscellany of summer furniture in the column to the right 
was what we started with. If you don't find the exact article in 
our line-up which matches one of your pieces, you'll find one which 
has a similar reclaiming process. On other pages you will find both 
step-by-step photographs and directions for rehabilitating metal 
porch furniture, wicker furniture, wood furniture. We tell you how 
to refresh a faded fibre rug. We show you how to make cushions 
for a porch glider, a sling back and seat for yacht chairs.

u lie of the most common types
of porch or outdoor chair is the

yacht chair, sometimes called a
deck chair. If the finish on the
wood has gone bad, whether It be
a clear varnish or an opaque
enamel, restoration can be effected
if the frame is in good shape other
wise. Replacing the fabric in seat
and back every year or two is a
wise precaution against accidents.
The tools you will need for this
operation arc pictured above. A
small hammer plus the services of
a sewing machine will come in 
handy. Method on page loS.DIRECTIONS, PAGES 106—116
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Designs: Catherine Mocouley

A world of bab}' fairyland, 
of cherubs and rose bowers in 

soft pinks and blues and 
apple s^een, to compliment 

the royal suite. This you 
can create with your paint* 

brush. Tracing and painting 
details in each of three 

patterns that make up the set

/

t

a.

1126

Right out of their storybook to be make*believe playmates for your
children. Five pallems complete the set of paint-ups for you
to brush stroke onto walls, lamp shades, woodwork, or even canvas for

Renderif^gs: Lorraine Fo*
framing. Watch ^eni grow with a 'grow-np stick'^^useful now and fun to
beep for future record. Detailed directions given in patterns
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It isn’t a fairy tale. American Home Patterns

tell a true bow>to story about decorating nurseries

ayhc the nursery is furnished 'with strange odds 
and ends of secondhand furniture. Maybe all is 

. brand-ne'w. No one would believe it to be any
thing but. The whole room is as fresh and pretty as 
the brand-new baby. It really is astounding—the 
complete change that paint can achieve. Just imagine, 
if you can, what the baby's clothes closet looked like 
when it had 8" legs and was an ugly muddy-browTi 
color. And think of the crib. Once it was a scratched 
and marred brovm relic, as was the fetching old 
rocker. A good rubdown-scrubdown, fresh paint, and 
pretty babyland designs did the rest. To make the 
task simple for you, American Home Patterns tell 
exactly how to proceed with the refinishing and de
sign application. Chifforobe and crib patterns are 
given in Pattern 1128. The wall mural is in Pattern 
1129; the cornice and toy chest motifs in Pattern 
1130. Directions for making comice also given.

For the scallawags of storybook age, there jxist 
couldn’t be anything more delightful than a room 
full of a child’s most familiar friends. About the 
most delightful part of it is the “Grow-up” stick—

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 156

/
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Once upon a paint-up time
PATTERN ORDER FORM 

ON PAGE 156
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Buy Silver
* • o.

w
hether you’re bu>nng silver for your trousseau or 
just collecting for the fun of it, whether you're 
choosing a service for twelve or a single place set

ting. your aim is to buy silver which will fill your needs, 
suit your taste, and fit your pocketbook.

Perhaps you're a prospective bride, scheduled to marry 
the man of your dreams in Jtme. Like many young people 
today, you will start married life in a modest fashion, ex
pect to live for some time on a limited income. At the 
moment, you’re searching for your best “buy” in Ameri
can-manufactured table silver, one of the most important 
items in your trousseau and the first to be selected.

Even if you're not a bride-to-be, you too may be shop
ping for your best buy in silver during the coming months. 
While brides account for perhaps fifty-five per cent of the 
flatware and hoUoware sold each year, sizable quantities 
are sold to others—to homemakers buying replacement 
services and extra pieces, to persons seeking the ultimate 
in bridal and anniversary gifts—-and. oddly enough, to 
men of forty and over. Yes, it’s a curious fact that when 
the male turns forty, he’s apt to develop a yen for fine 
silver, to become a confirmed collector of substantial 
pieces like tea services and candelabra.

Whatever your desires in sHver, finding exactly what 
you want is not so difficult as it might seem. Today, there 
is ample opportunity for selection among beatrtiful pat
terns and pieces, available at prices high and low. W^e, 
in general, your best bet is to choose the product of a reli
able manufacturer at a reliable retail store, where a guar
antee and free engraving go with the purchase, there are

PLEASE TtJRN TO PAGE 102

Once only the rich used silver in their homes. 
Today, even the person of nimlesi means cun 

know the satisfactions of owning fine silver, 
selected to suit individual taste and income

Photographs: F. M. Demorest Art: Brinkmon Studio
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HOWtoS-T-R-E-T-C-H

Your Garden Dollar
Number six corms like the 11 
below can« in one year, grow into 
large flowering corms like the three 
shown—yet they cost but one-fifth as much

you remember the first gladiolus bulbs you ever 
ordered? How you studied half a dozen cata-

the many desirable

0

logues and pondered over 
varieties listed before making out your order? If 
there were hundreds of kinds available then, there 

today, and scientific hybridization is 
the number each year. (Before someone

are even more 
upping
catches me up, let me explain that I am using the 
term bulbs in the general sense to include what are 

properly called gladiolus corms.) For years my 
gladiolus “bulb” order consisted of No. i, top, or * 
jumbo-sized stock only. I never thought of buying 
smaller sizes, figuring that they wouldn't give worth
while results for years and years—if ever.

One spring, I was so intrigued by the descriptions 
of some of the new introductions that I felt I must 
have some. But the price was so high that I about 
gave up the idea of buying any. Then I noticed that 
one grower offered a number of new things in smaller 
sizes than were mentioned in any of the other lists 
—what he called fours, fives, and even sixes. The 
price of the last mentioned, in loo corm lota, was 
about five dollars less than that of the large, num
ber one, size. Since 1 had space to spare in my garden,
I decided to order a few and grow them along in-

more

2. BY RAISING YOUR OWN BULBS

Photogrophs by tlw Author

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I40

Above, one year's in»wlh and
increase of gladioluii "sixes.
Right, flowers of the lavender
"Elizabeth the 0“*^**” grown
in two years from number sixes

FRED C. HUBBARD
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Temper Tantrums ?
Frequent and violent 

tantrums warn parents 
that youngsters are 

missing some of the 

basic satisfactions 

they should enjoy

rs. Lynn’s question was one com
monly asked by parents, who be
come alarmed by what seem to 

be frequent bursts of temper in their 
children. It’s sometimes difficult to 
understand that a quarrel between 
two children may normally end in a 
tantrum on the part of the one who 
receives the worst of the battle, that 
it's natural for a child to display 
temper when he feels frustrated and 
balked in achieving his desires.

Many a p>arent feels embarrassed 
when a young child decides to throw 
a temper tantrum on the main floor 
of the town’s busiest department 
store. Yet occasional behavior of this 
kind is so common among young 
children that it can be thought of as 
being within the limits of normal be
havior for growing boys and girls.

As a child begins to develop a 
personality of his own, he wants 
the freedom to fulfill his own basic 
needs and to achieve those things 
which will give him satisfaction. 
When his needs are met, he feels 
happy and satisfied, but when his 
desires aren’t realized, he feels frus
trated and unhappy. It is this sense 
of frustration that causes the young 
child to give vent to emotions in a 
manner which would try the patience 
of a Job and does raise the blood 
pressure of mothers and fathers.

At any age, a child needs oppor- 
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 154Photographs token especially for THE AMERICAN HOME by Elizabeth Hibbs

Seveiiteeiilh iu u »«rie» on health and behavior problems, by Dr. Samuel R. Berenberg
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Mrs. L}'nn )ejimr»J ways to 
prevent tanirums like these. 
Advance notice of lunch 
gave Nancy time to finish 
her ended natural
feeling of frustration

tr
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lyCRS force and show of 

anxiety, more patience on 
Mother’s part brought 

mealtime feuding to aa cod
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When Mother screamed 
“Don't touch!” Robert 
yelled and kicked. A 
low’cost player of his 
provided safe outlet for 
experimental urg«‘s

it

own
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t Nancy, like most children, 

often balked by own 
physical limitations. Mrs. 

Lynn learned to keep calm 
during crises, to come to 

child's aid if necessary
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Mother found a way to 
with embarrassing

v..

'tk -
cope
situations like this. She V
took him to a quiet spot, 

him time to cool off
r •' i
mjr :

gave
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When Nancy was given a 
choice in the matter of 

dress, pushing and 
pulling suddenly ceased

L
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When storms brewed, it 
made matters worse to 
give vent to her own angry 
feelings. She tried to 
be less grim, offer child 
a graceful way out

/
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I wI 5aWhen Mother learned that 
fatigue is a common 

of tantrums, she 
did her best to avoid 
long, tiring visits to 

friends and trips to town

cause
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Use everything
Mrs. Durothv Comias wanted to bWk-print
fabric but dhe had neither desig:ns nor the
patience to cut linolenm blocktt, m» »he
used the “blocks” at her fingertips

\



Squeeze ink onto palette. Spread evenly with roller. 
KolJ block, coveringr print surfaces evenly with ink.

If print surface is not evenly covered, fill in 
with paintbrush. When ink is de|M>sited where not 

wanted, clean away with cloth or toothpick wrapp<»l 
with cotton and dipped in turpentine

eve will seeFrom now on your rovin cr

for block-printing everywhere.psigns

To bl<M-k-print without linoleum blo<‘ks. , . .

kt the 
kitchen sink!

ntique cut glass, nuts and bolts, buttons, inkwells, cookie tins, and keys— 
ail covered with ink and printed on fabric. .. Perhaps there's an ash tray 

the table right beside you. Pick it up and feel the bottom of it. Are 
there ridges? If so, there’s one design. You can block-print everything— 
well, eveiything. shall we say, that has a non-porous surface so that paint 
will not .sink in and can be removed easily after printing. Also, the surface 
should be flat enough so that all the pattern uill touch the fabric. This is 
not absolute flatness as one might imagine. Padding is used under the sur
face being primed, which allows design edges to sink down a little. In 
this way. parts of the design that arc slightly recessed will print. Look for 
patterns on the bottoms of plates, dishes, and bottles. There are designs 

sides and bottoms of bottles and jars in the medicine cabinet and on the 
dressing table. Never undervalue the simple, flat, geometrical surfac 
square base of an inkwell, or the hea\-y rectangle of the kitchen salt shaker. 
Fluted edges of dishes and bowls are also design material, and the edges 

be ink rolled and printed. Hold the dish on its side and roll a line

1 on

on
the

may
design. In the kitchen will be found potato masher, flapjack turner, cookie 
cutter. Mutfin tins, since they come in such a variety of sizes and shapes, 

in themselves, apt subjects for a design. Ink and print tops; in theare,openings that are left, print such things as buttons, bolts, and screw's.
To facilitate button printing, glue a short, flat stick or small block of 

wood to the wrong side of the button. That way, you will be able to get a 
better grip on it. Or, print just one motif from a cut-glass dish. Ink just 
that section and clean away all ink deposited around that section.

There is no necessity for drawing designs or cutting linoleum blocks,

When printing block, apply a firm even pressure. 
Notice that fabric being printed is stretched smoothly 

over pad of newspapers, A fairly firm, thin cushion 
may be used instead. To add color and weight to prints, 

outline or fill in with a contrasting color
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but you will have to assemble your designs into pleasing patterns. 
Repeat just one design or alternate one, two, three, or more motifs 
to form borders or all-over patterns. Introduce special designs for 
the comers. You will find a thousand and one different ways of 
working up patterns, and at every glance you will see something 
else that has wonderful design potentialities.

After you have collected a number of blocks, it is wise to make
a sampler. On an old sheet, or piece of white cotton, make sample 
prints of all the “blocks” you have collected, so that you will 
know what each design looks like in print.

The list of supplies needed for actual printing is not long, You 
will need picture-glass palettes and block-print rollers, one for
each color; turpentine for thinning ink and cleaning up; either 
block-printing ink or tube oils, thinned with benzene, may be 
used; textile paints for filling in designs, and two or three good
quality, small to medium artist’s brushes. A firm thin cushion
or newspapers may be used for padding under fabric being 
printed. Have an ample supply of clean paint rags on hand.

Wlien mixing block-print ink. unles.s a raw or dark color is
desired, start with a small amount of white. Add the color to that.
Thin ink with turpentine, only if necessary, by adding tur
pentine a drop at a time. Ink should be of a sticky consistency,
and crackle when the roller is pulled over it. Do not have too
much ink on the palette at one time. With roller, go back and
forth over palette until ink is evenly distributed. Then roll the
block. Make certain the ink has been distributed correctly, then
place block carefully on fabric and apply pressure. Make ex
perimental prints on scrap fabric and tissue paper.

Allow printed pieces to dry one or two days. To set ink, dip
a cloth in vinegar, wring out, place over fabric and press with
as hot an iron as fabric will take. After ink has been set, use
textile jjaint. if desired, to fill in areas of design.

It’s like eating peanuts. Once you start, you'll find it well
nigh impossible to stop, and you will develop the habit of
prowling through your friends homes “feeling” for designs!

Photogrcjphs by F M Demorest 
Designs by Dorothy Coinins

Draperies, table linens, scarves, even dress fabric patterns
evolve from keys, padlocks, bottles, and cut-glass dishes.
The pieces to ike right above show the before and after of 
filling in solid color prints with textile paints. The 
snail-shaped swirls are printed from rope nailed to u block 
of wood—as were the rope swirl designs on the curtain in 
the picture on the next page. Note the cut>-cake tin print 
openings are Ailed with section prints from a glass dish

/
/
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“Cokes and Chips” are the order of
the day for teen-agers after movies
or games, and there’s no place to have
more fun than right home in the kitchen

Faced with a building problem, the

Beverly Kelleys decided to remodel their old

“McKinley house. Their architect friendera came
up with a kitchen-laundry of unusual shape



One cupboard over the laundry sink houses
the end of the clothes chute. Any day, and
sometimes every day, is washday for this
large family, but it is no problem with the
automatic washer, dryer. The comfortable
ironing chair doubles for the sewing machine.
The laundry sink “doubles in brass** too.
for it is used for flower arrangements

Drawing by 
Siomon-Ward

F years Ruth Kelley—wife, mother. of well-placed, usable, modem equipment. 
Ruth Kelley believes in strategically

or
decorator and manager of the family's
local department store in Delaware. placed hardwood work surfaces. One for

Ohio—had practiced the art of homemak- salad and other cutting jobs is next to
ing in a small and most inadequate kitchen, the complete electric sink with its Disposal
The Kelleys looked into building, but they —and oh, what a joy to just rinse those
soon decided that it would be better sense dishes and let the automatic dishwasher
to let their old McKinley era home bulge take over. The other wood surface is the
a bit into the back yard! At this point they counter top between the small gas and
had a conclave with family and architect, electric ranges. No meal, however large.
James Campbell, which resulted in a new. feezes the Kelley household with these two
livable kitchen wing where the family could ovens and seven burners to work with.
congregate and all of them could be a part The two-temperature refrigerator takes care
of the family management with the aid of the current frozen food supplies from

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 6c

Photographs by F. M. Demorest
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(BegiiiH oil page 36)

(BegitiK on page 60)

The walls of the lixing room are 
painted dark green, and the woodw'ork 
a sparkling wliitc. A secondhand rug 
in soft green doesn't cover the entire 
floor, but centered in the room it adds 
warmth and color. Draper>’ mate
rial was a bargain buy. Its pattern 
has a modem design of green leaves 
on a white ground—perfect colors in 
the room. Two water colors over the

the large freezer in the garage. Th< 
door near the laundry is the ddi\ tr\ 
entrance; the one by the stairway ti; 
the cellar opeiLs onto a big living; 
porch which is used for summer din
ing, work, and play. At the other end 
of the room, one door enters the din
ing room, the other the study wherr 
dad can be in on kitchen chatter or 
shut it out. as he wishes.

Bright yellow linoleum on the floor 
reflects the good window lighting by 
day or the well-planned fluorescent ^ 
lighting by night. The stark white
ness of both cabinets and walls was 
too much for our decorator-designer, 
so she subdued it with a clever use 
of the same gray Naugahyde that was 
used for the dining-space upholsleiy. 
This is excellently used as a wall cov
ering between counter tops and cabi
nets, even up to the soffit above the 
ranges. Cyrus Clark's gaily flowered 
Everglaze chintz at the windows pick,s 
up the same colorings in the Warner 
“Swedish Pageant" border wall
paper which runs completely around 
the room on the soffit. The Arm
strong acoustical-tile ceiling cuts 
dowTi any mechanical noises or the 
loud chit-chat of the teen-agers as 
they tear in en masse after football 
games. Mrs. Kelley keeps plants 
across the top of the equipment in 
the laundry-sewing end of the room. 
The gay reds or pinks of potted 
plants contribute to the real livable
ness of what might otherwise be a 
near clinical array of cabinets.

Mother never has to be alone any
more, for even the pre-school mem
ber of the family has room for her 
ovsTi little rocker to help while mother 
or auntie sews, irons, or works. Of 
course, with the dryer in the home, 
children’s and adults’ clothes take on 
a new look. Washables that need no 
ironing take the place of fabrics that 
do. Mother has cut down all hand 
labor to a minimum, for even drapery 
fabrics, bedspreads, and towels are 
now purchased with an eye to what 
the washer and diyer can do with the 
least handling, the greatest amount 
of soil resistance. Wiring was intelli
gently planned before the final plans 
were approved so that each piece of 
equipment is on its own separate cir
cuit. As mother starts the run of 
clothes through the washer-dryer 
process, teen-age daughter or son has 
loaded the dishwasher while the Dis
posal is grinding away at its own 
chores. The ventilating fan over the 
ranges carries off the humidity from 
the ovens. Two ovens complete the 
efficiency of a family living center.

Illustrated on pages 6o and 6i: 
Armstrong linoleum; Magic Chef ga.s 
range; American cabinets; General 
Electric range, electric sink, refrig
erator, washer, dryer; Speed Queen 
ironer; Singer sewing machine; (Tosco 
ironing chair and step stool; Old 
Hickory table and Welsh dresser; 
Naugahyde; Krene aprons.

Hot lunch in univerehy 
cafeteria in body-huilding 
and time>»avtng for busy 
people like the Dunnings

couch were done by Libby. Lamps and 
most accessories were wedding gifts.

They bought and hung an ivy-pat- 
temed paper on the bedroom walls. 
Two secondhand chests, the smaller 
one placed on top of the larger one. 
make one large chest used by both 
Libby and Dick. Painted white and

Libby, wearing apron which 
matchcfi draperies, adjusts 

ironing board which is 
covered with same plaid 

while Dirk sets tabic

dressed up with an ivy design painted
to match the wallpaper, it makes an
attractive piece of furniture and just
fits into the only available space in
the bedroom. The simple pine bed is
covered by a white hobnail spread.
The kitchen’s bright yellow walls
radiate cheer. Dick built in cupboards
and the ironing board that rests
against the wall when not in use. Cur
tains and ironing board are cov
ered in gay plaid, and Libby made
kitchen aprons of the same fabric.

All chores, including dishwashing.
are shared. Rucks for holding

kitchen utensils were hung and
each object outlined in red paint.

Helps keep everything in its
plac< •adds gay decorative note
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This isn’t the way I used to build 99
ti

walls in winter and helps to keep the 
house cool in summer.

Temlok .saves you money, too, It costs 
less to install because the carpenter can 
put it up in a lot less time than ordinary 
sheathing. There’s almost no waste of 
material. Besides that, your fuel savings 
start from the time you move in and 
go on year after year.

When you see Armstrong’s Temlok 
Sheathing on a new house, it’s a sure 
sign of good construction. Ask your 
lumber dealer for complete details 
about Temlok Sheathing and other 
Armstrong Building Materials, 
before you build or remodel.

Sheathing. When Temlok is nailed to 
the framework, it braces the whole 
structure, making it sturdy and solid 
for the entire life of the house.

Temlok Sheathing is made of mil
lions of strong wood fibers that have 
been separated and then put back to
gether to form these big, strong boards. 
Around each fiber there’s a thin coating 
of asphalt that adds still more strength 
and seals out dangerous moisture.

A house built with Temlok Sheathing 
is more comfortable to live in and a lot 
easier to heat. That’s because Temlok 
is a good insulating material, too. It 
stops heat from leaking out through the

h.\t’s right. Pop, building meth
ods have changed a lot in these 

last few years. Back in the days when 
you were building houses, insulated 
sheathing was a novelty. Nowadays 
it’s standard practice. Everybody 
wants a stronger house and one that’s 
easier to heat . . . especially when you 
can get it with Armstrong’s Temlok® 
Sheathing without spending any more 
than you would for ordinary materials. 
Sometimes it actually costs lessl 

No matter whether you use brick, 
stone, wood, or stucco for the exterior 
finish, you 11 have a better house if the 
walls are built with Armstrong’s Temlok

T

Send for fro* booklet, “How to 
Build a More Comfortahle New 
Home,“ 1t’.s full of good ideas, 
illustrated color. Just write 
Armstrong Cork Company, 4905 
Vine St., Lancaster, Penna.

ARMSTROXGS TEMLOK
One ot the bwilding motenols made by the mokers of Armstrong’s linoleum
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Pineapple Juice
Gingersnops with Cfdom Cheese 

Ham Squares end Chicken in Green Pepper Cream 
Beans with Celery Butter 

Corn Bread Squores 
Mixed Relishes on Chicory Base 

Loyered Strawberry Pie 
Coffee
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May marks the bepinninf? of the promise of summer, warm carefree 
days that brinR family and friends together. It is a time for festivity, 
and the lady of the house is susceptible. She yearns to give that all 

too put-off party for her bridge club. The head of the household asks if 
he might bring home his golf partner for luncheon. And children, too, 
feel free to beg for more parties. Not least of May’s charms is that it 
ushers in strawberry time, those bright little red berries that do so much 
for birthday cakes or Pa's favorite strawberry shortcake.

The layered strawberry pie wiU find favor with those who like their 
sweets on the light side. Nestled in a tender, cookylike dough in appear
ance. it is held together with gelatin and layers of strawberries. Hold back 
the pretty plump ones, leave on the hulls, and the strawberry becomes its 
own garnish. The pie cuts neatly, and crust remains flaky. Serve with or 
without whipped cream, and watch three pints of berries disappear!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 67
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Bright meat idea! %u make it with the sweet, 
country flavor of

Two delicious styles: Golden Whole Kernel, Golden Cream Style

CQRNMTCK CANAOtAN BACON

I lb. pita CmiHan irewn ntir 
bMOfl, uraliced* '/» cup lyrup tram 

Apricots, Pnchsi. ttc.
DEL MONTEIB wtiolo Clovis

9 onion widfos 1 to 2 an oa MONTE
Pnpirod mustsrd fioldon Whole KirMi Coni

Remove casing £rom bacon; place in shallow 
baking pan. lat side up. Make 3 slashes half*
way through mcac. Insen onion wedges in
slashes. Scud each meat section with 5 cloves.
Spread with mustard; pat on brown sugar to
cover; pour fruit syrup over. Bake in slow
oven (300“F.), basting often, about iVi hrs.

O^e merer good rood 
"from the 6/v^ that puts

FLAVOR. FIRST |
spoon o£F excess £lt from sauce in pan; add
com; salt, pepper and stir. Return to oven
about 10 min., till corn is hot. To carve, cutthe kernels arc very chin-skinned. The flavor
meat in chin slices. Serves 4 to 6.

is sweet — rich and satisfying, too. And to
idtt i»t duiiing up tuuntd pork Jouf, toe! 

Use 3 oitioH wedges to s 12-oz. eun, so sene 4.double your com enjoyment—try both styles!



For those who like the dessert to be dramatic, we offer Waldorf pie, directly
above, a creation of Chef Gabriel Lugot of the famous hotel whose name it
bears. The pie is truly chiffon with a delicate light texture, This time the
strawbeiT>' pulp is used in a gelatin mixture, and beaten egg whites and hea\7-
cream are gently folded in to give it an ethereal quality that is so pleasing
to the palate. Dollops of whipped cream are added just before ser\’ing, and
once again hold back the prettiest of the berries to use as a garnish.

The butterfly shortcake is our version of the old-fashioned strawberry
shortcake. Heavy cream is added to a drop biscuit dough to make it light and
tender. Just before serving, it is cut into three pieces to give it a butterfly
formation. Sweetened strawberries are placed between the pieces. The sides
are replaced, and a generous spoonful of whipped cream is placed over the
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• ham squares 
and chicken Preparation tim-et hra»

1 fowl, cleaned for boilinp 
1 1-inch slice precooked ham 
4 tbs. butter or margarine 
4 tbs. flour 

tsp. salt

2 cups top milk 
I cup broth 
% cup white wine 
Very thin slices green pepper (Begins on page 64)

Clean fowl and sinuc to remove any hairs. Cover with cold water, add an 
onion, a carrot, and some whole black peppercorns. Bring to simmering and cook 
until tender, about i hours. Cool in broth, then remove and strain broth. One cup 
wiD be enough to use for sauce. Chill and store remainder in refrigerator, to use 
as soup. Cut chicken meat from bones in as large pieces as possible, and then cut 
this meat into dice about 1-incb square. Trim fat from ham and cut into dice 1-inch 
square. Melt butter, blend in flour and add salt, milk and broth. Cook until 
sKghlly thickened, then place over hot water. Add wine, then chicken and ham. 
Adjust seasoning, and cover. Let stand over simmering water until meat is well 
heated and it is serving time. Serve over squares of com bread, and decorate with 
green pepper strips.

Yield: 6—8 portions tJ BO® "* .S2 F Si'S
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c• beans with 
celery butter
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H] ^ lbs. green beans 

]A cup butter or margarine 
1 tsp. scraped onion

1 heart stalk celery, finely sliced 
Salt and pepper 
Dash of sugar

3 C S •
.5

Wash and cut beans in pieces i-inch long. Cook imtil tender. Melt 
butter, add onion, celery, and seasonings. Cook over low heat, stirring occa
sionally until celery is beginning to be tender and butter begins to brown. Place 
drained beans in sauce dish, pour celery butter over, toss, and serve at once.

^ (

at
.Serrei 4—6 J36 cal, per iw>m’ng Source of vitamins A. B complex Cl.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen S .aBO
Ot o1-i oa

^3! 3

«3-1

Ot njPreparation time: 25 mitu 
(,2—3 hrs. to rAi7f)

>*
JS ts• WaldorT pie

54 cup cold water 
1 tbs. unflavored gelatin 
54 cup hot water 
H cup sugar 
1 cup strawberry pulp

3 e^ whites 
3 tbs. sugar 
1 cup heav>’ cream 
1 10-inch baked pie shell

Pour the cold water in a bowl and sprinkle the gelatin over the top. 
Allow gelatin to soften. Add the hot water and stir until the gelatin dissolves. 
Then add sugar and strawberry pulp and juice and mix thoroughly. Allow to 
cool. Beat whites until stiff, folding in the 3 tbs. sugar. Then fold in straw
berry mixture. Chill and when it begins to thicken fold in 54 cup cream, 
whipped. Fill baked pie shell with this mixture and chill until stiff. Before 
serving, garnish with whipped cream and strawberries.
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H

- au — s
•«Hccnt» piece. This can be served warm or cold as desired.

The spotlight is on strawberries, but the rest of the meal is just as festive. 
For a new note in appetizers, serve chilled pineapple juice with gingersnaps 
spread with cream cheese and slivers of pineapple.

Both ham and chicken arc party meats. They lend an air of celebration to 
any gathering. We have combined them in a rich white sauce which is served 
over corn-bread squares. A nice feature of this recipe is that the meat can 
be prepared ahead of time and then added to the freshly made sauce. It is a 
simple matter to heat and keep over hot water until serving time. Thin shreds 
of green pepper make an elegant garnish. Pass extra com bread to keep the 
brisk and hearty appetites well satisfied.

Even the green beans make themselves exciting with tiny bits of celery 
and onion sauteed in butter. This is poured over just before the beans are 
brought to the table. The salad is strictly a finger food, served without a 
dressing. Shoestring cuts of carrots and celery and olives are nestled in the 
crisp green leaves of chicory. Served in a round bowl, even the chicory can 
be broken off and eaten with the fingers.

Our menu is a May piarty in color which is light and gay. It fits the month 
in flavor—simple, yet fresh and tangy, with a welcomed addition of sweetness.
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LUCILLE BALL WEARS THESE PINS.

Real Jewelry...Gold-Plated
LUCILLE BALL, star of “My Fa-

set with Simulated Aquamarines vorite Husband” (CBS) and
many films.

A matching pair of pins y N
notarized certificate

This certifies that 
are genuine costume 
the price includes 
Further, that they 
genuine 24 and 16 
polished and set 
simulated

j,
these scatter pins 
jewelry and that 

Federal Excise Tax. 
are plated with 

carat gold, hand 
with high lustre 

These pins 
aale through

for only

aquamarines, 
not being offered for 
any retail outlets.and one (1) top from a package of are

•ferlA FRANCE-AI
jgJl' ^

Jack Garvin, Manufacturer

ACTUAL SIZE! Set with beautiful spar
kling simulated aquamarines!

Wear your stunning scatter pins in many ways!
A PRODUCT OF 

GENERAL FOODS

Get this handsome pair of genuine scatter pins—now. They’re 
the peak of fashion this very season!

When you see them, you’ll find it hard to realize that they cost 
only 25^ and a La France box top. You’ll doubt your own eyes!

Because these scatter pins are real jewelry... made of a fine cos
tume jewelry base, gold-plated, hand polished. Each pin is set with 
a sparkling simulated aquamarine, just like so many expensive 
pieces!

The detail of the pin is perfect. The rim and one leaf is plated 
with 24 carat yellow gold ... the blossom and the other leaf in 16 
carat pink gold! That's to make an even richer setting for the pale 
blue-green of the stone. And each pin is lacquered to prevent tar
nish ... each pin has a safety catch. You'll love them!

You'll Love La France, Too!
And when you try New La France with Luminess along with your 
regular soap or detergent,you’ll be amazed! What wonderful things 
its wonder ingredient—Luminess—does for your wash. It makes 
whites whiter than new! It actually brightens colors, makes reds 
and greens richer, blues and yellows brighter! Furthermore, La 
France is guaranteed not to streak, spot, or fade the finest fabric. 
No extra rinse ... just add it when you add your soap.

To f^et your becoming pair of scatter pins.. .iesit out the coupon « 
right now! And be sure to put La France on your shopping list ^

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, J949

To brighten up a dork skirt... to decorate a hot... to lend 
accent to the plunging neckline of a new spring evening dress

■ CLIP COUPON NOW!

Mail the coupon and box top to la France, Dept. AH, Battle Creek. Mich. Be 
■“sure to include 25^ to get this great value. Offer expires on June 30th, 1949. 

Send today!

Nam*______

Acfdr««.

City. State.

Tbif o/Tcf void hi any scaie. or munidnality. or localUy where prohibited, taxed, 
or otherwue restricted.

NOTE: This offer expires June 30, 1949. Good only in continental U. S. A.
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• Completely redesigned after long re
search, this new, improved Menu Maker is 
the lost word in a safe, convenient, instantly 
usable place for filing your treasured 
recipes. Made of strong, durable plastic, 
the box comes in a striking combination of 
black and white to tie in with much of your 
kitchen equipment. Measuring only 6" x 
11", yet it contains space for filing more 
then 1,000 recipes. Planned to set on your 
pantry shelf or kitchen counter top; when 
open, it exposes all your recipes, properly 
classified from Appetizers to Vegetables, 
with additional Indices included for menus 
and specialties. An added feature is a help
ful weights and measures table mounted on 
the inside of the removable Menu Maker 
cover and always in view for ready refer
ence and information.
• Editors’ Favorite Recipes—^We have a 
collection of 1,480 recipes that hove been 
tested and retested in The American Home 
Kitchens by our Pood Editors ond specially 
selected for a complete basic file, which 
we offer in combination with the Menu 
Moker for only $1.00 additional. Regular 
price of these recipes is $1.50 postpaid.
• With the Menu Maker comes an aug
mented and newly organized set of stiff

pre-printed index cards—45 of them— 
making your new Menu Maker finger-tip 
convenient and every recipe instantly avail
able, whether it is an individual dish or an 
entire party menu.
* Also included without additional cost is 
a sample supply of the specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes into which you can 
place each recipe to keep it spotless while 
in use. These envelopes are waterproof and 
greoseproof. Order a new Menu Maker for 
your kitchen today with our guarantee to 
refund cheerfully every penny if you ore 
not satisfied. Please use the convenient 
order form.
* Here is the perfect place to keep your 
recipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive that 
every homernaker can afford one. Priced 
at only $2.50, the Menu Maker will pay 
for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently and economically.
* Several hundred thousand Menu Makers 
have been purchased by our readers and 
are in daily use. The specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes, samples of which are 
included, will protect your recipes when in 
use. They also make for easier filing ond 
more than 14 million have been sold.

ONLY

1r'
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. Dtp't M 
55 FifHi Avenue New York 3, New York
I encle»« $........................
items I hove checked.

t. The American Home AAenu Moker .... $2.50

2. The American Home Menu Ataker
with 1480 kecipes ...........................

3. The American Home Menu Maker 
with 200 Cellophane Envelopes .... $4.00

Special Ofleri The American Home Menu 
Maker with 1480 Recipes ond 
200 Cellophane Envelopes . . . $5.00 

Additional Envelopes, 100 for 
If you live in N. Y. City please odd 2% Sotos Tex. 

NAME ...

Pleose send me at once the

$3.50

$1.00

STREET

CITY . ZONE .

STATE
Sorry, none to Conado.THE American Home, 55 fifth ave., dept, m, new york 3, n.y.

.J
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cake toppings

Strawberry sauce t Beat 1 ei;f; white with a rotary or an electric beater until it 
forms soft peaks. Gradually add ^ cup sugar and Yt tap* ^t aad continue to beat 
until fluffy. Fold in ^ cup crushed strawberries. Allow to stand for 30 
Serve over plain cake and garnish uith slices of strawberri^.

Maple icing: Combine 54 cup brown sugar, *4 cup granulated sugar, 3 tbs. water, 
1 egg white, tsp. vinegar and tsp. maple flavoring in the top of a double boiler. 
Place over boiling water and beat wi^ a rotary or electric beater until icing is fluffy 
and has a velvety texture (about 7 minutes). This icing is enough to frost 
layer cake. Gam^ with chopped nuts or walnut halves.

Orange froth: Combine 6 egg yolks, 7 tsp. sugar, dash of salt, and Yj, tsp. lemon 
extract in the top of a double boiler. Place over simmering water and beat with a 
rotary or an electric beater for I minute. Add 6 tbs. orange juice, one tbs. at a time 
and continue to beat for four minutes. Serve over plain cake and garnish with 
shredded coconut.
Recipes submitted by Helen S. Neal

minutes.

a 9*inch

\
r Tested, in The American Home Kitchen
r
0 0

Bpaler
(Begins on page 71)

try serving it with a strawberry sauce instead of a 
frosting. This is done entirely without heat. Beat
ing gives this sauce its close texture. Berries other 
than strawberries may be used. I know of 
other way to make few berries serve many people 
so satisfactorily and deliciously. This 
be used over baked meringues or torte shells or 
to fill cream puffs or eclairs.

Equally good is the Italian type dessert called 
Orange Froth. A sweet wine may be substituted 
for the orange juice. This makes a very delicate 
flavor. Some time try juice drained from sweet

ened tart cherries or use a tablespoon lemon juice 
in place of a tablespoon of orange juice. This 
makes a very nice sauce for plain cake or for 
cornstarch pudding.

The many prepared gelatin desserts can be en
tirely changed in texture if beaten with a rotary 
beater when they have become thickened, and be
fore they have set solidly. It is possible then to 
fold in crushed pineapple, whipped cream, chopped 
coconut or nutmeats. These need not then be 
molded ... just chilled firm, in a bowl, and served 
by the heaping spoonful, as custard is ser\'ed.

flavor no

sauce can
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Insiiir on the Ironing table 
thai's designed for eMier 
Ironing... easy to open, 
eaey tocloee. eaey to adjust 
toJiwt your faelftht. Seven 
dmo-ent height adjuet- 

SHORT OR TALL 
I ... RIGHT HEIGHT FOR 

ALL...reduces arm- 
•tnin, beck-etraln and Ironing fatigue 
caueed by ironing over a table that la 
too low or tc» high. And you'll Snd 
other featuree that MAKE YOU WANT 
the MET-L-TOP: Soey-operofing, 
Finger-tip /telease for opening and 
cloning the table: amooth-aa-glaea, 
urhite-enatnele4. ventilated top that 
never aaga or bucklea... fire-proof. 
w»rp-proof af>d crack-proof. Alt-welded 
ana riveted conatructlon preventa 
wobble, aqueaka and creeping.

Aak your dealer to abow you the 
genuine G. P. R F. MET-L-TOP . . . 
Adjuatable-heigbt model, J/d.9S; 
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Dora courtesy of Elizabeth 
Hester, Instructor h Food end 

Nutrition, College of Home 
Economics, Ithoca, N. Y.
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, u>sth. SURE-JEU.

COMPIETE CHRECnONS
for preparing fruit,
cooking, skimming, «tc..
in every Sure-Jell pockagei

Crush fully ripe ber
ries. one layer at a 
lime, so that each 
berry is reduced to 
a pulp-

%V* cips4 tips 101 ku Nir2 MirtsSTMNBEMY I 2^ poiBds2 pMiBs

Stem and crush thor
oughly or grind fully 
ripe currants. Sieve 
half of the pulp, if 
desired, to remove 

some

7 cupscups 131 box oror2 puartslEO CIRMNT 3 pounds3 pounds
of the seeds.

Crush completely, 
one layer at a time, 
fully ripe blackber
ries (not black-caps) 
or dewberries. If de
sired, sieve half of 

pulp.

|V^ capscaps 111 box iror2 purlsBUCMERRY 2% pounds2'-^ pounds

^ SURi jeu (■ ih»
povvdered p*ctin produef 

rhaf he/pi all frvUs 
/•H jvtt right.

-/

Rtpe-frutl flover— Of^y 0 one-minute boil 
for /oms and jeflies with 

Sure-Je/f recipes/

because you use ripe
fruitt with Surm-Jalll

,9

Half ogoin os mony ' 
glaiaot os you'd hove from 
the some amount of frail, 

and long'boil recipes.' (

i

30 Recipes for iom, 
26 Recipes for Jolly— 
a difforoni recipe for 
eoch fruit—in every 

box of Svre-Jef/f

A rroducf of Genoroi Foods

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1949



C///Q(//7A BANANA SAYS:
ant/b one^

fAM'FRIED BANANAS

To
\Jm ^'U2en’-~tipfi€^

■THuJbt. 'Bananas

I-tipped bananas.sUghtly greenPeel aU-yeUow or qsoSjuS^
I ■^oXu^ Iahj

fat until tender .. •butter or other laFry slowly in
ierced With a fork -

them to brown. .turning
with salt. Serve hot as aeasily pie- evenly. Sprinkle Ughtly I

vegetable. halves or quarters
intocrosswise ICut bananas 

before frying, if desired.

Pan-fried Bonunns^ ’Sh fish, poultry, ms , cheese
partner 
oegetablcs.

(TV

.v*uflU£4i!8OahAmA.

£«■/ Pmee

DACOflC

0^ M%> X**v‘.

l/iXTict»ww»v>-
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SARAH HILAIRE

n not entertain the teacher before school closes? It would be lots
of fun for both teacher and children to have a naock school party.

The invitations may read:
‘‘Now come, ye children, hale and hearty,
to our 'before school closes' party.
School begins on the stroke of eight
Date. •, now don't come late.
A spellin’ bee and loads of fun
The (name of family) want you to come.

Invite a teacher for the occasion. Make up tally cards in the 
form of report cards. On the front of each, print “Brain Busters 
School" and draw a line on which the guest may write his name. On 
the other side, list the subjects and leave space for the pupil's marks.

The teacher, who is the guest of honor, rings a bell, school opens 
and the parly has begun. Everyone sings “School Days” or “Good 
Morning to You.” Classes begin.

Arithmetic: Use a ring toss or dart game. The player’s score is 
tallied on his card as his mark for this subject.

Reading: Let each guest come to the teacher’s desk and select a 
slip of pap»er on which has been written a tongue twister. These are 
to be read quickly and without hesitation. Scoring is up to the dis
cretion of the teacher. A few suggested tongue twisters are: Four fat 
friars fanning flickering flames; three terrible, thumping tigers tickling 
trout; ten tremendous tomtits twittering on the tops of three tall 
trees; or nine nimble noblemen nibbling nuts.

Geography: Have pencils and paper ready, for this is a written 
game. Answers to all questions are state abbreviations. Scoring is 
tallied by number of correct answers. Here are a few (juestions:

Mass.^V^lat is the most religious state? 
The most egotistical?
Not a state for the untidy?
Best in the time of flood?

Me.
Wash.
Ark.
Md.The doctor's state?

Most unhealthy state?
Drawing: The teacher announces that for drawing class, each pupil 

will sketch a man sitting on a horse. While the guests are at work, 
put out the lights suddenly and let them finish their drawings in 
darkness. There will be some very unusual works of art. For scoring, 
give each pupil the same mark.

Spelling: Divide the guests into two teams. Spelling class may be 
either a regular spelling bee or one in which alphabet cards are used, 
For the latter, make two sets of alphabet cards, a set with red letters 
for one team, one with blue for the other team. The teacher pro
nounces a word which has no letter repetition. The first side to spell 
it correctly by putting their cards in proper order in front of their 
line scores a point. Continue for an agreed number of words. Each 
pupil receives the score of his team.

Recess means refreshments. For each pupil, wrap up a separate 
package to represent his lunch. Then award prizes to “star” pupils.

111.

^ ^ OREO CREME SANOVMCH
add OREO CREME 

double helping of 
ii V van il la flavored

simple dessert-then
..It’s really AServe any

sandwich .

a
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NEW!
MADE POSSrBLE BY 

THE EXCLUSIVE * t

AUTOMATIC HOLD-COLD CONTROL

¥afi9E?,

>sws?,:

-mi I
a
!f ^35fiv*yA5$

THERE'S NEVER lEEN ANYTHING LIKE IT lEEOREI This marvelous, new 
Hoij>-coU) CONTROL j'ives you (he intense, colder COLD in the 
I'Veezer that keeps frozen fo^e safely... freezes them more swiftly 

. . . makes ice cubes faster . . . holds ice cream firm and smooth.

IT AUTOMATICALLY KOLOS TEMPERATURES STEADY AND SAFE in the
Main Food Compartment. Gives moist cold on/y iv/ipre nex'dtfd 
. . . for fruits and ve^'etables . . . keeps them murket>frcsh.

WINTER OR SUMMER . . . NOTHING TO TURN .. . nothing to touch! 

The HOLD*oou> control auUmuUiraUy adjusts to temperatures 
selected, reganlless of outside elimair, Imiiiidity or temperature.

NEW "ANISTOCRAT-IO'' (teWJ 
The prize of all Kefriperator-Freezers!
0%'ersize, full-widlh Freeze Chest freezes 
food, or st4>res over 43 lbs. Holds an extra 
13 11m. in the Ice Cul>e StOTageTray. Butter 
Keeper, Meat Keeper, adjustable shelves,

NEW "OEtWXE-M" fR/ghf)

Sua'es 35 lbs. of frozen foods, besides actu- 
lly freezing fowls. Special Meat K4‘eper.

2 large, extra-deep IlumidraHers for fruits 
and vegetables, and plenty of shelf ■*pB(’r.

ii V

■A

a54

EVERY HOUSE NEEDS A
0

Wfestindhousey
SEE THEM AT 

YOUR RETAILER’S
•Sf..

f

RESTINCROaSE ELECTIIIC CORFOIATIDN « IPPlIANCt DIVISION • MANSriELB • OHIO•T.y

!>'■ N ETWORKFRIDAY ... ABCTUNE IN TED MALONE , . . EVERY MORNING, MONDAY THROUGH



'Has ihis Sa^Sfemenh 

(BBched/our kHthatf Alajpoles and Showers
Dear Sirs:

For thirteen years I have been baking my 
own cakes, but after trying the new Swans 
Down Instant Cake Mix I am ready to dis
pose of my favorite rcscipcs. It is truly every
thing you say and more. I have tried several 
of the variations, and plan to try them all. 
My only complaint is that I have diflSculiy 
getting enough of it.

Lingerie Shower

For a frilly, feminine shower
invitation, cut four sheets of

blue quilted paper, scallop
edges. Insert narrow lace trim
between each of two sheets and
paste together. Punch holes inMrs. Mildred S. Collier 

Brookline. Mass.
SoTT}’, Mrs. Collier, everywhere we introduce 
Swans Down Instant Cake Mix. there’s a 

run” on the store. Keep trying—we’li soon 
be there with more.

each and tie together wth
white ribbon. For cover deco
ration. trace the girdle pattern
and cut from white cardboard.
Stretch crepe paper, x 7"
to full length. Smear paste on
cardboard and gather paperDear Sirs:

I’ve tried all the ready-mix cake flours with 
little success and declared I was through 
with them.
Then Swans Down Instant Cake Mix came 
along, so 1 thought I’ll give it a try. because 
the regular cake flour is the b«t ever. I 
bought a box Friday night and baked the 
white cake. Is it delicious! At last, a melt- 
in-your-mouth cake in a jiffy!

with grain, trim edges. Shin
lace trim along bottom and
sew to cardboard. Paste narrow
white satin ribbon along top,
tack strips, at bottom for gar
ters. To make informal hand
writing. wrap a 15" length of
spool wire with crepe cut J/j
across grain. Bend, paste to

Mrs. Emery Wolcott 
Janesville, Wis.

Jiffy is right! 4 minutes from box to oven!

Write invitationcover.
plain paper, paste inside.

1. Pattern scale, one square
Gentlemen:

Allow me to compliment you on your 
Instant Cake Mix. It is far superior to any 
other I have tried. I would not hesitate to 
use it for a party cake.

Miss A. Klttzke, Hammond, Ind.

When you make a party cake, Miss KHtzke, 
you U.SC the best ingredients you can get. And 
in making Swans Down Instant Cake Mix, 
we do the same. Besides real, superfine Swans 
Down Cake Flour, we use fresh-tasting egg 
whites prepared by an exclusive process, all- 
vegetable shortening that stays fresh longer, 
and delicate, home-type flavoring.

equals J4". May be enlarged
2. Lace trim on both covers

should show above scallops
3. Bend crepe-wrapped wire

to read. A Shower" and
paste across booklet cover

May Day ring niolil
place caixl and centerpiece

fuble decorations as fresh and
lovely as the first day of

May. For each place card,
paint a 6" length of a
dowel and 4" ring mold. PaintGLORIOUS WHITE CAKE
as indicated or brighten with a

1 box SwansDown Instant Cake Mix 
1 cup milk
Add cup milk to contents of box, 
blend, beat 1 minute. Add remaining 
milk, beat 2 minutes. Bake, following 
package directions. For other deli
cious variations, sec recipes in box.

spiffy, spring daffodil color. Cut
four 7" lengths from one yard
of Yi" light blue ribbon. Tie1 remaining piece in bow. Place
lump of plastic clay inside ring

Drawings bymold. Stick dowel in clay.
Vincent GeoryThumbtack ends of four rib

bons, spring flower, place card
and bow to top of dowel. Fill

A predwet of General PoodsSwans Powfn
fineness! I

mold with fresh flowers. Anchor
ribbon ends among flowers with

iRdaHr
a toothpick. Make the ring-
mold centerpiece the same way.GiVes

Swans 9owfl

Velica^t
Use a 14" length Y” dowel.

ring mold, and two yards10

^ffdernessi
of ribbon, cut into 14" lengths.
Tack ribbons and flowers at top
of dowel. Fill ring mold with
flowers, set center table.

PLEASE TURX TO PAGE 8l Ideo by Vera La Fountain Dunn
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Vbu can afford a dream kitchen-zTO^/
and wall cabinets, perfectly arranged to fit your 
floor plan, without costly remodeling. There’s no 
need to delay because Youngstown, the Icitchen 
leader, w'orks magic with the price.
Your factory-trained Youngstown dealer will show 
you your new kitchen in miniature. Easy payments, 
financing through dealer or bank. To learn the name 
of a nearby dealer, call Western Union by number 
and ask for Operator 25. or send coupon.

It’s a glorious day when you get your beautiful 
new white-enameled steel Youngstown Kitchen!
Super storage space is yours. Room for everything 
—from dishes and dustpans to glassware and gro
ceries, And see the generous work surfaces—to save 
steps and speed every chore.
Most important to your dream kitchen is a Kitchen- 
aider cabinet sink (GG" twin-bowl mo<lel above). 
Food preparation and dishwashing are easier than 
ever before. With the Mullinaidcr electric garbage 
disposer, garbage is ended forever.
Flanking your Kitchenaider are Youngstown base

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN. OHIO

World’s LargoBi Makors of Stool Kitchons

ight start for a dream kitrhen—48" tMin-howl 
iU-heiiauler-MulIiiiaidcr Combination (one of 7 

Draiiiboord is Hlbiiiiff-removnbli-. Lanv- 
rj/ rfrrp (11") serond bowl. Sliding slielf curries 
l avy articles. Linoleum-lined, partitioned 
itlery drawer. Sound-deadened throughout. A

BY MULLINS

J rSEND COUPON TODAY 1 <
Gn THIS EXCITING BOOKIHI Youngitewn Kitchoni 

Mwllin* Manufacturing Corporatiati 
Dept. A-S49, Warron, Ohio 
Please send me your Youngstown Kitchen booklet. I enclose 10c In 

cosh to cover cost of mailing.

20 pajtes festuriag bckutifiil 
Younpstown Kitchens in color. 
Full details of Youngstown 
units Hnd tips on arranging 
a new kitchen. Enclose lOc in 
cash. No stamps, please. (PLEASE PRINT)NAME

□1 pion to belief 
1 Plen to rtmodel

ADDRESS
Speed through dishes thestmicdit-line 
way. No-splash bowls, swinging mix
ing-faucet and rinse spray help do the 
job in jig time. Porcelain enamel top 
is just as easy to clean os a saucer.

IDuwo the drain the garbage 
goes! Mullinaidcr electric garl>age 
disposer is safe, spe^y, sanitary. 
Ask your Youngstown dvaler for 
a FREE home demun.stration.

□
ZONECRY

★COUNTY



Phuto by Ezra StoOer: Pklarial Services.

Imagine yourself in a kitchen like this... designed by Carl Koch, Ardutect, 
for his own home at Snake Hill, Belmont, Massachusetts. Beauty, efficiency 
and convenience are all enhanced by the generous use of genuine day tile.

With sparkling tile on the barbecue broiler and countertops, they can 
be cleaned—and kept clean—as easily as a china dish. Never a worry about 
staining, peeling, or long exposure to heat and dampness.

Bright colorful tile over the cooking area is another idea to remember. 
A quick wipe with a damp cloth removes vapors and deposits, keeps tile 
gleaming.

You'll appreciate, too, tile floors that never need waxing, polishing or

refinishing . . . colors that won’t fade or darken because tile's beauty is 
fired-in for a lifetime of loveliness.

Best of all, tile means long-term economy, lower cost in the end. With no 
recurring charges for maintenance and replacement, tile is a sure sign of 
sound, thrifty planning.

Your architect or builder will be gbd to help you choose tile patterns 
and colors to complement any decorative theme.

THE TILE COUNCIL OF AMERICA, Room 3401: 10 East 40th Street, 
New York 16, New York. Room 433; 727 West Seventh Street, Los 
Angeles, California.

PARTiCIPATiNG COMPANIES: American EncausKc Tiling Co. • Architectural Tiling Compony, Inc. • Atlantic Tile Monufacturing Co. • B. Mifflin Hood Co. • Cambridge Tile Manufacturing 
Co. • Coriyie Tile Co. • General Tile Corp. • Cladding, McBean A. Co. • Mosaic Hie Co. • Murroy Tile Company, Inc • Notional Tile & Manufacturing Co. • Oleon Tile Co. • Pacific 
Clay Products > Pacific Tile and Porcelain Co. • Pomono Tile Mfg. Co. • Robertson Monufacturing Co. • Sparta Ceramic Co. • Summitville Face Brick Co. • United Slates Ouonry Tile Co.



jijOT MAKE IT

ON YOURSEIF
Caddloc c)eon9rs gro 

. light

(BeginK on page 78) VV
h

/

eSacn‘.«iL''
•VvPap«*r Shower Place Card you

handle, o p»eo*-
oneasy

toure to u»e, the»«gay bundle of good wishes for each place. 
Cut colorful shelf paper in 3" strips. Depth 

should include edging and 2^" white paper. 
Roll strip over pencil and paste outer edge. 
Arrange in bundle as if group of graduation 
diplomas. Attach first row of four together 
with two pieces of gummed tape. Do same 
second row of three, place on top of first. 
Write guest’s name on last roll, place top 
center. Tie bundle with green ribbon. Add 
rosette of yellow, green and brown ribbon.

edperpower
. CodUlacs’ge^• u oil

takethe dirt —
the drudgery out

cteoR*of every
task from

Bright patlemod shelf pajier 
rolled, pasted, handled together. 

Fun for a kitrhen shower too

Ideas erected for Rovloce by Dennison Mfg. Co, Paper Shower Centerpiece

II ere is a delightful, ruffly center- 
piece made of lace-paper doi

lies, crepe p>aper, wire, and odds 
and ends. Make a wire frame by 
wrapping two 36" lengths No. 7 
wire together with a strip of nile* 
green crepe paper Yi" wide. Over
all length of two wires should be 

long. Repeat, making two 
more 45" lengths same way. Wrap 
all three wires together, leaving 
5" at each end unwrapped. Bend 
heart shape, (Fig. i). Fasten to
gether with spool w’ire 5" from end 
and continue wrapping with spool 
tjiire for 2". Wrap frame with 
nile-green crepe paper. Fasten to 
a 10" circle of corrugated card
board, (Fig. 2). Spread end wnres 
out and fasten dowm with gummed 
tape. Make a double ruffle by cut
ting a strip 5" wide from fold of 
nile-green crepe paper. Gather 
lengthwise dowm the center with 
needle and thread. Brush paste 
around under side of wire heart. 
Place stitching of ruffle against 
paste, stretch around entire heart, 
(Fig. 3). Make doily ruffle tising 
four dozen round, 8" lace-paper 
doilies. Fold doilies in half and 
remove center leaving Yi" plain 
paper for pasting, (Fig. 4). Cut 
in half. Brush paste over plain 
section, shirr and paste to top of 
heart next to green ruffle, (Fig. 5). 
Cover outer and inner edges with 
double row of ruffles. (See cross 
section, Fig. 6). Brush paste 
over corrugated base and cover 
with nile-green crepe paper that 
has been stretched and crushed 
between fingers. Bring paper over 
edge of base and paste underneath. 
Cover with several rows of doily 
ruffles, radiating from center.

Cut pattern (Fig. 7) from color
ful shelf paper edging. Roll cornu
copia shape and paste edges. 
Gather bottom of each cornucopia 
and fasten with a 9" piece No. 
10 wire. Cluster cornucopias to
gether and fasten in place at bot
tom of heart. Trim with bows 
of green, yellow, brown ribbon.

Cempora tht dirt-g«tting 
•flicicncy of Codillec
(leenen with ony en
tha morkat. Than
compera tha prica. 
You'll find Cadillac 
it today'! bail vol- 
ua in fact, thor
ough claoning.

/45

CYLINMR TYR6 
With Altachmvnti

$69.95 
Sllftillf mart 

ivmI at lacliiM

You buy oil 'round 
satisfaction whan you buy \ ^ 
a dirt-hungry Cadillac. \ ' 
Ask your dealer to show 
you why. (Write us for \

his noma if you can't find | 
him listed in your closstfiad 
directory.) Ask him to 
demenstrata all four Cadillac 
cleaners. There's a modal 
ta suit every home 
cleaning requirement.

Hand
Claanar

Irving

Upright
Claanar

JCLEMENTS MFG. CO.
6601 S. Nerragentett Ava., 

na III.
Vfh/fififtfFmfmmm

Sinca J9U. Said Onir Haliebla Oeelari

Drowings by Vincent Geary

Cadillac 
claanlng af- 
taehmanfs 
raach hlgli 
placas, low 
p I a e a a . 
hard-te-gtl- 
at places.

COUQlS

\\
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AWlJimElteMAN 
>1095

>»H0^V
far less than the cost 

of tnany pianos
for

jT* //y

• •

tfiTcC'...
.V-/

than a small piano, this home Wur- 
litzcr is no musical toy. It is a pre
cision instrument patterned after the 
“Mighty Wurlitzer.” The proved 
pipe-organ principle of wind-blown 
reeds gives it a full and majestic voice 
—tone that is rich, pure and vibrant 
throughout its wide and impressive 
range.
Only Wurlitzer mokes a complete line—If 
you haven’t seen the Wurlitzcrs, you 
haven’t seen America's only complete 
line of electronic oj^ans. Not one or 
two, but Jour distinct models, each in 
your choice of finishes. Special fin
ishes to match your home, if you 
wish. Prices range to J3895.

Whor only the wealthy could once afford— 
Remember the wish you made years 
ago? That some day you would have 
that symbol of success in your own 
home—a real Wurlitzer Organ? And 
from yourhands would flow the sounds 
of magnificent music? Today, your 
wish comes true. Wurlitzer, through 
the miracle of electronics and years 
of research, has developed a home
organ for only $1095.*

•
Easy os o rodio to instoll, easy as a piano 
to play—This Wurlitzer Organ comes 
ready to plug in and play. Easy to 
play, too—even for beginners. If you 
know just a little about playing the 
piano, you can sit right down and 
play this Wurlitzer. And how it re
sponds to the touch of your fingers! 
VVhether it’s a gay party tunc or the 
music of the masters, your hands 
create more than music ... a great 
emotional experience!

In the tradition of Hie "Mighty Wurlitzer" 
—Though it takes up no more space

something specially wanted for her or his room. If there’s no com
petition handy, ask Mom to work out a point system for you alone, 
with certain numbers of points for each bit of work in your room, 
according to importance. And when you get up to 300 or so, you get 
that fuzzy rug or new globe you’ve been hounding for. And while 
we're on the subject—this business of straightening drawers might 
as well be faced. Let’s try a long-range plan to avoid the every few 
weeks' ball-and-chain routine that begins with ‘.‘Oh Muuuuui\itx, 
right now?** Take a determined afternoon off and collect boxes. Boxes 
of every shape, size, and personality. Then dump everything in your 
bureau out and do a complete rehabilitation job on the drawers, com
pletely parti ' • 'ng each one into squares and rectangles with boxes 
sized to suit the contents. Replace your things neatly and see how 
easy it is to keep them that way, with no more need for periodical 
scourges. Lastly comes cooking . . . now there’s a job with un
limited creative possibilities! Give the family the biggest surprise of 
their lives and toss a little artistic temperament into a wow of a 
salad or a “Chef’s Special” casserole and maybe a dessert they’ll 
never forget (in one way or another). Remember, too, there’s many 
a future wrapped up in a cabbage leaf, ’cause a man’s heart is in 
his stomach . . . and a girl is all admiration for a guy who can cook!

WuRLlIZER
WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDER OF 

AND

UNDER ONE NAME
THE RUDOirH WUSUTZER COMrkNY 

EXECtmvE omces. CHiCAca iuinois

Teach whatever you’re best at 
to someone who’s having an 
awful time with it. Such things 
as swimming, sewing, cooking, 
tennis, party-giving, diving, al-

A very bright side
to the question
is a Shoe Shine

Club. It’ll give the
gebra, crocheting,gang a chance to 

get together evenings 
(the back porch is always a 
good place), puts some handy 
change in your 
pocket, and 
keeps the family’s shoes as 
shiny as a new penny!

ballroom dancing,
Th« tudolph WuriU««r Cemponyr Organ Divitlon.sailing, etc. are all
D«pt. AH>549, Noflh Tonawanda, Nsw Yorklikely possibilities.

I GonlfomM.’
And you have no idea PlaotOMod i»ecomple#e«»fonmrffor!afaewf WvrAiorOrgew,
how much a little and tht oddratr oFfb* hootmT dno/or. at no o6/igatiom la m*

1 teaching will im- Nam«
prove your own skill!

Addr«t«_
fTHli AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1949



ELIZABETH

FULLER

Treat it kindlj!

WuidjOuJ
KindnesH is always 
rewarded and your 

furniture will show its 
appreciation of your 

' lo%'itt^ care. Use the riKht 
tool for each spcrific 
task. A split duster is 

used for dusting: legs

. . SO simple with Kirseh
Y.S.. . your friends will call it sheer wizardry when they see the 

new "look” you’ve given your windows!

Only you will know how really simple it is to fashion stunning window 
treatments when there’s a helping hand from Kirseh Drapery Hardware!

In the window above, simple beauty and utility are combined with a 
Kirseh double traverse (draw-cord) rod. The draperies glide open or 
closed at a light pull on the hidden cord.
Any other kind of window treatment is equally easy with Kirseh, too! 
There is a Kirseh rod, crane, pole, cornice, valance pleater or accessory 
for every type of window treatment. No window is a problem-window 
when you' use Kirseh Drapery Hardware!

A soft flannel for 
everyday duHtinK should 

hr held elf»«ely in the 
hand so that dust is not 
scattered front one place 
to another. Remember 

a dirty duster is apt 
to scratch the wood

Kirseh Sanaire 
Venetian Blinds

For a window that sings luxury, choose 
Sunairv Venetian blinds! In beautiful pastel 
tints as well as popular White and Ivory. 
Simewres have extra-wide (25^0 dotible- 
curved, S-shaped steel or aluminum slats 
for extra strength and better closure. Dura
ble, baked-on enamel finish . . 
ping or rusting. All-metal enclosed bottom 
rail with nibber-Iike end caps.

chip-. no

The soft brush attach
ment on your vacuum 

cleaner is also excellent 
for a^neral dusting, 

especially in ar<‘as 
where dust contains 
^it which m-adually 
works into fpraiu of 

wood if it is not 
completely removed

DRAPERY HARDWARE AND VENETIAN BLINDS 
Beauty in the Room Begins at the Windows 
Start right with Kirseh Drapery Hardware

Send for booklet. Smorf Window Sfyling, with 85 window ideas. 
Encloee 25c. coin or stomp*. Kirseh Co., 390 Prospect St., Sturois, Mich.

PLEASE TURN 
TO PAGE 86
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Before you can
WNT

A salesman ran for His bus, slipped, broke his ankle. Good accident 
insurance paid a osucb-need^ weekly income while be was laid 
up, plus $355.00 for all of his medical expenses. Total $1355.00

N ACCIDENT
e one of these will happen

ry 3 seconds, somebody has an accident. This year, 
■e than 10 million men, women and children will be 
red; nearly 100,000 killed—6y accidents.

odds are 1 to 13 that you will have an accident this 
r. Even a minor accident can lead to serious results, 
nay bring months in the hospital. . . put you years 
ind in your budget.

careful—at home, at your work, on the streets!

wise, too. Protect yourself with good accident insurance. 
(>d accident insurance pays your hospital bills, doctors' 
1 surgeons’ fees —takes care of nursing service, medi
cs, X-ray treatments, operating room—safeguards your 
tiily financially and guarantees a regular weekly income 
ile you are disabled.

y Agent of the Indemnity Insurance Company of North 
lerica will gladly plan a good Accident policy to fit your 
n personal needs and the needs of your family. Why 
t see him now? The sooner, the better—/or you.

A business woman scalded herself badly. Good accident insurance 
took care of over $120.00 in hospital and doctor’s bills, plus welcome 
weekly income payments while away from work. Total $320.04

turance Company cf North America, founded 1792 in Independence 
ll, is the oldest American stock fire and marine insurance company, 
cads the "North America ” Companies which meet the public de
ad for practically all types of Fire, Marine and Casualty insurance; 
'clily and Surety Bonds. Sold only through Agents or Brokers.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
Your local Insuronco Aganf doo* not merely "mII you

NORTH AMERICA Intwronce.*' He buyi In»urance protection for you in
Compo.-.ies of proven strength and integrity. His job is

PROTECT 
WHAT YOU

to be certain that you hove adequate protection of oil

COMPANIES, times. It is o personal job, handled best by an insurance
Agent in your own community who knows your needs.

Lrance Company of North America • Indemnity Insurance Company of North America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia



^oms...pretty as a p/btare
' ' WITH It (Begins on page 84)

FLATIUX
the one-coat wall jaint
mviwmoiL!
(RcnMmiMr— It is wise to wash furniture
th* b«(t petntt

occasionally to remove theor* mod* with oil)
sticky film of dirt and to

prepare the surface fur new
wax or polish. Use a lather

made with mild soap and luke* 
warm water. We found a cell*
ulose si>onge fine for this job

After washing a small
area« rinse with another
cloth wrung out in clear
water, then dry with a soft
absorbent cloth. Then repeat
the whole process on*
another area being sure

I to start within the edges
of the clean area toI

eliminate streaking

Decorate with FLATLUX. the amazing onc-coal uull paint, the quickest 
way to lovelier rooms. There's no meay mixing with FLATLUX. It 
comes ready to use. Nothing to add, nothing to go wrong. It smooths 
out fast, covers wallpaper, paint- plaster. It dries fast, too! Paint early 
in the day. use the room the same evening. FI.ATI.UX leav« no odor! 
FLATLUX is made w ith oil, not a water-thinned paint. You can see and 
feel the difference! It comes in a wide range of gay, decorator colors.

Allow wax to dry at
least fifteen minutes.

Tferfect (Jolor Matching then liiifT with a clean
cloth until the wood just

FOR WAILS ANO WOODWCMtK WITHOUT MlXBiG gleams. A piece of

FLATLUX • SATIN-LUX • GLOS-LUX lamb's wool makes an
excellent buffer.3 different finishes in Identically Matdied Colors

Here’s the newest idea in smart room deco
ration, wails and woodwork in the same color 
in a flat, semi-gloss and high-gloss finish. 
With “eye-slubbing” eliminated, rooms look 
larger! Before you decorate, get the colorful, 
descriptive folder from your BPS Dealer, or 
Thi PatteRoa-Sarstat Co.: Cliviianif, ONie; Haw Tark, N. T.

Always rub with
grain of wood

PLEASE TURN TO PACE S8
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nillow, Maraschino. Ocean lurquoise, 
\Ja/olica Rose, Barley Beige. Other lovely 
Gulistan weaves $7.75 up.

Chilistau Uetuissance in Feminist Green 
alicmt $15.75 per sq. yd., higher in the 
\\'est and South. Also in Cloud Grey,

PEERING DAVIS 
NORTHWEST MODERN’X'HE

**You’ll find,” .says Deering Davis, famous member of the American Institute of 
Decorators, “that textured carpet, wall to wall in one color, adtls amazing spaciousness.’

Picture that room of yours, looking marvelously larger, carpeted with Gulistan 
Renaissance in your color .,. perhaps the Fernmist Green shown in this delightful 
Seattle home. Just imagine how your guest.s will admire the fascinating light-and- 
shadow pattern in the luxurious, deep-sculptured weave! Remember . .. before 
choosing new carpet, be sure to see Gulistan! Ask your hivoritc store.

TM E KEYIVOnrE:

CSrlJli
INC., FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK ,WOVEN ON POWER lOOMS IN THE U. S. A. • A. 4M. KARAGHEUSIAN,



It

Anf Hurfare must be 
clean and ilust>frc<* before 
pulishine and resultM really 

depend on
It is necessary to apply 

polish not more than three 
times a year. Apply lightly 

anti rub with the grain

44elbow greaH^a

p.^.COHO'-
RErAOV^HG

If the slain has not pene
trated the wtiotl. a paste of 

oigur ashes and castor oil 
will sometimes restore the 

finish. Rub this
ihe stain with the 

grain of the wood, then 
polish Hith a clean cloth

o'cr

Tiny scrntchcK can 
often be concealed 

with u special polish 
for this purpose. If 

tlie scratch is deeper, 
apply matching oil stain 

with a fine brush

NMSOR
repair'^*®

After the oil stain 
has dried, rover it with 
clear shellac. 1 ou may 

have to use several 
coats of shellac to fill 
the scratch but make 

certain each coat 
dries thuruughly

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 90
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ere's what you spend • • •

...B&vmKBsr comfout!ere's what you get

beatable mattress quality.
How alwut that 1^^? Here's how it works out. 

The price is $i59.50, and it’s guarantectl for 10 years. 
Do some simple arithmetic. Out comes the answer- 
only al)out a penny and a half a night!

Get your money’s worth—your Beautyrcitt—UMXixyl

A mattress is a big. IMI'OKT.WT purchase! 
,ou want to get juIL honc.si-to-g<H)diies:s value. 
1 youll di.scover there’s no l>etter value than 
lutyresl at any price!

gel hixury rest—ihe healtlifiil. <leeply refre.sh- 
re.st Beautyrest is famous for! And you get un-

275-lb. mattress-mauler pounds Beautyrest in 
"torture
Co. Laboratories. Beautyrest took 740,774 
j)ouncling.s than any other niattres.s tested—/astj over 
iuice aa long as tlie next be.st mattress tested!

test conducted by United States Testing
more

ou

Beautyrest defies edge-of-bed aittera! Pre-built 
IjorderaJidno-.sagcdgc.sprotect that trim Beauty}-e»t 
shajie for the life of the mattress! Coils are built in 
to the mattress' edge, giving you mid-mattresa com
fort right out to tlic edges! K ventilators.

3. More evidence that Beautyrest gives you 
comfort! “Ordinary” mattre.s.s springs are lied 

together. Springs pull each other down, causing sag. 
But those 837 Beautyre.^t springs arc wo^ tied 
together—can’t sag, n/irays give luxury rest!

I Water-glass test shows wliy Beautyrest is 
itique and l>ettcr! Every Heautyre.st coil spring is 
dividnnlhj pocketed. Each spring acts independ- 
•lily. That’.s why water glu.ss .stay.s steady, even 
hen surroumling spring.s are pressed down.

more

*
On!(f SIMfAONS m^kes BEAUT/R£ST

ALSO FROM THE HOUSE OF SIMMONS—the greatest name in bedding; Hide-A-Bed-the sofa that doubles at on "extra bedroom." Electronic Blanket—o new defense against colds. 
Oeepsleep mattress—a fine Simmons mattress at a lower price. Bobybeouty crib mattress—mode to doctors' specificotions, Ace Spring—the modern spring for the modern moHress.

•thads-mabk rso, u. »• MT. OFF. core, i»4s by simmonb os., MoeE. mmst. chicaqo. ILL.



■/hhcraft furniture by Heat marks seem to occur most frequently umonit 
the acctdenls to wood furniture. On varninh finish, 
apply spirits of rainphor, let dry thoroughly and polish

Ashcraft is perfect for porch or pati 
t —and equally right for your living

o

room, too! Heat marks on a lacquer finish, can be removed with 
paste of linseed oil and rottcnstone; rub with grainYou’ll enjoy its gay fabrics, inviting 

lines and satisfying comfort in so many 
ways—because Ashcraft is sturdily 
made and sensibly designed to carry 
effectively in your playroom, recreation 
center or den and to add spice to group* 
ings of more formal furniture!

Ashcraft is on display at better furni- 
ttue and department stores 
conventional and sectional units to suit 
your special needs. The Heywood- 
Wakefield emblem on every piece is 
your assurance of stout, steam-bent Ash 
wood and fine workmanship. So make 
sure to see Ashcraft soon—you’ll see 
why it’s the bright choice for year 
’round enjoyment instead of only single- 
season usefulness!

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD

i

on

11
EST. 1826

now—m

bright choice 
for
year ’round use

AMERICAN HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM
Please allow two weeks for handling end moiling

The Home Study Plans include architect's scale plans, elevations and 

details, outline specifications and reprint editorial coverope of each house. 
Price per Home Study Plan SOe
Please send me the American Home Study Plan for:

March 1949 . . ....................................

April 1949 .................................................................................

Moy 1949 ........................................................................

• • □
□
□

I i«jli M

:»tr4i€r Aocfcss
$ City ?one t.o. State

Print i^e an^d address in coupon, which will be used os lobel for moilino plan Cut out 
r order form, ct^k plans desired, and send with M.O. or persor^o: check (please do not 
5 send stamps) to w v • w.

Amerieon Home, Deportment HSP, S5 fifth Ave,, New York 3. N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1949



PldUntNK. CONTtMPORAHY AMBPICAN

Brides are making Wallace Sterling the most sought-
after silver in America. All over the country they're ask-

Jft'
the sterling that has the 'Third Dimension f/Xmg to see

Beauty” of sculpture... beauty in front, beauty in pro-

lAUACEfile, beauty in back. Only Wallace Sterling... created by 1

William S. Warren, famous designer... fits tliat descrip

tion. Before you selea your sterling, be sure to see the ^ mum
five Wallace "Third Dimension Beauty" designs. Left to

ght: Grande Baroque. Sir Christopher. Grand Colo-
rt
nial, Stradivari. Rose Point. Six-piece place settings

from $27 to S35, according to pattern.

• WALLACE SILVERSMITHS, TORONTO. CANADASINCE 1835WALLACE SILVERSMITHS, WA I. L IN G 1'OK D, CONNECTICUT •
OOPYOiaHT 1»4S



File Your Guests 1
MAilSSZNS

March 5, 1949
CoasMa Hadrllen* 
Chlckan Paprlica

Rlea with A1mr4s Tresehed String Baans 
Gresn Salad Bowl

argon ?l6ta. &-aket or lellow Pott.^
(From)

- ‘^Ksosis

(Back) aod “'UcfcVI th «R

DOROTHEA SAIVTAMARI E CRAUCH

Jour husband slams on the brakes, help build 
bangs the car door shut. Dinner 
Bet's house

your reputation as a 
at roost thoughtful and gracious hostess. 

Next, on the front of each guest’s 
card, make an entry each time you 
entertain him. Write briefly what 
you had to eat—and since food is 

as easy as you think,’* not the only element of a successful 
you reply, knowing it could happen dinner party, there is other informa- 
to any hostess—even you. tion you'll want to jot down, too.

But it won’t happen to you if you Your table setting may stimulate 
take out a little hostess insurance conversation. Old pressed glass may 
now, if you file your guests, if you evoke reminiscences of childhood 

I record their likes and dislikes. days, or antique hunting in country
Use a section of your recipe box, haunts. Your bright Mexican pottery 

) or, if you don't have one, buy a filing may start a chain of travel chatter, 
box and a pack of 3" by 5" cards Keep notes of the settings that have 
at the “five and ten.” Label your first given the party a good start, 
index card “Guests.” Then write the Keep a file of parties, too. Make 
name of each friend you entertain at out a separate card for each one, 
the top of a blank card. On the back marking down the date, the table set-
of this card, note the things you wish Ung, the menu. On the back of this 
to remember, such as “Pris loves card, list the guests. Note those who 
avocados,” “Chuck can’t eat shrimp clicked especially well and plan 
or crab,” or “Tomato juice on the invite them together again, 
cocktail tray for Jeanne.” Start to file your guests, and many

Remembering such things will save of your hostess problems vnll be 
you Bet’s embarrassment and will solved, disasters will be averted.

was a dismal flop. 
Can’t she e\’er remember that I de

test onions and can't eat shrimp?” 
he explodes vociferously.

“It’s not

Softly, you move to the crib to make 

certain that all is well witli the 

precious thing in your life, the 

wonderhil baby in all die world. Softlv, 

too, the smooth white Pacific Sheets 

welcome you when you return to your 

bed. Ami softly these Pacific SI 

meet your budget requirements. For 

tiiese are the famous Pacific Combed 

Percales, latest products of Pacific 

craftsmanship. Ask for them by

Made of eoiiibt'd yarns, l■]lu^a<*(eri^t^e of the iiiosl iiixiirioii 
Paeifie Combed Pereales are never!h^*h*s^ prie«*d lou't'r Unlay than 
under icarlinie price raniroh. .Aetiially they are as low as earded 
|MTeules. You'll find them leMlay's Ik*sI value in sheets.

most

most

i^AciFic Mills w gia/i
to pay tribute to the 
progrrxsivr retailers oj 
America- Through these 
pulsionding exponents 
ttiid proctitioneTs of the 
American Way of Life^ 
Pacific fabrics in wide 
vaiiely and high qual
ity become available at 
altracdve piices.

own icets

name.
to

lieets.

BALANCED
Useful Plant—this PAW PAWpacific ^ative from Florida and Texas 
il to New York, the pawpaw (orSHEETS papaw) is an attractive, exotic- 
looking small tree; can be grown 
in most parts of the country. Odd 
purple flowers, which precede the 
big, handsome, drooping leaves, 
arc followed by blackish fruits 
weighing up to a pound, with 
pleasant bananalike flavor, 
cially if chilled.

PACIFIC COM8ED PERCALE • PACIFIC EXTRA-STRENGTH MUSUN • PACIFIC TRUTH MUSUN

Free booklel; “The story of Pacific Balanced Sheets”. Droji a card to 
Pacific Mills, Dept, A.'), 214 Church Street, New York 13

LookforthePi/dfickfbelalsonnPacificSuprrsorb Totoels, Pacific Silvn Ctvlh, 
and cm men's, uvinen'scnul children’s jeeor of cotton and rayon

espe- 
E. MINCER

92



Sofneotfe tvou/c/
$

ntahe a paiat tP/s./

t^JCfsrsr/^
AP/D/^PPCy

no muss-no m/xing^

ikIts WASHABLE
t

just use 
soap and water

Yes! This is a new kind of paint! In all
the world there is nothing like it. It is

oil paint finish, of course, but it docsan
things no oil paint has ever done. Here
are the seven most desirable qualities a

9paint can possess . . .
•5. ^

☆GORGEOUS



The Closet Situation 
in Our House

Ideas and fetches 
by Joy Haom Beor

My liu!<bund ih a man of rxtra'ixfnimry pcrcoplion* 
“*Wr noe«t more cIot»el he ob«<*rvo<LMparr;

Soon we bad two new removable bheivea

NolhinjE hnpha/.ard in tbiH 
family t Eaeh shelf, made 
with 6" lefts of 1 
8pmce» exaelly fitted to 
ruddle ita bul^in^ contentH

gives you color-scheme confidence X 12

Whrn you choose from your fa^orile Closheen 

paltem you lOO lie coniiilenl lluil it is rislit.

For example, Ihe sehenie ahme is created by ‘'Falmouth' 

a bold lloral and 'Mednay', its blending design, 

together witli matching solid color aecents.

American Home editors chose these, and other (Jlosheen 

beauties, lo star in The American Home Magazine Seleelimi. 

l ovely and low cost, they are guaranlei'd by the VVa\ep|y Bond.

*fleS. TndrmaTh

T

Frank ran delegate Mork loo, 
(H» wallit were brightly 
coated in yellow lactone 
paint of velvety finish, 
nhelvcij in butter- 
colored globe enamel

WAVERLY^,^^ FABRICS

Wavprly Fiibrics Di\isi[in,F.Schiimm'hfTi^ On.,60 Wi*sl 40lh Si., New Ynrk 18, N.Y. 
I pitrluKP 111?. I'Ipurp spud ihpiIip hpw hiiulilpl.'Iiprorrtlup'K TrirliK \Atth Fabrics.* 
i Name

Address.
Citv. Sljiip. PLEASE TURN TO PACE 97
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Every Time You Set Your Table C/S^^CC07i¥/
Now reaiiy~-1949 edition 
Table Talk for You, 

the Homemaker. ^ ^

New ideas for all kinds 
of table settinis. . . .
Write for your free 
copy today!

SIMTEX MILLS {Dept. M)
40 Worrh Screec, New York 13. N. Y.

^ Division of Simmons Company
Makers of the famous BEAUTYKEST Mattress

Tablecloths & Sapkins • Bedspreads • Flannelette Sport Shirts • Nightwear Flannelette • Mattress Tickings • Furniture Fabrics

All SIMTEX Cloths are so attractive that your table can’t help 

but look charming. For odd-hour snacks or family meals you can 

choose from SIMTEX hand prints (illustrated) or novelty weaves 

. . . or you can “go formal” and use a lustrous SIMTEX Damask 

in white or delicate pastel. Whichever SIMTEX Cloth you choose, 

it will be pre-laundered and color fast—and thriftily priced. Look 

for the SIMTEX label when you shop for yourself or for tasteful 

gifts for friends.

«<

'Sr:

;m.'- if Guorantfed by ^ 
(Mod Kousekopping^

THE SIMTEX FAMILY OF PRODUCTS:



The pleasure is

very personally yours

when there’s a

Lees in your life.

II II II
■■ ■■ ■■

lunmmiv'uiiB nr- tTTyyri'Tiir'Twt'.M EE ii^
JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. PENNSYLVANIA MAKERS OF LEES CARPETS. MINERVA AND COLU.MBIA HAND-KNITTING YARNS



(Becina on page 94)

BoxcSf covered in glossy
and white striped paper.green

gift box touch of grapes and
bows, tags for contents

/ml anJc/kcfit/vi 't/i€f
/1/en nieie

And the Haromond Orj^an doesn’t 
cost nearly as much as you think it 
does I

When you press ilie kevs of the 
Hammond Organ. \ou know.

There i.s more to life than money, 
and work, and worry. There is music 
Rich and expressive. Full of color 
and feeling. And you're playing it.

The clear call of brasses, the quick 
cry of strings, the mellow laughter 
of woodwinds, all rise and fall at 
vour command. Vou're plaving the 
Hammond Organ, lour Hammond 
Organ in your own home!

Docs it sound like a dream? It can 
he very real. It is easy to learn to 
play the Hammond Organ.

If you can pUy the piano, 
you can quickly )<>am to play the 

llammond Organ

Anyone who can jead simple piano 
quickly learn to play the 

Hammond Organ. A few lessons won't 
make you a professional performer, 
but they will enable you to express 
yourself in music os you never have 
done l>cfore.

CoaU no more 
than moot fine piano* 1 

You can enjoy the music of a great 
organ for no more than you’d pay for 
a fine piano. You have no installation 
problem with the Hammond Organ. 
It's at home in any living room. You 
merely plug it into an electric outlet 
and play.

The Hammond Organ is proved by 
years of satisfactory performame iu 
thousands of churches and homes. It 
is the world's most widcly-used com
plete organ and is the only organ in 
the world that can’t get out of tunc.

Why wait any longer?

Mail the coupon now t 
For complete information about the 
Hammond Organ, for the name of 
the dealer nearest you where you can 
see,
instrument, send coupon now.

music can

The guest closet hear, and play this magnificent
became glamorous
in glazed chintz
walls and box covers,

Hammond Omganeyelet ruffles
edging top shelves.
Boxes, closed shelves MUSICS MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

house oul-of-season
articles. Coat hangers

“Iwrapped in cotton.
Incnini^lit Conip*ttv

4206 W. DiieiKj A««., CliMSgo 39, lUiDoia 
Wtihoat oblipiiioB, *«i>d Be Cull deulli kbont ell aodele 
ot the HemiaoDd Or^eo.

covered with chintz

Nene

Street

5SteleP, O. ZoneCity
J I eiM«
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New Life with New Li^ht!
nIN NEW ELEaRIC 

CLOCKS by WESTCLOX

Photoyophs:
P. S. Lincoln,

courtesy of
Sylvonia Products, Inc

MOONBEAM ELECTRIC ALARM

fhe clock that calls you 2 ways
FIRST HE WINKS ...
a blinking light that calls you 
silently, wi^out disturbing 
the rest of the f^ily,

THEN HE RINGS...
ll C ^ ignore the light and
T ) don’t shut it off, he gives out

J with a cheerful alarm that 
^ wakes the deepest sleeper. 

What's more, Moonbeam is a really beau
tiful clock! Gracefully designed. Comes 
in a white plastic case with gold color 
base. $9.95.

the clock with a "bro/n
A remarkable household 

Cfc servant; turns your lights,
radio, roaster on and off,
makes coffee before you
get up in the morning.
Switch Clock plugs into elec
tric outlet—then you plug 
the appliance you’re using in 
Switch Qock. Portable, easy 
touscy dependable^$12.50.

IF

Mark Twain’s remark about the weather could 
very well apply to old houses. Everybody com
plains about them, but few do anything about 

it! Take the house on this page for instance. The 
“before” shot is certainly no exaggeration. Many of 
us live or have lived in, or at least visit many such 
dingy interiors, all too small and cramped, all neither 
fish nor fowl. There’s a dining room behind the dull 
draperies at the right, a room used only a few hours 
each day, but one stealing valuable floor space from 
the none-too-ample living room.

It's amazing what a little ingenuity did to our 
melancholy little house. The lower picture shows the 
transformation quite graphically. Yes, these are the 
same rooms and. because the dividing partition was 
removed, we now see a bright, alert combination 
room for modem living. The fireplace “horror” was 
tom dowTi, and in its place we find a flush mirror

over the mantel flanked by individually lighted book 
shelves. The real focal point in the room is the 
sliadow box over the fireplace, a detail that can be 
made to come to life or evaporate by the mere twist 
of a small knob and some cleverly integrated light
ing. Here's a wonderful place to exhibit a pet flower 
arrangement or that recently acquired “collector's” 
piece! In fact, the combined rooms just overflow 
wnth clever ideas. Take, for example, the square 
niches, the well-lighted china display shelves and the 
continuous lighting trough just below the ceiling. In 
fact fluorescent lighting, used exclusively, does more 
than a lion's share in the transformation. Notice 
how well the ugly exposed piping has been concealed 
behind trim on bookcase, an item, by the w'ay, that 
takes the place of an xmnecessary second door to 
the porch. The dining area now serves many purposes 
and is handy for a game of bridge or midnight snack.

THE AMERICAN HOME, /WAY, 1949

ti'.m

a eii-E

PriegM «/o not include tax and art Mubjtel to change

WESTCLOX
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF BIG BEN

98



dm BighfiikrtkeoiakfkMs
simpiiiyjlionK (totaling!

Eagle-Picher colors were selected by interior decora
tors because they harmonize completely with each 
other—blend perfectly with all colors in furniture, 
draoes, rugs—end ore by far the most popular with 
discriminating homeowners.

With them you con work decorating miracles ... 
ake small rooms appear larger... brighten dingy 

rooms. You'll get professionol effects, eosi/y, because 
you're sure of a unified, harmonious color scheme, 

d you get exoctly matching flatwolls and glossy 
woodwork. They're easy to apply, too... cover almost 

surface in one coat, and may be washed be- 
they're genuine oil paints.

Eagie-Picher paint for an average-sized room will 
cost you less than five dollors! Ask your deolerl

HARMONIZE with ea m

(RICHER cm

any

causeS/AlPl/py

*%I0R fWT coior se/ection»

^■n^ERS BLUE

► < >► <3 exactly matching finishes 1 Kaoti
OKMSR

I filOSSRja Vi
for woodwork, for kiiehens, 

cabinets bathrooms
for walls, 
ceilings

PROVE IT yOORSELF!
TRV VOUR 

FURNITURE COLORS
IN THIS ROOM.'

1^5 I?

m23

p:-
V;

Get out the crayons! See how this one 
shode of Decorator Point—matched as 
closely os printing inks will permit— 
harmonizes with your color scheme.

J ^tokers Eagle White Leod 
Since 1843

EAGLI-PICHER COMPANY
Cincinneli (1), Ohio, Departiriant AH-S9

Please send me, without obligation, your booklet, 
"Helpjul Hints on Interior Painting.'*

TH

--nr Plame
.iddress.

The color in this illuitfoHon is P«lter»’Blue. Other colors ovoiloble In hormonizing Eggle-Picher Oecorolor Paints oret | -
Reman Ivory •Twiliehl Grey»Desert Sartd • Dresden Blue‘Dusty Rose • Morvest Peach • Lettuce Green* Daffodil* EKin Green J

City. itate.
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Cat off ex«ett8 tape.
fold edges over hole

in bottom rail.
lark tape into place

ILLUSTRATED: William
F- B. •lohason lamp- 
shades from $1.95 to
$10.95. Almost everj' 
department store has 
them. Cut new tilt

cord to proper*3085 Fluted shade
of Lumarith with length, thread
■satin collar and edging. over tilt pulley

*2011 Hed‘f,arnp. Pleated 
bed-lamp shade, comidete 
with rubber hanging-clips.

• Handsome decorator colors

Fasten metul tilt-® Soft even glow
cord slop onto• Ea,sily cleaned (with damp 

cloth) each cord with
pair of pliers

• Ixing-wcaring (will not dry 
or crack)

• Both bed-lamp ant! boudoir, 
tabic and floor sizes

►s
12029 Knife pleated shade 
ol Lumarith with wing 
collar aud satin bow.

Slip each end of
tilt cord through

plastic tassel.
secure with knot

in end of cord
*3075 Fluted collar shade 
of Lumarith with w*ash- 
abie niching trim.

*2018 Pleated shade 
of Liunaritb with 
fused edge taffeta bow.

you can lay the slats over the poles. 2 by 4’s will also 
do nicely. Paint one surface of each slat at a time, and 
allow it to dry thoroughly before you turn slats over.

For wooden slats: If the paint is peeling, sandpaper 
slats smooth. Use one undercoat, two coats of enamel.

Aluminum and galvanized steel blinds rarely rust 
or peel. For other metal slats: If paint is peeling, 
work slats smooth with fine steel wool. Apiply rust 
remover and rust preventer. Follow with a coat of 
red lead, a base coat, and tw-o coats of enamel.

PLASTICS
CEIANESE CORPORATION OF AMERICA

180 Madison Avenua, Naw York 16*Rag. U. S. Pot. Off.
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a Venetian blind 

made of(Begins on page 40)

almost

cleans

itself

Put the blind back into brackets, replace fascia board

Cleaner—At last, a Venetian blind so snuH>tli it 
sheds the dirt! Flexaium aluminum makes cleaning 

quicker, easier...stays clean longer, too.
Lonjter lasting—Flexaium brings you the most durable 

Venetian blind you ever had! It won’t rust, -stain, chip or sag.

More beautiful—You have a choice of fourteen 
fashion-right Flexaium colors, planned to blond 

decorating scljemes.perfectly with all your 
That’s why—in over 10 million homes—women are using 

and enjoying Venetian blinds of Flexaium! 
Custom-made by reputable manufacturers only.

When the blind i» frenh and clean again, give it 
frequent eare. Invest in a Venetian blind brush

HUNTCR DOUGLAS COHfORATION, RIVERSID*. CALIFORMIA, ISO IROADWAT. NKW YORK 7, N.V,
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was in It's so easy with SEW-GEMhomes of the ven- rich. Today it is
When you sew with a Sew-Gem, thea different story. Modern manufac-
modcra sewing machine, you will betaring methods have increased pro-
surprised how easy you can do it —duction, made sterling available to
though you never sewed before.the many instead of the few, at a

moderate price. Manufactured ster- I Sew-Gem’s exclusive smooth run
ning SYNCHRO-MATIC SILENT DRIVE 
and convenient right hand bobbinling Ls stamped out with dies, then

finished by hand. makes all sewing a pleasure.
Choose from a variety of 
models and cabinet styles. 
Secretary or writing desk, 
occasional table, portable.

WHAT IS SILVER PLATE?

Plate" is a term applied to ariicle.s
composed of a base metal, upon which Set StwGtm Setting Mn- 

ebimff tt your or
MtUt direct to Dept, A, 
GeHmsM Mfg, Co., Rock 
UUud. m.

silver is plated. All silver plate looks
much the same to the inexperienced.
but the most de.sirable is cither
triple- or quadruple-plate. Although

seuthe heavy plate is more expensive
than light plate, it is plated withcocs more silver, will therefore last longer
and give greater satisfaction. In ad
dition. the heavy plate comes in
more distinguished patterns, with
finer details, finer workmanshijx Also

Picture you, your family and cherished to be considered is the fact that
various items in the heavy plate, suchfriends around this lovely table, laden
as teaspoons, salad forLs. tahles|)onns.with the good things of abundantan are reinforced at points of greatest

Open-Faced Sandwich (Servka l»r 4)land, dispensing hospitality . . . hostess. wear with more silver.
8 this. Api^csauce 8 Link Pork SausaRn 
4 Strips Amcricin Cheese 4 Slices Breadchatelaine, keeper of proud possessions.

15 STERLING OR PLATE THE T(wbI bread. Spread each slice with 2 ibis.
applesauce. Place 2 browned sauunRc links 
nni-flch. Join IokcUht wiLhsirip of cheese. 
Place in broiler. Broil until chme mclu. 
Serve with fruit salad and brver.iRC.

BETTER BUY?None prouder than your beautiful cupboard.
The choice between sterling and

your satiny smooth sideboard, your gleam- plate depends entirely upon your in-
ing table fashioned by honest hands in honest come level, on how much you want

and can afford to spend, on your indi-SOLID wood—granite-hard sugar tree maple.
vidua! needs and preferences.

Here is furniture that fits your modem small
WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF

apartment in the city or the generous space STERLING?

of your suburban dining room. Here Because sterling contains more sil-are
ver than plate, it i.s more valuable.new refinements and new graces in maple.
hence more desirable to those who

married to the old charm and the old appeal want only “the best." The prestige
attached to the owning of sterlingof this always popular wood.
means a great deal to some people, . . . and for the

And it’s not beyond your budget, either! 

You

veiy little to others. The person who ultimate in smart-
lives i« ver>' social life and entertains ness and good'll find all the of11you can get pieces- extensively may feel it necessary to taste use HASKOthem!—at your nearest IX'Dlclt dealer for own sterling as a matter of social TUMBLERS and

approximately $575. Indi- eminencc. NAPKINS with
For the person who demands designs to matchun-vidual pieces are propor- usual designs, a wider selection is your HASKO Trays.

tiunately low priced. offered in sterling than in plate. See ALL THREE at leading Depart
ment. Gift and Jewelry Stores. Beauti-

WH.AT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF PLATE?America’s largest maker of solid maple and fully packaged. Sold individually or in
The chief advantage of plate is striking combinations.cherry furniture for living room,

that it is considerably less expensive HASKEUTE MFG. CORP.bedroom, dining room ... than sterling, thus offering more 
pieces for the money. A 52-piece 
serv’ice for 8 in heavy plated flatware

D^. 141, Grand Rapids, Mich.

HASKOCONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC-, LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKY TRAYS and ACCESSORIES
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(Begins on page 48)

can be had for as little as $65, in
cluding chest, as against some three 
times as much for equivalent equip
ment, without chest, in sterling. In 

where income is limited andcases
likely to remain so, a 52-piece set of 
plated flatware may be the more 
practical start.

ftftft.ft

Pleat
(g) Trade Mark

WILL STERLING LAST LONGER?

Sterling will last forever and can 
be handed down from generation to 
generation. However, good heavy 
plate will last many years if you treat 
it properly—if you don’t give it to 
the children to play with, if you don't 
clean it with harsh abrasives.

for making triple-pinch 

pleats at home

stitch

BMTi:^i

IS THERE A DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY , 
BETW'EEN ONE BRAND AND ANOTHER?

The patterns of one large manufac
turer. both in sterling and in plate, 
are usually comparable to another's | 
in workmanship and quality of design 
in the same price range. Weights, too. 
compare favorably.

Just stitch flat on 
marked lines, insert 
rod—you havepro- 
fessional pleats. For 
draperies or val-

for smart.JJ.
enduring heauty

Millions know that Wall-Tex is aances, heavy or '-J 
light fabriea. Invisible from front, 
stays stiff through washing or clean
ing, irons flat. 2", 3* widths
—I5c,20c,25cayd. (slightlyhigher 
west of Denver). In drapery depta.. 
specialty stores, or order direct.

beautiful, durable fabric wall covering
that controls plaster cracks and is washable.

time after time, with soap and water.
Because of these outstanding service

features, WalJ-Tex is specially styled byWHAT IS FLATWARE?

“Flatware” is a term which covers 
all the flat silver pieces used at the 
table, such as knives, forks, spoons, 
ladles, and the like. Flatware comes 
both in sterling and in plate.

top-flight designers to keep your wall and
ceiling decoration smartly modem years1001 Dacorttfing ld*«s —

Yovn for 25e. baaulifd, 56- 
pae* book, with eoter illuttra- 
f[oi». Now (o docoror* ivecMs- 
fully, maks ilip covari, ate.Gal 
your copy In dropory daplt„or 
by mail, Wrila Dapt.A-5.

so* longer. You can choose from nearly
200 distinctive, tasteful designs.

Patterns in traditional and contemporary
tyling. Bold, modem treatments without

the bizarre. Patterns that express
the fine art of decorator-designingHOW IS FLATWARE SELECTED?

Usually by pattern, according to 
individual taste, and to harmonize 
with china and furniture you own. 
There is a vogue today for heavy, 
fancy patterns, but plain and me
dium-plain patterns are perennially 
popular. WTien it comes to use. both 
the plain and fancy have their points. 
The fancy patterns are more difficult 
to clean than the plain, but plain 
patterns will scratch more easily.

It is unwise to select silver from 
pictures, since it must be seen and 
handled to be properly appreciated.

^ ASK FOR
. ^»f«i'UEIItllieBIINE TWILL instead of whims and fancies that

quickly go out of style.Slip eMMT and drapery fabric 
V«t dyad • Sanforlsod • Morcoritad 
36'wida • 21 coTon

^ Coataaitod 
&Md KaaMkoapiii( J

27 Wnt 2M SL.NtwTarW 10. H. y.

CONSOLIDATED 
yTKIMMING CORP.

EASY! No skill required. 
Handles like putty 

... and hardens 
into wood.

RESET 
LOOSE 
HANDLES with

I i IN WHAT QUANTITIES IS FLATWARE 
USUALLY BOUGHT?

Sterling is usually purchased in 
place settings of 6 pieces, each of 
which includes the following; i lunch
eon knife, 1 luncheon fork, i tea
spoon, I salad fork, i cream soup 
spoon, 1 butter spreader,

A 6-piece place setting can be 
bought for as little as $22.50, includ
ing tax, or as much as $50. A saving 
of $3 to $8 per setting can be 
effected by omitting butter spreader.

The so-called luncheon knife and 
fork arc considered preferable to the 
larger dinner size because they can 
be used for all occasions. The din
ner knife and fork are rarely used ex
cept for formal or “dressy” dinners.

Although a complete service may 
include 12 place settings, a service 
for S is the goal of the average 
family. The following accessories are 
usually considered the most essential

Ollll
•ajsppo

WALL^TtX» CtUUOSt '■(■I •lull.
IN Cans 
Cl TUIES

II

ToHtllS TO MITAl 01 WOOD fabric wall rovcrlnifa

Makes sewing 
machines hum,' Beautiful Wall-Tex florala, atripes,

plaida and weaves, and lovely one-color, 
soft-finish Art Tones are available

for every room. See them soon and mail
...gran'ma the coupon for free portfolio and

several sample swatches.

r Ouaiocwad by ^
/ IIHt
; IM me ' iwatCHit

Qdod HoMakoapbnColumbus Coated Fabrics Cerperetien 
Dopt. A>59, Columbus 16/ Ohio
5«nd fttuf ftrthUa and frtt (wofehn of Well-Ttz,

*mwntn

< GwronlMd
Gn«4 Hbystheepinr

namG.
ftroot---------------

city ond Uoto.
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(Bcctnti on page 48)

and are bought in the order given: 
8 butter spreaders (if not included in 
original place settings), 2-3 table
spoons, 8 extra teaspoons, 8 iced- 
drink spoons, 8 oyster forks, i sugar 
spoon, I gravy ladle, i pastry server, 
8 after-dinner coffee spoons, 8 dinner 
knives and forks, 1 cold-meat fork, 
I butter knife, i large serving spoon,

MAKES RUGS 
FEEL SO LUXURIOUS!

I carving or steak set.
Plated flatware is ordinarily bought 

by the set. A service for 8, with chest, 
can be had for as little as $65. in
cludes: 8 knives, 8 forks, 16 tea
spoons, 8 cream soup spoons. 8 salad 
forks, 2 tablespoons, i butter knife, 
and I sugar spoon.

As with sterling, accessories can be

II ruf Looger wear for ruga
IJ nu De^. luxurioos 
lien Tcaiiiecvce 

urw Hygienic ||tW Durability and
HCfl cleanlineaa Hin tougbneaa

UE\M Non-ikid UCUI P«*>cc'<if-nv)ndHEH idfgjy >1 en sbout vermin

Air-filled 
Sponge Rubber

NoD’Btlergic: 
non-roarking; 

euta to exact aice; 
no tacking needed.

IT nttunnE. m ua 
BfpuTKEin rota .

added if and when desired.

IS A CHEST DESIRABLE?
Yes, because it keeps flatware 

from tarnishing and scratching bet
ter than the usual drawer. A chest 
is supplied with most sets of plate. 
All silver, whether sterling or plate, 
should be protected by a covering 
which helps to prevent tarnish.

SHOULD SILVER BE USED EVERY DAY?

Yes, it improves with age, should 
be used daily. Both sterling and plate 
tarnish less quickly if kept in use,

WHAT ABOUT INITIALS AND 
MONOGRAMS?

Silver can be initialed ox not, to 
suit the individual taste. A single 
initial is always suitabl 
becoming increasingly popular to 
the groom's. If three letters ate de
sired, the custom today is to use 
the bride’s future initials. Thus, if 
Margaret Jean Allen is marrying 
John Rice, her silver will be en
graved with the initials “M.A.R."

orr iNretMATivc tooKirr 'i% estmoreland gifts of exqui.site hand
made glassware a[>prr>[>riatc)y suit any 
occasion, they expressively convey the 
sentiments of the donor, and

2^^ yi^informal Sellintfi s
Send twenty-five cente in coin tar 
your copy. - ,

possess in
combination utility and lieauty. 7'heir 
worth, regardless of cost, increased 
through the years with lisc ami cher
ished association.

,-!U^

TOMORELAND 6LASS COMPANY Alio oik fo U. St NoA«$lfp thot anchors skSddy 
rugs Aot ond noof. Inoxpenslve by tho yard.o"i^rivtbLC. rcNNtruvA
UNITED STATES ROBBER COMPANY

Let YOUR home sing 
the song o! spxingand it's

use

WHAT IS HOLLOWARE?
‘ Holloware’* is a term used to refer 

to such items as compotes, cande
labra, candlesticks, vegetable dishes, 
and other similar pieces which add 
elegance to the table and the home, 
Hoiloware, like flatware, 
both sterling and plate. It is selected 
for its beauty, to harmonize with 
flatware and style of decoration.

comes in Sent/ for
this

BOOK
tells how

to use color
throughout your homeSilver illustroted on pages 48 end 49: 

StarliM Ftetwara: Silver Plunws, TomIc 
Co.; Mortem Classic, Lunt Silversmiths; Man
sion House, Heirloom Sterling, Oneido Ltd.; 
Southern Cnorm, The Alvin Corp.; Burgundy, 
Reed and Borton; Grand Coloniol, Walloce 
Silversmiths; Melrose, The Gorhom Co. 
Starling and Ploted HoMowore: Melford Troy, 
Covered Veget^ie D'Sh Iploted), Wallace 
Silversmiths; Vegetable Di^ (sterling), Reed 
& Borton; Loveloce Compote (plated), Inter
national Silver Co.; Borogue ^ell (plated), 
Walloce Silversmith^ Covered <3hqp Dish, Ascot 
Community Plotc, Oneida Ltd.; (-overed Veg
etable Dish (sterling). The Ge«+>om Co; Eng- 
liSi Breokfost Dish (ploted), from collection 
of Sheffield Reproductions, Walloce Silver
smiths; Orleans Squore Troy (ploted), Inter
national Silver Co.; Pitcher \sterlin9), Wolloce 
Silversmiths; Bowl (sterling). The 
Buffet Plate (sterling), Towle Mfg. Co.
Plated Flatware: Royal Rose, Nobility Plate, 
Empire Crofts Corp.; Morning Stor. Commu
nity Plote, Oneido Ltd; Sprirw Gorden, Holmes 
& Edwards; Lody Coroline, The Gorham Co.; 
Reverie, Nobilily Plate, Empire Crofts Corp.; 
Remembrance, 1847 Rogers Bros.

Packed with colorful idea* 
for every room io your home. 
And points on color crearmear
istf'c all! Tells how to make
your owo draperies, slip coven.
upholstery, bedspreads . .
plus hiots 00 many valuable 
decoration ideas to make your 
home more beautiful. Send 29c
CO: Louisville Textiles. 1)20 
McHenry St.. Louisville. Ky.

Ivin Corp.;

LOUISVILLE TEXTILES. INC. 

LOUISVIUZ. KENTUCKT.
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OUR COVER
Your Home Can Have
SUNLIGHT (5olben AnniversaTj

,,^rrsUN HEAT...
^en

now. .the ultimate in quality and spinet styling

Iiut a quart _____
I down to 5”, cover wth kL J 

Dennison Duplex paper. I *
Cut strip of Duplex paper I- 
across grain 6" by 12". I 
Fold in half (3" by 12").
Slash folded edge into coarse fringe 

wde, 2 deep. lea\nng uncut 
to paste to top 

and bottom edges 
of container. 
Soft fringe: 

cut with grain 
piece of crepe paper 6" by 20". Fold 
in half (3" by 20"). Bring lower ends 
up to i" or 2" of fold.
Cut a fine fringe leav
ing heading at fold 
uncut. Shake out and 
stretch fringe fully.
Crush cut strips between hands. Shake 
out again. Paste uncut edge around the 

top edge of 
container so 
fringe falls 
back over 

pasted edge. Trim. Repeat for bottom 
edge. Handle: Take 4 strips 
of crepe paper. ^ 
cut across grain 
2" wide. 24" 
long, and one strip 
of Duplex paper same size.
Stretch strands and fasten A 
together at one end. Braid into 3 

strand braid consisting of 
4j._, two double crepe paper 

strands and one of 
Duplex. Tie ends of 

braid with spool wire 
and fasten to sides 

of basket. Add ribbon 
bows. Leaves: make 7 groups of z 
leaves each from crepe paper (3" 
overall). Gather leaves through cen-

KoolShade r*d«ral styl* 34

SUN SCREEN
Guards Sun-Exposed Windows!

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLE!

Here's the peak, the pinnacle of piano performance and beauty.
The skill born of a half-hundred years' experience, the superb craftsmonship.
the breathtaking styling...all fused into one...make
the WINTER MUSETTE your logicol choice for a piano.

Oniy^intcr —no other spinet—offers you these fine features. 

PRACTIANO PEDAL* !or undisturbing practice and play 

ALUMATONE PLATE* ior richer tone ond 60 pounds lighter weight 

■ESOTONIC CONSTRUCTION* lor resononce end clarity of tone

TEN AUTHENTIC PERIOD STYLES ■ Federal • Louis XV • Chippendale 

Swedish Moderne * Colonial * Early Americon • Duncan Phyfe • Regency 

Louis XV Marquetry • Renoissance

KoolShade, the modem miracle 
screen of woven, paper-thin 
bronze slats, blociu up to 90% 
of summer heat, wit/iout block
ing light, air or vision! Cheerful 
glarelesslight, refreshing breezes 
flood in, you see out perfectly, 
but temperature inside stays as 
muck as 15° cooler all summer! 
Protects furnishings from sun
fading, replaces awnings and 
insect screens . . . it’s the most

r
A

j:

effective shading device known! 
KoolShade will give you cooler 
days, more restful nights. s"^rade Mark Property of InsersoU Steel Division

Borg^Warner Corporation

And now...to celebrate o half-century of fine piono-moklng. 
Winter & Company presents six entirely new...

rmmmmMAIL COUPON TODAY...

I Ingertell Steel DIvltlen 
I Be#g-Wern#r Cerp., Oepl. SA*5 
I 321 riymewth Court 
g ChUoflo 4, lillnel*

t Please send KoolShade domonatratioi^ 
g sample and literature to; /

I

(5olbctt Anmucrsarg Pianost
g Neme

I
g Addreii..

Slate. ■'g City ••oavc 01
eoec.

weejvn
Leuli XVEarly Americon

Four orAer no/ shown

New in design, low in price, beautiful in tone, the Golden Anniversary Pianos 
incorporate many features found only in the higher-priced Winter 
Musettes. All six include the Alumatone Plate for richer tone and lighter 
weight. Five pianos have the Practiono Pedal for undisturbing 
practice and ploy.
R*in«mber...a piano is a iif«fim« Invmttmont,So invest in tho best,..a Winter!

__________ _______________ .MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY.__________-
WINTER & CO., INC. Oept. AHS. 043 East 14)>» Street, New York 54, N. Y.

Please send tns without obligotlon;
□ lllusrroted Booklet on Winter Musette Styles 
Q Illustrated Folder on the new Golden Annlversory Plonos 
f~1 Nome ond oddress ol Winter deoler neorest me

ADDRESS--- ------------------—---- --------------------- ------------------------------------------

CITY............................... ............................................................... .......................................

tastes better
: IT V '

cooked on on
: OUTDOOR g 
i FIREPLACE m

kmlacc . .. cboosiDg year owe 
miicrisii end dfiignl Com so tiiilc! 
Simplj, build masonry around this 
[7 -II durabla. atl-macal Modal 
ILIgl or-2B iirepJ

gad. cast iron doors. Graut 
^ arranged for alihtr charcoal 

or sroodl Siza 21 * high. 26' 
Ida. Largtr site avail- 

sand money

It's Cun to build your osve

aara u s Bar or*

runit. Rug-

tong. 1)1^* 
able. 5e« your dealer 
order or ebeefc today. The Mn/tttk 
Co.. 160 Erse Street.
Huniinglon, Indiana

ter and fasten with spool 
wire. Leave a wire 

end for stem. Join leaves 
T i" apart by wrapping stems 

I with narrow strip of crepe 
f paper to form spray for handle.

SEND FOR THIS BOOK OF DESIGNS
ges of helpful tips 
>r cookery... Send 2Sc tor your copy

ircplace and4B
out

JAnother Majestic Product L
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Fibre Ru? Reclaimed-Cost: $9.69
YOU CAN MAKE
YOUR CLOSET
TWICE AS ROOMY, TWICE 
AS CONVENIENT!,.,.

V/

I
% i

Here ■» everythin); you will need for'0. I
the operation. Buy good brands;

don't waste your labor on poor materiaitu
JUST TAKE A 

SCREWDRIVER AND 
INSTALL ECONOMICAL

Heavy paper which you use for stencils
be bought at artists' supply storecan

K-VENIENCES Cleon rug with vacuum cleaner or
stiff broom. Scrub with one of new

It’s easy to make closets hold so 
much more ... keep clothes neat 
and in easy reach! Shining chrome 
K-Venienccs make your clcneis 
so convenient they practically 
hand out your clothes— yet arc 
quickly installed withjust ascrew- 
driver! From the more than 40 
K-Venience items, any size, shape 
or type of closet can be perfectly 
fitted to do its particular job. 
^'o other home improvement gives so 
much satisJacUon Jor so little cost!

mg shampoott, following direelionx
label carefully. Use brush.on

working in circular strokes.
doing small section at a time.

Wipe off each section as
cleaned with a dampened cloth

ASK FOR K-VENIENCES 
AT HARDWARE AND 

DEPARTMENT STORES

Holds 6 hets, plus 

tist, Korh, b«lH
Pantt, ikirti 
»toy pro*»ed

K««p» ciothtt nsat.
clean and handy

^ Send 10c for your copy of 

"How to Moko Ihi Meit of Tow GosoK,*' a dl-pagt 
hook by tho fomow aHtborily, Holos Kautt; plvi. Ft££, 
a coiarfol now brochuri of clotot idtat oad oquipwoni.

F. M. Demofcst

If your rug is old, dry and brittle, spray
it with clean water after cleaning.
Use perforated plant sprayer with rubber1
bulb. This will restore moisture tok
rug, make it mure pliable

1 \
OCPT. ASP - GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
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l^ull he 

happier wiCh^
» HOOVER

Size ruK before 
paintinit;. Blend one 
rup of Atarrh >«'ilh 
one eiip cold water. 
Pour into two 
quarts boiling; water, 
brinic to smooth 
paste, brush on rug. 
This cuts down on 
the paint needed

H7tic/iever i^pe you need
Clean and wash 
brushes thoroughly 
between use. Use 
goo<l brushes for 
important work, 
cheap disposable 
brushes for 
scrubbing and 
lesser work

Life is too shore to clean the hard 
way. With a Hoover your work is 

easier, your colors stay brighter, your 
rugs last longer. You'll be proud to say 

"I own a Hoover.” It's the name 
preferred 2 to 1 over any other 
make. Hoover offers you the 

i complete cleaner choice . .. two 
^ basic types, four great models. 
\ Get happier today. Call your 
A Hoover dealer for a home show- 

ing of the model you prefer.

THE HOOVER COMPANY 
Utrtb Cantonf Ohio; Hamilton, 

Canada; Ptrivalt, England

*

Brush Set/ast paint 
well into fibres.
Do not apply hea>'>' 
coat. Two thinner, 
smoother coats 
are preferable. Du 
not move rug until 
thoroughly dry

A

fs.
<3?

I.'

f
MODEt 28 (jabovt). Hoover’s 
new popular-priced Triple-Action 
Cleaner, with the exclusive Hoover 
cleaning principle—it beats, as it 
sweeps, as it cleans. Gets deep-down 
dirt. Instant conversion for above- 
rhe-fioor cleaning 
Cleaning tools in bandy kit, $19.95.

Cut stencil from 
heavy paper, thumb 
tack to rug. Pour 
paint into shallow 
container, expose to air

U V4 ■

$74.95

MODEL 50 (^at right). Hoover's 
great new cylinder cleaner, Easitst-ta- 
Hse cleaner of its type. Cleans by power
ful suction. Features the exclnshe new 
Dirt Ejector, Complete with cleaning 
tools in bandy kit, Mothintn-tr and 

sprayer,
$79.50

I'l
f:

! \

I

i

TJ

MO DELI IS (at left). 
Hoover, Junior. Ideal 
for small hemes, 
bandy for all homes, 
'Hev/est, smallest, 
lowest-prietd Hoover. 
Trim and light—it 
bears, as it sweeps, as

You’llbe happier, too, 
with the new Hoover 
Iren. Many features. 
Light, slick, <iuick, 
well-balanced. Exclu
sive, easy-to-read 
Pancake Dial far pos
itive beat control. See 
it at leading stores.

$5995
Cleaning tools extra, it cleans.
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New Shore Duty for
/•r mee

t\
v\

Remove Noiled ranvn» 
slini; from back of ihe 

chair. Slip it up 
over Pont!*. Save iVtin 

piece to u»e aa a 
pattern for new back 

}'ou will make later

Helps you get smart, up-to-the*mlnute color 
schemes—and the exact colors you wontl

You can make your home as anracrive and colorful as the interesting homes illustrated 
in this and other leading magazines. It's easy—with the new O'Brien Color Folder. 
Includes actual color chips of 8 deep and li standard, resdy-mixed colors plus 24 ocher 
new colors, with *x^ci mixing instructions. Ends guesswork. In tone with latest trends 
in home decoration. Valuable coLoc scheme suggestions. Get your copy right away- 
let O'Brien help you take advantage of up'to>ihe*miDUie color in your home.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF FAMOUS Remove arm pieces of 
chair. Lne screw driver 
to loosen screws which 

hold one side of hinge 
to c«at rail of chair. 

Screw driver will also 
loosen tacks which 

hold canvas sling to 
scut rails. Save canvas 

to use as pattern.
Save all screws

■ *,

Top Quality Since 1I7STh« O’Brian Corporation 
Dept. AH-S
South Bend 21, Indiana
Ruth my copy of O'Brian Color Foldar. t
Gleaa 10 cants In coin.

0’B%t E N 
PAINTS

N•ft* V

Name

Addrati.

STOR-A-WAY
Nov craata many levair and uaaaaal 
UimasllliathadUtlnctivapanarruaat.
ar shawn-mada by ambaddina raat 
panaiaa la Caatollta- cha "maair” 
liquid caallna plutk. Cgmas ervataj 
dear, ar may ba dyad to praduce 
rorraaoa calar affaata. Maka raaJly 
diffaaant jaa.atn'i book asda. ptetura 
franea.candla aUcba.tlauriaaa, gm* 
bad raal flairara. buttardlaa, catna. 

BMdala, pholoa, for novol ploquoo. papar 
aralatilii, Ulaa, oUiar art obJa«u, llaa aniy 
homa nCanalla. Fallow almpla atop by ilap 
malhod, N
tiblo. Send 26c for oxclllna new Home Pro
ject Manual aht.wina how to ant atartod.
Write today, Tha Caatollta Company, Dapt, C-22 
WaodatocMi lINnoli,

tha now, moriam woy 
to store and preloct 
yotir storms end scroofis.
Tidy up, doen up, hong 
them up. Holdi aotho* 
longfhwiso or tldowiio.

Biminolot rotting and 
warping; roducev glass 
braakago. Hones any 
standard moka of wood 
sash from Ji" to I’l," 
thick.

bHKttttTT

a)
pl«uure» fine prnfite ere poe*

PAT. NO. t.m.us Sandpaper wooden frame 
using No. 00 sandpaper 

wrapped around small 
wooden block. Remove 

all dust after sanding

Ash for noma of noorast doalar,orertiarfrom thisod.
6 window sat ( 2 brackatsi S1.88 plus 12c Moiling

13 window sat ( 4 broekats] $3.49 plus 16c Mailing
20 window sat | 6 brackets) $4.95 plus 20c Moiflng
27 wirsdow sat | 8 broekats) $A.t0 |»lus 25c Mailing
34 window set 110 brockets) $7,85 plus 30e Afo/.'ing 
41 window sat {12 broekats] $9.60 plus 35c Maffing 
Cosh, chock or money ordar must accompany order. 
C. O. D.'s not occaptad. Prompt dalivory. Sold on 
money back guorontae.

Givi your younesisr the Joy- 
I rids of ■ IlfstimiiTRACTALL 
. looluJualUke a niui-slsa Trsc> 
I tor. It's Uie prrfcpt gift (or 

bon. girla. up t» 12 yeara old. 
' Pfdsl-drivrn. tv.Id dirart (mn 

(sciury. Write far Litarotura and FREE trial affar.
INLAND MPG. CORP.. Dapt. AM-5 

164 ELLICOTT ST.

BARBER MFGa CO., INC. Dapt. A 
pci s 5, Minn.Offices! 910 Mount Curve Av. . Mi

BUFFALO 3, N. Y.

'
ii*';

When frame is smooth 
and clean, varniiih 
with good grade of 

exterior varninh. 
Use good brush to be 
sure of smooth finish

L'ilr 4

1
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Overworked Deck Chair
forUsiiiK oUi ranvas 

pattern, cut new tteat and 
back from sturdy fabric. 
Cut new canvas to 
and line decorative 
fabric with new canvas 
for extra strenftth.
Stitch with stout thread

Tom canvas-lined sling
seat under seat rails
of bottom section of
chair, tack securely into
place, as illustrated.
Use plenty of tacks.
Replace arm pieces.
filling screw holes with
plastic wood if needed

Flip both arm pieces
into vertical position
and slip new fabric
back over posts It’s charming—i!*l beoutiful! Now yours in maple finish on birch. Tlie 

Colonial Seth Thomas*“Sharon”strikes hours and half hours- Electric or 
spring-wound. Mahogany finish, too. Hl 14H Ins. Wdt. 9H ins. $42.50.f

SETH THOMASAs a final step spray
fabric with liquidnew Clocks to treasure 

Clocks to trust

preparation to make
cloth water-repellent • • •
and mildew-resistant

The finished chair, good
for several more seasons
of outdoor comfort.
A bit of care will make
it last longer. Don't
leave such easily portable
furniture out in the
rain. Bring it in and 
stack on the porch 
or in the garage

Give Ihs girl gradual* the Seth Thomat 
Sequin, a love of an electric clock In aolt 
peach or delicate blue tinted tniiror glaaa. 
Ht. 4^ ins. Wdt. 7Vi ini. $12.50.t

A lovely parlod clock—dic Seth Thomaa 
Buckingham. Put it in your coziest room—-or 
give it to a lucky bride. It’a an electric! 
He. 7Vk In. Wdt. 514 >na- $19.95.t

AUTHENTIC SETH THOMAS...THE FINEST NAME IN CLOCKS
Seth Thomas Clocks, Thomasion, Conn. Division o/CENERAL TIME Instruments Corp.

\Priees subject to change—tax extra*RSQ. U. a. PAT. OFF.
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i here are

EXTRA
VALUES 'Jew Glitter

when you build

for Gone Glider• profecf/on against
DAMPNESS

v7!

Because Homasotc is pirmamntly wcath. 
ctproof, iis use insur« a dry house—no 
musty closets or mildewed walls.

£vcrythinx y*>it need for ftlidor
• profecf/on against rehabilitation, except fabric.

illuxtruted ut riKhu PaintDRAFTS
produclH include red lead.
turpentine, lintinic colors.

undercoat, finish coat

By a wide margin, the air infiltration 
through Homasote is the lowest of all 
fibre insulating boards.

• profecf/on against
NOISE

Homasote's sound-deadening qualities 
are instantly sensed. Both street noises 
and sounds from ocher rooms are reduced 
to a minimum.

When you use Homasote Insulating and 
Building Board...You expect high in- 
sulacing value; lower fuel costs; a house 
chat is warmer in winter and cooler in 
summer... You expect great structural 
strength. (As sheathing, for example, 
Homasote is 212% stronger than horizon
tal wood sheathing)... You know you 
have the perfect base forpaint or wall paper, 

Mail the coupon today for illustrated 
folder suggesdog many practical, money- 
savins and artraccive uses for Homasote

Make acat, bark covers similar 
to slip covers (American Home, 
April), buHte binding on flaps

Bias binding, basted on edges 
of flaps, is then stitched into 
place. Sew flaps to scat cushions

After cushions we basted
together, stitch on sewing 
niorhinc with sturdy thread

If glider cushions are 
covered in floral nialcrial, 

it is U'«ually advisable 
to make welling of same 

fabric. Flaps which 
bang from front edges of 

scat cushions protect 
legs from contact with 

metal frame, prevent 
tom hosieryUp fe B*X 14'

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Dept. 16, Tremoo 3, N. J.

Seod me free folder on Homasote 
tod its uact.

N A M I'J PLEAS! POINT IN PENCIL)

for
AODKESB

CITV a ZONE STATE
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Metal Furniture 
Gone to Rust?

St

!f

foriimtmr^ n

i
%

Co over entire chair with 
rust remover. Use a cheap 
brush for the process and 
throw away if desired

See metal table, pajte 116, for 
picture of equipment needed. 
Use fine steel wool to rub olf 
loose rust and paint

and you^ll know why these windows

jp/i^(mecC./are

■i
Vood is warm to the touch .. - wood is friendly ... wood insu~ 
laics! That’s why so many home owmers prefer windows of 
wood. And when that wood is Ponderosa Pine, you get plus 
values you’ll appreciate for a lifetime!

Lowered upkeep saves you money!
For one thing. Ponderosa Pine ha.s a smooth, even absorptive 
surface that holds paint or other finishes in a vise-like grip. That 

fewer redecorating bills . . . windows that Icecp their fresh, 
look. And i'onderusa Pine has the toughness, the durability

to .stand the hard knocks of 
daily living. In addition, toxic 
preservative treatment (avail- 
able, factory applie<l) enhances 
still further tlie long life for 
which these windows are famous.

Window ideas you can use!
Want ideas for using windows to 
brighten your hom 
ing comfort and good looks? 
Then you need “Today’s Idea 
House”—our 32-pagc booklet 
full of suggestions and photo
graphs. Send now for your copy 
—just mail the cou|>un!

If

mean.s 
new4<l L

Turn chair upside down for 
easier working. Start 
applying priming coat of 
red lead to underparts, 
then do top of seat, and 
finally top of chnir

Allow m.st remover to stand, 
then wipe off according to 
directions. Wipe a liquid 
rust preventer on with cloth So easy to install

P«nd*re«o Pin* windows 
or* ovoilabi* in many 
diff*f*nt stylos. All or* 
pr*<isien-mad*—ell hev* 
Hi* qvalHy craftsmanship 
that assitr*! quick and 
•asy instelloHon. R*m*m- 
b*r, tee, that Pendorosn 
Pin* windows ora mod- 
orot* in cost!

while add-
.S.'.

I

for friendly living
WOODWORK

Finish priming coat on 
top section of chair. 
Use a good brush for 
flat white undercoat. 

Finish chair with coat 
of white eggshell enamel

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
Dept. SA-5, 38 S. Dearborn St.

- ^ hicago 3, Illinois
w plfiisc send me a copy of "Toilay’s Idea House.” I 

.----* enclose lU cents (Please print.)
JVn/rtf..................................................................................

•-n

Addreag
ZoTie... .SttUeCity
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Smartest price..,still under ^20^
Baby’s room won’t take a bite out of your budget—^
when you start with a Deltox Fibre Rug.
Deltox gives you all the brightness and warmth, 
the wonderful wear (most styles have two usable
sides), all the woven-in color and richness of much Cleaning, repairing
more expensive floor coverings—at a price that looM wicker, painting
can’t be beat. And, they’re so easy to keep clean! 
Make a date with your Deltox dealer, tomorrow— are principal jobs.

Kquipmcnt »>hown in
see the wonderful Deltox Bugs he’s showing for

photograph ul rightevery room in your home, for every season of the
handles operationyear. You’ll see justwhatyou want—and you’ll savel

nmi avenub. new voiik is

•/or many 9 x ta's

Scrub chair thoroughly
with KiifT brush and

good cleanser. Rinse,
but don't douse.

with clean water.
allow it to dry—

really dry

Peel off ail loose wicker.
to point where it is

firmly attached to chair.
but do not remove any
more ihun is necessary

Brush exposed frame
with glue, preferably
animal glue. Do not

use prepared “cements*’
which come in tubes

for this job

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE II4
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the neuj Lo\/e Sest t/ouVe alujsifs wanted

and ii's a HIDB-A-BED!

Yt>ii get douhh‘ duty nut of your ITide-A-Bed . . . aii(J for no more!
Look at your living room today! You're sure to find Llic jH-rfect place for 

the Hi(le-A-B<'d love st'at—miule only by Simmons.
See the new lIide-.\-Ik'd loN'e seat today! Eight smart styles and a wide 

range of cover fabrics. Mo.st models al>out five feet wide.

Would you believe that there’s a real Simmon.s bed hidden inside this 
beautiful love seat?

It’s the new she Hidc-A-Bed*—the latest product of Simmons research 
and development.

Quickly, niogically. the new Hide-A-Bed love scat u]>cns into a real l)cd.

You'll be amazed that thi.<i Waiitiful love .‘seat sleeps two people! Ivove .seat 
nnxiel al)ove. $ttS5).00. Others as low a.s $179..^). Full .sofa-.si/.e Hide-.\-Iied, 
§198.00 up, (Slightly higher west of Rockie.s.) Budget term.s. (iood fiewal 
You can have llie famous Beautyresl matlre.s.s in any Ilide-A-lied!

Only seconds to open your Hide-.\-Bed into a tnily comfortable bed—with 
a {x“rfw‘t-for-sUH*ping Simmons inm’rsj)ring inattre.ss. Amt hsik—you make 
up your Hide-A-Bcd in the inoming. Leave bedding on it—fold it away, ready 
for the night!

A STYLE FOR EVERY TYPE OF ROOM

onfy HtOE-A'BED

Town House DuplexModern Tuxedo

ALSO FROM THE HOUSE OF SIMMONS—th« greatsu name in bidding: Beovtyre«t—America's 'luxury comfort" mot- 
frost. Elocfronic Blanicof—o now defense ogotntf colds. Oeepsleep mottreti—a Simmons mattrmts at a lower price.
Babybeouty crib mottr«i(—mode to doctors' specifications. Ace Spring—the modern spring for the modern mattress.

New Yorker corn ISM ev bimmons eo.. mobc. maht. CHieAOO, ill.Modern



(Continued from pnice 112)

If you *re unable to 
obtain matching wicker 

with which to repair 
your chair, use stout 
packing twine. Wind 

it round and round the 
frame over wet glue.
Secure ends firmly. 

Wipe off excess glue 
and allow to dry

Brush on glue size 
which will M‘al the 

twine, hold it 
together, and provide 
a good base for paint

kling with rich reds, golden yel* 
lows, heavenly blues. Scatter that 
glorious Royledge color on all kit
chen shelves—cupboards, closets, 
open shelves. You'll love your 
"new” color-bright kitchen! Get 
doubl-edgc Royledge Shelving at 5- 
and-lO’s, neighborhood, hardware, 
dept, stores.

Royal Lace Papsr Works, (IRC.).Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Brush on priming coat. 
Use white undercoater 

tinted with color of 
final coat. Our 
chair was to be 

finished in black. 
We used lamp black to 

tint the undercoat 
a gun>mctal gray

ijiedqe
Shalving Pojiif ond Edging gll-in-one

9-FT. PX6S.

TmiIp Mark "Roj-ledga'' Bag. U. 8. Pat, Off.

Inexpensive insort-sprayI gun can be used for
application of final coat.

Use good grade of enamel
thinned with turpentine

F. M, Demarest
Pultorn ahova—”BALAD BOWL." Belour—■•FICtTllNE” in top plcturo—“PUTCn TILE."

Shiny black chair
has different look
from usual white
wicker. Fabric on
cushions is brown
and black with bright

orange geraniums
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Trmasforoi livia< rooms into cheerful and plessiog centers of family life with COLOR DYNAMICS. (Photo courtesr Better Homes & Gardeoi)

Now enjoy a whole new world
BAN/SH GLOOM, BR/GHTfN CHEERLfSS, T/RED-LOOK/NG

of helpful color! ROOMS, MODERNIZE YOUR ENTIRE HOME WITH YOUNG
IDEAS-THE PITTSBURGH COLOR DYNAMICS WAYI

Coi.OR means a great deal more today than a fleeting impression 
upon the eye. For science has shown that colors inspire and 

stimulate, soothe and relax—even cause depression and fatigue.
• These and other important facts are fundamental in Pittsburgh's 

of COLOR DYNAMICS. This modern method of paintingsystem
enables you to use the energy in color xo decorate your home prop-

drab, lifeless rooms that starve theerly. Instead of living in 
spirits of your family, you can now enjoy a whole new world of 
helpful color that brings new comfort, pleasure and well-being 

all. In fact, with COLOR DYNAMICS you dare to be different 
and gay, for you use colors that best suit each room's purpose 
and exposure to light and sun.

\
to

% Th* lovely color effects you select by Pittsburgh COLOR 
DYNAMICS can be made extra long-lasting with the live-paint 
protection of Pittsburgh Paints. New fume-proof SUN-PROOF 
House Paint retains its gleaming brightness longer than ever be
fore. Oil-base WALLHIDE gives you smooth, even-toned walls 
with just one coat. FLORHIDE Enamels add new life and beauty 
to wood or Cement floors. WATERSPAR Enamels give a sleek, 
rich gloss to furniture, woodwork and metal trim, inside or out.
# Toke tha guesswork out of decorating. Paint right with 
COLOR DYNAMICS—paint best with PITTSBURGH PAINTS!

Decorate your bedroom the 
COLOR DYNAMICS way »od 
start ewT <lar oo die right, 
bright side. (Photo counesr 
Menael Co.)

Free Booklet on Color Dynamics

Ask your Pittsburgh dealer or store 
for a FREE copy of our new book
let. “Color Dynamica for the 
Home.'* Or send this coupon.
PlttaUurgh Plata Olasa C«., Paint Mw., 
Oapartiiiant AH-BS, PIttaiMtrgh 23, Pa.

/

Pittsburgh Pa nts
Strett.
City.BRUSHES PLASTICSCHEMICALSGLASSPAINTS StaltCiMHty.

COMPANYS SPITTSBURGH



M«tal table 'was white 
painted iron, badly 

rusted from 
exposure to elements* 

Part of a nested 
set of three, we 
selected one to 

repair and ilhtstratc

Equipment is similar 
to that nsed to 
rcfinish metal chair, 
puae III. Process 
of restoration is 
much the same

(puVe been £r/ F. M. Demarest

Paint on table was 
thick and scaly. 
To simplify job, 

paint remover was 
first applied, 

paint removed

IPs new! It's plastic! It's made of "Vinylite"!
Your floor covering dream of a lifetime come true! Less work for you 
beauty for your home with Flor-Ever, tlie 
practically eliminates upkeep — takes top honors for long wcarl Made of 
especially fomrulated Vinylite Urand Plastics— it gives you these revolutionary 
features: It’s stain-, spot-, and alkali-resistant, grease- and water-proof, quiet 
and resilient to the step. Clearer, brighter colors go right through to die back
ing. It’s practically priced, to suit your household budget. If your favorite 
store does not yet have FLOR-Evtai, write for the name of your nearest dealer.

Delaware Floor Products, Inc., Wilmington gg. Delaware 

Also manufailurers of "Wall-Ever” Plastic Wall Covering and" Duralia” Enamel Floor Covering

, more
new. wonder floor covering that

Rust remover, rust 
preventer, red lead, 

undercoat and finish 
coat of white enamel 

were all used on 
table. Square of 

glass was cut 
to fit table lop

FlorEver
PLASTIC riOOK COVemNO

*
CuaranleMl by ' 

Good Koutekr«pin{
*5.

/«r
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so In^At
so

upstairs
c/ownstaiTS

eperyw,* • •

f
Kandell chintz gives every room a new j>ersonalily

...at surprisingly small cost! There's a

fascinating variety of colors to choose from,

onderful range of patterns. And renieml)er, thea w

making of chintz is an art with Kandell.

used, suj>erhly j)rintedOnly the finest dyes are

on close-woven fabric. So when you look

for quality in chintz, plus a permanent

washable Everglaze finish—look for

the name Kandell on the selvage.

* Airada-norli signifi'fn^ (obn'e finished and fastad 
according lo procasits ond standards caniroflad 
ond praserrbad by Jesaph Soncrofl Z Sou Co.

FOR THE STORE IN YOUR CITY, WRITE KANDELL, INC.. 261 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.



l>in^ and flhlne ia this Daystrom room that sings a song of
Spring. You’ll live lightheartedly with this new dining set, for
every bright inch swishes clean with a damp cloth! The dinner*
for-eight-size table is trimly topped with long-wearing, work- 
sparing plastic, gay as a daffodil. Two center extensions slip 
swiftly in when extra company comes. Woods-green Duran covers 
the comfort-curved chairs. All Daystrom furniture is designed for 
modern living, in superb chrome electroplated on sturdy steel. 
Thrift-priced at depanment and furniture stores everywhere. Din
ing sets, 4 chairs, from $49.95* to $144.50*. Host chair, $19.95*.

Spring blooms 
in these rooms!

Thre« for toa? Anyone can cultivate a social swinging 
of the gate with this settee that’s made for three. It’s new 
—in three units! Deep, restful springs invite carefree 
lounging. And it’s so easy to keep the washable Duran 
fresh and new—the chromed surfaces shining as sixpence! 
New, too,,is the rakish little red roll-away that makes 
serving so simple. Perfect for panics and like an extra 
pair of hands in the dining room. 3*piece settee, $134.50* 
Roll-away, $24.95*.

Don't worry! All D&ystromite 
table tops are laminated pbstic 
—resist heat, scratches, stainsi 
They're even eiprette-prooM

Aipfter ii» H’«»r and ffauth.



(BenrinH <m pugo SO)

li I liVe wi

and love if!

tDining-room opening frames native stone wall in Living 
room, displays semirustic quality of exposed ceiling beams

fcuturcKhigliwahliabilily inst«*ud ofhigh 
light rcHcftlon, ask for L Itra I-uminall.)

See voiir rlassifird telephone directory 
for name of vour Luniiiiall «lcaler. Ask 
him for hiuiiinail's room-painting color 
suggestions. ()r, send 25c and receive 
our elaborate color booklet, '^Short 
Conrw in Interior I)e<-orating,** and 69 
eoh»r sainph's ofl^uniinairs ready*nii\ed 
and tinting colors—address Luininall 
Paints, 3611 S. May St., Chicago 9.

you’ll love Luminall, t<K)... for its ]»urc 
pastels and exquisite deep colors of hue- 
art f[ualitv ... f(»r the flattering lift this 
liglit-redeetive paint gives to rugs, up
holsteries and drajH'ries. And it is so 
quirk—so easy—so economical to paJnt 
a room uith J.uminall!

Apply Luminall over any wall or ceiling 
surface and get a ln-ller decorating job 
at less cost. One c<ial covers . . . dries 
in 40 minutes. (For a similar paint thatDefinitely a man's room, upper bedroom has own raised 

fireplace, cabinlike horizontal ponderosa pine wails
7osc4oo/'k e

/wm

r.nminall paint on walls and ccih'ngs 
is an important part of the celebrated 
Harmon Teclinique for improving 

st*hoolro<)m interiors. Schoolrooms 
rvnovatni in this manner induce good 

posture—eliminate many tensions. Fdneational progress is greatly increased and 
nianv health problems Invoh iug the eyes, nutrition, and chronic infections arc found 
to 1)C lesstmed. i'cientihc data on the Uarmoii Jechiiique available upon request.

the walls is continued in the granulated slate finish of the rolled 
asbestos roofing. A shuttered front door with its beautiful wisteria is 
definitely Colonial in character and offers a pleasant welcome. From 
the street the low-eaved roof makes the house appear smaller than 
it really is, a fact brought to light after a study of the well-organized 
floor plans. The living room is most ample; there’s an excellently 
arranged dining room, with bay window overlooking the garden ter
race, and three bedrooms in its makeup. Both laundry and garden 
tool space have been cleverly integrated into the general plan, and 
each has its outside door. Further interest, too, has been added to 
the interiors by dropping dining room and kitchen below the hall 
and living-room levels. The native stone fireplace in the latter room 
has been placed on axis with the deep-soffitted dining-room entrance. 
Floors on ground level are laid on concrete slabs and are cov
ered with walnut and pecan wood blocks, linoleum, or asphalt tile.
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THE FINEST MATTRESS EVER MADE is among those things that really contribute to the entire family's comfort. 

It is the amazing new U. S. Koylon Foam mattress, of naturally resilient latex, whipped into millions of 

bubbles of air and baked in one piece. Here is air-borne upthrust that equalizes body pressure 

and makes complete relaxation so much easier. What could be a greater extravagance 

than losing sleep ... a greater economy than saving it?

Xoyton 7oam ^lattress 79>50 to 99.50 
Matching 7oundation 59-50 and 64-50 

Pill(nv 11.95

Immaculatel}r Clean—Koylon is 
made from pure new nataral laeex. 
Odorless because each mattress 
passes through seven puntying 
baths.
Spring without springs—Koylon 
responds to the slightest touch, 
springs back into shape and holds 
its shape without bulging or 
sagging.

Self-ventilating — Air circulate* 
through Koylon’s interconnecting 
cells; it breathes and ventilates 
itself.

Beautiful Decorator Damask — 
Designed and especially woven 
loT Koylon mattress covers; soft 
and supple so it will not impair 
Koylon’s luxurious teol. u.s.l^ylon

©iVyroAMAND FURNITURE TOO I
Luxury-cushioned Koylon Furniture now widely available. Enjoy 
Koylon comtort ibnu^boui your home. Live well I

® UNITED STATES RUB N Y *> Serving Through Science



Drov/ina by Bertrand Zod<o

dtic.

ALUMINUM COMBINATION 
STORM AND SCREEN WINDOWS

euteC

OLD-FASHIONED,
time MtC mOHttf 

Nothing to chang*. nothing 
to storo—shift from storm 
to scroons in a sacond (

POtMANINT!

Alumatic* lut the life oi your 
home. They never ruct never 
warp—DO xepaiia, no painting 
DMdedl

■CONOMICALI

You pay ior Alumatles out , ^ 
of fuel saTiagil Bullt-ia me- ^ 
chanical weatherstripplBg, 
inteiloclclag conatructien. 
other insuLatlag leatureel

# the heating plantown «
%

tewaoiMd by^'
••■4 ■ouwkespiDKcleanout openings. The num

ber and location of open
ings varies among heat
ing plants. Often they have 
doors which make the clean
ing job easy. Sometimes 
there are covers bolted in 
place. The dusty ash will 
pass out the chimney to 
some extent. Heavier dirt 
will drop to the ashpit.

CHECK FOR AIR LEAKS INTO THE HEATING PI.ANT
CONVmilNTI

Slip Alumatici out ior waahing 
and—zfpi, thay'ra hack in place 
without fust and mnss. Noth
ing to stor*. carry, or change!with the fire burning, a lighted 

candle will indicate leaks as 
the flame is drawn into or toward 
the boiler. Leaks may be around 
any doors, dampers, covers, joints 
in the smoke pipe or by the chim
ney, and miscellaneous cracks. On 
some heating equipment the 
jacket must be removed before 

all leaks can be found. These leaks cause inefficient 
burning of the fuel and loss of heat up the chimney.

Staut^:
AJiUMlieataKInuin combinatien 
doon art Utiinq companion! to 
AJunaUc windows, add ondui. 

^ ing baauiy to avaiy homo/

CQ<»G0

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ISigmon-Word FREE I Writ* for color
ful booklet and xiama 
of jour local daaJar.

THE FIREPOT AND ASHPIT SHOULD BE CLEANED NEXT

NAME.

Through the firing door you can get at the heat
ing surfaces above the firepot for cleaning as you 

have already done in the gal
leries and passages with the 
wire brush and scraper. Scrape 
and chip all ashes and clinkers 
from the sides of the firepot. 
Then clean out the ashpit. Pro
fessional furnace cleaners use 
a large vacuum cleaner to clear 
the interior of all dust. Don’t

ADDRESS.

CLEAN GALLERY OR FIRE-PASSAGE HEATING SURFACES
CITY.

ly ash. scale, and soot should be cleaned from all 
heating surfaces once the fire is out for the sum

mer, During the summer, dampness will be absorbed 
by such coating, and w’ill cause rust, taking years 
from the life of heating plant. By means of long- 
handled wire brush and a scraper the upper interior 
of the furnace or boiler can be cleaned through

F
CORPORATION OP AMERICA 
D»pt.2.TlM t.4l«t Mv RUlwaukM 4.WU.
In CcnMMlai Aluminum tldg. Prod. Co., ltd. 
Dopt. 2 — 342 Chilvor Rood, Windtor, Ontorlo

©t*<»
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AMAZING SELF-POUSHING 
I SIMONIZ FOR FLOORSPRIMER

(Befinx on pugu 121)

OUTSHINES 
THEM RIL!

use your good home vacuum this 
way, but, if you have an old machine, 
it can remove the last dust, after 
shovelling out as much as possible.

REPAIR THE FIREPOT AND GRATES

w ith the firepot clean, you can see 
any cracks in the cast iron or re

fractory lining. Iron cement wU re
pair minor cracks in the casting, or 
you can line the pot with a refractory 
compound without taking the heat
ing plant apart. For welded repairs, 
it will be necessary to disassemble 
the furnace or boiler, a job that is 
best left to a heating contractor or 
furnace repair man.

Grates can be removed easily to 
have them welded. Badly burned or 
twisted grates should be replaced by 
n»*w ones obtained from the manu
facturer of the heating plant or a 
furnace and boiler supply dealer.

FIT AND CREASE ALL DOORS For linoleum, finished
(mm HauHkttjilftfwood, asphalt or rubber

tile and terrazze floors.

TMC SIMONIX COMPANY. CHICAOO ILL.

Cleanout, firing, and damper doors 
should be filed or grouncl down so 
that they fit tightly, eliminating any 

leaks that were found around them.

'0
'■4

Coat the machined surfaces with 
grease to prevent rust during the 
summer. When the fire is started 
again, the grease can easily be wiped 
off. Then leave the doors open so 
that air will circulate in the heating 
plant and dampness won’t collect.

CLEAN THE SMOKE PIPE. INSPECT AND 
ADJUST TURN AND CHECK DAMPERS

down the smoke pipe and clean 
•ith the wire brush and scraper. 

A light coat of oil will protect the 
inside of the pipe from rust during 
the summer. Storing the pipe in the 
attic until the next heating season 
will also keep it dry and free from 
rust. If the pipe is badly rusted, fit 
a new section and be ready for start
ing the fire next fall.

The turn damper sometimes slips 
on its spindle so that the handle 
position doesn’t indicate the damper

UPSON PANELS
rTHE UPSON COMPANY

231 Upton PoIrI, Loekport, Now York 
I ondoae 25c for ydur boeklot, “Now 
Intorion For Old.” I om inloreitod in 
building a now homo( ) romodolingl )

No mo.

AOdroti.

JStofo
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PKIMM Hot Baths For
(Bogins on page 121) Everyone—And

No Waiting Or
■Rynning Out!'

seuing correctly. This leaves the 
damper partially closed when the 
liandle is turned to open it, result
ing in inefficient fuel consumption, 
poor fire control, and inadequate heat 
at times. .-Uign the damper and handle 
correctly, and seal the spindle holes 
against leaks, while leaving it free to 
turn. If the spindle holes are worn 
too badly to seal, fit the damper in 
a new section of smoke pipe.

The check damper should be filed 
and fitted to prevent leaks, as indi
cated above for the doors.

A\Tien replacing the .smoke pipe, 
now or in the fall, seal all joints with 
asbestos cement, including those at 
the chimney and heater.

CIXAX THE BASE OF THE CHIMNEY

America's Most Modern

As Out-Houses Gas Water Heater—The

Automatic Coleman/fs fOOUSM ro PVT WITH Messy SARSAce- 
ANO RlStC t>/S£AS£-meH 

m/s AMAZ/Hfi f/ew WAV TO 
O/SPOSS 0f/wn> HMSTSS 
k COSTS WiYA fSWee/fTS
^ A my!

Enjoy new home-making luxury—with 
a flood of hot water automatically, for 
all your home chores! Have easier, 
cleaner washing; faster dishwashing; 
all the relaxing healtltful hot baths you

t/P
clow ilie junction of the smoke 
pipe and chimney there should be 

an opening to jirovide access for 
cleaning dirt, soot, ash. and other 
loose material that collects in the 
base of the chimney. From (his clcan- 

j out opening, you can shovel the sedi
ment. When the cleaning is com
pleted, the door or rover oi the o[)en- 
ing should be fitted or scaled to elimi
nate leaks that were detected with 
the lighted candle. If there's no 
clean-out opening, remove the dirt 
through the smokc-p’|)e nj>enitv'-

K
want, too!

Only Celmman Has This Advonced

BIU-ARCH" Burner!
Gives Full Heat On Half Gas Pressure!

It makes the new Coleman America’s 
most modern gas w’ater heater. Gives 
full heating speed, even in cold weather 
w'hen city-gas pressure drops! Saves 
gas; dean burning; no fuel waste, 
lleats fast; fully automatic; new Uni- 
trol gives lOOr© safety fuel control.

Along with supor-speed heating and 
gas savings — this Coleman Deluxe 
Model gives you a full 10-year pro
tection warranty. 20, 30, 45-galIon sizes.
Works on LP gas or city gas. (Oil 
models available, too.) See the Cole
man Deluxe Gas W'ater heater at your 
dealer’s today — or send coupon for 
descriptive folder.

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC., DEPT. AH-964, WICHITA 1, KAN5.

BEPAIK BROKEN INSfLATUlV
NOW! A NeW/ Improved Way 

fo Dispose of Food Wastes 
;.. For Only a Fevu Cents a Day!
fAST! liquefies even hard bones in | 

matter of aeconda—and washes all , 
food waste down drain! No more 
handling messy garbage ... no more 
dirty, smelly garbage can!
SAFt! Can’t hurt even children—and i 
protects against disease-carrying 
fiies and venziin! '
TffOUBlf-fffff/ Can’t jam nor clog I Ibwnusepatented "knee-action”per- Induces the heut loss to the base-
nuts pulverizer arms to pivot. Self- „ , t/ * i. ^ r n-cleaniV odorless, sanitary, thrifty! ^ is broken or falling off.

Can be used with most septic tanlu. 
iIm amoting n*w Amtriem X/fclwR*

Oitpo*»r today.
Wondorfui lo own—«asy to buy!

For name of your local dealer, call 
Western. Union by number. Ask for 

Operator 25.

a

Moke Washdoy Easier This 
Woy. Xo more fire-building 
with lialky solid-fuel w'ater 
heater; no running out of hot 
water half-way through the 
wash; no heating water on 
stove. Ample hot water for 
automatic washer!

nsulation on a furnace or boiler

patch it, using either the insulating 
asbestos cement which can be apt- 
plied with a trowd. or sheet in.sula- 
tion that's available and suitable for 
certain t^Tics of furnaces and boilers.

T^The Cnl«'mim C*

r
. __ _ .. Inc.
I Orpt, AH-UC4, Wichita 1. Kanxaii

IWIthiiut ohlliration tn mr. woii fr<^ lllu>- | 
trntp,) walar beater catahijc. f''r fui-l T have • I eh.rlccl: □ GA.H HI-I’-OAR □ OU. |

Name .....

I
ColemanCHECK SAFETY CONTUDl.S

r Ii I

Imbtcnems disposer Atldraai ....1Automatic Gas 
Water HeatersMechanical safety controls on boilers 

should be checked to insure that
IStaleConnanvilla,

Indiana
T4>Wt1IAmorleanCaniral

Dlvltlen
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LET A NEW PISCOVERT ABOUT HOT WATER
SKgp ap PKIHffi Sani'ftush has wan and 

kept miilhns of friends 
since this earty 

advertisement appeared

(Begins on page 121>

All household chores go faster 
. . . everyone is happier . . . 
when you have all the hot 
water everyone wants at the 
turn of a tap! Dishes, laundry, 
cleaning—ever-ready hot water 
helps you get them done faster 
and easier.

And what a timesaving 
pleasure it is to have hot water 
always ready, and plenty of it, 
for baths and shaving!

With an automatic gas water 
heater in your home there’s no 
waiting—nothing to turn on- 
nothing to turn off. It’s pure 
convenience for the whole 
family!

rust does not restrict their action. 
Levers should work freely on all 
pivots, and outlets should be clear 
for the passage of steam or water. 
Oil all pivots, to keep them clear of 
rust and insure their free movement.

CRACKS IN A HOT OR WARM 
AIR rVRNACE ALLOW COAL 
GAS INTO THE HOUSE

Ss

Th* 4uick*mt. wmt k*
bowls cloon ••

i» te UM Sani'PIush. No un> 
ubbinc or *cowriftC'o«'»p)«»Bont aer

GIVES you BUILT-IN KUST FROTECTION 
BECAUSE iffass CANNOT BUST!

It ■
pluntjWn*

It

baolutoly

Iloal gas in the house air usually 
I indicates leaks or cracks in the 
furnace sections or section joints 

that should be repaired. While 
home owner can often handle such 
repairs, it is rather advanced, and 
should not be tackled by a beginner. 
A. heating repair man will be able to 
take down the sections, repair the 
cracks with cement or by welding, 
and put the furnace together again 
with all joints between sections 
cemented tight. Have this work done 
early in the summer and avoid the 
last minute rush which may delay the 
repair man in getting your heating 
plant ready for the heating season. 
Cracks in boilers will let gas into the 
basement and should also be fixed.

a Sani-Fluah today is still the leader 
after 37 years . . . still counted on 
by good homemakers to keep their 
toilet bowls really clean. Have 
you tried it? At all grocers’. Two 
sizes. The Hygienic Products Co., 
Canton 2, Ohio.

PormSglSS Automatic Water 
Heaters give you every fea
ture you expect today— 
tested and proved. But most
important, they guarantee
no rusting. The si>ecial tank.
smooth as a mirror inside,
CANNOT rust because glass
cannot rust. That’s why.
with a new Permaglas Gas 
Water Heater, you won’t 
have to replace your water 
heater every few years.

HII6E FURNACES permanently fuse
the glass coating to the inside
of all tank parts. Tempera
tures as high as 1600° F. pro
duce a mirror-smooth surface REMOVE SEDIMENT IN THE BOTTOM 

OF THE BOILERthat resists all rust.
^ SK0CKPI80F! Neither icy cold 

nor scalding water affects a
"Permaglas" tank section
embedded in ice. A test like
this produces a thermal shock
greater than in home service.

with |?ied1c(ine
rO lO-n

FOR DRAMATIC FROOF, see your dealer who displays the 
*'Permaglas’' emblem—merchant plumber, appliance 
dealer, or public utility. Let bim demonstrate all the 
features of this true-eoonomy gas water heater. Or write 
us for your dealer’s name and illustrated folder.

you can BROIL and BAKI
• v=- i)

/

With no fire in the boiler, the loose 
sediment or dirt that has collected 
in it can be removed. Draw off the 

water from the bottom of the boiler 
into a bucket, until the water is clear. 
Then add enough water to fill the 
boiler completely. When the fire is 
started again, lower the water level 
in a steam boiler. In a hot-water s>'s- 
tem. add enough water to fill all the 
radiators also, by opening all radia
tor valves and filling the s>'stem until 
the water level indicator shows that 
the expansion lank is full. Then open 
the air vent of each radiator, with

AT

Guaraai«Ml by^ 
HMicaktttpini; .

m NVTW/mRIMClC

DUO-MATIC

TAKE THE TIME
Uadi ttc. U. » fAl OM ^ ^tBdteltaeA SMITHway GAS WATER HEATER*

A. O. SMITH CarpArofion, Wertvf HmIw DIvMmi, Kankahv*. Illinoit 
lnf«rnotional OlviilQni Milwawk** 1, Wit«»n»in • is Coaada; J»iui lugfi'i Ifd.

^RESTELINE *64 LiNf SHORE DRIVE
*Als» qiMlity >ine*llii*d Ourae/od end Mllwaukse Aufometie Gas Woter Heaters
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PRIMER
on pago 121)

the valve partly closed, until water 

runs
been cleared of air, check and fill the 
expansion tank as necessary.

At the start of the heating season 
boiler cleaning compounds can be 
added to the water, to loosen dirt 
and scale that hasn’t settled. Then, 
after a couple of weeks of operation, 
the fire should be stopped, the water 
cooled, and the boiler drained com
pletely. Flush the boiler to insure re
moval of all loose dirt, and then re
fill it as described above. If there is 
oil in a steam boiler, as indicated by 
an unsteady water le\’el in the gauge, 

sometimes have it removed

out. After all radiators have

DAN AMES FAMILY 
BUYS NEW HOME 

—INSTALLS OELCO-HEAT
This is the new home of the Dan 
Ames’ family in Pittsford, N. Y. 
“We had installed Delco-Heat in 
our old home in 1940.” says Mrs. 
Ames, “so we insisted on it for our 
new home. After investigating many 
different kinds of heating units. Dan 
and I are convinced ^at Delco- 
Heat is the most dependable and 
economical. Our Delco-Heat Con- 
ditionair always gives us comfort 
and convenience—and we enjoy the 
circulation of dust-free air during 
the summer.”

You'll find General Motors has 
the “know-how” to build the best 
—and factory-trained Delco-Heat 
dealers have the “know-how” to 
install it right. The Ames* installa
tion was by Jay J. Walsh, Inc., 
Rochester, N.Y.
DnUtt-Heai Condiiionatr utUk the ex- 
clusiee “RoUtpoufer" unil-^an aul&- 
matic forced warm air furnace—both 

heats and cleans the 
air in your home. 
For oil, gas or coat- 
fired automatic heat, 
see your nearest 
Delco-Her^ dealer. 
Or write—

Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

you can
at the water level by a service man. 
But you can also remove it by drain
ing all the water from the boiler.

Any maintenance requiring com
plete removal of the water from a 
boiler should be performed at the 
start of the heating season, or during 
it, rather than when shutting the 
plant down for the summer. New 
water for the necessary refilling con- , 
tains free air which would cause con- I

ing design, these shingles actually 
make a double-thickness roof, so se
curely anchored that not even 
w-inds up to 120 miles an hour 
have been able to tear these shin
gles loose!

Here's Single beauty designed 
to make a dovbJo-thiekness*, 
wind and weatherproof roof!

If good looks were a/l you re
quired in a roof, many differear 
types of shingles might suit you.

But if you —like thousands of 
smart home-owners—also insist on 
complete protection, on a safer roof 
over your family’s head, then your 
choice is easy! No roof can possi
bly give you greater wind-and- 
weather protection than smart
looking Ruberoid Dubl-Coverage 
Tite-On Shingles provide!

Thanks to a patented, interweav-

siderable rusting during the summer.

A product of The RUBEROID 
Co., 63*year old pioneers in the de
velopment of quality building ma
terials, Dubl-Coverage Tite-On 
Shingles are surprisingly moder
ate in cost. And their fast applica- 

makes for further economy.

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT SHOULD BE 
SERVICED A.VD REPAIRED 
BY A-V EXPERT

hen the burner equipment is auto
matic, the furnace or boiler can 

be cleaned as described above. The 
air filters in warm-air systems, and 
fuel-oil filters for oil burners can be 
cleaned or replaced very easily by 

I you. the home owner.
I However, at least once a year the 1 

automatic controls and burners 
I should be checked and adjusted by a 
! reliable service man. He will have 

special testing equipment and tools 
that are necessary, as well as a de- i 
tailed knowledge of burners and con
trols. Efficient and economical use of 
fuel requires accurate adjustment of I 
gas, oil and coal-stoker equipment.

w non
See your Ruberoid dealer today— 
or use the coupon below.

«Threc thicknesses at cenain vital points!

Their Beouty is their Strength I
Interweaving—responsible for this smart, 
’’basket-weave” appearance—also 
accounts for the two complete thicknesses 
these shingles make over your entire 
roof. Concealed interlocking 
links them into virtual one-piece roof. 
No gadgets or exposed nails to rust away!

TOILET
TANK TRAY

Pravant Discoloring,
Loosoning, Rotting 
of Bothroom Floors!
So oasy to stop masainass oatiaad by eoadasM* 
tionl So almpla to install U youxsalf, uadat 
toilat tank! Small boaa drains molstnra Into 
toilat bowl. Joconspiicneuf. Glaaming wbila 
aaaiaalad finisli. Low oost, $3.95

• ORIPNOT sold by Department, Hardware, 
Plumbing Stores Everywhara. — If your 
dasfar does not sfeek pleosa writa diract.

LAUFENBERG INC.
2229 Ss. KInnIekinnis Av.. A-l. MllwsukM 7, Wli.

Tite-On Shingles

I

HEATING BOILERS WHICH SUPPLY 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER DURING 
THE SUMMER SHOULD ALSO 
BE CHECKED AND CLEANED

hiThe RUBEROID Co.
Building Materials for Home, Farm and Industry

MORE YEARS FOR YOUR DOLLARS WITH RUBEROID

E \ en though the boiler operates all 
summer to supply hot water, scale, 

ash and soot reduces the efficiency of 
the boiler, since it acts as insulation 
and results in heat going up the chim
ney since it can't get to the water. 
Shut down the fire at least once a 
year for the necessary cleaning and 
leak repairs, and be sure to have the 
automatic equipment checked to In
sure troublefree service.

Fleas Don't
The RUBEROID Co., 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

n Please send free booklet on Oubl-Coverage Tiie.Qn Shingles 
O I am ‘Qterested in shingles for new roofs 

i am inierestfKl in shingles for reproofing

Bother Ale 
I'm OusteJ with

PUIVEX DDT 11

Name.

Address.
___ State.City.T .. Kias PlEAS 

... KEEPS 'EM OFF SAVE TWO CENTS... PASTE COUPON ON PENNY POSTCARD!
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Amazing new LUMITE ncreeniaug
neeaitHe

it^H

Rustproof!^STAINPROOF

I
Photographs by Joseph Jony

Imagine a screening thot can be GUARANTEED 
never to rust, rot, corrode or stain your house—yet 
costs only 11V^-12c per square foot. That's LUMITEI 

Imagine o plastic so strong that it actually has 
greater impact strength than any other type of 
screening. That's LUMITE!

Imagine a screening that never needs painting 
to protect it from rust or corrosion. Thot's LUMITE!

Imagine o screening that is so easy to handle 
anyone can frame it—no special tools needed- 
will never sog or bulge when properly framed. 
That's LUMITE!

For your new home or to replace old screens, 
order LUMITE from your hardware, lumber or 
building supply dealer.

Write for infortnaiton and free somple to Dept. AH-2, 
LUMITS DIVISION, Chicopee Manufacturing Corpor
ation of Georgia, 47 Worth Street, New York ?3, N. Y.

0
n a thirty-five foot bluff, straight up from the rocky, pine- 
studded shores of Lake Champlain, is a six-room summer cot
tage that means a lot to our family because we built it our

selves. Our first habitat, a pyramidal Army tent, was erected 
fifteen years ago. Now we‘re the proud possessors of a spacious. 
L-shaped cabin built around a breath-taking view of both the lake 
and range after range of the Adirondack Mountains.

When we started our vacation enterprise back in 1933, the last 
available land with easy access to the beach had a aoo-foot front
age and was far from ideal. There was only one place for a cabin, 
a bowl-shaped hollow, rimmed by rock ledges. Still we had a beach 
and that wonderful view. We .soon found that, despite its small 
size, the bowl was ideally suited for an L-shaped camp, with pic
ture window right at the edge of the bluff, and sleeping quarters 
backed snugly against the hillside. Right then and there, we Stein
bergs decided to build our future cabin in two sections—one part, 
a bunkhouse for sleeping; the other, living room, dining area, and 
kitchen. Along with my father and brother, the project was begun. 
The bunkhouse portion was tackled first.

That first summer was spent in the Army tent. We were further 
handicappiid by the fact that father had only his two-week vaca
tion to devote to the job. Brush was cleared, trees felled and the

LONGER
LASTING

Facts for Architects and Builders:
Btfocl of aciiii, afkali* and (olvonN—Essonllolly none.

Etfoci of ee*—Independent tcientlAc teilt indicate 
thot LUMITE ii more dvroble than any other type of 
screen doth under oil dimatic conditions that might 
normally be encountered.

Nott-inAemmob/e—Will not support Home ... Is self
extinguishing. Melting point, 340 F.

Tontilo strength—Up to 40,000 lbs. per square inch.

Import strength—Greater than conventional screen
ing.
insto//at>on—Cut with ordinary sdssors. Fold cut 
edges under one-half inch. Tack or staple the 
screening smoothly and evenly every 1'/^". Because 
of inherent characteristics, LUMITE will groduolly 
drow itself into a snug, firm fit. For correct methods 
of mochine framing, consult LUMITE engineers.

*'• Guaronteed by^w 
Good Heufekeeping .

INSIST ON RUSTPROOF SCRFFNING

Lb

1

woven soran scrooning nr (.ttoking down fr«»ni road. bnnkhou*c nl left, “iising" hou-*** ut 
right face onto fluggcti Icrracs*. Chute is in foreground■rmrTrrrTTTTTTTT TTm-r•Hegisfered Treae^nerk
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?

Want a handy extra 
oven in your 

new electric range?Spend your vacalionH profilably

Slavs ihis family— ihey did and built

Ask your Frigidaire Dealer to show you 
the double-oven Electric Range 

that makes cooking twice as simple I

their V ermont cabin as proof

Life among the lreetop» shown Lake Champlain through 
picture window and adjacent aluminum casements

foundations for tUe first building put in. The slope of the land, 
even in the bowl, made high piers necessary. Rock footings were 
laid, but from here to joist level, the piers were of concrete. 
By the end of the first year, ever>’thing was ready for the big push.

When spring came, we w-cre up to our necks in drawing plans, 
calculating, and mail-catalogue ordering. Then, in June, we Stein
bergs squeezed ourselves into the family car and gleefully started 
off. laden with all sorts of building paraphernalia. Luckily father 
was w’ith us at the start, and in ^e first days we had floor 
sills and joists cut and assembled. The flooring took another day, 
and then «'ork commenced, cutting and stacking framing members 
for the exterior walls. After these were in place with covering of

rtguUn u«jy—but get better results 
than ever with the 5 controlled heats 
in each Frigidaire Radiantube Surface 
Cooking Unit.
Visrf your Frigidairo Dealer todoy
—let him show you all the advantages 
of this Frigidaire Electric Range— 
one of seven different models. Also, 
see the other Frigidaire appliances 
for better kitchens and laundries, 
including the Frigidaire Refrigerator 
and the Frigidaire All-Porcelain 
Automatic Washer.

Find dealer’s name in Classified 
Phone EHrectory. Or wTite, Frigidaire 
Division of General Motors, Da\-ton 
1, Ohio. In Canada. Leaside 12, OnL

Doubto-quick dinnor* are so much 
easier to get with the doui/e-oven 
Frigidaire Electric Range! Ask your 
Frigidaire Dealer to prove how much 
time you’ll save when you can bake 

broil at the same time—or bake, 
broil or roast a double quantity of 
food using both big ovens at once.

The exclusive Frigidaire Evenizer 
assures even heat distribution—the 
extra thick insulation keeps the heat 
in the oven and out of the kitchen— 
and the TOrcelain finished surfaces 
and roimded comers make cleaning 
up a cinch for you!
Top-ef-rh«-rang« cooking is simpler 
and easier, too. You just cook your

Li*ten to Fri^airt'a Now hum oKd Abner Show, Sunday ntfhts, on your Columbia Station,

FRIGIDAIRE ^
Electric Ranges

Really automatic coakino—
with the Cook-Master 
Oven Clock Control! Move 
two knobs and flip a lever 
— the oven turns on, turns 
off automatically.

Now it's o fmoll even—new 
it tin't! The Triple-Duty 
Thermizer is so adaptable 
to your needs—as a sur
face unit, an oven, or deep 
well cooker.

Tho broiler’s high-spood— 
and weist-high I The deep 
broiler pan with smokeless- 
type grid broils foods 
easily. Also doubles as a 
roasting pan and trivet.

First bunkhouse unit on high foundatiuns nestles into the 
hillside. New partitions divide it into three bedrooms
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(Begins on page 126)

ton^e and groove siding, we started 
on the roof and had this whipped 
into shape midway through the 
second week. When the two weeks 
were up, we were ready to move in! 
After father left, we were aided and 
abetted for the rest of the summer 
by our womenfolk. By Labor Day 
we left behind us a trim, red-shut
tered cabin snugly set in the hollow.

Just as we started laying the piers 
for Part Xo. 2, war interrupted and 
susj>ended our plans; so it wasn't un
til two summers after V-J Day that 
we were able to start again. Work 
from then on was a repetition of our 
first summer, but. because we fel
lows had grown and were often away, 
there was often a manpower shortage. 
Nothing was tackled without asking, 
“Does it save labor?" All framing 
had to be pre-cut to exact dimensions 
before delivery. Aluminum roofing 
was used in large sheets because of 
its easy application. An innovation 
that helped tremendously in expedit
ing the erection of Part No. 2, was a 
delivery chute for sliding materials 
down the forty-foot bank.

With all preparations made before
hand, construction proceeded as was 
scheduled. The completed “living" 
house mea.sures 16 feet by 32 feet, 
and its eight-foot picture window is 
flanked on either side by four case
ments, making the lake side of our 
living room all glass. Now attention 
once more focused on the first unit 
and by means of plywood partitions, 
filled with cotton insulation for sound 
absorption, we evolved three bed
rooms and a bath. Now we need 
fireplace and chimney; when they’re 
built, we Steinbergs shall wonder just 
what the next move will be!

GIVE DINGY FURNACE 
THE ONCE-OVER "BRIGHTLY
with the righf aluminum paint

• FREE BOOK TEILS HOW
you can make an old 
furnace or water heater 
look like new; how heat- 
re si sting Aluminum 
Enamel gives lasting 
beauty and protection 
against rust. For many 
other helpful painting 

hints, send for free 24-pagc book, “Paint 
It Bright”. Remember there is a differ
ence in aluminum paints. Get Aluminum 
Enamel for this job, from the dealer who 
displays this Alcoa symbol on the brand 
he sella. Address: Paint Service Bureau, 
Aluminum Company of America, 
2105 Gulf Biulding, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

THIS OIL BURNER the new Master Kraft — is proving 
itself to be a virtual jewel for home owners from coast to 
coast, because of the exceptional fuel savings it is delivering, 
month after month, year after year.
For instance, a resident of Chippewa Falls, ^is., actually 
saved $190.00 his first heating season.* A business man in 
Duluth, Minn., saved 48% on his fuel costs. A lady in 
Utica, N. Y., saved $186.00 in five montlu. A physician in 
Waukegan, 111., saved $85.00. A Portland, Ore., home 
owner found heating with this automatic burner $30.00 
cheaper than with solid fuel. The Hill Dormitory at Prince
ton, New Jersey made a saving of more than 50% m fuel. This 
exertional heat output is made possible by the DUAL- 
OXENIZER, (Patents Pending), available oidy in the new 
Master Kraft oil burner. For details on how to cut your 
fuel bill, clip and mail the coupon below.
*Name6 of any of these owners supplied on request.

THIS FLAME is a hollow cone of 
heat . . . clean and bright — made 

f possible by the DUAL-OXENIZER 
i (Patents Pending) . .
! oil burner ... a new a

ALCOA

Rll‘

Keep Brushes like New

0:. a new kind of 
method of turning 

oil into pure heat. Combines a double 
charge of oxygen with oil . . . gives 
hottest oil flame ever developed, and 
hums catalytic oils with ease. Get 
the full story .. . mail the coupon .,, 
today.

Master

Kraft
/j

k
This burner is also available 
as the heart of this beautihil, 
oil-fired unit . . . the Master 
Kraft Sun-Blace Boiler.HEAT

MANUFACTURED BY

St Paint,HBniware,Dspt., and SfiOcStom
0*n»va. N-Y.

HARVEY-WHIPPLE, INC.
Vatvnl C*r*aH Co<

Est. 1922
Springfield, Mass.

A PIONEER 
IN OIL 

HEATING

Harvey-Whipple. Inc.Dept. AM-1, Sprinc^ld, Mus.
FREE — aend me literature and name of aeareat 
Master Kraft Dealer.

STEEL AND ALUMINUM GARAGES
LOOK LIKE WOOD

ShiBDid Aaywhtn 
Eully Er»ct«dName.___

Forty-foot chute, dcHigoed by 
anthor'a father, saved countle 
man hours in delivering material

StMl Bulldini* far All 
PurpMM

•Write for FnUer 
JOHN COOPER CO. 295IM St. HicIWBMia. M. L

Street-.

aty-____ ...... Sute.,
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NewJjpiovgd Eagle-Picher
feensCompare the motions ^t takes

^9are comin?! To put up a ttrn^n takes this many 
motions. The guide light" photos show 
how simple it is to change from storm 
sashes to screens—with £agle-Picher 
Combination Windows/

To put on a hot takes this many 
motions. These ‘‘guide tight" photos 

taken by attaching a light to the 
model's hands and photographing the 
actual motions oj the bands.
were

MAURIE WEBSTER

Compare the beautyomeone had told me it was a cross between a Bowery free-for-all 
and a plague of locusts. Personally. I'm inclined to think it's a two- 
week nightmare. But no matter how pleasant it is, the inescapable 

fact is that sometime within the next five years, you will have to go 
through a house-painting session. Of course, you may be lucky (we were 

original paint job miraculously lasted seven years—but was 
showing its age). Then again you may ba%*e a postwar, quick-built 

dream home” where the paint manages to disintergrate within a maxi-
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 130

s Streamlined, narrower-than- 
usual frames, and soft, gray finish 
harmonize with any house style 
or color . .. add beauty to any 
home. You’ll switch seasons in 
seconds! You change ’em from 
inside—just slide out the light
weight, sturdy storm sash, slip 
in the trim, durable screen and 
lock it in place—zip, it’s done. 
They’ll save time, work... and 
reduce maintenance and storage 
problems to the minimum! You 
get wcathertight protection and 
save up to 15 % on fuel... reduce 
unpleasant drafts... increase 
comfort;

—our

4i

Good painter!! and paper
hangers will remove
plate» around light
(twitches 80 that paint
or paper will fit neatly
under them. Don’t
trust a painter who will
paint around them.

Remove them yourself.
Compare the advantagesUnfasten two small screws.

slip plate off, save
• Narrower frames mean greater visibility, more beauty
• New ventilation unit adds 25^ more ventilation area, easier tem

perature control
• Extruded all-aluminum construction gives years of trouble-free ser

vice, needs no painting.

Sendfor information about out complete line of combination storm windows and screens^ 
with doors to match,porch andpicture window enclosures—beautiful,durable aluminum/

both screws and plate

Remove hardware from
cabinets in kitchen and

[AGLE-PICHCR COMPANYbathrooms before painting CINCINNATI (V, OHIO 
Makers of Eagle-Picher Insulation for homes EACLEto insure a neat job.

Most hardware is screwed
from interior of door. THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY. Dept.AH-S9 CinciniMd (D.CMiio 

Genclemea: Wicfaouc obligating me, pteue aeoii particulars about 
£agJe-Picbef Srorm Wiadows and Screeos. (Please check only ooe.)

O Students; check hsr 
st>ecisl information

is easily loosened.
If hardware is metal, try RICHER□ For present borne 

Q For ruiure homesilver polish or buff
lightly with fine steel

Name.wool before replacing
2emt^Address.
Stott..Cttnrs.GO.
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How to have warmth 
where you want it

ffThe Painters Are Coming (Begins on page 129)

mum of twenty-four months. But, let’s admit it, no paint in the world 
will last forever, and, since you hope to live with the new paint job for 
several years, the week or two of upset isn’t too great a price to pay.

Of course, there are those energetic souls who manage to do their 
own home redecorating jobs, from wallpaper to paint; but since they 
are in need of no help we can give, let’s bow humbly in their direction 
and pass to the headaches that are the lot of the vast majority.

First, it’s considered proper for all concerned to come to some sort 
of agreement, regarding color schemes and paper patterns, before you 
are too deeply enmeshed in this whole operation. Deep, bold colors are 
the new decorating trend, and I personally find them completely at
tractive. Naturally you will change the colors of your rooms as much 
as possible, without outlawing all the present draperies and furniture. 
Somehow I can’t understand one couple who went through all the horrors 
of redecorating last summer, and ended up with exactly the same timid 
variations of “off-w’hite” shades they had been living with for years. 
Those “colors” were safe, of course, but so is a bet on sunrise tomorrow.

Wallpaper, with wartime-discovered dyes and textures, is more dis
tinctive (and darker) than ever before. After weeks, we finally turned 
up a bedroom paper with yellow flowers on a rich cocoa-orchid back
ground. The woodwork matches the background perfectly, the ceiling 
is yellow, and we now have a room that invites sleep as well as compli
ments from viewers. Spend time plotting color plans for your rooms, 
but don’t be afraid to try something new—even something a bit 
radical. Study color photographs in this magazine and at your paint 
dealers, and put a bit of your personality in your home. Just remember, 
it doesn’t cost one prenny more to have real color in your paint than 
to make it an insignificant hue.

One more thing before you call the painters: some times of the year 
are better than others. The weather should be warm enough so that 
o[>en windows (the better to lose the paint smell) won’t produce a 
chill. Remember that fall housecleaning makes everyone think about

No doBty. space-stealiog radiators for today's home builders and 
buyers. Instead, slim Trane “Active Air” Convectors recessed in 
the walls, out of the way, painted to match any decorating scheme.

Self-propelled comfort tt» the secret. 
1. Air is drawn in at the bottom 

of the Trane Convector. 
2. Instantly heated by aluminum fins 

and copper tubes. 3. Warm air 
passes into the room and diffuses ' 

evenly from floor to ceiling.

THIS IDEAL HOME CAN BE BUILT 
FOR $6900 Payments less than $50 per tnonw

So safe! So healthful! Unlike old-fashioned 
radiators, Trane Convectors have no exposed 
hot surfaces to bum hands oi mar furniture. 
No drafty, cold spots near the floor. Less 
heat wasted overhead. Fuel costs are low.

Remodeling? Redecorating? It won’t 
cost much to replace ugly radiators with 

handsome, compact Trane Convectors. 
They make the most of any steam 

or hot water system.

Dbsignrd for solid comfort, lasting 
value. Brick construction, full base
ment, hot water beat, hardwood 
floors, complete tile bath. Low cost 
is made possible by plane standard- 
ized to avoid waste-

Individual home builders have 
had our help constantly for 29 years. 
Now, more than a million live m our 
carefully planned homee.

Send TODAY for our Nationally 
Known Plan Books—bwttkr homes 
AT LOWBR COST, HOMBS OF TODAY 
AND TOMORROW and HOMES FOR 
TOUR STREET AND MINE—showing 
illustrations from actual photo
graphs and numerous floor plans for 
o5 of America's Best Plann^ Small 
Homes ranging in cost from $4,000 
to C12j000. We will also include our 
New Plan Book—HOMES YOU can 
BUILD YOURSELF. By following our

New leomelric Plana you yourself 
for $3900 can build any one of the 
twelve $8,000 homes illustrated. En
ergetic men everywhere are now 
building this simpLifled way, using 
our Revolutionary Method of Home 
Construction—our supreme accom
plishment after 29 years of service 
to home builders.

Enclose $1 for all four plan books, 
itemized cost sheet of above design; 
also 4 booklets full of valuable in
formation on building and financing. 
Print name and address, enclose $1 
and mail today. Your money back 
quick if you do not find the help you 
urgently need. AU Plan Booka and 
Puma by mail only.

THE TRANE COMPANY 
La Cro«i«, Wifcaniin, of 

Tran* Company, Lid. of Canada, Toronto

SUCCESSOR TO RADIATORS

FREE! Full color booklet! .\void dis
appointment later by getting (acts about 
Trane Convectors now. Write for "How to 
Live in June All WnterP Dept. B-59, 
Trane Company, La Crosse, ^s.

STANDARD HOMES COMPANYACTIVE AIR “ CONVECTORS Celerode IvildisgAH-TWssliiagtea S, D. C.
"If you con pay root, yev con pay foro home"
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painting, so don't expect the painters to report for work next week.
About those painters. I don’t believ'C in hiring anyone purely on the 

basis of a friend's recommendation. If he has done a satisfactory job 
for someone you know, that’s fine. But without facing competition, he 
may not give you a good price. We got detailed bids from two painters, 
who were wholeheartedly endorsed for quality and reasonable price by 
close friends. We also called a good local paint-and-paper store for a 
painter. He gave us far lower prices (by nearly $ioo!) and a definitely 
better job than either of the other two had previously done.

To get bids you can compare, all bidders must quote prices for the 
same amount of work. You tell them how many coats of paint, whether 
shelves and cabinets are to be included, and point out cracks and “pull- 
aways” where you expect them to fill with Spackle. Find out how much 
they have allowed for paper and how many rolls they calculated. They 
should furnish a specific quota for each room, so you know exactly what 
you are getting. If they write out a bid in duplicate and keep a copy, 
make a mental note that they use businesslike methods and can very 
probably save you mone>*.

When the bids arc all in—remember that cost is one thing, quality 
of work often something else again. A careless wallpaper man can 
cost you several dollars extra in ruined paper, in addition to giving you 
an unsatisfactory job. Our man so deeply impressed us with his care 
and attention to minor details, that we couldn't just say we took him on 
a lowest-cost basis. My wife (a diplomat always) e.xplained that his bid 
wasn't lowest, but we felt he would give us the best job! A week later 
when she picked up the paper, the cleric reported that the painter W'as 

pleased with her compliment that he had told the manager the next 
day. It meant more to him than a $50 bonus!

WHAT TO DO TILL THE PAINTERS ARRIVE!

The painter will usually warn you tsvo or three days before he arrives. 
That’s time enough to:

Buy the wallpaper, if any. making sure that it all comes from the 
dye lot. Compare each roll for identical color or check the color 

run number which appears on the selvedge edge.
Plan the sequence of rooms to be done. Start in the bedrooms, end 

with the kitchen (it will be tied up the longest and is most-used).
Get the first room ready. Take out easily movable furniture, pictures, 

curtains, window shades, and mirrors. Empty the closets and all shelves

Ntw York’s Chrysler Building is
among the many famous build’
ings which are Barrett-roofed.

so

same

BEAUTY AND THE FEAST
• Kitchen work takes less 
when it is pertonned. i 
os beautiful as these!

you are plcmning
remodel. You can turn any room in 
the house irito a harbor ol gay, sunny 
charm. It's easy, and economical, 

with the Western

of a toll
surroundingsm

• Perhaps
now to

ft? knew we couldn't go wrong if we followed the example 
of America’s most particular roof buyers. That’s why we’re 
reroofing with Barrett* shingles!”

Barrett asphalt shingles are beautiful . . , colorful . . . 
rawhide tough. Made to rigid Barrett manufacturing standards, 
tliey’re saturated and coated with waterproofing asphalt, 
and armor-coated with wear-resisting, fire-resisting mineral 
granules. They look good and stay good in any weather.
And they’re budget-priced, too.

Mail the coupon today for our new Shingle Style Guide.
It shows Barrett shingles in a variety of rich 
colors and blends — will help you select 
the right shingle for your house.

»-
when you work 
Pinos*.•w,

I
4

• These glorious woods — versatile 
and durable—will bring distinctive 
beauty to your house. Think of them 
—first—when you think o( building 
remodeling. And see your retail lum
ber dealer for cheerful guidance.

k*

r Ml
or

( these are the western pines :
•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEROSA PINE 
•SUGAR PINE

I THE BARRETT DIVISION
ALLIED CHEMICAL A DYE CORPORATION 
40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 

2<00So.Sacrvin*nle Av». 3Mh St.4 Oray'i Pvrrv Aw, 
Chka9e23,MI.

FREE to home-owners Bast of the Rockies
Q Shingle Slyle Guide. Helps select the right 

shingle for the job. 
n Rock Wool Insulation Booklet.

Name___
Address__ _ ..._ .,

n 1327Eri»St. 
airmingham E, Ale.Philedel|»Ma 46, Pe.

FREE Tliis prefvxmiy i7/i/slrolecl booklet, crammed with ideas 
tar ramodefirtg or building. Write for your copy; Wotlorn gine 
Auociaiion, Oepf. 203-F, Yeon Euilding, Forftand 4, Oregon.
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WHAT A mm

Niven Having garbagsi
Coming# # (Begins on page 129)

—painters are painters, not house- 
movers. Give them some co-operation.

With your trusty screw driver and 
pliers, take off the hardware (door 
handles, window catches, switch and 
outlet plates, etc.). Some painters 
may remove them, but many insist 
they can easily paint around them. 
You frequently don't find them wrong 
until they’ve left.

Get up early! The family who were 
“re-done” before us explained sleepily 
that their alarm had failed. "Just 
shove things around and go to work,” 
they concluded. Somehow there was 
very little enthusiasm for that partic
ular assignment.

EMILY POST—WITH A PAINT CANl

Lest you find yourself wondering 
about them, here are answers to a 
few of your probable questions;

“Am I supposed to tell them what 
to do?” Answer: “Emphatically yes!” 
If you want something given special 
attention, they expect you to say so. 
Tell them whether w’oodwork and 
walls are to be the same color, how 
you want special bits of trim treated. 
Ask for advice if you aren't certain, 
but don't leave them on their own and 
complain about it later.

Should I speak up if they miss 
painting certain spots?” .Answer;

Very definitely!” The longer a 
painter works, the harder it is for his 
eyes to catch small spots (often called 
“holidays”), particularly when put
ting on enamel. He'll welcome aid.

“How insistent should I be about 
color mixing?'’ Answer: “Quite.” 
Painters nearly always prefer to mix 
their colors from a white base. You 
should provide a color card or 
sample of paper or cloth with the 
color you want to match. They want 
your final approval before going 
ahead, so don't wait till they’re half 
through before deciding the shade 
isn’t right. They will probably charge 
you extra for the added painting 
involved, and the final coat may be 
uneven as a result.

“Do they expect hospitality?” 
Answer: “No.” But a cup of coffee 
provides welcome relief and is a nice 
gesture (particularly if you hired 
them by the job, not by the hour!). 
Compliments are a highly prized 
dessert and will cost you nothing.

WE RE HAPPY WE:
1. Ordered two coats of paint 

throughout. Not only did they cover

U

The G-E DISPOSALL* 
gets rid of

garbage automatically!
Whoopee 1 Just think—no more gar
bage ever! No germy garbage cun. No 
kitchen incHH. W hat a relief to have all 
food >vastc diMpoKcd of immpdiaiely^ 
right in the mnk. ^K'hat a great time- 
saver, step^ttver. And your kitchen al
ways clean . . . sanitary!

Just see how the G-E Disposal!, the 
pniduct of years of testing and devel
opment bv General Electric, helps rid 
the home of garbage:

a

1. Scrape all feed waste—pits, 
peelings, fruit rinds, even chop, chick
en, and fish bones—into the drain. 
That's the lost you see of them.

2. Lock prelecting cover with a 
twist to the left. Notice openings in 
the cover for clean, flushing water to 
enter the Disposall as it works.

ni me Wm
CRAWFORD DOOR

//mmtUFT

3. Turn on cold water. This auto
matically starts the Disposall action. 
Food waste is shreilded into tiny par- 
tM’lrs, flushed into sewer or septic 
tank. The Disposall works perfectly 
with cither sewer or septic tank.

4. With the Disposall under your 
sink, you'll never see garbage again. 
You'll agree with Disposall users who 
say: “My kitchen's a million times 
cleaner, 
ite appliance.

OPENS INSTANTLY 1
in any weathai ■cannot bt
blocked by snow or ko.The Disposall's my favor- 

I’d never give it up! Slides up inside geroge—safe 
from wind, rain, snow, ice.

I”

DE LUXE

SEE YOUR RETAILER TODAY! n 4-SECTIONTrrrnn DESIGN •rrrrrr NOT Alie'll he happy to give you a demon
stration of how easily and efficiently 
llie Disposall works. He'll show you 
how simply it can be installed in your 
kiteben—how it fits most every sink. 
Ask, too, aliout the All-Electric Sink 
that teams 
Dishwasher with the Disposall! fun
eral Electric Co., Bridgeport 2, Conn.
*OenenU Slectrlc's reslstered trsde-mark 
tor Uj foo<l'WMte disposal appliance.

in ONE-PIECE
DOOR

DISPOSALL Beautify your home frontage with 
this handsome 24-panel Dwr by 
Crawford, leading specialist in 
popular-priced, quality garage 
doors for nearly 20 years.

Energized 
gives finger-tip operation—a child 
can raise or lower it easily. Lock 
and handle at SIDE (not center) 
eliminate reaching or climbing over

car (and getting wet ordirty)to reach 
lock. Can be equipped 
matic operation with radio control.

Call your Crawford Door Sales 
Co. listed in your local Yellow 
Pages for more in
formation and free j ____
estimate. Pay- 
ments as low as

for auto-

a General Electric REMEMBER: YOU 
CAN PUT YOUR CONFIDENCE 

IN G£N£RAL ELSCTRIC

up
MARVEL-LIFT”

ELECTRICGENERAL 9.
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clean the paint off later as to remove 
and replace the fittings.

3. Weren’t more careful with in
structions. The bathroom (last room) 
was to be gray with a white ceiling. 
My wife told them to put on gray 
fiat, and rushed off to school with the 
children. On her return—yes, they’d 
put gray over the ceiling! Since fhey 
had to finish the next day, WTl had 
to put the white paint over the ceil
ing at 10:30 that night!

HERE ARE SOME FINISH-UP POINTERS;

All painters spatter some paint on 
the floors, drop cloths or no. Clean 
with a non-water floor cleaner plus a 
pad of Ji^oo steel wool, which lifts the 
paint easily. Follow with a good ap
plication of liquid floor wax.

Polish the hardware as you put it 
back on. Those fresh doors make dull 
handles look out of place.

Stainproof your wallpaper and 
make it grease-resistant with a liquid 
coating such as Osborne’s Wallpaper 
Lacquer. Apply with a clean brush in 
a well-ventilated room. With certain 
types of wallpaper a base coat of size 
may be needed. Test a swatch of 
your pattern with lacquer and size to 
ascertain fastness of colors.

Wait until paint REALLY DRIES 
(2 to 4 days) before putting dishes 
back on shelves (they might stick) 
or closing doors tight. After tw’o to 
three weeks, a good application of 
paste wax will help preserve its sheen 
and make it wear at least twice as long.

far better than one, but for ap
proximately 35% more than the cost 
of a single coat, we got far more than 
double the wearability.

2. Borrowed their paint each eve
ning and gave extra coats of both flat 
and enamel to hard-wear spots like 
window sills and door edges.

3. Had all electric outlet plates 
painted to match the walls or the 
background color of the paper. 
They're smart and unobtrusive,

4. Sanded down decals which we 
wanted to cover in the kitchen and 
applied several extra coats of paint. 
You can’t see the color or out
lines of any of them.

5. Insisted that the first coat be the 
same color as the second (final) coat 
Not only did it cover far better, but 
each night we could see the color 
under artificial light. In two cases we 
decided to change the final color— 
once it was made darker, once lighter.

WE'RE SORRY WE:

1. Didn't buy at least one extra roll 
of paper for each room, since they’re 
returnable if not used At four-thirty 
one afternoon my wife had to canvass 
the entire city for one more roll of 
bedroom paf>er (our original supplier 
was out). Unnecessary confusion and 
headache—and near catastrophe if 
she had been unable to get a roll from 
the same dye lot.

2. Didn’t remove all the hardware. 
Came the service porch and I grew a 
bit careless. Result: twice as long to

/

~\
1

It

J-liif Asbeatoa Flexboard ibeeti for the liding ere large, 
eaay to apply, «nd «a atona

Now you con have a set of
fi

for building this Asbestos Flexboard 
Garage«•. Complete set only M

Pll

^ PICTURE OF 

ST STEP IN BUILOIN^.,^ 
FRAMING 3.

Thes» “Picture Plant,” developed by 
Agricultural Atsoclotet, Inc., now offered 
by Johnt-Monville—show each operation, 
step by step, to moke construction simple

No blueprints to read! Picforialized instructions 
show how to erect this attractive, economical one-car 
garage, size 12x20 feet. Not only are these marvelous 
“PICTURE PLANS’’ easy to use, but the construc
tion itselfis simplified, offers many unusual advantages. 
Siding is Johns-Manville Asbestos Flexboard—which 
comes in large sheets, goes on fast, is fireproof, rot- 
proof, weatherproof, and never needs paint to preserve 
it! On the roof, you’ll have fire-resistant, colorful J-M 
Asphalt Shingles. Yes, you’ll have a garage to be proud 
of!—at low coat. Complete set of J-M Picture Plans 
includes a 48x34-inch chart with 21 pictures, full-scale 
cut-out guides, even a list of all materials neededi 
Only $1! Please use coupon below.

FREE! EVERY MONTH IN

Co(or'Recipes

3. Dscorots with Kyanise PainH. They 
do it bftler. . . easier. Kyanize Paints 
are self-smoothing, flow on easily, leaving 
a surface without brush marks. Walls, 
ceilings, trim and furniture fairly sparkle 
... look like new. And remember, there 
is a Kyanize Paint for every surface.

1. New, choose a paint color scheme 
from the rooms featured in the current 

month's magazines.
2. Ask your Kyanize dealer for free 
Kyanize Color Recipe packet.* It con
tains directions for matching paint color 
schemes of the most interesting rooms.

i\

rI JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept, oh-4 j Box 290, New York 16. N. Y.
f Enclosed find $t for set of Flexboard Garage “Picture Plans.” 
t Also please send descriptive literature on J-M Asbestos Flexboard.
I
I NameOECORATING'S EASIER WITH

,r of Kyonto* ColorIf your itoirr U 
Rotipo pmckot*, rend iOt in Uampt or 
Cain uuh your name and addrer* (jdtnte 
frim) to Dept. AS , Boeton I'mrauk 
Company, Everett Stolioa, Botion 49, 
MatraKhuretu.

I Address. ^ iI
\ City. .State.

I Johns-Manville BUILDING ^ 
MATERIALS

... from G?lor Schemes te Rnished Rooms!01949, Soiion Varnish Company
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fence seems to belong with a house, like a coU 
lar with a shirt. It has a dual function-^rst, 
to appeal to the eye; second, to give a sense of 

privacy and security. The type should, therefore, be 
chosen carefully to harmonize with the surroundings 
and with the house architecture; to blend with the 
contours of the land, and to give the desired effect 
without being obtrusive or restrictive. The result 
should be a feeling of protection against intruders, 
of being fenced in—but not hidden.

A good example of success in all these directions 
is the fence built by Mr. and Mrs. Egon A. Kunst 
for their suburban Ohio home. “Our problem,” says 
Mrs. Kunst. “was twofold: to provide, first, a back
ground for our perennial border, and, second, a 
private, protected corner for sunning and enjoying 
the flowers. When my husband originally graded the

i
Ul

'di.'
%

cun—aiul Mliiiiild- 
ihfiHi* H'liu live in u uml thoM* >th(> li><>k ul it

1‘uhuiu‘e llie \iew for

-J

±
A"
Tc"6^

0)
"O 36

o - I
Is

♦
? 4'

A tt

Posts S’/j” square, 3* 
above ground; 
plonks 7' 6" 
between posts,- 
diagonals nailed to posts

\ ariation of hurdle fence (urdinuHIy ruiitic) ia 
here u»ed ouixide a rloi*ely elippod boxwoitd hedgePhotogrophs by Paul A. Kuhtnon ond Edo Johnstono
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not hidden!
Construction detoils; End posts 
with finiols 3’A” square; flniol 
base circumterence 11'^". Cross 
members are square. 
Member A is noiled to ls^'' 
center post; then member B 
Is nailed to A

A

Drowings by Sigmon-Word

For a houee such as this, of 
modiGed Williamsburg-Colonial 
design, a cross-rail fence has 
both dignity and lightness

IT'S ea-sy to convert your own yard into 
a protected playground—into a place 

where your children can romp and run 
all day long. Safe Irom passing traffic.* 
Safe from the urge to wander. Safe from 
stray, and possibly dangerous, animals.

Just insull a Cyclone Chain Link 
Fence. Its primary function is protec
tion, of course. But its appearance makes 
it an asset to any home. And it retains 
its trim good looks year after year.

Whether you’re interested in protect
ing your diildren, pets, lawn or flowers 
—it will pay you to find out more about 
Cyclone Fena. Use the handy coupon 
below, and we'll send you our interest
ing book.

fashioned picket fence, with the top line either 
straight or given a “scalloped” effect by varying 
the length of the pickets. It can also be tised to 
top a low stone wall. Handsome as any fence may 
be in itself, it can often be given additional charm 
if something is planted along the base in front— 
geraniums, petunias, lantana, etc.—or a hedge, kept 
clipped to ^e same height, is planted behind it.

Although a fence may have to be the final step 
in the building of a house, it is not the least im
portant. As much thought and care should be given 
to its location, materials, and design as to those of 
the building itself, for the two are complementary. 
Measured in terms of real enjoyment of one’s home, 
the results of (i) planning, (2) sound construction, 
and (3) adequate maintenance of any fence can be 
not only worth while but richly rewarding.

lawn, he bad to leave two levels, running one at an 
angle to preserve the beautiful, big elm. We planned 
to build a rose arch from the trellis to the comer 
of the house, but the spot is so exposed and windy 
that we finally put evergreens there as a windbreak. 
Blaze and Pauls Scarlet Climber roses are now grow
ing well on the lattice and will soon give us, we hope 
and expect, just the colorful effect we want.”

Three simple, attractive fence types for small 
homes are the cross-rail and post, seen above at 
the crest of a steep bank; the board adaptation of 
a hurdle fence shown at the bottom of p>age 134, 
and the low, single-double rail type pictured below. 
;\n overlapping rail or slat fence of that tyj>e is prac
tical and pleasing in various heights, especially for 
dividing the front portion of a lot. For a Colonial 
type house, nothing is more suitable than the old-

FREE 32-Page Book on Fence
Tlitfl book will help you 
clioofte the rifrlit fence for 
your home. Chock-full of 
plc'turex, Rhowins many 
typm. ^Vhetlier you need a 
few feel of fence or mllea 
of it you’ll And tliia book 
helpful. Send for your free 
copy today.

A

1L
CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION

(ANEKtCAR STEEL t WIRE CONPilllY) 
W'nukcsnn. 111., Branches in Principal Cities 
United States Steel Export Co.. New York

B
B

V

7"
f-

1
Cyclone Fence 
Wnukeftan. lU.. Dept 19*
Please mall me. without obllfation, a copy of "your Fence."

Name

237'

t7* Address.
I*'' City

I nm interested in fendnir: 
□ Residence: □ 
ftrouiid; Q Indu 
Approximately ...

State.

I Kstate: □ Play, 
ustrial; □ Schotd.

feetTwin post* ore set opart lo odmit roils 
12' long, overlapped 7’A". No noils ore needed 
unless to fasten crosspiece to prevent the 
removol ot roils. All construction detoils 
supplied by Harvey Page, fence specialist

.J

CYCLONE

FENCE
A low single-double type board fence like this is 
excellent with a small house. Add rails for more height

UNITED STATES STEEL
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Bureoj of EntOfTwtogy ond Plant Quarantine, U. S. Dept. Aar.

Life Cycle
PUBLIC
ENEMY

Have you seen sights like that above, exclaimed, deplored, and wished 
regretfully that you could "do something about it?” Well, you 

. . The eastern, or apple, tent caterpiller (Malacosoma 
americana), while not one of the most destructive insects, is a persistent 
pest with high nuisance rating over much of the country. But it has its 
weak points, or stages, when we can easily smite it and keep its ugly, 
tree-weakening, landscape-defacing effects to a minimum. These striking 
biographical pictures tell when, and how to act. Start

can. .
A picture story by 

Lilo Hess

From Three Lions, lt»e.FINGER-TIP CONTROL of power-packed, 
easy-handling precision mowers is only 
one of many outstanding and exclusive 
features that make Eclipse the best buy 
in power mowers. The dependable power 
of an easy-starting Briggs & Stratton 
4-cyclc engine drives wheels, reel and 
sharpener. No mixing of gas with oil... 
less smoke, less noise. Durable, engi
neered construction assuresyetrs of effort
less, care-free mowing perfcaion. Write 
for the name of your nearest dealer. The 
Eclipse Lawn Mower Co., 305 Railroad 
Street, Prophetstown, Illinois.

your 1949 control
campaign now. Get others to work with you. PLEASE TURN TO PACE 138

FREE dOOKUTshows f«atur»s to look for in 
power mowers. Investigate 

Eclipse. Comparison is 
convincing proof of 
superiority.

on

\
■/ROCKET 20*

Standard or 
Hi-cut models. 

Ideal for overage 
lawns.

/I
In winter, gIoH«ty brown 
show on bare twigH of wild cherry, 
apple, ete. Rub or prune them off

For each tiuch neat destroyedegg-masses The very day the first leaves open.nips
from 300 to 400 potential the eggs hatch. Tiny caterpillarsworms
in the bud or, rather, in the egg eat the shells and start foraging

POWER LAWN MOWERS BY

They spin silk trails from leaves 
to shelter nests. Now apply fine 
snlfur dust or use arsenate spray

As worms grow, so do their tough, 
ugly webs. Wipe out with oily rag, 
or slick. Burning damages trees

Full grown, hairy larva is 2" 
long; white stripe on black 
back; sides brown, blue spots

A COMPLETE LINE OF 
HAND AND POWER MODELS
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VIGOROI; ■/
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End 0 Pest.. . all the protectionVIGORO*. . . complete, bal
anced plant food. Supplies all 
the essential food elements plants 
must get from the soil for best 
;rowth and development. Used 
ly gardeners the nation over for 

lawns, flowers, vegetables, trees 
and shrubs.

most gardens need against the 3 
major types of pests—chewing 
insects, sucking insects and fun
gus diseases. Comes ready-to- 
m a handy dust gun of new and 
exclusive design, and in econ
omy size for larger areas.

■‘:r.
* -V-PW
■^v*- use

S

•Vigora it tha trada- 
mark for Swift & 

Company's com
plete, boioncad 
plant food.

r

.V

End 0 Weed.. . improved
lawn weed control destroys 
over 100 different weeds. 
Kills leaves, stems, roots and 
all —yet won’t harm ordi
nary grass. Just 
mix with water, 
then spray, using 
exclusive “Side- 
Spray” applicator 
or any ordinary 
spraying device. <
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With voracious appetites, worms quickly defoliate whole tree< 
witness these views, one hitur apart! In early June, hecoming shigpsh, 
they seek protected spots on tree trunk, buiUling, or fence and—

•as

Weave dirty gray cocoons which Otherwise, inside, the caterpillar 
shrinks and changes marvelously 

and burn these to break the cycle to this hard, brown, shiny pupa
become yellow, dusty. Gather

Briggs axclusiv* Safety-Bottom bothfub—«te sign of quality first, last, olwaysl

SouXi^i/m^

Sunshiny as June . ,. fresh and inviting all year round! 
That's tltc first thing you notice in this magnolia-splashed 
bathroom with its shuttered doors . . , its hand-stenciled 
“grillwork” around mirror and make-believe balco^.. 
But the really noteworthy feature in this—«f ' '' /
is Briggs Beautywarc! For theseany modern bath 

quality-first Briggs plumbing fixtures arc 
world famous for theirperntanent beauty! 
Styled-to-save-space ... glistening smooth 
... they liave llw added distinction of com
ing only in stainproof porcelain enamel plus 
the finest tamishproof chromium-plaicd 
fittings. Yet th^ cost no more than ordinary 
fixtures' See them at your local plumbing 
dealer's—today. Then for other casy-but- 
different decorating ideas, write for 
this booklet. It’s free! Briggs Mfg. Co., 
3009-e Miller Ave.. Detroit II, Mich.

cuts
V H 6 f

U M «P i.
I'his becomes a brown moth 
which, in July, emerges, 
mates, lays one egg mass, and dies (and you) must wage the war

THE AMERICAN HOME, AAAY, 1949

Birds won’t eat tent caterpillars.
but ground beetles do. So they
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to stand WoarlPORCH I. DECK
"Dutch Boy” Porch St Deck Paint is blended 
for extra toughness. It laughs at punishment
from foot traffic and weather!

C

ded ^'9^

heels over!Here’s a paint you'll click jye/rr 
It’s gay^ like the “Dutch Boy’s” dancing feet! 
It's huiky^ like his sturdy clogs! It’s durablt^ 
like his honest name! It’s “Dutch Boy”. .. 
the Paint mth the Happy Bl-ENDING/

. . . whose fame as a paint-maker spreads 

from coast to coast.

So, whether you want Bright White or 
sparkling Tints, gay Trim Colors, tough 
Porch & Deck Paint, or high-hiding Primer... 
get “Dutch Boy”.. . the paint that’s blended just 
right to keep your home bright!

Get your “Dutch Boy” Dealer's name from 
your classified telephone direaory. Mail the 
coupon for free color-scheme booklet!

Why docs the “Dutch Boy” BLEND his 
paint? Because different parts of your home 
need different types of paint.

And blending makes sure that each paint 
is exactly right for its job . . . blendtd from the 
right combination of the right ingredients . . . 
blended by the master hand of the “Dutch Boy" Save the Surface and You Save Allftti

to Clean Itself!BRIGHT WHITE
__ "Dutch Boy” Bright White is specially blended to be

! sel{<ltaning! The surfree concinuaJly renews itself
. I II ... permits tain to wash away dirt. Sets a new standard 

for biding! Gives a dazzling white finish that stays white!

free Color-Scheme Booklet!
Over 40 full-color illustrations show you how 

style your home for Blended 
Dutchto

Beauty with the new 
Boy” Paints. For your free 
copy, address Dept. 53, care uf 
the nearest o^ct listed below.

'9
—^ TINTS
If "Dutch Boy” Tints are beautifully crisp and fresh . . . and 

they're expwrely blended to assure lasting, uniform color!

to Stay True!

MAIL COUPON TODAY!• • •
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

PI TRIM COLORS 8^^^
|£ "Dutch Boy” Sash & Trim Colors add the finishing touch 
V to your home's protection. They're blended to hold their 
" bright, gay gloss! Wonderful for garden furniture, too!

to stay Bright! Dept. >3, lAddeeu nearm offive) New York 6; BuiTalo 
3; Chicago S; Cincionati 3: Oevelaod I3: Pittsburgh 12; 
Sc. Louis l; San Francisco tO: Boston 6 iNationtJ Lead Co. 
of Mass.); Philadelphia 23 [John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.).

Please send me a free copy of your new coloc- 
illuscrated booklet: "Blended'' Beauty far Your Heme.

to Seal, Hide and Hold!PRIMER
An undercoat of great scaling and hiding power, chat holds 

^ fast. When used urider a topcoat of "Dutch Boy” Bright White 
^ otTintsyou get a superior rwo-coat job. ..even on unpointed wood!

Name.

Address ..

National Lead Cbmpany StateZoneat?



(Begins on page 53)

growth, and at times complete fail
ure of the crop. When you receive 
newly ordered bulbs, they will prob
ably be free from thrips for many 
growers now fumigate before ship
ping. But this does not protect you 
from hordes of thrips that may be . 
hibernating in near-by weeds or that 
may emigrate from other gardens in 
the neighborhood into yours. In my 
experience, two spray applications, 
one when the gladiolus are 12 to 14 
in. high and the second when the 
flower buds begin to swell, wiE be 
sufficient insurance against thrips. I 
use a spray of one ounce of 25 per 
cent DDT in five gallons of water.

When you dig your corms, dust 
them with 5 per cent DDT powder 
to kill any thrips that are hiding 
under the husks. Put the bulbs away 
to cure in an airy place, but not in 
direct sunshine. Inside a garage or 
open shed is a good place, and they 
should be spread out in shallow trays 
or flats, preferably with wire mesh or 
slatted bottoms. Don't leave them in 
an exposed place if freezing weather 
can be expected. Ordinarily two to 
four weeks is ample time for properly 
curing or ripening newly dug bulbs. 
Then clean them and take off the old, 
dried-up corm. Save the bulblets for 
replanting and growing on if you 
want to—and I w'ould certainly ad
vise you to if the variety is one you 
like. After this cleaning, scatter some 
DDT dust over the bulbs and store 
them in a cool (above freezing), dry 
place for the winter. Don’t remove 
the outside husks for they provide 
needed protection during the cold 
months. I have discontinued the use 
of naphthalene flakes to protect stored 
bulbs because of its tendency to bum ' 
them if left on too long, whereas 
DDT dust can be left on all winter 
long without doing any harm.

Now as to my dollar-stretching 
experience with the regal, or royal, 
lily (Lilium regale). This magnificent 
species, with its delightfully fragrant 
flowers, rosy tinted on the back, pure 
white within, and golden-throated, 
was found in China by the late E. H. 
Wilson. Introduced to the western 
world, it soon became one of the 
most popular of garden lilies.

Last fall, when I dug my bulbs 
for separation and replanting, I held 
out one “king-size” regal for photo
graphing. As the picture on page 143 
shows, it was really in three sections, 
each of which had produced a flower 
stalk. One of them bore 35 blooms, 
and while I didn't count the others,
I know there were more than a hun
dred in all. The bulb, six years old 
from seed, was about 17 in. in cir
cumference and weighed i lb., 15 oz.

The small bulbs shown below it 
were two years old at the time and 
will, I expect, produce some blooms

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 143

Stead of waiting a couple of years to 
buy large bulbs at, perhaps, a lower 
price. As it turned out, the difference 
in price, which was my first consider
ation, was of less importance than 
later developments. For one thing, 
the small bulbs could be planted 
much closer and still have plenty of 
room. In June, they sprang a real 
surprise when almost every bulb pro
duced a flowering spike, small, but 
plenty large enough for home decora
tion or to include in a bouquet for a 
sick friend. Finally, when I dug them 
in the fall, I found that, in addition 
to producing the nice spikes, they had 
grown fully six times as large as when 
planted; and every one had developed 
a number of little cormels at its base! 
"Wlien, the following summer, those 
one-year-older number sixes yielded 
flower spikes like those pictured at 
the bottom of page 53, I figured 
that my investment had really paid. 

To get those results, I made two- 
inch deep furrows and spread and 
raked in some 18 per cent superphos
phate before planting. Small bulbs 
should of course be planted shaDow, 
whereas ones and twos, which pro
duce heavy flowering spikes, should 
be planted six or seven inches deep. 
Also if you want baby bulbs to grow 
into sturdy growmups, you must 
give them good, nourishing food. I 
have found a 4-12-4 complete fertil
izer about right; if applied along the 
rows, but not touching bulbs or stalks, 
the rains will take it down to the 
roots. Give another application as 
soon as the buds begin to swell, and 
one still later to promote increased 
bulb growth. All season long, you’ll 
have weeds and grass to reckon with, 
so cultivation is an important phase 
of growing high-grade gladiolus. [Ex
periments now under way with mod
em, selective weed killers may in 
time simplify this problem.—Editor] 

Gladiolus blooms should be cut in 
the cool of the morning or late after
noon when the second bud from the 
bottom is beginning to show color. 
If these “tight” flower spikes are 
kept in a cool place away from the 
hot sun, they will open slowly and 
perfectly and prolong your enjoyment 
of them. In cutting, leave at least 
two of the broadest leaves at the 
base of the plant to carry on the 
work of manufacturing food and to 
insure a good crop of new bulblets.

If you have grown gladiolus, you 
are probably familiar with the thrips 
(that’s its name, both singular arid 
plural) and the damage this tiny 
creature and a million or so of its 
companions can do. If you’re new to 
the game, what I have learned about 
controlling them will probably be of 
help. The damage results from their 
rasping the tissues of stem, leaf, and 
flower so they can suck out the sap; 
this causes ugly scars, weakened

Distinction for Walls of Stucco, 
Concrete Block, Brick, Asbestos Siding!
If you want an exterior masonry finish of distinctive beauty 
and of unusual weather-resistance, choose Truscon PARA- 
STONETEX. Here is a specialized chlorinated rubber base 
finish that sets new standards. Yes, PARA-STONETEX goes 
way beyond the conventional paint job. It applies more easily, 
gives a surface texture of unsurpassed loveliness, stands up 
bravely to sun and wind and rain. In pure, gleaming white or 
attractively delicate pastel tones it will give your home new 
beauty, new protection. Its rubber base endows it with soft, 
rich tonal values and makes it more enduring.

Sven Tough Enough 

for Swimming *Tools!

Here’s a rigorous test that Truscon 
PARA-STONETEX takes in stride 
—the submersion test. Yes, this dur
able rubber base finish qualifies for 
use in and around swimming pool in
stallations. This is an impressive dem
onstration of its durability — a glow
ing tribute to its decorative qualities.

W5e Ideal Finish for 
^rick and Reclaimed 

nirick

Owners of homes with brick or used- 
brick walls find that Truscon PARA- 
STONETEX imparts added distinction 
to the traditionally rich texture of these 
surfaces. In town and country the en
during marshmallow freshness of 
PARA-STONETEX makes a true show 
place out of any home, large or small.

WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE to Dept. C-12, Trusco 
Laboratories, Division of Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc., Detroit 11, Mich.

n

TRUSCOIi^«^^
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THE AMAZING SHEETROCK STORY

ipfSifiuM mJL mJpjt/Mjl

WALLS and CEILINGS
i
UL (h

The Amazing Sheetrock Story is the story of smart interiors that 

built and completely decorated—ready to occupy—in a 

fraction of the time. Think what this time-saving, money-saving 
development means in speedy home construction!
Today, Sheetrock is being used in many of America’s finest 
homes because it builds walls and ceilings that are beautifully 
smooth, and they stay smooth. Sheetrock wallboard is fireproof, 
too—it’s made of gypsum, the mineral that will not burn!

are

behind any decoration a smooth, seamless surface

United States Gypsum
The Fireproof Gypsum Wallboard Chicago



of "Old" New England recaptured
^pne^P^Ae</s

This delightful kitchen combines modern efficiency 
with the restful atmosphere of "long ago." Extra warmffi and cheer 

have been added with colors chosen from the decorator*preferred 
selection found in SPRED-Flat and SPRED-Luscer. These 

economical oil resin finishes are exceptionally easy to apply, fast> 
drying, free of painty odor, remarkably washable. For free

complete color details and plan-arrangement of this kitchen, 
write The Glidden Company, Department A-5, Qeveland 2, Ohio.

<HlD-WALt

flHlSNii

America’s Finest Interior Paintsj j.j.u.u
For every room in your home, you 
can find just the right finish and color 
for every surface among Glidden’s 
nationally famous paints. Whether you 
choose SPEED-WALL, JAPALAC, 
RIPOLIN or the rich, new, deep-coned 
HI-FASHION COLORS,you will enjoy 
the beauty, the durability and the wash- 
ability that have made these Glidden 
products famous throughout America.

In the world’s first and largest Color 
Research Laboratory, Glidden is con
tinually expanding its wide array of 
decorator hues for modern and 
traditional homes. These colors are 
formulated into long-wearing, easy- 
lo-apply paints that have made 
GLIDDEN the symbol of highest 
quality at lowest final cost. For ex
pert advice, see your Glidden dealer.

Glidden Paint with confidence!
Buy any _. . . JAPALAC and RIPOLIN enamels for
woodwork, frim, furniture; FIORENAMEL 
for floors; VARNISHES for every purpose;
ENDURANCE House Paint ,j^***^^ 
and Basecoat. ^JjIiddinJ

© t«u. hm

Sftdco'ud^ 7^

ENDURANCE THE HOUSE PAINT THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME



Your neighborhood dealer has these famous 
house and garden products(iardpn Dollar (B^grins on 53)

Brlow, the six-year>o(d regal lily bulb Chat produced the 
flowers shown above, and more. Below it, two-year bulblels 
and, bottom, seed pods and seeds, A thrifty cycle for you SPRAY away ugly lawn weeds! |

Ves. It’s time to make sure you have a beauti- 
fill, weed-free lawn this year! Just spray 
Weed-No-More .. . dandelions, plantains, and 
other ugly weeds soon die, roots and all. For a 

be proud of, get rid of weeds

Ion

lawn you can
this easy, proven wayl

THE NEW HANDY SPRAYER
•nevgh for

Fits gal. or lA-gal. screw-top jug. Cap OQc 
measures 'A ounce of Weed-No-More..

average Iowa

Q CONTROL GARDEN PESTS
with the

DUST AND GUN All-in-Onel
Protects flowers and vegetables from most 
destructive insects and diseases! Scientific 
mixture contains I>1>T, rotenone, sulfur, 
copper, and other plant-protecting ingre
dients. No mixing, no mess! For beautiful 
flowers and healthy vegetables, use BUG 
BLASTER regularly. No other sprays 
dxists necessary 1 Get it today.

or

*1.98all garden purposesBig 36'size for 
.. . holds 2 lbs. ef dust

for window boxes and 69cJunior size
garden beds■moll

O DESTROY HOUSEHOLD PESTS WITH
PESTROY IO% DDT... .39*

seedbeds, Why don't you try it?
[For would-be lily growers, a 

aid is Success with Lilies in the 
Home Garden by, and obtainable 
from. Romaine B. Ware, Canby, Ore.; 
38 pages, descriptive cultural chart; 
price $1.00. Both beginners and ad
vanced growen will find helpful in
formation in the Year Book of the 
North American Lily Society (ad
dress Scc'y Nonna E. Pfeiffer, Boyce 
Thompson Institute, Yonkers, N, Y.), 
and the Lily Year Book of the Royal 
Horticultural Society,Vincent Square, 
London, S.W. i, Eng.; both are 
issued annually.—Horticultural Ed.]

this coining summer in addition to 
making good growth. They, like the 
big one, were grown from parsniplike 
seed such as that seen at the bottom 
of the picture; 300 to 400 seeds are 
borne in each pod. So there are dem
onstrated three stages in the interest
ing process of growing your own 
lilies, at the cost of a little time, 
naturally, but at a very considerable 
monetary saving. Here, in central 
Virginia, it is an outdoor operation 
throughout. In colder localities, it 
might be advisable to start the seed, 

and grow the bulblets for a year two, in cold frames or protected

THE AMERICAN HOME, AAAY, 19^9

new

Roaches, silverfish, ants, etc. In the 
bandy Press-Cap Applicator}

PESTROY 6% DDT LIQUID COATING
69cs:

truth H on gorboflo eon*. bo« •Hlt,*o«n»,

of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS » •sDcrrefiProducts
Acme White Lead & Color Works, Detroit«W. W. Lawrence (Co., Pitlsburtk 

The Lowe Brothers Co..Dayton • John Lucas & Co.. Inc.. Philadelphia -The Martin-SenourCo., Chicato 
HoEers Paint Products. Inc.. Detroit - The Sherwin-Williams Co., CteYaland

or
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I been sharpening 
(awn mowers 30 odd 
years 
tell you something" A few trees

please
. And ni» •

From the prize-wimtinf 
molioD picture of the same name
hr GEORGE MESAROS, F.A.C.L.

A fellow could write a long piece 
about the works of a lawn mower.

. . . about crucible analysis steel 
blades, self-aligning ball bearings, 
whether the gears are cast or cut, 
how the shield fits against the 
wheel, how many spiders there are 
in the cylinder and how the blades 
are fastened onto 'em—and so on.

Average man has to take things 
like that on faith.

People ask me about a new lawn 
mower, I just say, **What’s the 
name of it?” Then if they say Great 
American, Meteor, Pennsylvania 
Jr., or Pennsylvania Power Mower, 
I tell ’em . . .

’’That’s all you need to know, 
neighbor. It’s made by Pennsyl
vania, so it’s a good mower. It’ll 
really cut grass and it’ll last you a 
long time.

Those Pennsylvania people been 
making fine lawn mowers over 70 
years. Their mowers are always 
good grass cutters and I can tell 
you they’re easy to work on. When 
you sharpen ’em they stay sharp. 
And when you true ’em up, they 
stay trued up.

I always say, ’’You don't have to 
know all the ins and outs of lawn 
mowers. Just get one made by 
Pennsylvania. It’U be a good grass 
cutter and will really give you 
service.

thought that was all we wanted. he says.

For years after 
moved out into 

Bubnrbit, we admj 
other folks’ grou 
and gardens . . . i 

looked sadly ft 
onr doorstep oat o 

onr own siirroundi

99

UAfter much thoi 
and study of gar 

books, magazines, 
catalogues, can 

decision—and act 
. . . We went to 

a nurseryman to 
‘A few trees, pie

99

** Great American' 
Pennsylvania’s 
Most Popular 
Lawn Mower

“Many we looked 
few we liked until, 

last, we fonnd what 
Bought—fine, big, ri 

trees . . > Soon, ni 
of them were deliver 

and duly planted 
carefully chosen ep<

il

PENNSYLVANIA
auAUtV kAWH KOWISI (IMCI \tf*

PINNtSYLVANIA LAWN MOWIR DMSON 
AMIRICAN CHAIN A CABLI 

CswSis, R J. • IfWisasct, Cmr.
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It Wiirt an exciting 
time; we visioned our 
plot a bower of beauty 
. . . But nut A« Katie 
pointed ihiI, much was 

hrubK, 
ii lawn, some cheerful, 
colorful flower beds

slill lacking-

“So I placed more 
orders; new plants and 
supplies arrived; the 
nurseryman's crew 
went to work . . . while 
I, from a convenient 
spot, kept track of 
things, urged them on

YEARS OF 
EASIER 

MOWING

Gradually the face 
of the earth took on a 
new look, as beds were 
made, walks were laid 
. . . Then the soil was 
carcfnlly fitted and 
properly fed, and a 
lawn was seeded down

The growing things 
were watered, watered, 
and watered (often by 
Katie who really is 
head gardener) . . .
In time, the grass 
grew tall and thick, 
and needed mowing

44

The Qemson Lawn Machine 
is years ahead ... in qualit>', 
in construction, in "mow* 
ability’*... in long-run econ
omy. Light weight . . . wider 
CUT (17 inches) ...simple, 
finger-tip reel and cutting 
height adjusement... smooth, 
comfortable grips . . . non
scuffing, 3-section rollers . . . 
large, semi-pneumatic rubber 
tires ... hand clipper bracket 
on handle . . . plus the exclu
sive "no-bobbing” feature, 
make mowing easier and fas
ter. Quality construction 
throughout is your assurance 
of years of dependable service.

SEE—TRY the brilliant yel
low lawn machine with the 
name Oemson Bros., Inc. on 
the black hub caps ... at your 
dealer’s today!

“in the fall and early spring, we planted fluwem , . . und the following oummer, 
our garden was a place of Ideality, and pride. 'I'htf IttKk was done, the work was 
finished. . . Finished, that U, exeepl iny pari of it—1 mean the hillH, hills, hills!’*

■oUI •xclualvvly ISrouKh whol«««l* dlHtrlbutara lu 
retail e>Mnn*U by (ha makers of world-fsmoiM Stsr 
hack isw lilsdrx. fnimas and band inw DIudeS'
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50!
k

V.Jf
PLUS PRei«HT

For a genuine%I

(1;

i;^T0R0

' •

HEDGE TRIMMER n■%,

POWER
MOWER* Powerful

* High-Speed

stakes* Light-Weight ■I

* Easy to Handle j.

FASTSK 
FASteit WAY

SEE IT TODAY«t your dealer’s . . .
the Sitorll^wn, precisioD-built with
famous Toro features by America's
leading maker of mowing equipment
for championship
golf courses. It h.p. >
Briggs & Stratton ^7
engiDV. r>-hlad« 17' _
reel of Disston
steel, ball bearing ^
mounted. Controla afff
on handle. Power-
ful, easy to run! i
For facta write: pi I 1 aV '
Toro Mfg. Corp., Miiv^ 'liiliii
Dept, AH-n, Minne-
apolia 6, Minn. U •"

to trim Hedges, Shrubs, 
Ornamental Trees, etc. (1

FRANCES GRIFFITH

P•w arf uI 
air-cooled 
fnelor inslda 
lha hondio

The new

c
oniroversics over whether to stake 
or not to stake tomatoes break 
out each springs in magazines and 

newspapers and over back-yard 
fences. They will continue to as long 
as men are free to do as they please 
with their patches of non-tocaliiarian 
earth. However, bored with the recur
rent theme, my husband and I de
cided to settle it, at least to our satis
faction. Using as our guinea pigs 30 
plants of Rutgers tomatoes, we gave 
18 of them 8 ft. bamboo poles and 
pruned them to one main stem; six 
were trained, unpruned, over an in- 
verted-V trellis, and the other six were 
allowed to wander at will over the 1 
ground. AH plants had the same ex
posure, soil and amount of fertilizer 
(in this case, rotted stable manure 
dug in previously and compost added 
at planting time ). All were mulched a 
few weeks after they were set. Growth 
was rapid in all 30. The staked plants 
necessarily required more attention, 
for new shoots were constantly ap
pearing at the base of the leaf stalks 
and having to be excised. Also the 
main stalks had to be tied to the 
stakes with every foot of added 
growth. This initial bit of extra labor 
is the lazy man's argument against 
staking: we. gambling on a hunch, 
considered it time well spent.

For the first few weeks, the staked 
plants looked neat, but otherwise un
impressive. The second group spread 
its greenery gracefully along the trel
lis to become the glamour members 
of the test. The six that sprawled in 
lazy luxuriance seemed the most 
promising. However, as blossoms were 
succeeded by more and more small 
green spheres, the picture changed. 
The wandering vines bore single fruits 
or an occasional cluster of two or 
three. The trellised ones might have 
been passable with their slightly 
larger clusters if the staked vines 

^ next to them hadn't been flaunting 
their prolific bunches of eight or ten! 
As these grew and deepened in color, 
their weight seemed a constant 
threat to the slender stalks, but they 

j I reached majestic maturity (in some

Sunbeam
high-speed '
trimmer, built 
and powered to trim 
hedges in a jiffy, saves 
you hours of hard, tedious 
work! Remember that the 
lightweight Sunbeam is a pre- V 
cition inhtrument in every detail 9 
from the high-grade, cuiier>’*'teel 
cutter bar to the iioV AC-DC 
motor. Built by the makers of the 
famous Sunbeam Electric Appliance!- 
and Rain King Lawn Sprinklers. 
$37.SO at your dealer's.

Trimmino riedeei

HslO!
I

/

(SiiiBeant % TREATMEHTCORPORATION
5600 West Roosevelt Rood, Dept. 5. Chicago SO, Illinois 

Canada Factory 1 331 Weston Rd. South, Toronto 9

There's a WOftCESTER iIH>ALLEN

for i/our Lawn.. ifourBudqef.

“T
Available at 
youT neartit 

dealer.WORCESTER SHEAR
... no Hner hand 
mower made. 
streamlined beauty 
with exclusive fea
tures — positive 
alignment, scaled 
be^inga, perma
nent lubrication— 
clean, easy cutting.

WORCESTER MASTER
. . . Modern design, 
moderate price — a ^ f 
wtirthy member of the ^ / 
new Worcester line of 
fine hand mowers. ^

Watch grass bloom to new loveliness 
under the magic touch of an Allen 
"Greenwood." Drenches sod evenly 
and completely—in circles up to 35 feet. 
An old favonce—popular everywhere.

I

t

w. ALLEN MANUFACTURING
CO.

Estoblishad 1M7
New Terk 7Chicago 6

Mows aod Trims LawnsWORCESTER WINDSOR
. . . finest doUar-for- 
dollar value of any 
mower anywhere. Pre
cision built . . . de
pendable . . . durable 
for more lawn mileage 
at lowest cost.

In One Simple 
Eisy Operation ll^ 8V4

.•^1

Save Tima 
and Labor with a

MontaMower
s ,«

SEND evupen/or free drt^ipiioo, 
iUuttralrdfaUrr on com pine line s/ 
IToronter hanJ and power motcen.

New model. New type metal hudlfl has special 
device to odlust cutting hel^L Drive shaft now 
mounted on free roUlni. factoiy lubricated, sealed 
ball hearlBts. No tired bocks or aching armo. 
8H lbs. lire precision made mechanism that fitat 
gathers, (hen cuts smoothly a clean IS" swath 
through grass, dandelions, spike gross, lawn weeds. 
No noise or clatter. An modem and elTlcleni os 
your electric rotor. Cuts right up to walls, fencae. 
treea or posts; leaves no fringes to be trimmed by 
hand. Cutters self-sharpening. Built to lost many 
years. Many thousands In use. Sold direct from 
faetotT tor M years. Costs litUe. Write at once 
for trtol on your own lawn "approval offer.'* 
guarantee Information and llteraturo.

MontaMower distrirutino eo.105 Kewlwr RIdg. GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICH.

Worcester Lawn Mower Company
Dapt. FU-3 Division of Savage Arms Corporatiofl 

Chicopee Filit, Moss.. U.SA.

r send withuul oMigalion deerri|ilive. illueireled information on Woreeeter Lawn Mowers.
I IName.

I Adil IrpM
I

FU-3L
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when you

think
aboutMrs. Criflith didn't

gel any pictures of her
heatingcrop, but here's another

advocate of staking-
for yourand-pruning, Mrs. Wm.

Williams, of Missimri,
with plant of which she

(4Set out May 14;says:
photographed July 5;
height 41"; fruits on it.
17, blossoms, 22; leaf
in (eft liand, 21" long.
In right hand, sucker
that will be removed.
Below, dividends from a
New Jersey home garden;
how grown not stated
—but who cares?

* • •

Stanley Witt

B&G 
Radiant Panel 
HeatingHoi wator tn abundance 

A Hydro‘Flo Heating Sys
tem furnishes year 'round 
hot water—loads of H— 
24 hours a day. Plenty for 
automatic washertg 
showers and every house
hold use.

A home i$ usually a lifetime investment- so 
be sure the heating system you select will give 
you a lifetime of comfort!

That’s why you should have all the facts 
about B&G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating 
before you decide. You'll realize why this ultra
modern system is creating a wave of enthusi
asm among home builders the country over.

Here’s completely hidden heating—draftlcss— 
deaner—cheerful and soothing as a beam of 
Sunshine. You'll never be hampered in your dec
orative planning because the heating panels are 
concealed in the floor or ceiling. It’s economical 
heat, too, automatically adjusted to meet every 
change in the weather—no fuel wasted.

Any type of home you prefer—ranch house, 
modem or traditional, with or without base
ment—can have the luxurious comforts of 
B&G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating.

Free Booklet
B&G Hydro-Flo Heating is fully described in a 
beautifully illuscraced, four color booklet. Send 
the coupon for your copy—learn now of the 
beneflts of this system of radiant, sunny warmth.

Roche

cases weighing a pound) without a 
single mishap. As there was the usual 
blight scare, we sprayed. But the only 
invaders were a lone worm and some 
sort of fruit rot which ruined nearly 
half the negligible crop of sprawling 
fruits and about a quarter of the 
trellised ones. It had little effect on 
the staked tomatoes which reached 
a high production peak in early sum
mer and thereafter kept me hustling 
trying to keep up with them.

We fed our many house guests 
tomatoes at every meal, in every 
known, and many theretofore un
known, combinations. We kept bowls 
of tomatoes around the house to 
tempt appetites between meals; we 
sold tomatoes and gave them away, 
and I was driven to preserving them, 
something I had never expected to 
do. Besides regular canning, 1 made 
chutney, ketchup, chili sauce, Spanish

tomatoes—in fact I tried every recipe 
I could locate. Ninety per cent of the 
bonanza came from the i8 staked 
plants which were still heavy with 
green fruit in mid-November. Hav
ing to go away, we left them to a 
neighbor who wrapped each one in 
paper, stored them in his cellar and 
ate ripe tomatoes well into the winter.

Ours was an open-minded experi
ment and the results were conclusive 
enough, we think, to convince anyone. 
However, we are content to leave any 
die-hards of the other two schools to 
their own beliefs and convictions, 
provided they’ll spare us future back
yard, high pressure sales talk about 
trellised or “leave-'er-lay” methods. 
We’ll stand on our record—and why 
not. with groaning shelves of fragrant 
products to back it up, not to men
tion the memory of many bouse 
guests up to their ears in vitamins?

SImpI*, d«p«fldab!o 
•qulpmanl

B&G Hydro-Flo Heating 
equipment con be Initalled 
on any hot water heating 
boiler. It provides the con
trolled warmth which has 
made this system fomout 
tor comfort without ex- 
trovagoncel

BELL & GOSSETT»

DEPT. AZ-29, MORTON OftOVE, ILL.
Send your free booklet. 'Capture the 
SuQ with B&G Hydn-Fla Heating."

Nmw,
Addrm.

,Stat»Z»m.Cits.
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Why ptnh a hand mower 
when yo« con drive a 
"Molo - Mower" . . . 
bvildert of quality 
power mowere for thirty 
yeort. . . write far (>*•<• 
ature and the itome of 
the neorett dealer , , . 
a MOTO-MOWE8 it 
worth intitling upon , . .

iitet 20' to 71'

with Faster*cutting

Electrimmer

Eo(y-to*grip handle, Fa«(-cut> 
ling blade, extra power make Electrimmer 
the favarite tool of gordeners everywhere.

Sketches by Poul Crowley

JO

You just glide the Electrimmer over any 
hedge or bush . . . and WHEE!—it's dipped to 
perfection fast. One hand does it . . . and Elec
trimmer cuts or shapes to any effect you want. 
Assures uniform, level tops and sides . . . perfect 
contours . . . without the aches, pains and blisters 
of hand clipping. And Electrimmer goes like fun 
... even through the toughest bush. Extra power
ful. See it at your hardware dealer's, or write today 
for full information.

F
or niany centuries and in many 
lands. May Day has been oIj- 

ser\’ed with customs character
istic of the times and the people. 
Down through the ages there has been 
world-wide obser\'ance of a happy 
day chosen to herald the passing of 
winter, the warming and stirring of 
Mother Earth, the emergence of the 
flowers which e\'entually are to be 
transformed into the fruits of the 
harx'est. According to an ancient Ro
man chronicle. “When the flowers 
appear in the fields, and the time of 
the singing of the birds is come [let 
a great day be set aside] to cele
brate sports and floral play in honor 
of Flora, the goddess of Flowers and 
the Spring.” However. Flora, or her 
compeer, was the object of religious 
ceremonies among the Phoenicians. 
Germanics, and other early pcojilcs 
long before the Romans, in 25S u.c.. 
instituted a feast in her honor called 
the Floraiia. Later, the Romans in
troduced it to England, where, ever 
since, people of all classes have “gone 
a-Maying’’ to gather flowers and 
greens for their wreaths, and to bring 
in the MajTJole. Yet there, too. the 
idea had an even earlier root, for the 
ancient Druids had conducted a some
what similar festival in honor of 
their sun god. Baal, or Bel.

Because May Day has been so 
widely celebrated, many plants that 
blossom at that time have come to be 
associated with the festival. Thus 
there is no one. universally recog
nized “mayflower." but. on the con
trary'. some sixty or more kinds are 
so dc.signatcd in different parts of the 
world. One of the first flowers the 
Pilgrims saw, the spring after their 
first terrible winter in Plymouth, was 
the trailing-arbulus (Epii^aea repensh 
So they called it mayflower. and as 
such it has continued, becoming also 
the State Flower of Massachusetts 
and a candidate for the honor of be
ing named “National Flower” of the 
country. Other American plants that 
have been connected with May Day 
obserwince are may-apple (Podophyl
lum). liverleaf (Hepatica). maypop 
(Passiflora), .spring-beauty fClay-

MOTO-MOWER
4«W WTiOlI ^

For cutting tall growths, 
Eluetriinrnur comas with on 
odapler for itondard Vt 
inch pipe that raplocas 
raor handla. User can at
tach axransion pips of 
any length desired.

Toolstlcclrlmmcr is moda axclusivtly by 
SKILSAW, INC. 

S033 Ehicn Avanua, Ctifcoga 30, III.

Send for FREE Copy
NELIS TULIP CATALOG 

NEW 1949 EDITION
Tills )’p*r, PS altrapi. Kolis brlmta you the ni'wcat, 
cliolcrst Tulip Imnnliictions. lllustnit«M| ami clu- 
SiTllhsl for you In a llnoly priiiti'il, mlorriil tiatn- 
I'ltf, Tlilu latc.st prliitliur of tliu aiiuiinl Nulls C'ala- 
I'lK Mill fasclnalu you srltll its rarrrul neli-rtlnu of 
the lliimit Tulip mriftim, liicludiziz the most nc- 
cltinc of the frlnzed I'airnt and the nrwmt
of, tlie (Irllcato Uly-flmren'd Ihillpa, Itcsldisi all of 
the nntfworthy itarulu, Cotraiw. liii'nlrr. Giant 
and iSoiitile spnciinunK. Be ituru to put your copy 
nf tlita Intemstinx Tulip 
Gnlde. resardud aa a 
in'WT Itv etur>- Tulip 
fanciiT. The 1349 »lls 
Calaloff aim eonialns Uie 
moot mniplete amr nf 
apectacular new l>atrn- 
dlla, as urn ax Iris and 
(ithrr liullts. Edition Is 
limited; «ond for your 
copy uxlw.

WEED and
/J(/roMAr/c

RainKingINSTANTLY SET TO 
SPRINKLE ANY CIRCLE 

YOU WANT 8Y SIMPLY 
TURNING THIS DIAL —h.

NELIS TULIPS
— *rr them In 
lilniini at Tulip 
Tiior In lloiland 
thl« >ray. K 
Itri-a t Ii l akin a 
Rislit of rintniiii 
color, eoirrlna aerca of gruuuil.

IN JUST ONE EASY, 
TIME SAVING OPERATION

%
NELIS NURSERIESA

INCOKPORATiO

IPS Lakewood Bvld., HOLLAND, MICH.

New Miracle Plant Aid 
GrowstXCLUSIVt

riNCER-TIF
CONTROL

bigger
FAR LESS WORK!

# New discovery makes I^gcr, 
gardens with less work! 'This J 
plant aid comes in a bag, is dry, light and 
easy to handle—otn’t irritate the skin. 
Lightens heavy soil, gives body to sandy 
soil. Curs down watering—tiny pockets 
hold moisture till plant needs it. Insu
lates roots against hot sun. Seeds germi
nate faster, keeps soil from packing, dry
ing out. Easy to cultivate. Absolutely 
weed-free, encourages denser, greener 
growth in new and old lawns. Contains 
no clieinicals—increases value of ferti
lizer. Also perfea for house plants. Get a 
hag of this new discovery, called Terra- 
Lite* Vermiculite. Sold at dept., hardware 
and garden supply stores. lor free infor
mation write: ^noltie Company, Terra- 
Lite l^vision, Dept. AH.S9,139 S. La Salle 
St., Chiago 3, 111.

, better 
miracle

A turn of the red control dial on top sets 
this sensational Automatic Rain King fur 
any desired circle 5 to 50 feet in diameter. 
Ic then automatically sprinkles that area 
—sends out just the right fineness or 
coarseness of spray. Provides a naiurul, 
rainlike shower that is best for all lawns, 
mature or newly seeded. Sturdy. Beauti
ful. linduring quality. Sec the Automatic 
Sunbeam Rain King and other famous 
Sunbeam Rain King SprinUers ui your 
dealer's. $7.75. (Den verand West. 57.95.)

Apply Scolts WEED t FEED 
with o spreader or broadcast by hand 
and in just a short time your lawn will be 
free of dandelions, plantain, etc., and the 
gross will be heolthier, greener. For new 
lawn beouty try WEED t FEED this yeor. 
If there isn't a Scotts Deoler in your 
community write...

o M E. SONS CO
108 Spring St, Marysville, Ohio

alto Polo At>», Colitornia

ei'trro-Ua it a nvit(«e Iratrmmrk of CNiwpnc

Terra*-Lite
VERMICULITE PLANT AID

all through the year
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(Begnns on page 148)

Easter-bellstonia), may-grass or 
(Stellaria), bridal-wreath {Spiraea

TREAT 
SEEDS,
BULBS, CUTTINGS

BUILD IT WITH
V

CURTIS CABINET UNITS!
with

ROOTONE prunifoUa), and may- 
star (Trientalis ameri- 

cana). Canadian may- 
flower is the wild-lily-of-the-valley 
{Maianthemum canadense), while in 
many Latin American countries “may- 
flower” means the Cattleya orchid, 
which is also the National Flower of 
Costa Rica, Braail. and Colombia.

In England, one of the native blos
soms commonly called mayflower is 
that of the hawthorn, also kno^m as 
mayhaw. may-bush, and may-plant. 
Other British mayflowers are lilac, 
ladys-smock, or cuckoo-flower (Car- 
damine), globeflower (Trollius), may- 
apple (Achlys), mayberry (Rubus 
Palmatus), may-blob (Caltha palus- 
tris), may-cherry {Amelanckier cano- 
densis), may-duke {Prunus spinosa), 
may-rose (Viburnum opulus), may
weed {Anihemis cotula), and may- 
wort {Artemisia vulgaris).

A colorful British custom from the 
days of great fireplaces and huge 

I chimnej’s is the decking in greenery 
I of a chimney sweep who is call^ 

Jack of the Green.” In some SlaWc 
countries. St. Georges Day (.April 
23) is celebrated by the young people 

®AIN-MAKER I who dance bedecked with garlands 
and choose a “Green George,” which 

be either a lad dressed with

0*t btggar, h«althl*r plantt. /
By the makers of 
WEEDONE, the original 
2,4-D weedkUler;
ROSETONE, “life 
insurance” for 
roses; and 
TRANSPIANTONE. 
to reduce loss in 
transplanting.
At garden-supply 
•tores or write 
direct.
American Chemical 
Paint Co.. Ambler, Pd.
% ez. pocket 25c 
2 oz. ior $1

<
■f

# • #

afeSPRINKLERySPRINKLERS Think of the joy of having a place 
for everything—big, roomy units 
with such modern refinements as 
pan and ceay files—mixer and veg
etable storage units—and a snack 
bar as pictured above! Decide now to 
have a truly modern Curtis kitchen!

at the ease and speed with which 
Curtis wood cabinet units fit to
gether to create a miracle of mod
ern beauty andconvenience in your 
home! No matter what the size or 
shape of your kitchen space, Curtis 
wall and floor cabinets uv// j!/.

Wsur fslls llks rslB 
«r«r rootAiiftUw sraas 
of 1200 to ISOO M. ru 
witli sorfeet dlRrlba* 
tloQ. No orerUppinc. no 
fliT ipots. Quickly ad
justable to smaller 
arraa. Drives by into- 
sral hydraulic motor, 
aprar trareU back and 
forth and may be aet 
10 trip at au' anslr to 
watar 
not OB
or etltar buUdltici

Here's a Cjirth unit that every 
kitchen needs-^a marvel of effi
cient storage space. Note the com
partment for the mixer and venti
lated vegetable drawer below*

right tip t 
Bdewalks.

{(
MARCH

Aiftomatic

' Uses laaa water. n*ea 
. labor and laata tor 

years. Br lonf Odds the 
m». amriest and *er- 

1 aatile Sbrlnkler aver 
bullL 4-vheel chasslt 
for otmmnlant handlliuc. 
Attaches to ordinary 
nrden hom. Thousands 

Bi use OB foir courset. parks, cemeteries, estates 
and smaller home lawns and nrdens. 1200 *A. ft. 
Mnarlty—taS: 1800—S4B. Write for literature. Sold 
on MOSFA BACK (JITABANTEK. C.O.D. or 
•ins prepaid for c4Hh aUU order. Available NOW.

may
greenery to represent a tree, or a 
flower-adorned Ma>*pole. This selec
tion of a person to symbolize the day 
originated during the Roman Floralia 
when the youths ran races to see 
which could first reach the statue of

>;
V4

MARCH AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION CO.
Box 210-A

their flower goddess and place a 
wreath on its head. Later, other com
petitive sports were used to pick the 
person best fitted to be crowned 

King of the May,” and to name his 
Queen. Or the Queen might be chosen 
because she was the best singer or

MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN

Here's fust the thing for snacks and quick 
lunches! The table top folds and slides 
into unit. It is ideal for the small kitchen 
—or any kitchen. Shown on the right 
of the table is a Curtis broom closet.

U

k\
s

CURTIS
Snn your Curtis Woodwork dooUr^ 
or moil coupon for Corti* kHehmn 

idoo booki

jC«

Eld your lawn or gordon of anti and 
konp thorn out of tho houso. Just koop 
CYANOGAS* handy and pour o fow 
grains in ooeh neit. Tho gos producod 
kills all tho onTi in tho noit instonlly. 
Con bo appliod in a mattor of socondi. 
Sold at drug, hordwaro ond sood storos.

•K*g. U. S. Pat. Off. 
MAM0V Bpourao CAM OMLT 

KILIS A MM.LIOM ANTS

AfMERiCAN CYANAMID COMPANY
30-0 Rockafallar floss. Now York 20, N. Y.

WOODWORK
ENiAAND Curds Compaaies 5iervicc Bureau 

266 Curtis Building, Oiotoo, lows 
Gentlemen:
Here's lO cents for your book, “It's Fun to Plan Your Own Kitchen.**

fdancer, the most 
beautiful, the best 
liked, or for 
some other virtue.

The Maypole was a major fea
ture in most celebrations. We see it,

Name

Address.

Stateaty.
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SPRAYMay Facts WITH
(Begins on page 148)

Choice OF 
PkOFESSIONALS
i

even today, in city parks and on 
some school campuses, gaily deco
rated with ribbon streamers and sur
rounded by groups of dancing young 
people. In some countries, a li\ing 
tree in the village square is used year 
after year as the community May- 
pole in the spring, and as a Christmas 
tree in winter. But generally, a new 
tree or pole is erected each year, 
ornamented with gay streamers, 
wTeaths, hoops, flowers, colored eggs, 
food, dolls, and other offerings and, 
after the festivities, burned in a spe
cial ceremony. In certain Slavic lands, 
the tree (usually a birch) is dressed 
in woman's clothing and thrown into 
a stream to invoke abundant rainfall 
during the following season. In Bo
hemia, where the mayflower is the 
English daisy {Beilis perennis), the 
tree is renewed every three years. In 
Sweden and some other countries, 
Maypoles, or trees, less than a foot 
tall, are carried in joyful processions. 
Among the trees used as Maypoles 
in different parts of the world are 
included the fir, maple, oak, pine, 
mountain-ash or rowan, spruce, wil
low, and narrow-leaved elm.

The mayflower of France is the 
lily-of-the-valley and nosegays of it 
are worn by both men and women and 
exchanged between friends and sweet
hearts. One touching and poetic May 
Day custom still obser^’cd in cer
tain provinces of 
France, is a ^ 
youth’s “offer
ing of May ’

f^ Black Leaf 40 controls aphids. 
f leafhoppers. leaf-miners and i f similar sucking insects. Doubly f 
i elfecfive—kills by contact and M 
f hy fumes. Works with nsture—
’ spares the natural insect enemies 
of garden pests. Leaves no 
harmful residue on flowers, fruit 
or foliage. W

m

{ —a multi-purpose blend—gives 
/ 3-way protection:
I (1) Kills certain 
j chewing insects.
( (2) Kills certain 
f sucking insects.

(3j Controls certain 
^pl^t diseases. .

BLACK LEAF GARDEN DUST

I

ASK YOUR 
DfALfft

ft

THIS
SEASON USE TRI-OGEN!1. Oae-Klip HEDGE SHEAR 3.95. 2. Deo-Xlip

PRUNING SHEAR 2.75. 3. 5NIP-ITT Jr. 1.50.
World's Largmst‘Sellir)g4. LONG HANDIE CRASS SHEAR 3.50.

3-Way ROSE 
GROWersu

Uere'i (he lerret nt One Itneei, keep petrr
plants PUOTECTED apaimtt iasrelt ohJ EHirftn 
end krrp them mU FED! That'i why profeialond 
•nd amateur Hote sardeocri ererywher* will tell 
you that the «a»y way W srow bis oolorful Botei 
la the Trt-pge* way.

TrI-pgen S-tTsy HPRAT II) protitis asalnat both 
ehewios and turktns Inteeu. (Si eratrota Cancua 
Add bllshli loeludlDg black ipol and mlldaw, and (8) attwHilefra plant erowih. Pamnua balanced (or- 
mula now alao contaliw Feraiata (product of E. I. 
duI*ont Co.). CooMi Id lammii sraan and red "klta.*’ 
“B" ilat S1.S3: oebera ss.Jg up.

Trl-SBm S-Way Dt'BT-balaneed inuretieUr, fnn- 
tkidr and alimalanl—with 1>I)T ailJed. For gar
deners wbo pre/er to daft. 1 lb. 83c; S lb. $3.54.

Dealers or direct post paid. Bend for /rre (oliter 
"Beautiful Boses—the Buy Way." Bose Mfg. Co.. 
120-59Ogen Bldg., Beacon. X T. Write today.

Trl-eyefi S-ITay Rais FOOD—New! S lbs. 
fl.OQ. McDsalloDBi; Try It!

MADE N AttlANCE. OHIO
BY THE lEWIS ENGINEERING AND MANUFACTURING CO.

MOW THE MODERN WAY 
WITH Potenh

Pandins Mows
Swath

a K

Unequalled Performance
Most useful machine of its kind. Mows 
grass or weeds, cuts close to trees. 
Tences, buildings; tills soil, cultivates 
the new scientific way; moves snow, 
pumps water, runs grinders,etc. 2 H P 
'‘Red Seal Continental Motor." Self- 
propelled. Two speeds—slow f orheavy 
mowing or cultivating, normal speed 
for orainary work and for moving 
about. Free wheeling. Thousands in 
use. Specially designed for farms, 
truck gardens, private homes, es
tates, etc. Other tools can be added 
to Tnrnk* It the RK»t venetile machine Too've 
ever owned. Write for free details end low 
prices. Now In mst 45(li year.

OTTAWA MFC. CO.. 2-819 Un Ati.. Ottin Km

1ogenTRl-OGEN for ROSES
At Lastf Here It ls-~FRANCE

VIRRA-SEEDER 
Plants Flewor and 
Vegotable Saadi 

In a Jiffy
You'll aovo houra «f 
bock-brsokinR labor 
plontlne hord-lo-kondlo 
tmoll Modt with ttio 

VlBRA-SEEbER. And you'll tpeco food* ovonly, 
too slimlwoHha drudgory of thinnlttg. Juit put 
foodi in hoppor, proia button, and floihllght- 
battory-oporetod VI$BA>5EE0£R drop* toodf. Tho 
fatlor you movo olons tho row, tho widor Hio 
tpoclne. Ordor o VlftSA-SEEDER ledoy—tovorol 
for gifK, too. Monoy back If not totiiflod. With
out lOe bottory—OHly $2.3S, shlppod pottpaid.

to his intended. 
In the dark of May 

Day eve, he carefully 
digs a young spruce or fir tree. .\s 
dawn begins to break, he takes this 
tribute of his devotion to his sweet
heart's home, stealthily plants it be
neath her window, and adorns it with 
white satin ribbon. Then he begins 
softly to sing her his words of love. 
Awakened by his serenade, she rises 
and smiles upon him as he sings a 
second verse. Then she sings the third 
verse in happy acknowledgment of 
her lovi
trothed. In later years, it is hoped 
and assumed, they will rest con
tentedly in the shade of the tree 
while their grandchildren play about 
them. In some places, this has given 
rise to the custom of planting a tree 
or long-lived bush on the occasion of 
a wedding or a birth, as an augury of 
happy maturity and fruition.

In Italy, where May is Mary's, or 
the Madonna’s, month, altars are

If you want to make mowing easier than 
ever before, get a Philadelphia. Many styles 
^ both hanefand power mowers—all with 
exclusive ‘'essy-cutiiog" features. See them 
in tbe stores. Writt/or illitslraied/oUtr.

PHtIwdefphio lo«f> Mewwr Or ion
Coldvfell-Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co.. Inc

Newburgh, New York

Werth'Morc PrAdRcti Company
Dipt. C-5 260 Columbia Avc. Elmhurst. III.

Coble

Water LI LIES/HEDGESHEAR KcujiJiOsu CoiiVU
MY CALIFORNIA

_ '‘GROWN WATERL1UE5 ARE 
LNTEED TO GROW AKD BLOOM.

_ FREE POSTAGE AKYWHCRD 

Hy larot, hardy plaatt are lowest in price 
Bloom et once. Send today (or MY NEW 
CATALOG. Beautifully Illtistrated in Colon.\..a(.
JOMNSON Water Gardens

-and thus they become be-10 TIMES PASTER
Only the Guild Hedgcsheor hes 

its cutting blades on an endless 
rotating choin. This tcoture gives 
more outstonding odvontoges; 

la Does not have the jarring motion 
of reciprocol cutting action.

2a Less tiring and equolly efficient for left 
or right fwnd use.

3a Cuttor teeth are self-$harpening.

4> Cuts on both sides of cutter bar.
5a Makes 30,000 sharp cuts a minute.

G* *■
TOO MiNUTCS!

Trims hedges, shrubs up to •/h” 
thick, Mokes beautiful bevels, con
tours. Weighs only 5^4 'bs. Any
one con USB it. Losts a lifetime.
At alt leading hard<irar« and gorden 
supply deolers. Or, write tor catoiog 

I ond name of your neorest dcoier.

IN 30

go poa A'l
MAAMOgHT, CAAfR,

6IG SILECYION OF 
SUPERIOR VARIETIES
riAV'illlCC EDENWALD GARDENS .IMTLILICD ••A'’VIMCENNBS. INO

IRIS &
PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO. 1635 N. Satina St., Syracuse, N. Y.
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£ fools that every 
prdener needs (Begins on page 14^)

decorated in blue and white and the1: new “Earless” 
hoe ^ first communion is celebrated. Some

times a doll dressed in white to sym
bolize the Madonna is carried in a
basket of flowers

Tw'f E49«r

\
Idral for fast sur
face cultivation. 
Can work closer to 
plants, at best an|dc 
for scraping and 
mulrhing. Sharp on 
3 sides. _

2: gin, it is, in Italy, known
fomous “Speetfy 
cultivator
Unbeatable for fast, 
deep cultivation. At 
good hardware and 
dept, stores. Look 
for the tools with 
the blue handles.

M AditftIvbU as the mayflow'er. However, manyliwn IrMiii
people there similarly regard the
violet and wear bouquets of it.

Some of the “mayflowers” of Ger-
the common dandelionmanv are

(Taraxacum), rhododendron, speed
well (Veronica), and kingscup or

i-i buttercup {Ranunculus bulbosus).
The still familiar custom of hang-

ing flower-laden baskets on door
■ LUE-HANDU CAIOEN TOOLS

mode by
THE UNION FORK t HOE CO.. Cslumbwf. Oh>*

knobs grew out of an ancient prac
tice designed to keep evil spirits away
from the house or bam so protected.
as well as to greet the coming of
spring. And in some countries, no
doubt, young ladies still rise before
dawn to collect the magical “May
Day dew” and keep it carefully in
bottles for use during the rest of the 
year to enhance their complexions 
and make themselves more fair.

Amazing New 
Flower Sorav! i
Flower gardeners—SPRAIN

. . . almost time for Dad to be at work. Stand 
aside, Son! This calls for fast action—and plenty 
of hot water. Therell be lots left for you, thanks 
to our new heatmaster®.

Yes, HEATMASTER Construction lets you draw 
gallons and gallons of piping hot water without 
temperature drop . . . and while you enjoy its 
abundance, heatmaster is already going to 
work preparing to replace what you use—auto
matically, economically, without fuss or bother.

You’ll And the size you need in keatmastesi, 
designed for your own fuel supply—electricity, 
gas, or LP (bottled) gas. And you may choose 
either the round model, or the new table-top 
design that matches modern kitchens. All cony 
the C-E lO-yeat guarantee, a protection plan 
lhat assures you long years of trouble-free ser
vice and satisfaction.

Ask your Master Plumber —C-E Dealer for 
details. Have him show you the truly modern 
heatmaster. He has a free booklet you’ll want 
to read—“Hot Water is a Family Affair”. Get 
your copy from him ... or from us.

blows a gentle mist over flower 
beds; thoroughly moistens 
soil but won t break down PLEASE SEND
stems or knock off petals. 
(Quickly adjusts for deep, 
qmck soak ing of thirsty lawns! 
Chrome plated: won’t rust. 
No moving parts; 7h' long.
If your dealer doesn’t carry, 
write—SPRAIN. 65W West 
Diversey Avenue, Chicago i 
33. Illinois. Dtpt. A-i I

’AMERICAiN

HOME^ A 6 A £ I N e

To
«A/N FOG OR MIST AT A Name
rwtST OF THE WRISTI

St. & No.Laara LANDSCAPE GARDENING
A tlinmiiKl, ini! homo tr«liiliig for Uioio
will. U> Ik..... . I.ANIiSCAI'I.K.s, OAHUKN-
rU'. nCNtilNI.US. .'U-.. tiir (in.iil 
..................  fur \..u.r»iiN. WpiiB for KUKE BOOK to

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
D«pt. H-S 910 S. Robartisn. Lot Angalei 36

ZoneCity

^sc/^atfM*7hrcfkff/ State
150 LOG CABIN DESIGNS

(Check which]
73 lante pagn. pecked with practica] know
how on coitMruction, costs, prefabrication, etc. 
Plus floor plans and drawings of ^ differeni 
cabins.

$2.50
($3.00 single copy volue)

□ 2 YEARS
($6.00 single copy value)

□ 3 YEARS
($9.00 single copy value)

□ 1 YEAR

to to rooms, all types . . . modem, 
rustic, chalet, etc. Build for summer or year- 
round home. Learn how to build yourself, or 

pointers to save 40% if you 
have work done. Architects 

^ charge many times the cost for

-$4.00

■$5.00

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER
A similar information and draw- 
& ings.
^ Postpaid 
^ No C.O.D.
LOG CABIN SALES CO.. Dapt. A 
1216 W. Walnut St.. MlieaukMd, WIs.

Mail this to The American Home. 
55—5th Ave„ New York 3, N. Y. Wafer Heofar, Range 6o>/er & 5or7 Pipe Depf.

SEND $1.00 (OMBUSTiON Engineering-Superheater, INC.59

P. O. Bax T729, Chattanooga 1, Tennessee■ J
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For Mother’s Day—Ghre a

RITZIESAcasco utility Table (Begins on page 42)

Wou'i S-T-R E-T'C-H 1 
Wont SOUR

r

mother in a potentially dangerous 
situation and was subsequently 
drowned. Like most home accidents 
involving young children, this one 
need never have happened, and its 
cause was parental carelessness.

In a recent year, 275 children 
under two died in drownings, many 
of which occurred in tubs under cir
cumstances similar to the above. In 
the same age group, 390 youngsters 
died from bums, 1400 from me
chanical suffocation, 200 from falls.

Too many babies and toddlers die 
each year from accidents in the 
home. Too many others are maimed 
and crippled for life—when they get 
their hands on such objects as scis
sors, razor blades, broken glass. A 
nail or knitting needle can cause loss 
of eyesight; spilled boiling liquid can 
cause a lasting scar.

Your baby is tiny and helpless— 
not smart enough yet to recognize 
safety hazards and not strong enough 
to save himself in dangerous situa
tions. His safety and well-being are 
in your hands. Only you can keep 
him safe—and alive!

«.Ai
Eftsmal lagx
with olidan.

{ In fhr Famou\ Gold Bond J

Ewawial lagt
with CBitarv

<m«ht) z ^M#4«l $-Oi
Orow«f.

•iwnal
A(io Medal S-E: to a package 

just
Orow«r,
chromiunt ■•gi,

eaiitti. oi leodiftg housewore 
ond deportment stores

Pioneert in Cleaning Clothslightens her world 
brightens her home!

Model «-C: 
Fr«*.relling casters, 
chromium legs.

S»u IIK
iohn Ritzentholer • New y«rk 13, N.r.

Five modeU—five gay colors—with spacious, 17" x 24" top, £asy*to> 
clean, baked-on enamel finish resists chipping, scratching and staining. 
Supremely convenient in kitchen, laundry, nursery—anywhere in the 
house. See them—get one—at leading department, furniture, appliance 
or hardware stores everywhere—$7.4S up.

HAMILTON MANUFACTUHIN6 CORPORATION • COLUMBUS, INDIANA

fOR EHRA RICH BROWN 1 
OlllCIOUS I

GRAVY
USR

KITCHEN 
DOUQUetITEMIZE DANCER SPOTS, FOLLOW THESE 

RULES TO KEEP BABY SAFE AT HOME
r Kitchen Bouquet 
offers the easy, never- 
fail way to get extra rich, 
brown, delicious grsvy! 
Adds no artificial Savor 
—simply steps up true 
meat taste. Help- ^ 
ful recipes with 
every bottle. fflM

don’t leave baby on his own when 
no adult is in the room. Place him 
in a crib or play pen. A mother who 
leaves baby alone in his bath—to 
dro>Mi—is criminally negligent ... □ 

DO prevent falls—for baby and 
yourself—by gripping rail firmly 
when carrying him on the stairs. Use 
a non-skid finish on floors, and see
that rugs are firmly anchored___□

DO protect adventurous toddlers 
from falls by installing protective 
gates at head and foot of stairs, by 
guarding windows and doors with 
strong wire screens .

DO close safety pins when not in 
use and keep them out of reach .. □ 

don’t store medicines and poisons 
where baby can get at them and 
swallow a lethal dose

DO provide safe storage for knives 
and all sharp instruments, including 
scissors, needles, tools 

DO keep matches and lighters out of I 
reach—to avoid bums and fires .. □ j 

DO turn handles of kettles contain
ing scalding liquids away from edge 
of stove or table. Keep cords of . 
irons and other appliances out of | 
reach

/

□
%ca

•JVi
Mi□

■* '>7A
<5»

o
□

I rtfERPUTIitSS'H.nUIM37S2A.mi<2iEn.,IIEWYDIIR17.R.r.
LIGHTNING fOllS ^ DESTROYSf

Llehtalsc 1 /3 of aU aub-urbaa Iraa. Safacuard your 
bulldlnci with ThompaoB'B 
"World’* Bom" Uchtnlna Pro* 
taetlon. Writs far buuktot and 
niimo of noaroK doator. Som> 
Thumpoon doalorahlp* avallatalo.

GEORGE E. THOMPSON CO.
Lichtning Ra4 Utnuslorturerg Siaae i8t0

Mlnnaapelia 13, Minn.

itnn m□
DO provide a well-constructed high 

chair that won’t tip over 
DO guard against smothering by 

making sure blankets don't cover 
baby’s face. Crib mattress should be 
firm and smooth, with no space be
tween it and crib into which the in
fant can wedge his face. Never put 
a pillow in tke cribl Never take a 
baby into bed with you at night. .. □

□ •9B 41at Av*. N.

Write for Infor
mation on what 
atepfi an inreotor 
Nliould take to 
aeciire a 1‘atent. 

Patrisk 0. Baavari, S03C«lumbUn Bld|.. Waali.. D. C.PATENTS
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for a rosy future!
New in baking?
Air*circulated Gas oven 
bakes wiih the same ex
act heat on every level!

New freedom, is yours! 
Clock, control turns Gas 

and off..,cooks en
tire automatically!

hook forward to the 
finest cooking ever with 
a new Gas range built 
to ‘'CP" standards!

on

A’ieie coc//ne««/No waste 
heat—Gas shuts off in
stantly. Whole range is 
extra-insulated all over!

Netc vleanlinpB*! Non- 
clog burners! Smokeless 
broiling! New type 
oven and broiler vents!

jNVic nutinnatic speed! 
Top burners, oven, 
broiler alt light to full 
heal—without matches I

Mrs. Helen P. Dietrich. Mrs. Colberine Hemingwoy. Jock Roche, co-operating

he term “mayllower,’' as revealed in another article in this issue 
(page 1481, may mean many things. But in some respects, over a 
large part of the country, daffodils are pre-eminently the flowers of 

good collection of the many tj^pes and varieties is a
. Here, three

T
May. Hence, a
valuable asset in the garden of any flower arranger. . . 
varieties are used—El Dorado and Red Guard, with yellow perianths 
and so-called red cups, and a single bloom of the solid, or one-colored, 
clear yellow Lucinius. Young peony leaves, which are decidedly reddish 

placed near the flowers; and the spray of tropical looking 
tinged with red, blends well w'ith the 

to the whole composition. It is

in tone, are
foliage, being of yellow-grccn 
green potterv* container, and adds grace 
a branch of false-spirea (Sorbaria sorbifolia), whose specific name means 
“with mountain-ash-like leaves.” The oblong dish and candlesticks are 
Chinese, and combine harmoniously because of their rectangular lines.

Look for your favorite “make” at your 
local Gas company or appliance store. 
And don’t miss the new silent Serve! 
Gas refrigerator. It's another must in 
your "New Freedom Gas Kitchen!”* 
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

•OCM. IMIIK, AHM. OM MAM.p >N«.

EVERY DAY more Americans arc 
enjoying the unparalleled ease of cook
ing on new Gas ranges! Join them by 
choosing this MAGIC CHEF “CP” 

of the other fine 
“CP” standards.

HGas range or any 
Gas ranges built to

Dates; 4* to 7, inc.. Victoria (B. C.) Garden Festival. 8^. Mother’s 
Day. ll* to 15, inc., Kentucky Home and Garden Tour, Louisville, etc.
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Behavior Probleins
(Begins on page 54)

tunities to do the things he wants, 
to express himself» to mature. He 
should be allowed some choice among 
things to do and considerable per
sonal freedom in planning activities. 
This does not mean that he should 
be allowed to take over the house or 
the neighborhood. Every child needs 
—in fact, wants—adult guidance, 
even when it appears that parental 
guidance is the last thing desired. It 
is only by guidance and limitation 
that a child learns to form the judg
ments which will make his later be
havior socially acceptable. I

Parents must remember that chil
dren need lots of space to live and 
play in, that constant nagging not to 
touch this or that will result in 
frustration and turmoil. Contributing 
to the difficulties of life for children 
nowadays are crowded apartments, 
narrow or dangerous streets, lack of 
abundant play space both indoors i 
and outdoors. The cramped quarters ^ 
of most apartments do not allow for 
proper storage of appliances, valu
ables. and trinkets. This results in * 
such items being placed W’here they ! 
are exposed to view and within 
tempting reach of the child. It is 
normal for him to tr>' to satisfy : 
natural curiosity and exp>erimental i 
urges by attempting to play with ‘ 
them. Tlie child will take a certain 
amount of “Don't touch that! Don't 
play with this!" Then he balks and 
may, quite understandably, respond 
to a repeated “No" by yelling, stamp
ing his feet, tearing ^ings, or throw
ing himself onto the floor.

Ingenuity is required to make sure 
that the child does have sufficient 
space to operate in. Adequate out
door and indoor play space should be 
made available to the child, and he 

j should be provided with appropriate 
play equipment. Without space, with
out materials to handle, without 
equipment to climb on, without an 
outlet for developmental needs, a 
youngster is apt to give vent to pent- 
up energies through temper tantrums. 
He should have a variety of play
things which are his own, which he 
can play with safely and without 
fear of constant admonition.

Many an unpleasant scene can be 
avoided by lettitig a child know what 
his next activity is going to be well 
beforehand. If the child is completely 
immersed in play and lunch is being 
prepared, be should be warned that 
he will soon have to give up the 
activity he is engaged in. If he has 
time to finish what he is doing and 
put his things away, the transition 
from playing to eating will go more 
smoothly than if he is abruptly told 
that playtime is over.

Allowing a child a certain amount 
of choice will prevent many unneces
sary squabbles and will avoid some 
tantrums. The youngster who ob- I

APEX
MOTH CAKES 

Tm Bits 

23c 33e

APEX 
MOTH VArOAUta 

IM Urft dtltb

APEX
MOTH CRmALS 
AND NUGBETS 
69C-S1.33 79e

Rilills-63c

If'lEXin its convenient forms, not only kitti 
the adult moth but also kills larvae . .. 
prevents crrs from hatching . . . there
fore it eliminates all possibility of moth 
damage when used as directed. 200% 
Pa r ad ich lor benzene.

CuaianiDod by 
Cotd

A Ctf AN HOME 
PRODUCT/

16.
CLEAN HOME PRODUCTS. INC CHICAGO. Ill

Out Come

CORNSThe inatant yon 
apply Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads, pain- Me 
fill aboe CriCbioQ mV stops, pressure oa Ay. 
coma or BT'TS uies is lifted. Quickly 
remove corns.Cost but a triSe. N 
Get a box today I ^

W/

sleep? j-

Don’t count
sheep D-Scholls Zino pads

count on

Acid indigestion at 
bedtime may rob 
you of hours of 
sleep. Don’t let it! 
Take Turns! No 
mixing or stirring 
— slip Turns in 
your mouth just 
like candy mints. 
Almost instantly, 
Turns relieve heart
burn and gas—let 
you get to sleep 
faster, sleep better. 
No baking soda in 
Turns. No danger 
of overalkalizing— 
no acid rebound. 
Get Turns — get 
your sleep!

Picturesque and beautiful are the many 
tours you can make in historic Quebec 
—around the romantic Gaspe Peninsula 
—down the rugged north shore of the 
St. Lawrence to the Saguenay and Lake 
St. John—up through Montreal to the 
Laurentians—south to the storied East
ern Townships. And everywhere you 
will be welcomed with truly French- 
Canadian hospitality in comfortable 
inns and hotels.

Barn S3.1 or moro oulekijr. In 
apara tlmr. witti fMt-Brlltnc 

WritawoU Oroatine CaiUa. statlonair. Mama Labala. 
GIU Wraopinen. rle. Everybody a buyarl Coata nooi- 
Ine to in^ Cradtt to aluha. -Hoar to Kaka Uonay- 
Bonklat FREE with aamplra on approval.
Wrilawall Co.. AMS Tranait Bids.. Saatan IB. Maaa.

NEED MONEY?

CHAIR CANE . Elalariad Ruparflna Plne- 
Dno S3.M. Pina S3.S5. Mediuni S3.7S. Coiddod $4.25 
par hank ot l.OOD fMt. Pina woaan open cane «ab- 
binc $1.30 a aiiuart foot. Plat and flat Dvali ratdi 
$1.75 par poiuitL All poitpald.
Oatart 8hes. 21 8aan Cairt. New NadEard. Mtaa,

LEARN LANDSCAPINGmB ProflUibta, haalthful caraar—abaorblnsT hobby, far man, woman, Thoruuirti 43.kowvii hcmvaludy counta 
takaa B-ta mom ha apara lima. Mumtrwda of aradu- 
alaii. Approvod fur valarana In all aiataa. oanT year. 
Sand for FREE caUloa.
Amarlean Landacapa Schaol 4644 OraM Ava.. Dae Uotnaa, la.0

Uk PROVIIW DE

ciebee
Tums

To faal belief,
Iry ona or two TUMS 

atlar braakfail. SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Low Cost^FOR THE TUMMY

r * f/r WTO-NIGHT

.^SENSATION ,

and lltttrk /Hsrfih

For help planning your vacalion, or for in- 
formalinn concerning the unsurpasjrJ indus
trial opportunities in our province, write the 
Provincial Publicity fiurraii. Parliament Build
ings, Quebec City, Canada, or 48 Rockefeller 
Plaza, Sew York City 30.

t'J.

SENSATION MOWFRr INC
BOX AH, g/.ST: , t.if i’

tOMOIlOW
AVtiOHT
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Vorit let your daughter marry 
still in doubt about

Behavior ProblemsUPSET Stomach ?
(Begins on page 54)

jects to wearing a shirt or sweater 
selected by Mother for that par
ticular morning is Ukely to be satis
fied and co-operate in dressing if 
offered the opportunity to wear an 
article of his own choosing. However, 
this dora not mean that a parent 
should be led around by the nose 
while the child goes through every- 
th:ng in the wardrobe.

A child whose needs are being met 
w 0 IS loved and fundamentally 
happy, will be able to handle his 
fn^trations well and wih have fewer 
and less violent tantrums th.m the 
child who is unhappy. Severe tan- 
tnims may be a reflection of an un
healthy psychologic climate in the 
household. Bickering and constant 
arguing between parents may lay the 
groundwork for unhappiness in the 
child, and it won’t help much to try 
to improve the child's behavior untH 
the parents have straightened out 
their own problems.

When a child who is well-adjusted 
happy, and usually free from tan- 
t^ms does have them, it may mean 
that an illness is beginning. Too 
often a child is punished for being 
naughty," and in a few hours the 
^ughtiness” is followed by signs 

of fever or a cold.
Unfortunately, there is no sudden 

dramatic cure which parents can in
voke when the average tantrum oc- 
curs. It is wise to maintain a calm

the
child blow off steam, without becom
ing so emotionally involved yourself 
that you lose control of the situation, 
thus creating an insolvable problem. 
If the youngster is in a position 
«’here he may hurt himself or damage 
something important, he should be 
picked up gently but firmly, and be 
removed to safer Quarters.

While spanking may temporarily 
ease a parent’s tension, it's doubtful

,?u it that
'Mil help him become a happier person

When a tantrum is over, the episode 
should be forgotten and friendship 
re-eyibhshed. The matter shouldn't 
be discussed in his presence when 
his father comes home. The child 
f^ls guilty enough about the un
pleasantness, and waving it m his 
face may buUd a basis for a more 
violent episode next time.

When a child whines constantly 
IS spoiled, and reacts with temper tan
trums to e\*ery new situation, a par- 
ent should seek help, particularly if 
the child IS beyond the pre-school 
years. It takes the skill of a phy- 
sician. nurse, psychologist, psychia
trist. or psychiatric social worker 
or a number of them consulting to- 

1.^° problems of a
child who IS seriously disturbed. Un- 
«s the solution is forthcoming in 
the earlier years, the child will grow 
to be an unhappy, ill-adjusted pereon

For relief of stomach upsets, 
Alka-Seltzer is the nation’s 
favorite! Yes, for relief of 
acid indigestion, an impar
tial nationwide survey shows 
more people take Alka- 
Seltzer than any other drug 
product. Whenever you have 
acid indigestion, alkalize 
with Alka-Seltzer—for de
pendable, long-lasting relief. 
Keep Alka-Seltzer on hand 
... so you’ll have it when 
you ne^ it.

Alka-
Seltzeir

AM
U' \ «nd Cowado but first make sure your own knowledge is 

SCIENTIFIC and SOUND!

rHiiiR^sicREti The practice of vaginal douching 
has become so widely accepted 
and used today, it’s no longer a 
question of douching but rather 
what a woman should put in her 
douche.

And certainly every woman 
should be made to realize:

No other type liquid antiseptic- 
germicide tested for the douche is 
so powEKFUL yet so harmless as 
ZONITE! Scientists tested every 
generally known antiseptic they 
could find on sale fur this purpose! 
And no other type was so powerful 
yet so safe to tissues as zonite. 

Warns Against Weak 
or Dangerous Products 

It’s a pity how many women, 
through ignorant advice of friends, 
still use salt, soda or vinegar for 
the douche. These ‘kitchen make- 
sliifts’ are NOT germicides in the 
douche. They never were and 
never can be! They Ttever can 
assure you the great germicidal 
and deodorizing action of zoNiTE.

Women should learn the import

ance of using only a germicide 
intended for vaginal douching— 
one powerfully germicidal with de
odorizing and dissolving qualities 
yet one absohtlely safe to tissues. 
So why not enjoy zonite’s great 
benefits nowl

Positively Non-Irritating 
ZONITE positively contains no 
phenol, no mercury—no harsh 
acids—overstrong solutions of 
which may damage tissues and in 
time even impair functional ac
tivity of the mucous glands. You 
can use ZONITE as directed as often 
as needed without the slightest 
risk of injury, zonite is non- 
poisonous, non-irritating. '

ZONITE actually destroys and 
removes odor-causing, clinging 
waste substances; helps guard 
against infection. It immediately 
kills every germ it touches. You 
know it's not always possible to 
contact all the germs in the tract. 
But you can be sure zonite does 
kill every reachable germ and 
keeps them from multiplying.

/« eoHcetil mtt
Irtct s/ ytuT 
hearing Inn.

Live normally iRSin.
Dress as you please with 
few ever to guess you 
wear a hearing aid. Learn 
how clever NEW Hear 
Rings conceal the receiver 
in your ear as the power
ful miniature Maico 
hearing aid hides comfort
ably out of sight. Mail this ad with your 
name and address ... to

139 Maico Swiiding, Minnoapolis 1

CACTIRARE
OUR BCAUTirUL 1»4* CATALtNS 

3ltasciMtis| ctlaied pates NOW REMIT. 
LafisMi illwslijiid Husdreds fcturtd^^ 
sM described ailb Ml caiMal 
dirsctwe. I haadbeek al Cactus 

l«rT*r£#$r Cofl«ctfon. II aanitd lit 
itlartfici lOc isapprecialid ta »«at malUag casts. A real 
(arden hobbir. For your copy WRITE NOW! w. o. Boa 24 
JOHNSON CACTUS CAROCPSS Paramwint.CaUf.

\
\

V

W4STERS GRAVY WAKING
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(BexitiH un page 46)

a wonderful way to keep a nice neat 
record of each bigger and bigger inch. 
Paint it right on the wall or on a 
strip of wall board so that someday, 
when the kiddies are all grown up, 
they can see what tiny tykes they 
used to be. American Home Pattern ' 
1132 contains directions for tracing 1 
and painting the “Grow-up" stick; 
1131, the three pictures of boys and 
girls; Pattern 1133 has directions for 
making and painting lamp shade. 
"The Storyteller” and “Stor>-book 
Friends” are in Pattern 1134.

with CLOROX! MICHIGAN FAMILY IN 7TH 
YEAR OF STOKER COMFORT 
-THANKS TO DELCO-HEAT

ClOROX makes your loveliest while . 

and color-fast cottons ond linens k 
snowy-while and color-bright. And. 4 
too, linens laundered with Clorex lost * 
longer, for Clorox is free from caustic 
and other harsh substances... mode 
by on exclusive formula protected by 
U. S. potent. Conserve your costly 
linens the extro-gentle Clorox

6ENTLBR Shown above is the home of Frank 
Wittersheim, Dearborn, Mich., who 
Elites—“I chose a Delco-Heat 
Stoker, as 1 am sure a General 
Motors product is built right and 
that the Delco-Heat Dealer knows 
how to install stokers to give ut
most efficiency.”

“I have enjoyed six years of un
interrupted, satisfactory heating 
and I operate my Delco-rieat Stoker 
all year long to supply domestic 
hot water.”

You. too, will find that General 
Motors has the 
build the fresf—that your factory- 
trained Delco-Heat dealer has the 
“know-how” to install it rifht. The 
Barry Coal Co., Dearborn, installed 
Mr. Wittersheim’s stoker.

BLEACHING ACTIGN 
longit IHe fw liom I

Iway!

The instant you apply a Clorox solu
tion to your sink, droinboord, wash 
basin, both tub or toilet bowl it goes 
to work killing germsi Yes, in routine 
cleoning of these and other household 
donger2ones,Clorox kills germs quicker 
than ony other product oF its kind... 

' it does o belter job of disinfecting
because it's free from caustic__

I therefore 
r efficient!

2.

ORDER PATTERNS HERE
Please ollow two weeks 

tor handling end mailing 
iPointing patterns stwm on poges 46 & 
47 give trocings, directions, color guides, 

ond lists ot materiolsi
roses, and cberub 

for enb ond chifforobc 3'Jc
□ 1129 Nursery well design of cherubs 

holding ribbon entwined
floral

□ 1130 Designs ot flowers, ribbon
and cherub for toy chest, 
cornice. Directions for 
making cornice............  30c

□ 1131 Three nursery pictures of bovs
and girls for wolls, wood
work ..................

Grow-Up" measuring stick. 30c 
1133 Storybook characters for 

lamp shode. Directions fw 
moking shade—2 sizes 

n 1134 Two storybook pictures tor 
furniture and window
shades................................

(Building & pointing patterns 
not illustrate)

□ 209 Toy chests tor brother ond 
sister—Tinker toy pointing 
design—motches

Child's slide and book>
combination ..............

Q 77R Brother and sister bed heod- 
boords ond chest—motches 
#209 ......................

□ 816 Lietta desigri—tiouses, trees,
boy ond girl—tor toychest 30c

□ 1084 Merry-go-round plaster of
Paris lamp bose to moke
and decorote ........

(Painting patterns not illustrolrrl'
□ 213 Penna. Dutch designs tor

child's table and choir set 15c 
Q 724 Hearts entwined for bedroom 

chest of drowers ond
smaller motifs................

Condy-striped bows for win
dow shade ....................

879 Lollipops ond ice creom cones 
tor bathroom wells, shower
curtains, etc.......................

3-dimensionol pictures. Three 
designs of pointed cut
outs and fabric trim in 
shodow-box mots for 
child's room......................

□ 1004 Peasant children, hearts, for
lunchboxes, glosses, cloth 35c

□ 1014 Delicote floroT design for
lomp ^ode—to moke & 
point

□ 1016 Scroti, in
motif, 
rocker

□ 1023 "Mary hod 0 little lamb" de
sign for chair back and 
hope chest..................

□ 1024 Lily border design—2 sizes 
—for wood Of gloss tobies 25c

Poppies, daisies, for bedroom 
chest, bed headboards, end 
table ..........................

OISINFECTlNGiFTiaEMCr
... aAU hnM) mtKbN I

know-how toP 1128 Ribbon,
more

with bouquets .. . 4Cc
To Conserve Linens ... to Protect Heelth . .. 
LET CLOROX GO TO WORK FOR YOU! Delco-Heat Stokers —ft 

fuel
or automatic heal

with coal—save while supplyint 
even, comfortable hetU. Many exclusive 
features suck as Rkirw-kide lined hop

per and Delco-Heat
tN LAUNDRY! IN BATHROOM! . 25c1132B

•1 ' coordinated con-: NrKtifM 
f »s Lilitl ^ trols. For oil, gas or 

coal-fired auto malic 
011 heat, see your 
J) nearest Delco-Heat

25c

to,
30cCIOROXISAMIRICA'S FAVORITt ... IT IIEACHIS > RtMOVfS STAINS • OtODORIZFS • DISINFECTS

dealer. Or write —

Delco Appliance Division, General
Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.... 30c

□ 624 cose
20c

60c
DO AS THE EXPERTS DO —

Keep Your Fiiritiliire
30c I'inish Rich —

Beautiful
Perfect

40c CKer 4000 leading□ 860
furniture scores use20ci □ GUARDSMAN

•' Cuflianl**d br
Cleaning Polish20c exclusively co keep1° 966Qo*4 Nout»kr«yint their showroom
furnmire more beau-
liful.mnre attractive.
more saleable. These25c
stores deliver furni-
turv to you in the
same top-shape . . .
so take a rip from 
the craftsman who 
know . . .

21c

Q+ IN DAZEY KITCHEN-TESTED COLORS
?ilt, pointed florol 

or Penna, Dutch
25c

Cuardjsman
f)

35cBeouiifully gift-pockaged Oorey Kitchen 
Helps: Dazey Deluxe Con Opener, Dazey 
Juicer, ond Oozey Sharpie. AN Rl famous 
Dozey wall brocket. Mode in 4 different 
Oozey Kitchen-Tested colors and high 
luster, oil Chromium. Other Dozey 
Kitchen Helps ovoNoble in 2, 4, and S-

ir in-

CLBAM/M6 POLISH
Easy to use . . . miraculous in results. 
Just wipe it on and wipe olT. V(’iM 
quickly put your furniture in hnest. 
hand-box condition. No oily film . .. 
brings out the natural Rrain hnish of 
your furniture.
The Reeut\ l.iilifin 
for Ynur Furtti/ure

/^ubiumismI by^A 
t Coed Heusoluiplnj; J

Send $1.00 10 Grand Hapidi yarnish Corp., Grand \ 
Rapids. Miih,, and we wiU mail you. ppd., 
large Ib-Bs. troiile 0/ Caanlsntan CUartint Ra/u/i,j

NAME 
ADDRESS

I

□ 1029
mourt
DELUXE 
CAN OPENER

35c

77erne100 DAnr
JUICERitem gift-packaged combinations- 

dividuolly packaged. No kitchen helps 
ore more useful or ottroctive. At your 
Favorite store, or write:

Straat Address 1
/ ZmaeCit7 StMte

If9N DAZEY 
SNARPrr 
Knife ond 
Scissors Shorpener

LPAZEY CORPORATION . ST- LOUIS 7, MISSOURI
1Sc dute PRINT rome ond address in coupon, which wil 

be used os label for moiling potteries. Cut ou 
order form ol 
desired ond ..
•Pleose do not send stamps!

dosh lines, check pottems 
MO or personol check to:

oiorsgsencTDAZEY IForm 0 DAZEyI^ CHAIN of Kitdwn products 
CAM OPENER • KNIFE SHARPENER • JUICER • ICE 
CRUSHER • BLENO-R-MIX • NUT CRACKER 

FAMOUS DAZEY CHURNS

*• •
....... IAmerieon Home Pattern Deportment

I
<.. STATE - .55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3. N. Y.
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I The ONLYsure Hsimi
MUmOIIF

method used for years by big mills 
_ Now sold for home use!

“GLOUCESTER”KI1>1>IE>RUNK

U.S. RUG UNDERLAYMOONBEAM WESTCLOX
GERITY TRIP TRAP

RETZ DANGERLIQUID MASKING TAPE

No odor—'
No wropping—No
storing away

LOOK. The modern, easy, SURE way to protect your precious woolens 
from moth damage is to actually mothproof the cloth itself with 
LARVEX. One easy spraying with LARVEX does the trick! It moth* 
proofs woolens for a whole year.

LARVEX’S magic spray penetrates each tiny woolen 6bre and 
treats the cloth so as to make it uneatable to the hungry moth 
worm. Tests show moths would rather commit suicide by star* 
vation than eat anything treated with LARVEX. It gives POSITIVE 
protection! Simply spray the garment and hang in its usual 
place ready for immediate wear. Stainless. Odorless. No 
wrapping. No storing away. No more moth ball, cedar or 
camphor odors. Spray your rugs and sofas, too.

Mexpensm/xx

IT’S new:

he removable bunk at upper left allows napping cn motor 
route, for one or two small tots. Called kiddie*bunk. it fits 
from back of the car to front seat, is high enough to see out. 

Koncta Products, P.O. Box 21, Wapakoneta, Ohio. “GLouces- 
a new Simtex Stylecraft tablecloth in green or coral, in 

54" X 72". Simtex Mills, 40 Worth St., New

T
TER,
sizes 54" X 54
York. MOONBEAM WESTCLOX, an electric alarm, aims to save 
morning nerves with a gentle summons. First a light blinks. If 
ineffective, an audible alarm joins in. About $9.95 plus tax. 
W'estclox Div., General Time Instruments Corp., La Salle, 111. 
U.S. RUG UNDERLAY provides a resilient sponge rubber under
padding that doesn’t fray or slip, that keeps insects away, and 
is easily cleaned with a damp cloth. About $2.95 a sq. yd. United 
States Rubber Co., Rockefeller Center, New York, uqltd 
MASKING TAPE, a boon for home painters, saves scraping by 
keeping paint off glass. A solution based on Vinylite resins, it 
is brushed on, dries in a few seconds, can be p>eeled off. About 
49# and up. Ramsell Products, Inc., 712 South Fifth Ave., May- 
wood, 111. GERITY TRIP TRAP, a better aluminum mousetrap, is 
easier to bait, safer to set. Mouse can be removed without touch
ing. Project of the Crosby Research Foundation. About 39^. 
Gerity Michigan Corp., Adrian, Mich, retz hanger for drap
eries just pins on top and bottom of drapery headings, elim
inates sagging. No sewing or stiffening required. About 25^ 
for five. Albert Retz Co., 1019 N. Olive St., Ventura, Calif.

A Ai^^Afew min- costs
no more to LARVEX « 
suit then it does to get 
it dry cleaned. Only 79^ 
a pint. $1.19 ■ quart.

utes’ spraying witb 
LARVEX mothproofs 
for a whole year.

TESTS SHOW PROOF—The cloth on the left has 
mt been treated with larvzx. Qoth on right 
hai been tremted with LARVEX. Note how moth 
worms refuse to eat larvexed cloth.

lARVEX
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1949
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DoubI • According to the Construction Industry Information 
Committee, percentage of married couples living as 
extra families in other households has declined 26% 
from peak of the housing shortage in 1947.

s

\ WITH THi
amazing

• New this year, for home gardeners - Dreer's "pel
letized seeds" of 10 popular flowers, 12 
vegetables; each seed coated to pea size

kwith soluble binder containing fertil
izer, vitamins, hormones, insect and 
disease-repellents; makes earlier sowing 

safer, thinning unnecessary.

y OIL
BURNER

tow

If you are like most oil burner users, 
you may be wasting as much as 50% of 
your oil. . . simply because your burner 
is too large! Over'Sizing the conventional 
oil burner is common practice to prevent 
nozzle<loggmg troubles.
The new Winkler LP* low prfxsure Oil 
Burner ends over-sizing waste because it 
can be made to burn as little as gal
lon per hour — sittd exactly to the keat ab
sorbing capacity of your boiler or furnace. 
It efficiently bums the lowest grades 
of fuel oil. even the “hard-cracked” types.

SAVE ON SERVICE AS WELL AS OIL

You can forget service troubles, too, when 
you install a Winkler LP*. It is utterly 
simple and dependable—not affected by 
dirt or changes in oil viscosity.

Yovr ftevfcy Wittkhr w3l tmH you
about rhe WINKLER SYSTEM of mtolli»a 
tho famout "IP" which will givo you 
groalott bargoin iit owfomofic hoot you 
•V*r droamod of. C<Jl him or writ* ut.

• Fire-resistant, washable, sunproof window shade — 
development of new cloth coated with Vinylite res
ins, produced by Stewart Hartshorn Co. - . .
For bath or beach - Cannon has handsome
new oversize towel, comes in seven exciting colors.

Home Movies • Victor Animatograph Corp. reports big ,j 
jump in home use of sound motion picture 1 
projectors; wide selection of new movie ^ 
films available on rental basis.

• Frozen orange juice business, infant industry, is 
already consuming 14% of all juice oranges produced 
in Florida.
juice concentrate has good flavor all year round.

Frozen \*r

Birds Eye-Snider reports frozen orange

• Meat production in 1949 expected to be somewhat 
larger than last year: due to increase in population 
per capita share will be less. In 1948 average per 
capita consumption of meat was 146 pounds; 1949 
it will probably be 143 pounds per capita.

ANB IN>OT 
Liri WHH A 
WIMKLUV LP*

a
Home Equ|^ent • Coming — simplified automatic washing machine for 

homes and apartments. Two water settings, hot and 
warm. Agitator washing action. Top opening, no bolt
ing down required. General Electric. . . . Beauti
ful pastel exterior and vivid interior colors 
available in steel cabinets by St. Charles 
Manufacturing Co.

1

U. & Machine Corporation,
Depl.O-P5. Lebanon. Ind. ,

Please send FREE booklet on the Winkler 
LP* Oil Burner.

Boddyrioppy • Golden Jubilee Year for Veterans of For
eign Wars. Buy and wear a buddy poppy 
on Memorial Day for this worthy cause.

Name

Address

aty. Zone. State.
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in a jiffy and
extra Mciocis, ihanb 1v l^n's 

ever-fresh flavor/
Wert's the Secret/

No floating oil to get 
rancid! Peter Pan stayt 
sweet and fresh...keeps 
its natural vitamins and
energy value, too.

SmoJfh... Americas fawWte/
ThesmootfKSt peanut butter made, 
by actual test — so creamy-good 
it fairly mdts m your mouth. 
Rich with savory, fresh-roasted 
peanut flavor. Look for it in the 
familiar Red Top Jar.

Tasty, crunchy hits of fresh- 
roasted peanuts mixed all through 
creamy-smooth Peter Pan Pea
nut Butter. The peanut bir.s s/ay 
mixed in, never nsc to cop. Look 
for it in die Green Top Jar.

mouthtviever sticks to tht roof of your



There’s a BONUS
for you in Kelvinator

Gives you far more food space—because Ifs Cold Clear to the Floor I

Yes, “cold clear to the floor" makes a Frozen Food Chest and Kelvinator’s 
amazing Moist-Master refrigeration 
that keeps foods fresher . . . longer! 

There’s a Kelvinator for every fam- 
you get 8Vi cu. ft. within the shelf ily’s needs. See your dealer. You'll 
area, plus I Vi extra cu. ft, in the Fruit 
Freshener zone. Complete with a huge phone Directory.

big difference. You get far more us
able food space, because this new Kel
vinator is all refrigerated. Actually,

find his name in your Classified Tele-

You Get a Giant Frozen Food Chest!
Here’s room for full 50 pounds of packaged frozen 
foods and ice cubes. Now you can stock up on 
choicest frozen meacs, poultry, seafoods, vegeta
bles for days ahead. Keep ice cream by the gallon. 
Serve out-of-season treats the year ’round.

You Get Moist-Master Refrigeration!
Miracle Cold-Mist protects vital moisturein foods, 
secret of fre.shness. It's Kelvinator’s super-moist 
cold . , . peps up salad greens, keeps the crispy- 
bitc in celery. Uncovered left-overs keep moist 
and appetizing... even bread and cake stay deli
ciously fresh in this super-moist cold.

You Get Far More, Because—
• Kelvinator’s huge Frozen Food Chest 
holds full 50 pounds of packaged frozen 
foods and ice cubes. Has four Speedy- 
Cube ice trays.

• Kelvinator has extra-large space for , • i • , .
, , 1 r • Kelvinator quality is buiU-m throuch-ceneraJ food storage . . . plenty or room , ^ ' i •

? ® r out! One-piece wrap-around construction.for tall bottles. cross-braced door. Plastic Cold-Ban

• Kelvinator’s exclusive Moist-Master re- door trim. Trigger-aaion, positive sealing 
ftigeracion keeps uncovered foods fteshcr door latch. And many other exclusives

KELVINATOK, DIVISION OF NASH-MLVINATOR CORFORATION. nimtOrT. MICHIGAN

for days longer in its amazing den'j-cold.

• Kelvinator's famous penny-pinching 
Polarsphere is the dependable cold-maker. 
Scaled-in-steel and permanently lubricated.

You Get Extra Cold Space!
Tliere’s a full extra iVi cu. ft. of cold space in 
Kelvinator’s Fruit Fteshener zone! Keeps bulky 
ftuits and vegetables .... or a case of soft drinks
• • . caste-tingling cold and fresh.
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berla and Abel, Inc., designed by, May 38 
Biddle, Dorothy, idea by, Dec. 38 
Bidwell, Mr. and Mrs. Jim, article by, Feb. 44 
Birthday Party, Jan. 67 
Blakeman, Marion H., article by. Mar. 128 
Bleeding Heart the Valentine flower?, Why isn’t, 

Feb. 25
Block Printing, May 56 
Blom, Dorothea, idea by, Dec. 38 
Blomgren, C. E., designed by, Apr. 45 
Blondin, Catherine, article by, Apr. 42 
Boarding-House Blues?, Got, Feb. 78 
Books Reviewed: After-Dinner Science, Feb. 16 

All About Feeding Children. May 30 
American Quilts, Apr. 12 
America’s Best Small Houses, Feb. 16 
Antiques for the Home, Mar. 20 
Babies Are Human Beings, May 28 
Baby Care From Birth to Birthday, May 30 
Camellias Illustrated, and how to grow them, 

Feb. 16
Children’s Story Bible, The, Mar. 20 
Cities Can Have Gardens, Too!, Apr. 20 
Common Sense Book of Baby and Child Care, 

The, May 28
Countric Housewife’s Garden, The. Dec. 10 
Crazy Creek, Dec. 11

Arnold, Betty Jane, A. H. christening dress worn 
by. May 28

Arthur, Julietta K.., article by, Dec. l6 
Asch, John, article by. May 148 
As Good As New—for $6,11, May 116 
Austin, Jean, article by. Mar. 31

Babies, Books on, May 28 
Baby Shower, Mar. 66
Backyard, A narrow . . . but full of plants and 

pleasure, Jan. 84 
Play Yard, Apr. 114 

Bain, Aria, letter from, Jan. 16 
Ball, Nona and Merwin, ideas by, Dec. 42 
Barnes. Sheila Jane, letter from, Dec. 18 
Basement clean and orderly, Is your, Dec. 53 
Bathing Beauties?, Feb. 85 
Bathtubs, Outmoded, Feb. 85 
Beaux and Bows. Feb. 65 
Beckhard, Bruno, letter from, Mar. 12 
Bedding Dollar, How to Stretch Your. Jan. 41 
Before Retiring—Stop . . . Look . . . Listen, Jan. 23 

School Closes, May 76 
Belk, Mrs. Andy, backyard of, May 35 
Bell, Louise Price, article by, Feb. 66 
Berenberg, Dr. Samuel R., article by, Dec. 76, 

Jan. 28. Feb. 30, Mar. 62, Apr. 54, May 54

A few trees, please. May 144 
Abel, Margaret, Ic'tter from, Jan. 14 
A-Bomb World, Unafraid in a, Apr. 27 
Accidents, Child, May 43

There's no place like home for. Mar. 51 
Active Plants for Active Children, Mar. 134 
Adler, Edward A., Jr., article by. Mar. 105 
Alcove Put to Work, Mar. 98 
All is Well. Dec. 80 
A. H. Christening Dress, May 28 
A. H. Maintenance Primer, The, No. 1, There is 

work to be done!, Mar. 61 
No. 2, Gutters and leaders, Apr. 109 
No. 3, Closing down the heating plant. May 121 

American Home-Maker’s Guide for 1948, Jan. 95 
A. H. Planning Primer, The, No. 10, Electric Wir

ing, Jan. 40
No. 11, Construction Economics, Feb. 49 

A. H. Study Plan. The, No. 1, Mar. 58 
No. 2. Apr. 45 
No. 3, May 38

Anderson, Dorothy May, article by, Feb. 25 
Anderson, L., letter from, Dec. 17 
Andresen, Mr. and Mrs. Hermand J., home of, 

Jan. 35
Aristocratic Slaves, Apr. 41
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Diar)' of Independence Hall, Jan, 20 
Encyclopedia of Beauty and Charm, Mar. 20 
Enjoy Your Child, May 30 
Fashions in Furnishings, Dec. 10 
Feeding Our Old-Fashioned Children, May 30 
First Five Years of Life, The, May 28 
Flower Arrangements, Mar. 20 
Flower Arrangements of the Americas, Mar. 20 
Fun, Incorporated, Dec. 11 
Gardening Made Easy, Apr. 12 
Grass—TThe 1948 Yearbook of the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture, Jan. 18 
Guide to Children’s Records, A, Apr. 12 
Guide to Confident Living, A, Dec. 10 
Handicraft and Hobbies for Pleasure and Profit. 

Mar. 20
High Harvest, Dec. 11 
Home Builder’s Handbook, The, Jan. 20 
How a Baby Grow's, May 28 
How to Make Your Own Draperies, Apr. 12 
How to Restore Furniture, Jan. 18 
I Learn from Children, Mar. 20 
Infant and Child in the Culture, of Today, The. 

May 28
Infant Care, May 30 
Isle of Que, The, Dec. 11
Joe Magarac and His U. S. A. Citizenship Papers, 

Dec. 11
Learning to Garden, Jan. 18 
Living With Baby, May 30 
Men Who Have Walked with God, Dec. 10 
Our American Babies, May 30 
Our Trees—How to Know Them, Jan. 18 
Pocket Book of Baby and Child Care, The. May 

28
Prisoners of the Redwoods, Dec. 11 
Red Man’s Trail, Dec. II 
Rhododendron Yearbook for 1948. Apr. 12 
Roommates, Dec. 11 
Scarface, Dec. 11 
Sea of Adventure, The, Dec. 11 
Story of Sound, The, Dec. 11 
Stranger in the Earth, Dec. 10 
Teen-Age Manual, Dec. 11 
Teen-ager Trea.sure Che.st Sports Stories, Dec. 11 
Treasury of Religious, Dec. 10 
Tuberous Begonias, Mar. 2()
Women—And Their Money, A|
Your Child’s Development and 

in Pictures, May 30 
Bowman, Lee, article by. Mar. 38 
Brassard, Gertrude, article by, Apr. 42 
Brodbeck, Emil, article by, Apr. 114 
Brooks, Jack, article by, Feb. 101 
Brown. George, room of, Feb. 78 
Buck, Ruth C.. article by, Apr. 81 
Budget!, Quality on a limits. Mar. 44 
Built in 38 days—Minor Miracle, Feb. 101 
Burgess. Lorraine M., home of, article by, Apr. 
Burglar Conie.s—, When the, Feb. 40 
Burlap. How to Decorate With, Jan. 34 
Burnham, Gertrude T., Mar. 134 
Burton. Betty Loi.s, article by, Dec. 74 
Busiest House in the Country. Apr. 34 
Bussard, Elsa, designed by, Mar. 94 
But What Can I Do for SlO?, Mar. 42 
Buy a Future, How to, Apr. 48

a Radio-Phonograph or Television Console, How 
to. Mar. 46

Buying House Paint, Apr. 117 
Buzzell, Edgar G., letter from, May 17

Cabin, How to Build a, Feb. 38 
in Vermont, May 126 

Cains, Mrs. J. C., letter from, Apr. 10 
Calendar, Dec. 57
Callahan, Genevieve, article by, Feb. 33 
Camellia, Rev. John Bennett, Apr. 40 
Campbell, James, designed by, May 60 
Campbell, Kay, article by, Dw. 42 
Canadian, It's, Dec. 32 
Carter, Esther Lee, article by, Apr. 141 
Caterpillar (Malacosoma Americana). May 136 
Cathcart, J. David, article by, Mar. 46 
Caudill, Esther, letter from. May 17 
Chapman, home of Mr. and Mrs., Feb. 69 
Cihair, New Shore Duty for Overworked Deck, 

May 108
S13.04 Slick Up Wicker, May 112 

Child Health & Behavior; No. 12, Watching Your 
Child’s Play Needs, Dec. 76 

No. 13, Doctor, Is He Normal.^, Jan. 28 
No. 14, She Might Even Hurt the Baby!, Feb. 30 
No. 15, I Don't Like to Punish Him But . . 

Mar. 62
No. 16, My Child Won’t Stay in Bed, Apr. 54 
No. 17, Why Do My Two Have Temper Tan

trums?, May 54
Children, Active Plants for Active, Mar. 134 
Children-Are-Married, Now-that-the, Jan. 3^ 
Chopping Board!, Make Your Own, Mar. 86 
Christmas Plant Alive, Keep That, Jan. 30 

Trees and Maypoles, Dec. 55 
Cities Can Have Gardens, Tool, Apr. 20 
Qark, Howard R., article by, Dec. 53 
Closet Ideas, More, Mar. 102

Situation in Our House, The, May 94 
Closets Are Expansible, Mar. 100 
Closing down the heating plant, May 121 
Cloud, Katherine M. P., article by, Apr. 20 
Cochrane, Mrs. T. L., letter from. Mar. 14 
Coffee Making, Jan. 63 
Coificld, Eileene, article by, Mar. 66 
Coffin, Frank S., garden of, Apr. 46 
Colorado Beauty, May 50 
Comfort, Barbara, article by, Feb. 36 
Comins, Dorothy, designs by, May 58 
Community That Dances Advances, A, Feb. IH 
Construction Economics, Feb. 49 
Conversation Peace, Jan. 70 
Cordier, Herbert, decorated by. Mar. 94 
Cornell University, College of Home Ecojiomics, 

data by. Mar. 86
Cottage Cheese Was Always Popular. Apr. 67 
Cox, E. C. S., architecture by, Dec. 32 
Creamer, Jack B., article by, Dec. 97 
Creole Style, Dutch Treat, Feb. 46 
Culpepf>er, Donnell, article by, Apr. 41 
Cutting Board, How to Make a, Mar. 86

December Drips, Dec. 71 
Decoration, Christmas, Dec. 38 
Decorator Tricks, Mar. 94 
Decoupage . .. Hobby or Vice?, Jan, 26 
DeMuth, Wilma, decorated by. Jan. 33 
Despard, Harry, home of, Dk. 32 
Dibble, Gladys Gage, article by, Dec. 27 
Dickey, Mrs., rug design by, Jan. 24 
Doctor, Is He Normal ?, Jan. 28 
Dog House, Triple Duty, Apr. 113 
Doherty, Mrs. Russell, home of, Dec. 73 
Dolson, L. L., article by, Jan. 23 
Doors and Drawers, For Unruly, Jan. 83 
Doorways, Christmas, Dec. 46 
Dougherty, Gladys, article by. Apr. 94 
Down East Sweets, Jan. 57 
Draperies, Mar. 94 
Drips, December, Dec. 71
Drudgery, No Grounds For .... If you make it 

right, Jan. 63
Duncan, Kenneth, article by, Dec. 30, Feb, 49 
Dunn, Vera La Fountain, ideas by, Feb. 65 
Dunning. Dick and Libby, home of, May 36 
Dussel, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H., home of, Apr.

45
Dust Bowl Is Not Economical, A, Mar. 8-1 
Dutch Treat Creole, Style, Feb. 46

Easter, For, Apr. 88
Eaton, Ethel M., article by, Jan. 57, Feb. 36, 104, 

Mar. 54, Apr. 67, 113
Eckbo, Royston and Williams, landscaping by, Jan.

46
Egg Beater Cooking, May 71 
Egg Hunt, Give the Kiddies an, Apr. 81 
Electric Wiring, Jan. 40 
Erosion problem, Apr. 141 
Escape in Mind With Part-time, Feb. 33

Faneuf, L. P., kitchen of. article by, Jan. 38 
Farkas, Harold M., article by, Feb. 83 
Favor, Valentine Part)’, Feb. 65 
Fenced in .. . but not hidden !, May 134 
Fibre Rug Reclaimed—Cost: S9.60, May 106 
File Your Guests!, May 92 
Fischer, Phyllis, letter from, May 17 
Flower Arrangements, Dec, 57, Jan. 3(), Feb. 30, 

Mar. 124, Apr. 128, May 153 
Room a Florist Might Envy, Dec. 73 

Foley, E.sther, article by, Dec. 80, Jan. 32. 59, 
Feb. 32, Mar. 71 

Folk Dance Federation, Feb. 18 
For Easter, Apr. 88
For Unruly Doors and Drawers. Jan. 83 
Si 106 furnished our Stuyvesant Town Apartment. 

Mar. 38
Freeman, Inc., Carl, built by, May 38
From Your Own Garden, Dec. 37, Jan. 30, Feb.

30, Mar. 124, Apr. 128, May 133 
Frost, Edward, rug designed by, Jan. 25 
Frosted in the Pan, Feb. 57
Fuller, Elizabeth, article by, Dec. 95, Jan. 63. Feb.

60, Mar. 84, May 84 
Fun, Small Frj’, Apr. 82
Furnish A Home Today?, How Much Does It 

Cost to, Mar. 34 
Furniture Care, May 84 

Gone to Rust?, Metal, May 111 
How to Rehabilitate Summer, May 44 

Future, How to Buy a, Apr. 48

ir. 12
Guidance Told

Dalzell, Kenneth W. and K. Whitney, Jr., de
signed by, Mar. 58

Dances Advances, A Communit)- That. Feb. 18
Dangers that bloom in the Spring. Tra-la, The, 

Apr. 53
Darbyshire, Martha B., article by, Dec. 33. 44, 49, 

May 33
Davis, Mrs. Meyer, garden of, Apr. 20
Davis, Ruth, article by, Feb. 26. Mar. 31, Apr. 33, 

May 43
Debt for?, How much can you afford to go in. 

Mar. 33



Land-clearing Dollar, How to Stretch your, Apr.
144

Land Money, How to Stretch Your, Feb. 39
Landmark, New .. . Not An Old, Jan. 32
Large Scale Garden on a Small Scale Lot, Apr. 46
Launderies, Sun,—and no stairs to climb, Feb. 69
Lawson, Jane, decorated by. Mar. 34
Larroca, E., letter from, Apr. 110
L. B., Jr., Mrs., letter from, Feb. 10
Lee, Ruth W., article by, Jan. 35, Apr. 45, 46
Letter |rom Honolulu, D^. 18
Life Cycle of a Public Enemy, May 136
Light!, New Life with New, May 98
Lindsay, Howard, home of, Feb. 26
Little, Mr. and Mrs. Donald C., home of, Mar. 44
Log Cabin, How to Build a, Fds. 38
Luckhardt, Mildred C., letter from, Dec. 17
Luckiest Woman in the World, I am the. Mar. 31

Hornbostel, Caleb, designed by, Mar. 44 
House in the Country, Busiest, Apr. 38 
How Much Can You Afford to Go in Debt For?, 

Mar. 33
Much Does it Cost to Furnish a Home Today?, 

Mar. 34
to Buy House Paint, Apr. 116 
to Buy Silver, May 48 
to Build a Log Cabin, Feb. 38 
to Buy a Future, Apr. 48 
to Buy Glassware, Apr. 42 
to Buy a Radio-Phonograph or Television Con

sole, Mar. 46
to Care for Glassware, Apr. 78 
to Decorate With Burlap, Jan. 34 
to Glamorize the Player Piano. Feb. 82 
to Keep a Slipcover in Place, Apr. 93 
to Recondition your Venetian blinds .. ., May 40 
to Rehabilitate Summer Furniture, May 44 
to Stretch Your Bedding Dollar, Jan. 41 
to Stretch Your Garden Dollar, No. 1, Seed and 

Plants, Jan. 44
to Stretch Your Garden Dollar, May 53 
to Stretch Your Land Money, Feb. 39 
to Stretch Your Land-Clearing Dollar, Apr. 144 
to Wash a Slipcover, Apr. 76 

Hubbard, Fred C., article by, May 53 
Hunter, Alison, home of, Dec. 33 
Hunter, James M., home of, designed by. May 50

^udgets that really work!, Ap 
l^den, And Still We, Why?, Apr. 133 
I Dollar, How to Stretch Your, No. 1, Seeds and 

I Plants, Jan. 44 
I Dollar, How to Stretch Your, May 53 
I From Your Own, Dec. 57, Jan. 50, Feb. 50, I Mar. 124, Apr. 128, May 153 
I House for family living, Feb. 32 
H near Boston, If you are going to, Mar. 52 
H of Simples, A Sample, Mar. 54 
H in a small scale lot, Large scale, Apr. 46 
M One World in the, Dec. 27 
fcardens, too!, Cities can have, Apr, 20 
Kjeographical Guide for Gardeners, A, Mar. 52 
Ig.I. Bill at work in Buffalo, May 36 
BGifts, Dec. 58
BCilday, Lome, letter from. May 17 
ICive Kiddies an Egg Hunt, Apr. 81 
ICladding, Mrs. Ada M., home of, Jan. 32 
■Glassware, How to Buy, Apr. 42 
I How to Care for, Apr. 78 
■Gleaming Copp>cr on a Wall of Glass, Jan. 38 
iGIeason, Cynthia, article by, Feb. 26 
Iciider, New Glitter for Gone, May 110 
iGoing to Sit on the Stoop this Summer, May 33 
iGough, Gladys, article by, May 40 
iGot Boarding-House Blues?, Feb. 78 
iGrandparents, Willmette, Jan. 35 
ICrauch, Dorothea Santamarie, article by, May 92 
I Graves, George, article by. Mar. 52 

Griddle Time, Holiday Time Is, Dec. 95 
Griffith, Francc.s, article by, May 146 
Guests!, File Your, May 92 
Guilbert, Eric, article by, Mar. 105 
Gunkle, Olga Edith, article by, Feb. 22 
Gutters and leaders, Apr. 109 
Guttler, Martin, flower medal winner, Apr. 136

Haas, Vivian P., article by, Dec. 55 
Hale, Jane, article by, Jan. 32 
Hall, Jay Cameron, article by, Feb. 40 
Happy Birthday, A, she'll really remember, Jan, 67 
Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman K., garden of. Mar, 

54
Harrison, Margaret, article by, Apr. 82 
Hayes, Nelson, article by, Feb. 38 
Head, Ethel McCall, idea by, Dec. 38, 48, article 

by, Feb. 32, 101, data by, May 34 
Hellyer, Penny and David, article by, Dec. 51 
Hennessey, William J., article by, Dec. 32. Mar. 

44, 58, Apr. 45, May 38
Her Girls Always had company on Mrs. Rourke’s 

Pic Nights, Jan. 52 
Herbst, Dorothy, article by, Dec. 88 
Here's how to make a Slip Cover, Apr. 34 
Hess, Lilo, article by. May 136 
Hester, Elizabeth, data by. May 72 
High Stakes, May 144 
Hilaire, Sarah, article by, May 76 
Hill, Albert Henry, house designed by, Jan. 46 
Hirshfield, Betty, article by, Jan. 46 
Hoard Medicine, You Can’t, Dec. 97 
Hobbies, Dec. 51 

Symphony—Pint Size, Feb. 18 
Hobby or Vice?—Decoupage, Jan. 26 

Rugmaking is a Family, Jan. 24 
War-Born, Mar. 88

Holiday Time is Griddle Time, Dec, 95 
Home Study Plan, No. 1, Mar. 58, No. 2, Apr. 45, 

No. 3, May 38
Honolulu, letter from, Dec. 18

f. 74

Make Your Own Chopping Board!, Mar. 86 
Manning, Maybelle, article by, Jan. 26 
Markelson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, furnishings of. 

Mar. 34
Marsh, Mrs. Joseph, ideas by, article by. Mar. 65 
Matson, Mrs. Marshall, home of, Dec. 73 
May, Juliette C., letter from, Apr, 10 
May Basket, Our Cover, May 105 
May Facts and Fancies, May 148 
May Party Luncheon, A, May 60 
Maypoles and Christmas Trees, Dec. 55 
Maypoles and Showers, May 76 
McCallum, Mrs. William, letter from, Feb. 10 
McCanna, Alice, designed by, Jan. 66 
Medals in 10 Years, 352, Apr. 136 
Medicine, You Can't Hoarcl.
Men ?, Why Do, Mar, 83 
Mesaros, George, garden of, May 144 
Metal Furniture Gone to Rust!, May 111 
Mincer, C. E., data from, May 92 
Minor Miracle—built in 38 days!, Feb. 101 
Money Grows on Plants, Mar. 126 
Monroe, Dorothy, data from, Feb. 46 
Monze, Mary E., article by, Feb. 44, Mar. 38, Jan.

41, Mar. 88, Apr. 33, May 36 
More Closet Ideas, Mar. 102 
Morehouse, Mrs. Bert R., letter from, Dec. 17 
Most Popular Play Yard in the Neighborhood, 

May 24
Murphy, Adele, data by. Mar. 102 
My Child Won't Stay in Bed, Apr. 54 

Wife, My Basement, and I, Dec. 53

I Am the Luckie.st Woman in the World . , Mar. 
31

I don’t like to punish them but..., Mar. 62 
Ice Cream For Dessert, Feb. 6l 
If you are going to garden near Boston, Mar. 52 
Impossible .. . but it works!
In Hawaii It’s a Kapa, Feb. 42 
In the Snow .. Dec. 20 
Index of Editorial Matter, 1948, Jan. 95 
Is There a Better Reason for a Home, Mar. 24 
It suits her to a "T”, May 60 
It’s Good to Know I, Apr. 72 
It’s What You Take Off!, Mar. 105 
Ivory Tower in Vermont, Feb. 36

Dec. 97

"Jack” Built, This is the House That Not Much, 
Jan. 46

Jackson, Frederick, rug designed by, Jan. 25, letter 
from. Mar. 14 

Jacob’s Ladder, Mar. 105 
Johnson. Laura Ramsay, data from, Jan. 24 
Johnstone, Eda, data by, May 35, 134 
Just S800 and a stick of dynamite, Mar, 105 Narrow Back Yard, A—but full of plants and 

pleasure, Jan. 84
National Safety Council, data by, Apr. 53, May 43 
Neal, Helen S., article by. Mar. 141, May 71 
Neighbors in the Snow, Dec. 20 
Nelson, Francis E., May 48 
Nelson, Mrs. Bert, letter from. May 17 
Nevin, Mr. and Mrs, Willian S., garden of, Jan. 84 
New Havor—In Just A Minute, Jan. 59 

Glitter from Gone Glider, May 110 
Life with New Light!, May 98 
Shore Duty for Overworked Deck Chair, May 

108
.. . Not an Old Landmark!, Jan. 32 
Year Nonsense, Jan. 66

No Grounds for Drudgery—if you Make It Right, 
Jan. 63

Now-that-the-Children-are-Married, Jan. 35

Kapa, In Hawaii It’s A, Feb. 42 
Keen, Lila Moore, painting by, Apr. 40 
Kwp that Christmas Plant Alive.', Jan. 30 
Keep Those Home Fires Burning with Hobbies, 

Dec. 51
Kelley Kitchen, May 60 
Kitchen Barbecue, Mar. 76 

Dollar, Stretch Your, Mar. 64 
inside Kitchen, Jan. 38 

Krupinski, Doris Ann, article by, Dec. 20 
Kudner, Mrs. A., decoupage of, Jan. 26 
Kunst, Mr. and Mrs. Egon A., fence of, May 134

Ladder, Jacob’s, Mar. 105
Lalffeur, Jake and Jean, letter from, Jan. 16
Lake Shore erosion problem, Apr. I4l
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O’Brien, Marian Meave, recipes by, Dec. 93 
Oest, James A., article by, Mar. 61, Apr. 109, 116, 

May 121
Ogden, Sam, designed by, Feb. 104 
Oglandsky, Lawrence, house contractor. Mar. 58 
Old Glory Colors, Feb. 66 
Olsen, Paul, data by, May 24 
Once upon a paint-up time. May 46 
One At a Time, Feb. 44 

World in the Garden, Dec. 27 
Our Cover May Basket, May 105 •

town was tired of Showers, Mar. 66 
Outdoor decorations, Dec. 44

Safety in Spring, Apr. 53 
Sample Garden of Simples, A, Mar. 54 
Sauce It Lightly..., Apr. 62 
Schiewe, Ben, backyard of, May 33 
Schneider, Herman and Nina, article by, Apr. 27 
Schnizer, Marjorie Garrison, Apr. 133 
Scholey, Edith, article by, Apr, 82 
School Ooscs..., Before, May 76 
See What $15.34 did!, Apr. 94 
Set foe Christmas, Dec. 83 
Seymour, E. L. D., article by, Dec. 71, Jan. 44, 

Apr. 136
Shaffer, Mrs. Thomas C., garden of, Apr. 20 
She Might Even Hurt the Baby I, Feb. 30 
Showers, Maypoles and. May 76 

Our Town Was Tired of. Mar. 66 
Silver, Qeaning, Dec. 98 

How to Buy, May 48 
Singing like the others do ..., Mar. 141 
Slater, Mrs. Edward, letter from, Jan. 16 
Slaughter of the Innocents, May 43 
Slipcover, Here's How to Make a, Apr. 34 

How to Wash a, Apr. 76 
in place. How to Keep A, Apr. 93 

Small Fry Fun, Apr. 82 
Smith, Elizabeth, article by, Mar. 83 
Smith, Gladys, kitchen by, Feb. 46 
Smith, Marguerite, article by, Mar. 126 
Snow-day Dinner Comes From the Cupboard, A, 

Feb. 52
Snow, Neighbors in the, Dec. 20 
Solar, It's Canadian, Dec. 32 
Some Things We Have Learned, Feb. 35 
Space at a Premium—Use Stock Units, With, 

Mar. 64 •
Stahr, Alden, article by, Jan. 83 
Stains from Wood. Removing, May 88 
Standlee, Mrs. Edward J., background of. May 34 
Steinau, Jacques, designed by, F^. 46 
Steinberg, Wm. H., Jr., article by. house of. May 

126
Stephens, Lee, designed by, Mar. 66 
Stevenson, Mrs. Grace, letter from. Mar. 14 
Stewart Kitchen, Mar. 64 
Stickney, Dorothy, home of, Feb. 26 
Stoop This Summer, Going to Sit on the, May 33 
Storage Problem Solved!, Apr. 124 

Wall—Gardener Style, Mar. 128 
Stretch Your Kitchen Dollar, Mar. 64 
Stuyvesant Town Apartment, $1406 furnished our. 

Mar. 38
Style at a Price, Apr. 30 
Summer in Your Own Resort, Mar. 56 

or Winter It’s Home for the Pitchers, Feb. 104 
Sunlit laundcries—and no stairs to climb!, Feb. 69 
Surprise in the Icebox, There’s A, Feb. 67 
Sweeney, Helen and Joseph, make their Christmas 

tree, Dec. 36
Sylvester, Lucille, article by, Mar. 100 
Symphony—Pint Size. Feb. 22

There’s A Surprise in the Icebox!, Feb. 67 I
No place like Home for Accidents, Mar. 51 

They Just Had to Have a Tree, Dec. 37 
$13.04 Slicks Up Wicker Chair, May 112 
This Is The House That Not Much "Jack” Built, 

Jan. 46
is the Way We Catch Up, Dec. 98 

Thompson, Mrs. Benjamin, letter from, Jan. 16 
352 Medals in 10 Years, Apr. 133 
Tomato Plants, May 146 
Tone-deafness, Mar. I4l 
Towers, Pierre-Anne, article by, Feb. 42 
Treat It Kindly!, May 84 
Tree, They Just Had to Have a, Dec. 37 
Trees, please, A few. May 144 
Tricks of the Trade, Dec. 86, Jan. 61-2, Feb. 63, 

Mar. 81, Apr. 69, May 73 
Triefenbach, Louis W., letter from, Jan. 16 
Triple-Duty "Doghouse", Apr. 113 
Trouchaud, Jean P., decorated by. Mar. 44

Paint, How to Buy House, Apr. 116 
Painters are Coming!, The, May 129 
Paint-up time, Once upon a. May 46 
Palmer, Mrs. A. B., letter from, Jan. 16 
Pans can make it pretty, Feb. 60 
Pattern Your Hopes for Tomorrow, Apr. 58 
Paw Paw Plant, May 92 
Peanut, The, Jan. 46
Peters, Marie, article by, Feb. 57, Mar. 76 
Peto, Joseph, Mr. and Mrs., collection of. Mar. 88 
Petree, Neil, article by, Mar. 33 
Phillips, Rivard H., article by, Apr. 144 
Piano Bench Coffee Table, Jan. 70 
Piano, How to Glamorise the Player, Feb. 82 
Pick Up a Recipe, Mar. 71 
Pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. A. Merritt, Feb. 104 
Plant Alive!, Keep that Christmas, Jan. 30 
Plants, Money Grows On, Mar. 126 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert, miniature sym- 

phoiny of, Feb. 22
Powerless Again in a Winter Wonderland, Dec. 30 
Prenot, Mildred, article by, Jan. 70 
Pride, We Were Without, Apr. 56 
Primer, A. H. Planning, No. 10, Electric Wiring, 

Jan. 40
No. 11, Construction Economics, Feb. 49 

Primer, A. H. Maintenance, No. 1, There is work 
to be done. Mar. 61 

No. 2, Gutters and leaders, Apr. 109 
No. 3, Closing down the heating plant, May 121 

Proudfit, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, article by, Feb. 32

Unafraid in an A-Bomb World, Apr. 27 
United Nations Publication, adapted from, Dec. 27 
Use everything but the kitchen sink!, May 56 
Use Stock Units—with Space at a Premium, Mar.

64

Vacation—Built for Vacation Living, May 126 
Valance Hints, Mar. 94
Venetian blinds . . How to recondition your, 

May 40
Vermiculite, Feb. 107 
Voek Kitchen, Mar. 64

Wall of Glass, Gleaming Copper, Jan. 38 
War-Born Hobby, Mar. 88 
Watching Your Child’s Play Need. Dec. 76 
We Were Without Pride ..Apr. 56 
Webster, Maurie, article by, May 129 
Welcome the New Year at Home, Dec. 93 
Wc-rtheim, Mr. and Mrs. home of. Mar. 94 
Westwood, Mrs. Herald, rug design by, Jan. 24 
What to do about it?, Apr. 30 
When the Burglar Comes—, Feb. 40 
"Why?, And stUI we garden, Apr. 133 

Do Men ?, Mar. 83
do my two have temper tantrums?, May 54 
Isn’t Bleeding-heart the Valentine flower, Feb. 

74
Wiley, James M., article by, Feb. 78, Mar. 34, Apr. 

29, May 44
Wiley, Leonard, article by, Jan. 30 
Williams, Robert H., article by, Feb. 39 
Wilmette Grandparents, Jam 35 
Wilson, Edward, storage wall of, Mar. 128 
Window Treatments, Mar. 94 
Winter Wonderland, Powerless Again in a, Dec. 

30
With Part-Time Escape in Mind, Feb. 33 
Wolfe, Roland, article by, Jan. 34 
Wrappings, Christmas, Dec. 66

Yard, Back-yard Play, Apr. 114
in the Neighborhood, Most Popular Play, Mar. 

24
Yates, Helen Eva, article by, Feb. 18 
York, Mrs., shower for, Mar. 66 
You Are Worth More Than You Think!, Apr. 29 

Can’t Hoard Medicine, Dec. 97

Quality—on a limited budget!, Mar. 44 
C^inn, J. William, article by, Mar. 24

Ramsay, Edith, article by, Dec. 98, Jan. 41, Fd?.
69, Mar. Apr. 48, May 60 

Rawlins, Mrs. S., rug design by, Jan. 24 
Refinishing Furniture, Floors, Walls, Feb. 35 
Rehabilitate Summer Furniture, How to. May 44 
Relaxing Fun for ail ages, Dec. 74 
Resort, Summer in Your Own, Mar. 56 
Retiring, Before—Stop . . . Look . , . Listen,

Jan. 23
Rich, Mrs., rug design by, Jan. 24
Richardson, Low, article by, Feb. 33
Ridings, Mrs. Sybril, artide by, home of, Apr. 38
Riley, Gordon E., article by, Feb. 107
Ritter, Bess, article by, Jan. 67, Feb. 67
Resell, Mrs. Joseph H., home of, Mar. 58
Rourke’s Pic Nights, Mrs., Jan. 52
Rug Reclaimed—Cost $9.69, Fibre, May 106
Rugmaking is a Family Hobby!, Jan. 24
Rust?, Metal Furniture Gone to, May 11

Table Talk at Christmas, Dec. 88 
Rehabilitated Metal, May 116 

Taken for a Cleaning, Dec. 33 
Talbot, Major Geoffrey, decoupage in home of, 

Jan. 26
Teal Elizabeth, article by, Feb. 67 
Teen Page, Apr. 86, May 76 
$10, But What Can I Do for, Mar. 42 
There Is Work to be Done!, Mar. 6l


